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GRAMMAR OF MODERN IRISH

PART I.

PHONOLOGY.
I.—The mod. I. alphabet has 18 letters :

—

a, e, t, o, u
(vowels) ; b, c, t>, ip, 5, 11, t, m, n, p, n, s, c (consonants).

These 18 symbols have to represent 101 sounds. These
sounds are :

—

A.—Simple Vowels (24) :—1° a, o, u, e, 1 (short

—

a, o, u being broad, e, 1 being slender) ; the obscure
vowel is represented by a

; a, slightly different from
a. 2° a, 6, u, 6, i ; a (long variety of last a in 1°).

3° a, o, u, e, 1 ; a—all nasal. 4° The modified vowels:

—

a, a (slender) ; a (broad e) ; y (broad i). 5° Ulster

ao=u, with unrounded lips.

II.—Exx. of the Simple Vowels :—1° Cdpcaen, sop,

bun, eile, sin. The 2nd syllable of c&p&Vl has the obscure
vowel ; the 1st syllable, has " a." 2° cS, bO, cu, c6,

cf ; <£lumn (Wfd.). 3° L&tn, cdrtigxiR, curtmCd, s6irfi,

nitfie ; ti (Wfd.). 4° a Sedin, cisei,in, etc. : a Maui,
jeaiciRe ; caol, t>xiot ; burt>e, gurOe. 5° Aot>.

III.—B.—Diphthongs (17) :— (a) Slurred :—1° au
(nasal)—Sdriiiurf). 2° au

—

Ann, x>All (M.). 3° ou (nasal)

—

Dorhnac (M.). 4° ou—pott, saVa (M.). 5° ay (nasal)

—

airfileas. 6° ay—cdinnc, ratJarc. 7° oy—Doirhmn. 8° ey

—

Fe<rf>m<i,$eiOe.<it>. 9° ei—eibtfn. (b) Unslurred:—1° ua

—

cuAn.buAn. 2°ue—cuam, budin. 3°ia—pi^t, C1.&U,. 4°ie

—

t)«i<iin, Rusin. 5° ik— beat (Parts of M.). 6° ya

—

RM$AttA. 7° ye—RidS<iit (not preceded by art.). 8° ia

—

Fidttdm (2nd element, slender a short).

IV.—C.—The Consonants (60) :—The Consonants are
divided according to :— (a) Point of articulation, into:

—

1. Labials. 2. Upper Dentals. 3. Lower Dentals.

4. Hard Palatals. 5. Soft Palatals. 6. Chordal—the
consonant " of which there are three varieties,

(b) Mode of articulation, into :—1° Stop consonants.
2° Continuants, (c) Quality, into :—1. Broad, slender.

2. Nasal, non-nasal. 3. Long, short. 4. Breath, voice.

1
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PHONOLOGY 3

VI.—1° A vowel, diphthong or consonant is nasal,
when the voice (or breath) used in its formation issues
not only through the lips, but through the nasal cavity
as well :—Ldrh (a), "OotfmAC (ou), snota (n.).

2° A diphthong is broad or slender, or both, according
to the nature of the component vowels. E.g., 1, 2, 3
4, 5, 6, 7 (Ilia), 1, 6 (Illb) are broad. 9 (Ilia), 4,
8 (Illb) are slender

; 2, 7 (Illb) are broad-slender
;

8 (Ilia), 3, 5 (Illb) are slender-broad.

3° A breath-sound is one in the production of which
the vocal chords are not vibrating. Most vowels are
voiced, but the final vowel of the Holy Name, Tosa,
is often unvoiced. Every breath consonant contains a
breath vowel, rendered consonantal by the explosion or
the audible friction accompanying its production.

4° A stop consonant is one for the production of which
the column of breath (or voice) must be stopped momen-
tarily at a certain point. The opening is followed by
a puff of air (voiced or unvoiced). Hence these conso-
nants are sometimes called Plosives, or Explosives.

5° A continuant consonant is one in the production
of which there is no such stoppage, but only an approach
of certain parts of the vocal organs, sufficient to cause
audible friction. When the friction is absent we get
a vowel. Hence the difference between vowel and
consonant is one of degree. Vowels may easily become
(or develop) consonants :

—

Eg., the u- in uaim is often
" w "

; the b in ni opti-am is a consonantal glide between
i and u. So consonants may become vowels, or, in
combination with vowels, develop diphthongs.

—

u%aO
becomes u

;
pott, nAto&Rc, develop diphthongs.

6° A stop consonant is momentary, and cannot be
continued at will. The nasal hum which, in the case
of tn, ti, tig, can be continued at will, is not a consonant
at all, but the constituent vowel of the consonant. Cf.
this vocalic hum with the frictional noise (consonantal)
of, say, the English " th " in " though." This frictional
noise, can of course be continued as long as the breath
lasts.

(d926) B



4 GRAMMAR OF MODERN IRISH

7° m, n, T15 are not usually classified as stops. But
as a complete oral stoppage is essential, we see no valid

reason for excluding them from this category. \. and n,

are continuants, because, although an oral stoppage is

required (see 8°) it is not complete, and the continuant

element is consonantal, not (as in the case of m, n, 115)

vocalic.

8° t and r are neither complete stops nor complete

continuants. For " t " there is a stoppage at the front

teeth, with an opening at the sides of the tongue ; for
"

11
" there is a stoppage at the sides of the tongue,

the opening being in front, between the tip (broad n)

or the blade (slender n) of the tongue, and the roots or

ivory of the upper teeth. " t," is a lateral trill, " n
"

a frontal trill. The trill is more marked in " n " than

in " t," and more marked in broad " r " than in slender
'* «."

9° For all broad sounds the main body of the tongue
is kept low in the mouth, and high for slender sounds.

10° The consonant " hW " (=wh in Eng. " what ")

occurs in—t>A riiAit uaic 6 -oeAnAm.

11° The consonant " h " :— (a) Unvoices a voiced
consonant :—tiorhtA=lio£A, ArfitAC=AjMc. (b) Gives up
its natural quality (in M.) :—11 1 tuigim (h- slender) :

TmoiCeATi (h- broad) : mAit, edit (h- broad), (c) In the

2nd syll. -ac regularly attracts the accent (in M.). Not,
however, if " n " intervenes :—ceACAC, oacac : But

—

ceAtAC, oleAjtac, etc.

12° Aspiration :—A single consonant between two
vowels was aspirated :— (a) Initially :—ceann An £ir

riiom : An csuit 5U1S. (b) Medially :—l_e.ao.4R, voJiiArii

(<-po-J;niorh). (c) Final :

—

caC, cturh, gnAt, etc.

13° Dynamic Aspiration :— (a) jAn cos—legless
;
gAn

Cos—without one particular leg. (b) an ce<vo sgeAl—the

1st story (Asp. irregular. Perhaps to distinguish from—
An ceAt) sgeAl—the 100 stories), (c) t)eAn Seim—S.'s

wife (Regular, as beAn orig. ended in a vowel). TTIac

&eim (Irregular).



PHONOLOGY 5

14° ti- is used (where phonetically unjustified) :

—

•oo h-ontiuiSeAt), "oo n-innsed-o : but

—

x>'6rx>ui§ se,
o'mnis se.

15° Loss of Aspiration:—cnoc: cRut; the init. const, of
Auton. vbs. often resists asp.—Tlf man a bRaitceaR a
bice^n—Things are not what they seem.

16° Eclipsis :— (a) Initial :—tta vzniAn—two thirds
(crkmi orig. neut.) ; StiAb $Cua (sum, neut. s- stem,
but eclipses on anal, of neut. o- and ti- stems ; X>aI gCais
(oat orig. neuter). The final nasal which causes initial
eclipsis appears as :—1. ti- before a vowel—ceot ha
n-edti. 2. m- before b

—

ah An mboRX). 3. b- before p

—

ar at\ bpoRc. 4. b before f—ah An bpuirnieoij;. 5. n-
before x>—x>un.cyb tiA tvooiRse. 6. x>- before c

—

ah An
ocAtArii. 7. 5- before c

—

zora*> nA scRAtiti. 8. n (=ns)
before 5—Ctdtin nA n^AeX>eAt. Sometimes initial s, sti

are eclipsed giving z, zh :—te sao$aI nA sao$ai (=z^ot);
cigtid sa^ahz (=zas<\rc); Ansutt>i:4? An simps ? Eclipsis,
therefore, practically means the voicing of a breath
consonant, or the nasalizing of a voiced one.

(b) Medial :—C054X}, cojar, cogues (in these only the
resultant sound is written). In coigcRioc, fedjcdiR,
fe<yot;Rotn, and many others, the eclipsed consonant also
appears. Sometimes eclipsing n- and the resultant
sound are both written :—combliocc, nAotib^R, x>eicniubAR
(in the last two -b- is the eclipsed of pe^R). In some
borrowed words 5, x>, appear medially for c, t :—CmgeAn
(L. coquina), sa^arc (L. sacerdos), T1ox>uii5 (L.Natalicia),
e<s5Uis (Ecclesia), seagal (secale). In sAojAt (L.
saeculum), -5- because of assonance, in poetry, with
bAogdl. Tlx), med. and final >nn :—t>e.amiACc (O.I.
berdacht), AiFReann, etc.

(c) Final Eclipsis :—Ce<vo (<cent-), 100 ; c6ax>
(<cintu-), first ; x>6ax> (<dent-)

; poRm.<yo (tor-
ment-), envy

;
bRigro, cuig, t>6a$, etc. Sometimes

final t>x> :—Aicit), disease (<L. accidit)
; ceAv,

permission (<L. li-cet)
; 1nro, Shrovetide (<L. ini-

tium) ; CRionoix) (<L. Trinitatem). When an eclipsing
word ends now with the sound " ti," the latter unvoices
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the following initial (already voiced by eclipsis), so that
the eclipsis is nullified :—t>eic cnm, seacc ciottLaicei

An SpioR-aro tldoirii (seaCc here follows oeic). In :

—

oeic mblunA, " ml " is unvoiced.

(d) Dynamic Eclipsis :—Eclipsis, like Aspiration, is

sometimes contrary to phonetic law, and the sg. n. is
then used dynamically (as in cr! CAp.aU, on the analogy
of cri C6ax>) :

—

•

Cri t:6axja bd oinn, cri cr6acca sa ciR,

Cri n<xorft-teino nxsottiC^ tuj 5&<iR-se<iRC r>o CrIosc
;

A 'ocri mbfeal, a "ocri gcRoroe, a tjcri saor-corp \:S Lig,

A t>cr5 n-6At>Ati t>A gLeigeAl 45 x>aoIaM ^s x>tt

(A. O'tl. 46)—
Three melodious strings, three glens in the earth,

Three sainted, holy children who fondly loved Christ,

Their three mouths, their three hearts, their three noble
bodies beneath a stone, Their three fair, bright foreheads
the prey of chafers—it is ruin !



PART II.

CHAPTER I.

THE ARTICLE (1—7).

1-—There is no indefinite article in Irish. The definite
article is declined thus :

—

Singular.

M. F.

NA. before vowel"! N.A.D. (before vowels'] An'

>An c- and consonants other i-

G. „ s- J than s- J
NA. (before s-) an c-

All other cases :— An G. (before consonants)

( „ vowels) tiA n-

Plural.

N.A.D. (before consonants) : nA
( „ vowels) : nA n-

G. (before consonants) : n&n

( „ vowels) : nA n-

Dual.

M. and F. (in all cases) :—An.

Examples :—M. sg.—An peaR so, this man ; •oo'ti

feat* so, to this man ; ah An opeAn so, on this man
;

An c-Atam p. 6 Uogaise, Fr. P. O'Leary ; An c-ARdn so
ha beAtdt), this Bread of Life

; ceAnn An pn seo, this
man's head ; leADAm An ACar p. 0 LaoJaiRe, Fr. P.
O'Leary's books

; giie An csoUis, (the) brightness of
the light.

7
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F. sg.

—

Ca ati or-005 SAti btusce, that thumb is broken
;

ca An BeAn so bReoice, this woman is sick ; An csutt
oeas aca cinn (it is) the right eye that is sore ; ca peAR
tiA mr\S sAn ar buile, that woman's husband is mad

;

oarr nA ti-OR'ooise (the) top of the thumb.

PI. M. and F.

—

TIa pm seo, these men ; nA h-ortiosa
SAn, those thumbs

; CumAnn tia mt)Ati, the women's
Association ; ceot tia n-eAn, the music of the birds,

Dual.

—

An x>& SAgAnc tfo, those two priests (taken
separately)

; ati t>A AspAl oeAg, the twelve Apostles
;

An "oa DR615 seo, these two shoes.

2.—The article was originally an adjective formed
from the two demonstratives, sin (saii) and co (ca). (Cf.

Lat. is-tum, is-tam). To- and ta- being, in the
article, pretonic, appeared at first as 00-, t>a-. After
prepositions which originally ended in a consonant, the
initial s- of the article appears, but is usually written
with the preposition. E.g.—As ati, as tia ; ms ah,
ms tia ; teis ati, teis tia ; Car sati At, over the ford
(but frequently lost here—nearly always in the PI.

—

Car tia beARCAio). Also this s- appears after t>o and -oe

(with the PL), 50, to (in certain phrases), 0 (in PI.)
and CRe. Thus :

—

do stia TjAoine stti, to those persons
;

5<js ati U. ittotu, until to-day. Especially in such phrases
as :—seACcrfiAin is La ittoiu, this day week ; CRes An
mbTt sutAin, through life everlasting. Instead of cr6s
ati, Munster Irish uses crto ati ; but cr6 stia in the PI.

3.—The article aspirates :

—

(a) N.A. sg. F.—This is phonetically irregular in the
A., which follows the N. in modern Irish, t) and c resist
this aspiration in both cases. E.g.

—

ati ouiL siti, that
desire ; ati Coit, Will ; an Cuissttic, Intelligence.

(b) D. sg. of all genders—but not always. Many
irregularities arise from the widespread confusion of D.
and A., after prepositions which originally governed both
cases. An An bORT>, on the table (properly D., but used
in U. for A. as well). An. An mbOR-o (properly A., but used
in M. for D. as well). Thus, ca se ar An X>6ko (rest) would
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be right according to the old distinction ; but x>o caiC

se AnuAS ar An inbOR-o e (motion).

(c) G. sg. M.—Hit teigeAS te irAgArt, At teigeAS An Gais,

the only remedy is that of death. "0 and c resist

aspiration. CtgeARtiA An CAiUm, the landlord ; beAtA An

mime, Man's life.

(d) The form An c- is always due to an aspirated s :

—

1°. In An c-AtAin, An c-uRtAR, An c-ARAn, the father,

the floor, the bread (N. sg. M.), the c- is due to the

aspiration of the final -s of the article itself ; S=h,
which, acting on the -t>- of the article, changed it into

c- (*sindos athir). In mod. I. the A. follows the N.

2°. In An CSA5A1RC, of the priest (G. sg. M.), and An

csun,, the eye (N. sg. P.) c- comes from -o- of the article

under the influence of the aspirated s- of the noun.

(*Sindi shagairt; *sinda shulis). The s in these cases

is aspirated, though undotted. It is better not to say

that the article prefixes c- to the noun. The c- is an

integral part of the article itself.

4.—The article eclipses :—
(a) G. PI.—Ceot nA n-eAn (n- before vowels), the birds'

music ; cur nA OpeAR te cette, uniting the men.

(b) Eclipsis in the sg. after prepositions which origi-

nally governed an A. still remains to some extent,

but has been disturbed considerably. (See 3 (b)

above).

5.—The article, before vowels, appears as tiA n-

(a) In G. sg. F.—1 Var nA n-oit>ce, in the middle of

the night. The n- is due to the aspiration of final -s

of the article, which, in G. sg. F. was *sindas

(. .innah-, nA n-).

(b) In N.A.D. pi.—(Irregular in M., nA n-eiss, the

fishes=O.I. ind 6isg. Irregular also in D. pi.—t>o

snA ti-eminio, to the little birds).

6.—The only extant use of the neuter sg. article is

what is now called the compound relative. E.g., a
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ti-6troui5eAnn se tiuinn, the (thing which) he orders us
(all that he orders us).

7.—Two other notable survivals of special forms of
the article are :

—

(a) An cS, he who, they who (..O.I. int-i, N.sg. M.
of the article, with the deictic particle -i, seea in
Gk. houtos-i; Lat. qui. .quo-i).

(b) The noun nrt>, thing, developed partly from O.I.
411-1 (Neut. of int-i), that which, the thing which

;

and partly from ni, the Neut. of O.I. nech=anyone.
The word c6 is now an indeclinable noun, and can be

used either of an individual or of a olass ; as also of
either gender.

" An ce ofonn sios buAitce^n cos air,

An c6 oionn suas OtCAR •oeoc air." (Proverb).

(They who are down are trodden under foot, they who
are successful are toasted.)



CHAPTER II.

THE NOUN (8—76).

8.—For the purposes of Declension, Nouns are divided
according to the ending of the stem, which may either

be vocalic or consonantal. Hence we arrive at the fol-

lowing scheme, which, however, has been much disturbed,

owing to the confusion of different types :—

First Second Third Fourth Fifth

Ded. Decl. Decl. Decl. Decl.

0- stems. A- stems 1 and U- 1o- and ia- Consonan-
stems. stems. tal stems.

9.—There were three genders in O.I., but the Neuter
has to a great extent fallen into disuse. Nouns are now
generally reckoned as M. or F.

FIRST DECLENSION.
10.—All the nouns of this declension are now M., and

all end, in N. eg., in a broad consonant, except ja,
spear (11), and TOia, God (15).

11.—The Voc. sg., and pi., is preceded by the partiole

A. There are five cases—Nom., Gen., Dat., Ace, Voc.
In modern Irish the Ace, in most instanoes, has the
same form as the Nom. Examples :

—

feAn, a man. Sg.—D.A.N.—peAii. V.G. pm.

CeAnn, head. ,, ,, ceAtin. ,, cmn. (D.

often ciotin).

Sc6aL, story (originally Neut.)—D.A.N.—scftat. V.G.
sceit—So :—earl, bird ; neatl, cloud

;
pean, grass.

Genitive—etn, tieilt, pern.

11
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pole, hair.—Sg. DA.N. pole. V.G. fuilc. So :—
cnoc, hill

; son, sound
; pott, hole

; con, bush.
V.G. cnuic, sum, puilt, cum.

Iasc, fish. Sg. D.A.N.

—

iasc V.G. eisc. But man,
track (G. riaui)

; sriau, bridle (G. sriari)
;

t>RiAn,
Brian (G. t)RiAin)

; bid*, food (G. brO) ; •oiAbAl,

devil (G. •oiAbAil).

LeASCAii, cask, helpless person.—Sg.—D.A.N. teASCAR.
V.G. leASCAm. So :—clAi*eAtfi, sword ; solas,
light

; soIas, consolation
;

AingeAl, angel
; b6tAR,

road. V.G.—clAvoim, soLais, sOLais, AIU511, botAm.

Nouns ending in -ac, -eAc hare -Aig, -1§ in V.G. Thus:—
IIaIac, burden. Sg. D.A.N.

—

uaIac. V.G. uaU'S-
So :
—aorac, fair

;
mullAC, summit

; beAtAc, path
;

eA-oAC, cloth
; orIac, inch. V.G.—AonAig, mullAi$,

beAtAig, eA-oAtg, 6rIai§.

5a, spear, dart, sting, beam, belongs to this declen-
sion. G. 5A, s^e, 5A01. N.A. pi. 5401, gAece, gAoice.
G. pi. 54c, jAete. D. pi. gAoib, SAecib.

CoiteAc, cock.—Sg. D.A.N, coileAc. V.G. coiti$.

So :—mAiRci'neAC, cripple. V.G. mAincinij.

ttlAC, son. Sg. D.A.N.—mac, V.G. mic (0.1. ihaic ;

mid. I. meic).

teAtib, child. Sg. D.A.N.—leAnb, V.G. lewb.

Plural.

12.— N.A. G. D. V.

peAR.

—

flR peAR peARAlb A feARA
CeAtin citin ceAnn ceAnnAib A ceAnnA
SceAl sceAtA sc6ai sceAtAib A SC6AIA
pole— puilc potc pOtCAlb A fOlCA
Iasc.— 6isc 1ASC 1ASCA1D A IASCA
teASCAR. leASCAIR teASCAR teASCRAlb A LeASCRA
ClAIDeAltl.

—

ctArorhce ctArteArii clAvoriiciD A clArbriice

SOlAS.

—

soittse soittse so ills lb A soittse
S6lAS. S(5lA1S soLAs SOlASAlb A SOlASA
AinjeAt.

—

Ainjle AinjeAt A1115UO A Ainste
tjOCAR. boitRe tOCAR b01CR1t> (a boitRe)
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N.A. G. D. V.
UAtAlglb A UAtAlge
AonAigib (a AonAige)

beAlAigib (a beAlAige)
eAT>Alglb (a eATlAlge)

6RtAigib (a onUiige)

coileACAib a coileACA

ITIACAlb A tflACA

teAnbAib A teAnbAl

UaLac.— uAtAige uAtAC
Aonac.— AonAige aot\a6

beAlAC .— beAtAige beAtAC
6ADAC.—. SATDAlge eATJAC

On IAC .— OnLAige orLac

ColieAC.— coiltg college

ttlAC.— rrnc mAC
LeAnti.— teAiibAi teAtid

13.—Note.—SceAtA, news
;
sceAlCA, stories

;
ctAit>rnce,

soiU.se, Ainjjle, boitwe
;

uAtAige, AonAige, beAlAige,

eAt>Aige, 6ntAige ; true, LeAnbAi.

14.—UaIac, aotiac, beALAC, Saoac, OrIac form their pi.

in -Aije under the influence of ceAC, a Neut. s- stem.
0.1. pi. cige. Forms enclosed within brackets (12)
occur only rarely.

15.—N.B.

—

"Oia, God, belongs to this declension.
(Lat.—deus.divus). G. sg.—t>e\ V.

—

aX)\a. PI.—oeite.

16.—Many nouns which originally belonged to this

declension have passed into others :

—

Sc&t, shadow
;

urcoto, harm ; aois, age
; criaii, a third

; seot), seoro,
jewel. G. now

—

scaCa (3rd), imcOroe (2nd), Aoise (2nd),

CRiATiA (3rd), seoro (1st), seoroe (2nd), seoT>A (3rd).

"OeAttiAti, demon, has N.A. pi. oeAttinA (O.I. demn(a)e)
owing to Lat. daemonia (Thum.). But xieAriiAin also

occurs in mod. I.

17.—The Dual :—Used after t>a, two. It is (with
rare exceptions) the same in form as the D. sg., and
does not change for case. E.g., x>a feAR, two men.
Da aspirates.—"Oa ceAtin, iasc, Icascar, ctAroeArii,

soIas, bOtAR, ^Rt. The G. pi. is sometimes used as

G. Dual :—tin t>o ti stit, the full of your two eyes
(Suit is 2nd and 3rd declension).

18.—Many nouns in -a6, owing to the loss (in speech)
of the final -"6, pass into the 4th declension in the pi.

Thus :—ioii5nA(t>), wonder
;

mA'ORA('O), dog
;

stAbRA(t>),
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chain
; mAR5A(t>), bargain, market. PI.—1011511Ai,

m<ron<s?, sUoitaJ, mangai. Note the pl.^oomse (t>oras,
door), e15.se (eiseas, learned man).

19.—Plurals in -a :—Caor, berry
; -oeon, tear

; pocAt,
word

; viac, debt
; oruaC, brink

; sceAl, story
;meACAti, parsnip

; peAtin, pen
; seot), jewel

; sUn,
surety. PI. caora, •oeoRd, pocta (also pocAil), fiaca,
oruaca, sc&aIa (news), tneAcriA, peArniA (also own),
seo-oA (see 16), slAnA.

20-—Plurals in -ca, -ca :—Ceot, music
; vin, poem

;
trtti, fort

; neat, cloud
; scot, sail

; coga*, war •

cam, harbour
; c6#o, hundred

; sceal, story
; tion,

net. PI. ceoltA, TiAncA, -ouncA, neatta, seotca, C05CA,
cuatica, ceawtA (but c6at> after numerals :

—

CRi 66x0
seacc sceat), 300, 700), sceAltA (but sceAlA=news)'
UoncA. Cosati comes from cat, battle (u- stem) with
the prep, con- prefixed.

21.—All
a broad or

Cos,

Ions,
ClAtltl,

SniAn

,

piAn,
SciAti

,

CtAll,

SeA5,
pneAth

,

SpeAn.

22.—
lit,

tuitt,

t>UA1S,

&IC,

SECOND DECLENSION,
nouns of this declension end, in N. sg., in
slender consonant. All are P.

—

foot.

—

shoe.

—

ship

children.—

sun.

—

pain.

—

knife.

—

sense.

—

branch.

—

root

sky.

—

lily.—

herb.

—

prize.

—

place.

—

V.A.N. G. D.
cos coise cois
OR05 bROtse DR015
tons tuinse turns
ctann ctAinne ctamn
SRian SRSine 5R6111
piAn p6me p6in
scian seme scin (sciaw.)
ciatt c&ilte ceitt

5<^5 5615
FRfiAm FR6irne pReim
Sp6AR spSme sp6m.

tit lite tit

lint) UnOe tuio
t)UA1S •ouAise ouais

Alee Ate.
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23.—Nouns in -eAC, -AC, have -158, -A150 in G., and
-15, -Aij in D.—

V.A.N. G. D.
CAilleAc, hag.— cAiiieAC cArtXige caiius
t)tACAC, buttermilk.— btAtAC blAtAi$e bUtAi$
tACAC, mud, mire.— lAtAC tAtAige lAtAig.

But note the monosyllabic nouns :—
tJeAC, bee.— V.A.N, beac. G. betCe. D. beic
SceAc, briar.— ,, sceac ,, scei6e ,, sceic
CneAC, plunder.— „ cReAC ,, cneiCe „ cneiC

24.—Syncope often takes place in G.sg.—buvoeAti,
company

; biuiigexwi, palace. G.—bunbtie, bmngne.

25.—Oeoc, drink.—V.A.N, -oeoc. G. tuge D. t>ig

ttluc, pig.— muc ,, mince ,, muic

26.—56, lie, deceit (now 4th declension, G. 50)
originally belonged to this declension (O.I. G. sg., gue).

Coil, will (G. now coile, coIa. O.I. G. tuile) ; gAbAil,

(and all verbals in -Art.), O.I. gabal, G. -ae, now G.
-a (3rd) ; peARSA (G. now -n (5th), originally N. persan,

G. persine (L. persona) ; Ucir (orig. a- stem, L. litera),

G. now uc«e, Iicrcac, PI. UcRe, Ucrcaca (due to K-
stems).

27.— Plural.

N.A. G. D. V.

Cos, foot.—-COSA COS COSA10 A COSA

bn6s — bROJA DR05 bRdgAit) A ORO5A
I0T15.— I0115A tons lor>5Aib A IOTI5A

ClAnn.

—

CtAtltlA ctAnn ClAtltlAlO A ClAtlTlA

jRlAtl.— 5R1AT1A 5RiAti 5R1AtlA1b A gRIAtlA

PlAtl .— plATlCA piAticA piATICAlb A plATlCA

SCIAtl .— SdAtlA SCIAtl SCeAtlAlO A SCeATIA

CtAlt.

—

s^s — 56A5A 56A5AH) A JeAgA
fneAm.— £Re\ArflA(cA) fRfeAtfl (aCa) £R6ArilACAlt> A fReAtflACA

SpeAn.

—

SpeARtA Sp&ARCA sp6ARtAll> A Sp&ARtA
lite tit lll1t> A ULa
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tuttj .

—

ThiAts.

—

Aic.

—

CAilLeAC
t)eAC.

—

SceAC.—

•

Choac.—
T)eoc.—

<

tttuc—

N.A. G.
tuitte^nnA tuibeann(.d)

•ou.aise.4nnd ouAiseAnn(A)
&izeAtmA(-A.£&) Aiceann—CMXXeAtA cailteac

bea&a
sceAtA
cne&CA
oeoca
macA

beac
seeac
cneAc
oeoc
tnuc

D.
luiueanndit)

ouaiseannait)

Aiceannaio

CAlUeACAlD
beac.au)

sceacau)

CReaCaiO

oeocam
mucaiB

V.
a luioeanna

a ouaiseanna
A alCeanna

A CAlXXeACA

a fteaca

A SCeACA
a CReaca
a teocA
a riiuca.

28.—The Dual.—(Same in form, in all cases, as D. sg.).

(An x>a) cois, 0H615, turns, ceitt, $615, fneirii, spem, Lit,

tui6, twais, a^c, cailtig, oeic, sceic, CReic, t>ig, riiuic.

29.—beAti, a woman.—N.A. pi.—mna\ G. ban. D.
mnAib. V. a ri\t\A. N.B.—This noun, and the F. of the
article are the only a- stems that follow the
original declension. The G. sg. in -e in the 2nd declen-
sion is irregular.

30.—Note the strong plurals in -Anna, -a6a :—
Cuts, cause (cinseanna)

; beim, stroke (bemieanna)
;

Stuats, contrivance (suiaiseanna)
; •oeit, lathe (oeile-

ArmA) ; teim, leap (teimeanna)
; scoit, school (scoiLe-

anna) ; ceini, step (ceimeanna)
; peis, festival (peise-

anna) ; skAto, street (sRdroeanna)
;
p&mc, field (pimce-

anna) ; uaiR, hour, time (uaiReannca, uAmeaniu) ; of

these, berni, ceitn, terni, neim, were nn-stems, and belong
by right to the 5tb declension. Scot, scoiL, has also a

pi. scotcAta (U.).

31.—Plurals in -aca, -eAtA :—
ticm, letter

; obaiR, work
; pavoiR, prayer ; orAto,

speech
; ub, egg

;
ciuriiais, edge

; cRuaiU, scabbard
;

leac. stone ; coistrtis, fortnight ; aibit>, habit, costume.

THIRD DECLENSION.
32.—This declension includes :

—

(a) M. nouns in -din, -t>6m, -aooih, -<5m, -neom :—
ba^oom, boatman

; pgeaT>6iR, weaver
; ooccuir, doctor;

ciitLiuiR, tailor ; scRibneom, writer,
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(b) Abstracts, Collectives, and others, in -acc. All
F. except puacc, cold, M. and monosyllabic nouns like
ceacc, lesson; ceA6c, plough

; craCc, river bank
;

ne&tz, statute. CeAcc, coming, and bAtincRACt, women-
folk, are M. and F.

(c) Other nouns ending in consonants (M. or F., as
a rule, according as the final consonant is broad or
slender). Names of males, however, are M.—UAtg,
physician, surgeon.

33.—I- stems in O.I. (as in Lat.) were M., F. or Neuter.
U- stems (as in Lat.) were M. or Neuter.

34 (a).—

bAOtfin.—N.A.V.D.

'Doccum.— ,,

CAllttUltl.— ,,

Scnttineom.— ,,

Examples.

bi-oOm G. b&x>6n&.

pigeA'oOm ,, pijeA-oiSRA

ooctum ,, ooccura
CA1U.1U1R ,, CA1U.1URA

scRibneom ,, scRibneoRA

35 (b).—

beAntiAcc-
ttlAltACC—
fUACC.

-N.A.V.D. beAtitiAcc

,, mAltACc

,, pUAtC

G. beATltlACCA

mAtlACCA
pUACCA.

36 (c).—

CtiAth, bone (M) N.A.V.D. ctiAtfi G. cnAttiA

SnJoth, deed (M) ,, gtiiorti ,, snforhA
Hutt, thing (M) ,, rut) ,, ru-oa

ReAtin, Btar (M) „ ReAtin „ ReAtitiA.

37 (d).-

fua, blood (F) N.A.V.D. pun. G. potA
peoil, flesh (F) „ peon. ,, peotA
CAin, multitude (F) „ cAin ,, caiia

mum, nea (M.F.) „ mum ,, itiara (orig.

Neuter)
liAij, physician (M) „ iiAtg „ teA$A.
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38.—

bit, world (M) N.A.V.D. oic

pios, knowledge (M) „ pios
tios, fort (M) ,, tios

teAS, improvement (M) ,, teas
Cic, shower (M) ,, cit
Cuit>, share (F) ,, euro
Chios, girdle (M) ,, cmos

G. beafca

,, peASA

,, teASA

,, teASA

,, ceAtA

,, COTDA

,, cneASA

,, OROtnA

,, •onomA

,, ReAtA

,, peAtfA.

T)nom, human back (M) ,, •ORotn

Ric, running (F) ,, mt
t?io6, tree, wood

( (M) ,, pot)

39.—Cro (G. id. F.), gore, blood, death (O.I. cru,

G. cr6) ; and cno, nut, M. or F. (G. id., PI. ctia, cnoice
;

0.1. cnu, G. cn6, F.) belong to this declension, the
ending being obscured by the long vowel.

40.—Changes :

—

fHAij, F., rafters (0.1. G. frega, wall, partition). G.
nOW fRAtge. PI. £RAgtACA.

SRAtj, F., stud of horses (O.I. G. grega). G. now gRAige.

CAitm, F., sling (O.I. G. telma). G. now cAitme. PI.

CAitmeACA.

Ooiws, M., door (O.I. Neut. G. doirseo). G. now
ooruis. PI. •oomse.

Amus, M., hit, etc. (0.1. G. aimseo). G. now Amuis.

Coriius, M., guess, riddle (<*to-fo-mess. 0.1. G. toimseo,
now totnins)

.

Lion, M., number, etc. (O.I. G. Una, now tin).

41.—SniotiiAncA, used as N. pi. of gntotfi, is really the
pi. of gniotriRA'o (Collective), deeds. Cf. connARtA,
compacts, covenants, pi. of connRAb.

42.— t>At>6m pijeATjom tloccuin Scnibneom
V.A.N.G. bATJomi piJeA'oOiRi t>occuir1 scRioneoiRi

D. OA'OOIRtD JMSeAtjOlRlD ooccumib scRfoneoiRlo

Plural.
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43.— V.A.N.

beAtinacc .—beAtinacca
ttlALlACC.— mAltAccA
CtiAth .

—

SnSorii .

—

nuT> —
ReAnn .

—

cnirhA

StlfotflARtA

rutjai

neAntiA

a.

beAntiACc

ttlAUACC

CtlArfl

SnioriiARtA

rwoai
ReAtin

D.

beAntiAccAio

mAtlACCAtb
ctiAfhAib

SniorfiARtAib

RWOAlb
ReAnriAib

44.— V.A.N. G. D.

CAItl . z&mze c&ince CAincift

mum.— mume mum fflUIRIb

tlAlj.— teAgA t1A1$ teA$Ait>

ttos.

—

te&SA tios teASAlb

Cic.

—

CeAtATIA ceAtAnA ceAtAnAit)

Cuit).

—

COT>AeA ccoaca COUAtAlO
Chios CReASA CRIOS CReASA1t>

TJnuim (tmom) OROtTIATltlA OROtTIAIItlA ORomAnriAiO

FOURTH DECLENSION.
45.—This includes :

—

(a) Personal nouns in —Arte (—uroe), —AiRe (—me),
—all M.

(b) Diminutives in —In. All M.— Originally o—
stems (1st declension).

(o) Abstracts in —e, formed from adjectives. All F.
nowadays.

(d) All nouns ending in vowels, except X)ia
:
ja (1st

decl.) ; cn<5, end (3rd decl.), and those which belong to

the 6th decl. (consonantal stems).

(e) Note especially that IS, day (G. Lae, Poet. Laoi,

D. ti, to) and d, ua, grandson (V.G. ui, N.A. pi. ul)

belong to this declension, and are the only nouns that

preserve traces, in the sg., of the original inflections.

Examples.

Singular.

46.— (a) SAbAitte, thief, M. CeAccAme, messenger, M.

(b) CAittn, girl, M. t>Ait>{n, little boat. M.

(D626) C
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(o) Oetne, ardour, intensity, F. 6150, youth. F.

(d) Cnoitie, heart, M. THnne, person, M. pAtinAise,

testimony, F. Oitice, night, F. Aicne, acquaintance,

F. U6, life, time, space, F.

47.—All the nouns in these classes (46) are the same in

ell cases in the sg.,—except with regard to aspiration

and eclipsis. Va and 6 are inflected as indicated in 45 (e).

Plural.

48. gADAi'oe.—V.A.N.G.—gAtiArOte. D.—j;AT>Ar6ti&.

Bo all nouns with this termination, and others ending in

•-^oe, •—ge, e.g., cnottie, heart, 0150, forearm. PI.

—

tRofote, <tigte.

CeAccAme.—VA..N.G.—ceACcami. D.—ceACCAmift. So

«,eACCAitu, tic.

CAiUn.—V.A.N.G.—cAitini. D.—cAtUniB. So all

Couns in -—in.

t)6ine, 1KL.—These abstracts are not used in the pi.

fcutne.—VA..N.G.—TMome. D.—TJAOtmo.

Ofoce.—V.A.N.G.—oroeeAncA (following ueteAncA,

pi. of U, day). Also oroci, and (in Donegal) —Anna.

Aitne, commandment—VA.N.G.—AiteAncA. D.—
*1teAtlCA1D.

R6.—VA..N.G.—n6ite. D.—R61C1O.
Reice, ram.—V.A.N.G.—netti. D.—ReitiD.

La.—V.A.N.G.—tAete, tAite, VaeteAncA. D.—UietiO,

lAltlD, tAeteATlCAIO.

6, ua.—V.A.N.—ui. G.

—

6, ua. D.—ui» (often used
for N. in place names, e.g., Uio tAo$Ame).

49.—Plurals in —te :—In addition to the nouns
specified in 48 (under gA'OAroe) the following add—te :

—

Caoi, way, etc. F. ; tJAOl, fool, M.
; t>raoi, druid, M.

;

•oIaoi, curl, F. ; Iaoi, lay, F.
; plnne, witness, M.

;

mite, thousand, mile, M. (but after numerals the pi. is

wile,—O.I. mili—citf mile, seAcc mite, 3,000, 7,000) ;
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*6, life, P. ; nl, thing, M. ; saoi, sage, M. Of these
dao), saoi, -oraoi are properly consonantal stems.
Plurals :—cAotte, OAotte, 'ORAoite, tilAoite, lAoite,
pltineCe, mllte, Rette, neite (nrote), SAOite.

50.—Plurals in —ce :—tewe, shirt, F., bAile, town,
M., slomne, surname, M., ceine, fire, P., cflmne, corner,
M. PI.—teince (also temceACA), bailee (also bAitci,

bAilceACA), slomnce, cemce (also cetnceACA), cutnnce
(also cuinni).

51.—tnuitle, mule, M.—PI.—mflitu, tnaiuce.

Snd, work, M.—PI.—^notA, snotAi.

Uin^e, ounce, ingot, F.—PI.—mngeACA.
e*snA, rib, lath, P.—PI.—e-asnai, eAsnACA,

eAsnAitteACA.

PIPTH DECLENSION.
52.—We have in Irish stems ending in :—1° c- or x>-.

2°c-. 3° 5-. 4°n-. 5° tin-. 6° -nc (>•©). 7° n. 8° -s.

In 1°—6°, the characteristic consonant of the stem
disappears in the N. sg. (except in oe<vo, tooth, teeth),
but generally reappears in the G. sg., so that we have
the syllables -At>, -ac, -g («io$), -An, -Ann, -&x> (from -ant),

serving in mod. I. as G. endings. The original G. ending
is lost. In 7° the characteristic consonant (-r) appears
in all the cases ; while in 8°, it (-s) disappears in all

(except mi, month, G. miosA. Here it is preserved by
the originally preceding -n).

T. and D. Stems.

Singular.

53.— V.A.N. G.

CeAnjA, tongue, P.— ceAn^A ceAngAi)

Sleo, strife, noise, M.— jieo 5tiA«

Saoi, sage, M.— saoi sua-6

TDnAoi, druid, magician, M.

—

-oraoi orua*
Cr6, earth, dust, clay, F.— cr6 cria*

t)6, spark, dust, smoke, P.—t>e •oia*

D.

ceAnsAro
gtlAVO

SAOI

0RA01
CR1A1*

T>1AV6.
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G. now mostly T>eite. 1 tvoeme tia •oeite—at the point

of death.

Cion, sin, fault, M. and F.—V.A.N, cion. G. ciotiA*.

D. CIOIIAI*.

54.—Many of these stems have passed over to the

4th declension :—CeAtigA, ceine, pte, teme. Croi$,

foot, F., has now G. in -e, or -te. All these nouns show
the original nature of the stem in the pi., where the

dental appears:—ceAti5tA6A, ceince, pit! (from pleAttA),

teinceA6A, cRoigte. mite, soldier, orig. G. truleAt)

(Lat. miles, milit-is) has now passed over to the 1st

deol. N.—miLeAtf, G. miti*.

C- (K-) Stems.

55.— V.A.N. G. D.

Cacaih, city, F. caCair cAtRAC CAtAiR (cAtRAig)

tiACAIR, Snake, F. TlAtAm tlAtRAC tIAtAIR (tlAtRA1$)

CRAtn, female, sow, F. crami cRAtiAC cnSm (craiiai$)

Caowa, sheep, ewe, F. caora caorac caora (caoiri$)

SaiI, willow, beam, F. saiI saLac saiI (saiUS)

Ceo, mist, M. ceo ciac now ceo

(ceoi£)

56.—Many nouns not originally belonging to this

deolension have been attracted to it, especially in the

pi. Thus :

—

Dair, oak, F., has G. sg. tiAine, *oarac,

t>AHAi$e ; CeAtfiAin, Tara, G. CeArfiRAC (O.I.G. Temro)
;

caCaoir, chair, G. caCaoirbac (A. pi. in P.H. p. 163

cathaire) ; Ailt, cliff, F. (G. Aiile) has pi. aiLLcrcaca,

as well as Aitte ; so AtAiR, mAtAiR, bRAtAm, ORiotAiR,

siOr, ORiopuR (oemOSiuR), all of them r- stems, have
pi. AltReACA, tYIAltReACA, DRAlCReACA, TmtOtAIReACA, Stfl-

raca, tieiROSeARACA. The mod. sceAC, G. sceice (23),

however, was, in early Irish, N. see, G. sciac. For

other plurals in -aca see 30.

G- Stems.

57.—tit, King, M.—N.A.V. Ri. G. r1o$. D. r)$. In the

sg .
, however , 5 usually disappears , so that all oases are Ri

.

N. pi. Rfgte. t)nf, a hill, M. N.A.V. bRf. G. bReA$.

D. bRlg.
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N- Stems.

58.—V.A.N. Cu, hound, F. (M. in OA). G. con.

D. com.

,, eAscti, eel. G. eAscon. D. eAscom.

,, t)R6, quern, F. G. bRon. D. bRdin.

,, bneicoAih, judge M. G. bReitearhj.ii

(or<eitirfi). D. bReiteAitiAm (bReiteArti).

SobnAic (Girl's name); tiAoitie, babe, M.F.; CAlAtn,

earth, M.F.; rrifimA, Munster, F. ; Alba, Scotland, F.

also belong to this declension.

CeAtijA (53) and poARSA (orig. a- stem) have been

attracted to this declension. G. ceAngAn, peaRS&n.

D. teAngAin, peARSAm.

NN- Stems.

59.—
V.A.N.—tJnfi, womb, F. G. bRonn D. braimn

,, —<Jme, Ireland, F. ,, 6meAnn ,, 6iRinn

„ —SuAlA, shoulder, F. ,, guAlAnn ,, guAiAirm.

Like these are declined—AbU,, Host, F.
; saOa, smith,

M. ; ada, river, F. ; oile, deluge, F.

60.—The old Neuters :—Amm, M.F., beim, F., cevm,

M.F., tenn, F., R6im, F., jReim, M., cmcim, F., nAvom,

F. (mostly snAitmi, F., now), mAvom, M.F., senium, M.,

5aiRm, F. po$Luim, F., belonged originally to this declen-

sion. Owing to a short G. ending (-s, instead of -os)

they dropped -nn in G. sg. which is now :—Awme, bSime,

cfeime, terme, R6ime, gReAmA, cuictne, nAtmiA (snArome),

miOmi, seAnmA (semme), jaritia, rjoJlumA. They are

generally put in 2nd or 3rd declension, but they are

nn- stems, and -nn- generally appears in the pi.

—

AnmAnnA (AinmneACA), beimeAnnA, c6wieAnnA, IfeimeAnnA,

RfermeAnnA, jReAtnAnnA, nAtmiAnnA, mAtmiAnnA, 5ARmAnnA.

Cmcim, semm, fogluim do not occur in pi. 1m, butter,

M. (G. ime) and mioR, portion, F. (G. mi«e ; PI. mioR-

AnnA) also belong to this declension.
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61.—Many of the nouns in 59 tend to use D. sg. as N.
and inflect according to 2nd declension. V.A.N.D.
bRoinn, AotAitin, AbAinn, •oiUnn. G. bRowne (bRuinne),

AblAwwe, AbAinne, •oiLitine.

62.— NT- Stems.

N.A.V.

—

Cara, friend, M.F. G. cara-o D. carato

„ —pee, twenty, F. ,, -piCeAt) „ picro

,, —tlAthA, enemy, M.F. ,, n&<f\/sx> ,, nArfiAro

,, —T)eAt>, tooth, teeth, M. ,, r>6m (Orig. Neut.
Now 1st declension)

,, —tlUAtiA (Proper Name) ,, TIua'dac (c=t>).

V!U$ TluAttAC, Maynooth.

63.— R- Stems.

V.A.N.D.—AcAm, father, M. G. acar.

,, —ttlACAtR, mother, F. G. mStAH.

,, —bnACAin, kinsman, friar, M. G. bRAtAR.

,, —DmocAin, brother, M. G. oriocar.

,, —Stiin, sister, female relative, nun, F. G.
seAtAR (siume, siura, seACRAC. D. some-
times S1A1R).

,, —CnipifiR (='OeiRbSiuR), sister, F. G. •ORipeAR

(•OeiRbSeAtAR).

64.— S- Stems.

(V.)A.N.D.

—

shad, mountain, M. G. steibe.

(V.)A.N. —CeAC, house, M. ,, ci$e. D. cig.

(V.)A.N. —ttlAj, plain, F. ,, muije (ttiAige).

D. tnuig.

V.A.N. —Ioac, side, F. ,, teite. D. teit.

„ —tlj (Munster ub), egg, F. G. ui$e (uibe).

D. ui$ (uib).

In Munster generally M. G. tub.

V.A.N.D.—jteAnn, glen, M. G. gieAtinA (O.I. glinne).

,, —MeAth, sky, heaven, F. G. nenfie, nitfie.

Cl<5, fame, M.F. (G. ctu), and 5116, species, F. (G. sne)
are s- stems. O.I. G. gnee, clua=cluae).
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Plural of Consonantal Stems.

65.—Consonantal stems form their pi.— (a) By attenua-

ting the G. sg. (b) By adding -a to G. sg. (e) By adding
-e to G. sg. (d) Some by adding -i. (e) Some by adding
-aca, -Anna, -te, or -ca.

66.—Outside s- stems (which in O.I. had pi. in -e),

and neuter tin- stems (which had N. pi. in -tin), the
N. pi. ended in a slender consonant (method a). The
other methods are due, partly to s- stems, and partly

to confusion between the N. pi. and the A. pi. (which
latter, except in neuter nn- stems, ended in a vowel
in O.I.).

67 (a).—PI. in a slender consonant :

—

C<5, N. pi. cuin (conA, coince, cuince). G. con. D. conAio

Caora, N. pi. cAotRtg. G. caorac. D. caoracaio
1/Aca, N. pi. UvcAin. G. IaCaa. D. tACAnAttJ

fice, N. pi. pcro (pcroi). G. pce.<yo. D. piceATiAiD

(pcvoln).

C6muRSA, N. pi. c6riiuRSAm (Or -via). G. c<5rfiuRSAn.

D. cOtflURSAnAIO.

t>RetceAth,N. pl.bRetteArhAin (tmeidtfi). G. ORetteAtfiAn.

D. brteiteatfinAiO.

68 (b).—Plurals in -a :—

peARSA, N. pi. peARSAnA. G. peARSAn. D. peARSAnAtft.

tlAottie, N. pi. nAorOeAnA. G. nAoroeAn. D. nAorOeAnAiD.

Ceo, mist (G. sg. ciac, ceotg). N. pi. ceocA.

Also—cOtfiuRSAnA, mA$A, miosA.

69 (c).—Plurals in -o :

—

Cara, N. pi. cAiRTse ; nArtiA, nitrfvoe ; saOa, gAione
;

guAtA, guAttne ; aDa, Atone.

70 (d).—Plurals in -f :

—

ada, Atonni ; AotA, AOUmnl
(AOLAnnA) ; pice, picroi ('nA OFicroio, in scores).

71 (e).—Strong Plurals :—T>ac, cijte (O.I. tige)
;

Ri, RigCe (0.1. A. rioga) ; aCair, AitReACA, etc. (see 56) ;
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cacaoir, cacaoircaca
;
ceAnjA, ceAnjtACA ; saoi, SAoice;

•oraoi, T>RAoice ; cion, fault, M.F., cioncA (these last

four were dental stems) ; Amm, AinmneACA
; c«6, earth,

F. (G. sg. cria-6, D. criai*. But, in modern prose,

G.D. ctte) CRfei'oeATinA ; cevne, ceince ; pLe, pHl (O.I.

fQid, later pitrfte, and so prli) ; tfeine, shirt, F., t6in-

ceACA ; ceo, ceo'Canna (also regular ceocA, A c- stem)

;

bRO, bROince (double pi. An n- stem) ; cAL&rh, CAlrhAmce
(double pi.) CArtxe, catCA ; beim, beimeAnnA (and many
others. See 60. Final a irregular) ; stiAb, stfeibce

(O.I. sle(i)be)
; jteAnn, stearinca (O.I. glinne), gleAnncAi

(Ulster) ; teat, side (s- stem), teACAnnA, leiceAnnA
;

"S (uti), uigeACA, uibeACA. Also, regular, ur£e, tube
(s- stem) ; ciR, ciorca.

72.—These endings— -Ana, -Anna, -aca, -ce, -ca
(-te, -ca), -AnncA, -ccaca, -J—are due to the influence

of n-, nn-, c- and dental stems. The endings -AnncA,

-ceACA are combinations of -Ann and -ca, and of -ce and
-aca respectively. They have made their way not only
into the declension of vocalic stems, but interchange
amongst the consonantal stems themselves. Thus :

—

(a) te, Ca, ca are attached to s- stems : ci$ce, ciorca,

steioce, gteAnncA ; and to n- stems : bRbmce,
CAtriiAince.

(b) Aca (properly belonging to c- stems) is attached
to :—1° r- stems : aicrcaCa, m<SiCReACA, etc. 2°

Dental stems :—teinceACA, ceAnjCACa .
3° The

s- stem u£, ub, tngeACA uibeACA. 4° nn- stems :

AmmneACA.

(c) -Ana, -AnnA (from n- and nn- stems) are attached
to—1° c- stems : ceco-AnnA (the * is only " padding"
between vowels). 2° t- and d- stems : cRSvOeAnnA.
3° s- stems : teAtAnnA, mionnA (itmosa).

(d) -i (from dental stems, rt>, roe, i) is attached to

—

1°. The nt- stem rice, pi. pcroi (pcro, regular). 2°

The nn- stems, AbA, AblA, pi. Aibnni, AbUainni.

(e) In Rathlin Irish plurals in -An, -eAn, -Ann, are

common with all stems :

—
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CA mo cuoroe bmsre, bR<5roce,

18 cric nA T>eom & kic do mo sthleAti (C-C.U. 102),

—

My heart is bruised and broken, and frequent tears have
run from my eyes.

So also :—bnOgan (a- stem), c^nroe/sn (nt- stem),

bACAn (io- stem), mn&n, women (a- stem), peARAnn

(o- stem), eto.

73. A unique diphthongal stem is bo, cow, F. Sg.

V.A.N.G. bo. D. bum (due to com). PI. N.A.V. bA.

G. bo. D. buArt).

74 (a).—The G. pi. of consonantal stems is often the

same as G. sg.—except in neut. nn- stems, and s- stems,

which lose the characteristic consonant in G. sg. It-

stems are also different, because they take -aca in the

pi. N. plurals in -aca, -anna, -atia, -t&, -te, ca, -ce, -i,

often retain these endings in the G. pi.

(b).—The D. pi. ends in :—1° -Aiti, when the N. pi.

ends in -a, or in a slender consonant. 2° -iti, when N. pi.

ends in -e. 3° -Jt>, when N. pi. ends in -1.

(c) .—The V. pi. ends in :—1° -a, when D. pi. ends

in -Aib. 2° -e, when D. pi. ends in -10 (-it> is replaced

by -e). 3° -t, when N. pi. ends in -i.

75.—Indeclinable nouns :—Some proper names like

Tosa, pAT>RAt5, geAROTO, SiubAti, ITIuiRis. Also the two
common nouns, coJa, choice (objective), ro^a, choice

(subjective). In the line—" 1s cu mo RogAm Car mtiAib

An t>omAm " (t.O.), RogAin is used for the sake of asso-

nance with •ooriiAin.

76.—mumA, Munster, is an n- stem. UtAi* (N. pi.

o- stem)=Ultonians
;
lAigm (N. pi. o- stem)=Leinster

men ; ConnACCA (N. pl.)=Connaught-men. G. pi.

UtAt), tAigeAti, ConnACc.
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THE ADJECTIVE (77—109).

77.—For the purpose of declension, adjectives, like
nouns, are divided according to the nature of the stem.
This gives us the following groups :

—

First Declension :—Adjectives ending in a broad
consonant. E.g.—mOR, great, seal, white, bright. These
include :— (a) o— and a— stems, moR, seat, (b) u—
stems, like -dud, black, jrtiuc, wet, ou$, thick. The
dissyllabic uasaI, ise&t, •oilers, pottus, have, in G.sg.P.
and N.pl. uatsle, isle, tnlse, poiUse, owing <in the pi.)
to i- stems (O.I. uaisli, isli, dilsi). Instead' of oite^s
we have also tdiLis (2nd decl.).

Second Declension :—Adjectives ending in a slender
consonant, like mAit, •oiUs (except those in —arhaa).
These are all i—stems.

Third Declension :—Adjectives in —Atti&n. Originally
i— stems like mait, and declined like it. But O.I.
sainemlae (G. sg. F. and G. pi.) and sainemlai (V.A.N, pi.)

became sAmeArtilA, thus separating the two types. O.I.
maithi (V.A.N.pl.) become tnaite.

Fourth Declension :—Adjectives ending in a vowel,
including participles in —za, —ce, —tA, —te. These
embrace (a) io— ,

—ia stems :

—

t>orc.4, uite, tiua, cte,
neatfrod, ?at>a, •oeAnc^s, fnl. (b) The o— stem beo (A
trace of the old declension survives in tn.dc "Oe £>i, Son
of the Living God).

"t1(5 a Ttlic De Oi cm gni no btArb-sA •oin " (Samonn
tJuroe)—Or who, 0 Son of the Living God, shall make
a poem after you ? (the dead poet). With this exception,
all these adjectives are uninfected in sg. and pi. In
mod. I. the Dual in all adjectives is the same as the pi.
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Examples.

78.—First Declension :—m6R, great ; oilers, loyal,

beloved.

Sg. PI. and Dual.

M.—D.A.N.—mOR; •oiteas. M P.—V.A.N.D.—mORAjTiftse

V.G.—mom ; oitis. G.

—

mOn(&) ;x>'\te&s (-oitse).

(ReAtftati (RAriiAR), thick,

P.—V.A.N.—mOR ; oiteAs. I stout, has pi. R&AriiRA (math

G.—mOme : oitse.-

D.—mom ; oitis.

ra). G.sg.F. Reirime (RAitfi-

Re). Je^RR, short, G.sg.F.

510RRA. PI. geARRA.

N.B.—The D.pl. termination found in nouns is never,

in mod. I., attached to adjectives, unless they are used

as nouns. E.g.—bio* cruaJ .a^ac x>o OoCcAib "06—have
pity on God's poor. But—bi crua$ AgAin oo siia (no,)

ireARAib boCxA—I pitied the poor fellows. In the G.pl.

there is a tendency to assimilate to the other cases

—

DtiAintiA mt)u<\CdiUi mtDAtiA—The Year of theWhiteboys.

79.—Second Declension :

—

m&\t, good ; •oilis, loyal,

beloved.

Sg. PI. and Dual.

M.—V.A.N.D.G.—malt, Tiitis. M.F.—V.A.N.D.—
maite ; oitse.

F.—V.A.N.D.— mAiC, •oitis. G.—m4it(e) ; oitis

G.—mAite ; -oitse. (oitse).

The adjectives •oeACAiR, difficult ; socair, easy ;

cOir, right, have G.sg.F., and pi.—tieACRA, socra, cOra.

Se.dsc.4iR, comfortable, and pAttAin, wild, have G.sg.F.,

and PI. seascaiRe, pA-OAine (without syncope).

80.—Third Declension :—£eARAifiAit, manly ; bAtiArfiAit,

womanly.
Sg. PI. and Dual.

M.F.—V.A.N.D.—peARArfiAit, bAtiAriiAit. ^eARAtntA,

batmrhtA.

G.—peARAtfitA, bAtiArhtA. peARAriiAit,

bAriAriiAit (or

AtfltA).

N.B.—The G.sg. in —a was originally F. only, the M.
being in —ArhAil.
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81.—Fourth Declension :—With the exception noted
above (77) there is no inflection whatever for gender,
number or case. The adjective ce, warm, was originally

an nt-stem (Cf. Lat. tepens, tepent—). But, as no trace

of the consonant now remains, it falls in with the io-

stems. It has, however, ceo, in G. sg. F., and in the pi.

82.—Many dissyllabic adjectives in the 2nd, and all

in the 3rd declension (like oitexis, uasAt, in the 1st) are
syncopated in the G. sg. F., and in the pi. E.g.

—

•oedcdin, •oeacR.a ; socair, socra ; mitts, tn itse ; Aoiomn,
Aoibne ; Alumn, Ailne (AiUe) ; and those in -AmAiL,
when -a is added. But note piAttAine, seASCAme. tlReAg,
fine, has G. sg. F. bReAgA. Pi. bReAgcA.

83.—Vowel-changes, due to attenuation, are the same
as those which occur in nouns : (a) Monosyllabic adjec-
tives with -eA- before the final consonant change -eA- into
"i" or " ei " :—5eAt, bright, G. sg. M. 5 it, F. 5 ile ;

mean, quick, mm, mme ; CeARc, right, circ, cmce ;

beds, little, bis, bij;e ; JeARR, short, 51RR, jiorra.
But—ceAnn, stern, cemn, cemne ; oeAs, pretty, -oeis,

oeise
; neARS, red, •oeing, TjeiRge ; seAsc, barren,

seise, seisce ; seARb, bitter, seiRb, seiRbe
;

seAtij,

slender, seing, semje ; teAsc, loth, teisc, letsce ;

ceARc, scarce, cemc, ceiRce.

(b) o- gives ui- :—bog, soft, buig, bulge; CRom, heavy,
CRuim, cRuime ; But—boCc, poor, boiCc, boiCce

; noCz,
tight, hard, t>oicc, •ooitce ; note, naked, noicc, noiCce.

(o) 14-gives ei-:— pAl, generous, peil, peite; ciati, far,

cem, ceine ; TjiAn, severe, oem, oeme ; piar, awry,
G. sg. F. peme.

(d) iu- gives -i-; -iu- gives -iui-:—pliuc, wet, puc,
jrtiee ; ciuti, calm (also ciuin), citiin, criiitie. But ciug,
thick, dense, quick. G. sg. F. mostly ciugA.

(e) Final -aC, -eAC become -Aig, -Aige, -ig, -ige:—bACAC,
lame, bACAig, bACAige ; -oiReAC, straight, —TJiRig, oiRige;
Sasaiiac, English. G. sg. M., SASAnAig.

(f) -to- becomes -i-; -io- becomes -i :—pionti, fair,

Finn, pmne ; trnon, small, -mm, mme ; CRion, withered,
cum, CRine.
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Formation of Adjectives

84.—A.—By means of suffixes (added to nouns,

adjectives, numerals, verb-roots, prepositions) :—1° <\6:

—

Roriiinac, Roman ; bacac, lame
;

buroeac, thankful

(<t>ur6e, good-will, thanks) ; cuidsa6, middling ;

]M!ccios.<sc, shy, fearful. 2° -&mAtt :

—

fean&m&it, manly;
banArhait, womanly ; Cnioscatfidil, Christ-like; mAs^tfixi it,

mocking. 3° -arte, roe :—CRiostaroe, Christian ; beat)-

Arte, sweetmouthed, fastidious ; teatibaroe, childish
;

otAbtirte, devilish
;

gisceillroe, absurd, irrational.

4° -za, -t& :•

—

mAOKOA, majestic
;

beotta, lively
;

mlAKtA, plural ; coibneascA, related ; m<5R*.d, stately.

5° -man :—ne.&RcrhdR, strong
;

bRiogriiAR, full of " go "
;

gReannriiAR, queer, funny ;
ponntiiAR, glad, willing.

6° -ce, -cd, -te, -t& :—buArt.Ce, struck ; motto., praised
;

imtigte, gone away
;
pisca, left. 7° to, -eto (I. -e&t>) :

—

cfligeAt), seiseat), 5th, 6th. 8° The double suffix -mmo
-eto (I. -tfiAt)) :—CRiottiA*, 3rd, ceatRArfi.tfO, 4th. In the
I.G. period sometimes -mo was used, sometimes -to.

Lat. decimus, 10th ( <*dekm- mo-s), Gk. d6katos ( <*dekm
-to-s). The two are combined in I. -rfia-O. 9° -ineac,

-anac :—coilteanac, willing ; T)tiscineA6, legal ; ainm-

neAC, Nominative ; ALbai-iaC, Scottish ; mMton^e,
lasting. 10° lo :—uas.at, noble (<<5s, above) ; ise&l,

lowly (<ios, below).

B.—By combination of noun and adjective, without
any suffix :—tle.ARcrh.AR (84 A.5) < neaRC + mOR, lit.

strength-great. So ce.Ann-'o.An.A, headstrong. The adjec-

tive MmARAt must be derived from a^Gar (not <K>), as

the suffixes -itiar and -ac are not combined. (Proper

spelling, at^arac). Mod. I. allows participles as the

2nd element : cosnoccAite, barefooted.

C.—By prefixing an uninflected particle to a noun :

—

1° SArt>biR, rich ; OArbbm, poor (<a-6oar, material,

with particles so-, t>o) ; sutAin, everlasting (<ca«,
time) ; T>eo$AiR, diphthong (<de, composition form of

oO, two, and v0$'<!in >
sound) ; suAictiro, well-known

(so-Ait-5t1.it). j!j The words incinn, brain (<in-ceAtin),

OiARtnuro, Dermot (<di-formad), and oeosAiR, have
become nouns. From these exx. it appears that nominal
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o- stems became i- stems when adjectives were formed
in this way. 2° So also io- stems and ia- stems mostly
became i- stems :—SoitoiR, cheerful

; T>oitoiR, melan-
choly (<Xaor.a, speech,+so- and -no). But comanbA,
successor (it has become a noun), from O.I. orbe, heir,

remains an io- stem. 3° The mod. socrai*>, candid, and
ooCRArt, gloomy—both from the u- stem emit, form,
shape—are i- stems, instead of O.I. sochrud, dochrud
(u- stems). So cudavO, fitting, is an i- stem, although
derived from O.I. fid (u- stem), a letter of the Alphabet.

D.—By joining two adjectives together :—Un-OROnAC,
in great sorrow

;
be.45-rhAite.ds.AC, ne'er-do-well ; mOR-

cuiseac, conceited ; uite-cOrfiACCAC, almighty.

Comparison of Adjectives

85.—There are three degrees—Positive, Comparative
and Superlative. There is now no eqvative form, but the
equation is expressed by the positive (or ordinary form
of the adjective), preceded by com (as), and followed
by te (as) before a noun or pronoun, or by ajus (as)

before a verb :—tlitim-se com tdroiR te Samson—I'm
not as strong as Samson ; zi, Concu£>.AR com note te C4tc

—

Connor is as bad as Cait ; nitiR-se com mAit tiomsA

—

you are not as good as I. But—nitim 60m Lavoir anots ~\

4 oios an uair sm—I'm not as strong now as I was then.

Comparative and Superlative

86.—In mod. I. the comparative and superlative are
the same in form. The termination -e (in a few cases, -a)

must be added to the positive, with attenuation of the
final consonant of the positive, where necessary. Thus :

5&At, bright, site, brighter, brightest ; piAt, generous,
peite, more (most) generous

; ptiuc, wet, rjtice, wetter,
wettest ; &kx>, high, aoiR-oe (AiRt>e), higher, highest

;

tAVom, strong, UiTORe, stronger, strongest.

The Comparative

87.—(a) When the verb of the comparative clause is

" is," the comparative follows is immediately :—1s gite

<ui gRian ni an SeaUic—the sun is brighter than the
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moon ; 1s peARR An z-mne&s ni An c-uAij;neAS—contention

is better than loneliness ; tli tneASA Caic ni
ConcubAR—the one is as bad as the other; 1s FeARR beic

oiotfiAoin ni TiRoc-SnotAC—it is better to be idle than
evil-doing. Such sentences may of course be relative,

e.g.—Hit Aomne is meASA nA cu—there is no one (who is)

worse than you.

(b) When the verb of the comparative clause is ca,

or any verb other than is, the comparative must be
preceded by nios, or nibA, and the construction becomes
relative :

—

ZS An gniAn a$ cAitneArn nios jite nroiu n&
war a bi si mxig—the sun is shining more brightly to-day

than it was yesterday ; buAfl nios o&ine 6—strike it

harder. (tlios 5ite=ni a is gite

—

lit. a something that

is brighter) ; of An La m-o6 nibA fUCe nS ihar a ceApAs

a beA« se—yesterday was wetter than I thought it

would be.

" 1H " in these sentences is an Accusative of Extent

in Degree (Syntax, 175 A.4.). In other sentences it

may be :—1° N. to a verb :

—

Ca nios tn6 Ann nA ceApfA

—

there's more in it than one would think. 2° A. governed

by a transitive verb :

—

cujjas nios m<5 nS SAn ouic—

I

gave you more than that. 3° A. governed by a preposi-

tion :—£An nios tnO nA cri scittinge 'nA pocA Aige—with

only 3s. in his pocket. 4° Absolute :—ni pios cia'cu

nios mo no nios lugA a bi Ann—there's no knowing whether
there was more or less in it.

The Superlative

88.—(a) Superlative clauses are always relative, and
the verb is always is. E.g.

—

&$ An b-peAR is peARR is

ceARC An pose is -peARR a beit—the best man should get

the best post.

(b) There are no comparative or superlative adverbs

in mod. I. These forms are always adjectives, are never

inflected for gender or number, and are always predicate

N. to some form of the verb is :

—

An cu An c6 is sine

acu ? Are you the eldest ? 'Si An ciR is Aoibne ar bit

te -pAgAit (L.O.)—it is the pleasantest land in the world.
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(o) The word n& (than) was, in O.I., in 3rd person sg.,

oldaas (than is), <ol+taas, a peculiar relative form of

ca. In middle I. in was substituted for 61, giving indaas,

then iotias, iotiA, iia.

(d) The two nouns, sinnseAR, elder, ancestor, and
soiseAR, junior, are, in form, comparative adjectives.

SinnseAR is a double compar. from seAti, old (<*sen-is-
teros), like Lat. magister, minister (master, servant.

Lit.—the greater one, the lesser one). This compar.
suffix -ter is common in I. E.g., ceAtincAR, district.

Originally, the district on this side (of a mountain,
river) as opposed to aUXar, district on the other side

So—oiRteAR, East, as opposed to iarcar, West.

Irregular Comparison

Comp. and Superl.

tfi$A

ooca, txJiciSe.

Aornxje (i.iR'oe).

s

i

a (puroe).

poisse (poigse) neASA.
510RRA.

ltd.

cuisge (tuAite).

mimct (mioncA).

pe^RR.
mO.

gome.
seAscxMRe.

piAttAine.

tneASA.

ceo.

bReAgtA.
cRetse (cReme).
USA (pUSA).

CORA.

OeACRA.
SOCRA.

AtltlSA.
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Proverbs

(Illustrating comparatives and superlatives)

90.—
1. tli tii$A An fnijoe ni mitAm An uitc—Evil may

spring from anything (no matter how small.

pRigDe=flesh-worm).
2. Hi T>6icige Aoitini* ni An BrSaj; vo rheAtt cu—The

lie that beguiled you seems most likely.

3. 11 i tiAoiiroe t>o euro ni x>o ctu—Your name is higher

than your riches.

4. Til sia mtpvO teAC ni mAR is cort te T)ia—You'll

succeed just as long as God wishes.

5. 1s jome (t>o) t>uine cadair "06 ni An oorus—God's
help is always very near. Lit.—God's help is nearer
one than the door.

6. Tli Ua ceAtin ni ce\<vop.ar6—Everyone has his own
opinion.

7. 1s cuisje -oioSAtcas X>6 ni An oiadai—God's venge-
ance is quicker than the devil.

8. 1s peARR ciAtt CeAtinAig ni An r>i ceitt a muinceAR

—

Sense bought is twice as good as sense taught.

9. tli meASA Caic (cac) ni ConCuOAR—The one is as bad
as the other.

10. 1s cReise t>uccas ni oiteAtfiAmt.—Nature is stronger

than environment.

11. 1s usa •oul isce.dc 1 •ocig An HI ni. ceACc as—Palaces

are pitfalls.

12. tli n-AtinsA com ni com te oume "OAtiA—A bold

man prefers wrong to right.

Notes on Irregular Comparison

91.—2. TJ6ic, likely, O.I. doich (o), Gk. dokei, it

seems. The O.I. compar. was dochu (our ogca). When
v6Ca ceased to be felt as compar. a new compar. (and

superl.), ooicise, was formed.

4. Sia—compar. of sior, long. The compar. and
superl. are used of time and space; sior now only of time.

7. \.ia—compar. of it (iot), many, now used only as

a prefix.

12. AnnsA=0.I. annsu, compar. of annse (an-asse, not

easy). Cf. the use of meASA—1s tneasA tiotn cusa ni

(D926) D
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Se&n—I prefer you to Sean. Lit.—Your case is worse
in my estimation than S.'s (Therefore, I prefer you).

11, 16. In tnO, si4, CReise, a suffix found in the pos.

is omitted. A pos. form cReis is heard in Co. Clare.

92.—Adverbs are formed from adjectives usually by
prefixing 50 (to) to the positive, the latter being a neut.

substantive in the A. case. b6 45 t)ut 1 opeAoas 50
itior—he is improving much (Lit. to a great extent).

The prep, ve (t)o) is sometimes used :—De sioR, x>e

Snit=always. gac troiReat, straight on, occurs in the
literature.

Numeral Adjectives

Cardinal

- 1. Aon. 31. Aon is pice.

2. x>6. 40. OAC/TO.

3. cri. 41. /ion is t>aC&t>.

4. ceacaiR. 50. oeic is •oddvo.

5. CO15. 51. <ion r>6&s is oaCa'o.

6. s6. 60. CRi pCTO.
7. se.acc. 61. Aon -\ CRi pero.
8. occ. 70. oeiC i CRi pero.
9. 11401. 71. AOtl t)6A5 1 CRi pCro.

10. 'oeic. 80. CeitRe pero.
11. Aon ofeAj. 81. Aor\ is ceitRe pero.
12. t)0 90. •oeic is ceitRe pero.
13. CRi t)6A5. 91. Aon x>&£5 is CeitRe pcix)

14. ce^sCAm 06.45. 99. nAoit)6A5 is CeitRe ficro

16. CO15 T)6a$. 100. CfeAT).

16. s6 ofeds. 200. 6S ce-AT).

17. seaCc 0645. 300. CRi

18. occ 06^5. 400. ceitRe C6&0.
19. tidoi •0645. 500. CO15 C&AT).

20. pee. 600. b6 C6&T>.

21. Aon is pice. 700. seaec scftiVo.

22. x>6 is pice. 800. occ 5ce\iVO.

29. riAoi is pee. 900. nAoi gefedt).

30. 'oeic is pice. 1000. mite.

N.B.—Besides such forms as cri is pee (23) we
also have

—

cri pCe^T), or cri ar pero.
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94.—If the old words for 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90
are used, viz., crioca, ceACRACA, caoja, seASCA, seACc-

riiogA, occtfiojA, tiOca (nt- stems, G. in -x>) we get neater

and shorter forms in the compound numerals, all of which
(except those for 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100,

etc.) will be based on the first ten numerals. Thus :

—

Se TieAj; (16), se pCeAT) (26), se cmoc/yo (36), se ceAt-

rac/vo (46), se caosat) (56), se seasc/vo (66), se seACc-

tftogA'o (76), se oCctnogAT) (86), se tiOcAt) (96). The use

of ar in cri ar ficro (23), cri ar cao^ato (53), etc., is

an extension of the O.I. usage, in which it served two
purposes :— (a) to join the hundreds to the smaller

numbers—seASCA ar ceAT>, 160
;

(b) to join the tens to

numeral substantives—dias ar fichit (xiis ar ficvo),

twenty-two persons.

95.—The Cardinals are used in three different ways :

—

1° Preceded by a particle a (a n- before vowels) when
counting objects without naming them

—

a ti-Aon, a t>0,

•jM. Zi se teat-uAiR cr6is a cri—it is half-past three ;

or when preceded by the noun, as CAibvoiot a cri,

chapter 3 ; or when the numeral is separated from the
noun by the prep, -oe :—a cri n<5 a ceac-am T>e btiAticAib

—

three or four years . 2° They are used without any parti cle

in abstract counting, as

—

aov\, no, cri,—one, two, three;

or when the noun follows immediately

—

cri capaiU—
three horses. 3° In concrete enumeration, when the
noun is used without x>e, it is placed after the unit

number (if there be one) in the sg., pi., or dual, as the
sense demands. Instead of xio, ce.dc.cxiR (2, 4) t>& {(>&)

ceitRe are used.—Aon duaui -06^5—11 years (sg.) ; X>&

CliAiti t>&a$— 12 years (dual) ; cri oUat\a pceAt), 23
years (pi.) ; Aon ceARC •oeag—11 hens (sg.) ; t>S 6irc

OeAg—12 hens ; cri cgarca se.<s.sc.<yo—63 hens.

96.—The words for the tens from 20—100, as also

mite (1000), mittiun (a million), biUiun (a billion) are

nouns, and so properly take G. pi. But as the G. pi. is

often the same as the N. sg., the latter is used
as a rule :—pice peAR, ceARc, beAn—20 men (hens,

women). 'OeAg (=2 fives) is used as G. of oeic in forming
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the numerals 11-19. It has no etymological connection
with •oeic. Ce/vo (100) is an old neut. o- stem, pi. ce^vo

(after numerals). Apart from numerals a new pi. c6&x>t&
is used.

97.—Seacc, occ, tiaoi, T>eic eclipse the initial consonant
of the following noun, but not that of the genitives r>6&s,
piccM), etc.—Seacc mboscai '0645, 17 boxes ; but seacc
06.45, 17 ; o6c mbti<yna cao$ax>—58 years, but occ
caog.a'o—58 ; naoi n-uxiine criocao—39 times, but naoi
cmocA-o—39. The reason is that in seacc mboscAi ti6A5,

etc., the 1st numeral is the limiting word, whereas in
s&acc t>6a$, •06.45 limits the meaning of seacc, and not
vice versa. The eclipsis after seacc, naoi, x>6as is

regular, as they ended originally in a nasal (Lat. septem,
novem, decern). Occ eclipses analogically. N.B.

—

•oeic cinti, "oeic peARs^tiA, T>eic coibReAca—10 heads,
persons, wells—are heard. The reason is that
the final " h " sound of xieic unvoices the consonant
resulting from eclipsis, and thus restores the original

one. Then seacc cinn, etc., follow these analogically.

Examples of the Cardinals

98.— (a) 78 cards :—1—occ scarcai x>6&s is crI pcvo.
2—seacc tvoeic a n-occ x>e cARcaib (Note this. It is

often convenient). 3—occ 5c.ARc.4i seACcmogax). (b) 357
books :—1—seacc teab-AiR t>6.45 -\ •oaCax), ^ cri C6ax>

(te.4D.4R). This is cumbrous. 2—seacc teAbam 06*15 •]

X>a6AX> AK CRi C&AT). 3 CRI C&AO ~\ Se.4CC te.4b.41R CAOJAT)
(Best), (c) The year 1927 :

—

bUam a mite, tiAoi sc6ax>,

1 se,acc piCeAT). (d) 1927 years :—mite tiaoi 5c6<vo 1
seacc mbtiAtiA pce<vo. (e) The 1927th year :—An seacc-
riiAt) bUAin piceA"o ar TIA01 5c6<vo -j mite, (f) 275,000 :

—

1—O.I. way :—CU15 mite seACtmog<VD ar -oa c6<vo. 2

—

Modern I.—o.d c&ax> t cuig mite se.accm05.iVO. (g)
200,075 :—1—O.I. way :—CU15 seACzrt)o%AV ak *>& C6ax>

mite. 2—Modern I.

—

-Oa c6at> mite 7 CU15 seAccmosAT).
(h) 75,200 :—CU15 mite se^ccmosAT) ) x>a C6av. (i)

£245,666 :

—

t>A c6at> -j ci5i5 mite ceAtOACAX), se C6ax> -] B6
pumc seasc/vo. (1) 5,592,963 acres :—0115 riiittiuti, cflis

C6at>, i va mite nOc.a'o, naoi kc6at> -\ CRi h-acRAi seAscA-o.
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(m) 7,925,639 stamps :—seacc miUium, n.aoi sc&tvo -\ cuig
tfifle piceat), se CeaT> i n.aoi scampai criocat). (n)

6,560,374 books :—se tfiiltiun, CO15 c&at> t se.ascA tnite,

CRi ceaT) •] ceitRe teAbaiR seaccrhoSaT). (o) 4,605,747
tables :—ceitRe riiittiun, cuig rhite ar se ceA-o, seACc
jceAti t seacc mbuiR-o ceatRACAT). (p) 17 people :

—

seACc tiwume •ofedg. (r) 39 people :— 1—-nAoi mjume
criocat). 2—riAot nuuine T>eA5 is pee. 3—nAoi nouwe
t>6&s ar jmcto. (s) 143,000 men :—ce/vo -\ a cri i oaca'o
tie riiitciB peAR (t).n. 277).

99.—(a) Cri, ceitRe, CO15, se often aspirate the initial

consonant of the following noun, which then often has
the sg. form

—

cri capaU, or cri capaiu,—three horses ;

CO15 tnu.tiun, or cuts minium, 5,000,000. This is due to
CRi cea-o, where ceA-o is a true pi. and aspiration is

regular, (b) In enumerating persons, from 13 to 19, the
sg. Tniine is used, and t>- is aspirated, if not eclipsed.

Thus—cni Oinne "06^5—13 persons. But—seACc mnnne
ofeas—17 persons.

Numeral Substantives

100.— (a) For persons :—AonAR, one person. CArni im'
AonAR—I am alone. t>emc—-two (used in Ulster even
of things). "Olds, -ois, two (G.—t>eise, oise. But tmas,
an ear of corn—G.—T>eise, D—oeis). Criur—three
persons (Orig. D.—Old N.

—

criar). Ccacrar—four per-

sons. CuigeAR—five persons. SeiseAR—six persons.
ttlOR-seiseAR—seven persons. Also scaccar. Occar—
eight persons. TUonbAR—nine persons. "OeicneAbAR

—

ten persons. Aon ouine oeAj, Aomne T>eA5—eleven
persons

; -OAReAs—twelve persons. 1oIar—many persons
(Also many things, plurality) ; LanAttiA—a married
couple (<U,neAtnain—a perfect pair, G. tAnArhnA—but it

has passed over to the n- stems—G. -.an. The rt. is

eatfiAin, twin, L.—geminus. Cf. eAriiAin, Emania.) All
these forms, except beiRC, -ois, Aon T>uine oeAg, tAnAtfiA,

are compounds, with peAR as the 2nd element. They
were originally meuter. CRiAR=a three of men. But
though they contain the M. peAR, they are used of women
also. Criur ban—three women. CriOr is the old D.
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of criar. It ousted the N. because of its frequent use
in an O.I. idiom (without a prep.). E.g.—tAtiA-OAR a
ocriOr—the three of them came.

(b) For things :

—

1oLar, many things, plurality. Abstr.
ioLra-O, plural ; uacai5—singleness. " An uacao spoiRc,"
—with scanty amusement

; oeroe, CRerte—two things,
three things

; cRed-o.an.4s, " a three days' fast," now
generally abstinence

; perfme, perfme—a pair, brace,
set (even though more than two), p. bRog, a pair of

shoes : p. bioRAn cmocALA, a set (4) of knitting-needles
;

cupLa, a couple, twins. Dim.—cuipLin. Always followed
by the N. sg. form.

Special Ways of expressing numbers

101.—Cri caosato— 150 ; cri tiAonbAiR—27 people
;

seacc OpiCroi—7 score ; crioca ceAT>—3,000.

102. The Ordinals

1st An C6&-0 (La) 16th An seisea* (la) tieas
2nd „ tiara 17th „ sedCcnidt) „ ,,

3rd ,, CRIOfhA'd 18th „ C-OCCtflA'O „ ,,

4th ,, CeACRAtflA'O 19th „ nAotfiAti ,, ,,

5th ,, cuigeAt) 20th „ piceA* Li
6th „ seise<vo 21st „ c-AontfiA'6 ,, £ice<vo

7th ,, seAcctfiAti 22nd „ tiara , , ,

,

8th ,, C-OCCtflA'O 30th „ oeictfiAT> ,, ,,

9th ,, tiAoriiAt) 31st „ C-AOtltflATl ,, CR10CAT)

10th ,, oeictfta* 32nd „ TIARA ,, ,,

11th c-AonrhA'o(LA) 33rd „ CRIOtflAt) ,, ,,

oeAj 40th „ CeACRACA'OrflA'O (L&)

12th TIARA „ ,, 41st „ C-AOtltflAt" (la) CeAtRACAt)
13th ,, cnioritAti ,, ,, 42nd „ TIARA ,, ,,

14th ,, ceatR.4tfi.cvo ,, 43rd „ CRIOtflAtl „ ,,

15th „ cuigeAt. „ „
60th An CAosAwhAti (u)
51st ,, c-Aonrt)At) (La) caosati

52nd ,, tiara „ „
53rd ,, CRiotfiA'o „ ,,

60th ,, seAscA'orfiA'o (La)

61st ,, C-AOntflA* (L4) SeASCAX)
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62nd An
63rd
70th

71st

72nd
73rd
80th
81st

82nd
90th
91st

92nd
100th

101st

110th
121st

131st

222nd

OARA (lA SeASCAT>)

cniorhA* ,, ,,

seACcrfiogA-orhA-o (La)

c-AonrhAt> (La) seACcrhogA'o

•oara ,,

CRiorhA't) (Li) seAtctfiogA-o

c-occriiogA'orTiA'd (Ui)

c-AonriiA'O (U.) oCcrhogA'D

TIARA ,, ,,

noCA'orhA'6 (La)

c-AonrhA* (La) nOCAT)

TIARA ,,

c6ATHflATl (La)

c-AonrfiAT) (La) ar cSati

oeiCttiA* ,, ,, ,,

c-AonrfiA* (La) triCeAt) ar ceATi

II >> CRIOCAD ,, ,,

TIARA ,, JMCeAT) ,, t>i C&AT)

103.— (a) Besides CRiorfiA* (3rd), seiseA* (6th),

oeicrfiA'O-^iCeA'o (30th) we have also cReAs, serfiA-o,

CRioCA'otfiA*. (b) C6at), 1st, is used in the simple, AonrhA-6

in the compound numerals. CeAT> aspirates the following

consonant, because, like Aon, it formed a compound.

AomfiA* (like the others in -rhA«) does not aspirate, but

(like them) is followed by ti- before a vowel, except in

the G.—tiA h-AonrtiA* Aoise T>eA5, of the 11th century.

(b) First, adverbially, is arthtuis (artjcus). TD'fogLumi

se a ceACc ar t>cuis—First he learned his lesson ; 1 gceA-o-

Oir—at once, forthwith ; i •ocosac—at the beginning of.

(o) The Ordinals (from 1st to 10th, as well as 20th, 100th,

1000th) immediately precede the noun, like the Cardinals

(the tens, however, together with c6ax>, mile, million,

being nouns), (d) " Last " is oemiotiA6, oeroeAtiAC,

which follow the noun ; or it may be expressed by

oeiRit) (G. sg. of •oemeA*) ; or, in such expressions as
" last Sunday," special phrases are used. E.g.—tHonn

ah T>ume oemiotiAC oiogOAlAC—the last is likely to be

a sufferer ; La T>eiRrt> An tfii—the last day of the month
;

Dia OorfttiAig seo 5A10 CARAinn—last Sunday (adverbial.

—

See 296). (e) The other day (i.e., a few days ago)
'
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ax\ tA p6 oeiReA*, or an UA ceAnA. (f) " One day " (i.e.,

on a certain day) is—simply LA—u t>A raiO s6 aj; oeAnArti

OROg (SeATma)—One day as he was making shoes. Aon
1a means "any day "—Cam isceAC cugAm Aon tA is mAit
teAC—Come in to me any day you please. Aon tA AttiAin

means one day (not two, or three)

—

THor CAiteAs Ann ac
Aon tA AtfiAin—I spent only one day there. LA Amite

—

on a certain day, is stronger than tA alone.

104.—The Ordinals are indeclinable adjectives, used
with sg. nouns only. (But see 105). " The first arrivals,"
" the first three rows," etc., must be turned in another
way.—t>'iAT> SAn bA tuisjje a tAimg—These were the
first arrivals. Ha ti-uitfmeACA cosaiJ—The first numbers.
TIa cRi surteAcAm cosaiJ—The three front seats. CosaiJ
is so used even with a sg. noun—Sroe pocAt cosaiJ nA
Zaha.—This is the first word of the Tain.

105.—But c6ax> can be used before x>& :—An ceAT> t>A

tA SAn—Those first two days. Here -oa tA is viewed as

a unity. Cf. An t>eic bpumc sin—That £10, where •oeic

bpumc is a sum of money, and so takes the sg. article.

So we may say—An C6ax> oeic bpumc, An t>ara T)eic

bpumc—The 1st (2nd) sum of £10. An t>A cSatj UA SAn=
Those 200 days. Such expressions as " the third seats

"

(in several rows) are not allowable in I. They must
be expressed distributively :

—Jac cRioriiA'o suroeACAn.

Fractions

106.—I—teAt (Neut. o- stem, G. teit). It is used
separately, and as a prefix—teAt mo RigeACCA, the half

of my kingdom
;
teAt-pmjmn, Jd. ;

teAt-tuiscn3n, 2d.
(cuisciun, 4d.) ; teAt-RAot, 3d. J—cRiAn (Neut. o- stem):
•oa "ocRiAn (note eclipsis), f ; £—ceAtRAriiA (P. n- stem).
In D. sg. ceAtRAtfiAm (cf. quatrain) it means a line in a
four-line stanza, or the stanza itself. I—cuijeA* (Neuter
Ordinal used as noun). So the other Ordinals are used
with euro, RAnn, etc., to express other fractions. T

7
S—An

CRiorhAt> RAnn x>6a^ pe seACC. jb—DeACriiAt)—also tithe,

or tax, in general. 'OeicriiA-o=10th. J—SeriiA* euro
(teAt-tRiAn). In fractions like f , T

7
5 , the Ordinal, though
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used substantially, is uninflected :—se seAcctnA* ($),
seACc ntDeACtfiA* (y^), An pceA*) euro x»e—the 3

l
g . CR j

CeAtRAliWA (|).

Multiplicatives

107.—AonfeACC, once ; •63, uair—twice ; a oo p6 06
(pe n-A tto)—2x2 ; po tRi—thrice (Numeral A). Cri
seacc—7x3. t)eic Opicro—ten score, 20 X 10, etc. The
o- of x>i is aspirated, except after x>, n, c, t, s ; or, of
course, it may be eclipsed.

Other Adjectives of Quantity (not Numerals)

108.— (a) 615111, AiRite.—t)i An cuAtAt -oeAncA A5 twine
61510—Someone had blundered. It is implied that the
speaker did not know who it was. 615111 is probably
the Instrumental case of the noun, eiseAn, necessity.
AiRite also was a noun (K. uses u'AiRite). Ca neite
AiRite 5ur ttiAit 110m casairc t>6i»—I should like to refer
to certain things (the speaker, of course, knows them).
615m corresponds to L. aliquis, and AiRite to quidam.
(b) "Any"—Aon (in neg. sentences, "no")—'opuit
Aon AiRsexvo 454c ? Have you any money ? nit Aon
ciaU. asac—You have no sense. " Anyway "

—

ar 4011

cuttiA. In affirmative sentences, pe cumA, pe aic, are
also used, pe cuhia is peARR leAC—Anyway you prefer,
pe aic is maie teAC—Anywhere you like. (0) " Many,
many a."—1s m6 twine til 1 riocc sprain •o'^saiL
(SeAtmA). Many a man was on the point of getting a
purse. But " many " is often rendered by nouns, or
certain idiomatio expressions. A tin uisge, airsto,
ARAin—Much water, money, bread. A definite G. must
not follow a tin. Partitive x>e (with D.) must be used
instead. A tin •o'uisse riA Laoi—Much of the Lee water.
ttlORAti—1s e is t>6ic te moRAn—Many people think

;

pu inn—(Only in negative, or virtually negative clauses):

tlioR scRioo se puinn LeADAR—He didn't write many
books ; oa mbeAti pumn t>Aoine -\ eolAS acu air—Had
there been many (there were not) who knew it. (d) How
many ? An 'mO ? Ce there % "Oe mere :—An mo "Oia
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Ann ?—How many Gods are there ? C6 there j:eAR a bi

Ann ?—How many men were there ? X)6 rhfero sARsun sa

scoa nvoni ? (e) However many

—

x>i tnero (a mGro),

oa Iiacc (a Uacc), etc. T)i rh6it) a Di Ann ni raiO o6CAm
t>iob Ann—However many were there, there weren't
enough, (f) So many

—

(a) ome^t) SAn—bi omeao saw

acu Ann 5UR cuavo T>iom a gcOrhAiseArn—There were so

many there I couldn't count them, (g) As many more

—

omeAT) eite

—

X)i mbeA* omeA-o eile acu Ann 'o'ffeA'opAinn

iat> a coriiAmeArh—Had there been as many more there,

I could have counted them, (h) Twice as many as

—

a d-d omeAt) ajus—C<S a *a oirca'o semoiseAC Anois Aije

•j a oi Aige btiAin o Som—He has twice as many servants

now, as he had a year ago. (i) Half as many—ueAt An

omeAXi—Hit ac teAt An oineA'o seiRibseAC Anois Aise -\ a

bi Aige—He has only half as many servants now as he
had. (j) Too many—An iomAX>, An lomARCA

—

Ca An lomAXi

CAinnce ajac—You've too much to say. (k) A great

many. Besides m6n&n, a tin, other phrases occur :

—

tli beAS ve seo ; ni beAS o'tongnA ; ni beAS Tj'uAtbAS ;

is mOn An seo ; nit Aon cseo (Aon longnA, Aon UAtbAs)
At ... . (1) As many as—Corn (tionrhAR, lomA'OAtnAit,

VAmsing, t?ertseAtfiAit) Agus (verb following) or te (noun

or pronoun following), (m) All

—

sac, sac Aon, An uite,

Sac uite—An uite tmme—every one. Not always expressed

by adjectives :

—

A raid •o'AiRseA'o Ann—all the money
there was. As prefix, -uite (iot, ott)—Uite-coriiACCAC,

almighty ; oUscoit, lotscoil—University, (n) Other,

another, others—eu.e ; nAC (6, i, iat>) ; p6 tteiRe,

ceAnA :

—

An La £6 t>eme—the other day ; tiAoine nAC 6

(i, ia"o)—other people, (o) One after another—1 nTMAro

c6ite ; 'nA sceAnn is 'nA sceAnn (of things), 'nA ntaume

is 'nA nDume (of persons)
; pi seAc. (p) Each other, one

another

—

a CCile. (q). More.—Besides the comparative

mo, one uses also cuitte, bReis (nouns)
; car, seACAS

(prepositions)
;
Any more than

—

ac oiReAt) Agus (before

verb), ac oiReAt) te (before noun or pronoun) ; ac com
beAS Asus (or te) ; ac p6 mAR. . . . Once more

—

arIs ;

Aon uair AriiAin eile ; the prefix At, aic,—x>o t>em s6 6

ac-aiCris—he told it once more. More power to you

—

ConiC SAnoRC ; a conic SAn ore.
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Pronominal Adjectives

109.—These are derived from, or partake of the function

of, pronouns. They are :—(a) The Article (See 1-7.)

(b) Possessive Adjectives, (c) Demonstrative Adjectives,

(d) Interrogative Adjectives. The article, being formed
from the two pronominal elements, " sin " and to, ta,"

belongs to this class. (b) The Possessive Adjectives

are :

—

Sg. PI.

1. mo' .... -sa (-se) Ann -r\A (-tie)

2. oo' .... -sa (-se) bARi -sa (-se)

3. M. Neut. a' . . . . sax\ (sin) <in -SAn(siti)

F. a ... sax\ (sin)

These are the emphatic forms, which alone should be

given in a paradigm. When the English my, thy, etc,

are given in a list, they mean, of course, my, thy (con-

trasting the persons). The Irish for my, thy, etc., is not,

and could not be, mo, oo, etc., but as given above. When
there is no emphasis, drop the particles. Examples :

—

mo tis, my house : mo Ct$-se (mo teAC-sa)

—

my house
;

A 5CAinnc tmeag—their fine talk : a joaninc bReAg sax\—
their fine talk.

(c) The Demonstrative Adjectives are :—1. So, seo*

2. u-o. 3. sati, sin. They follow the noun, or noun+
adjective or adjectives, immediately, and the noun is

generally preceded by the article. But proper nouns,

especially if the demonstrative is followed by AgAinn-tie

(AgAio-se, acu SAti) may dispense with it.—S&atmA so

AgAmn-ne—This SedTma of ours. Also, in "Oia mamc
seo cugAitin, etc., there is no article. So (seo) is the

demonstrative of the 1st person, u-o that of the second,

and sax\ (sin) that of the third. Seo and sin are used

after a slender vowel or consonant.

(d) Interrogative Adjectives :

—

Cia, and ca are often

adjectival :—-Cionnus (cia lonnus), how ; c'aic (U.)

where ; cdti-uAm (U.), when ; cat\ax> {ca iotia-o) where ;

oia 'cu (followed by noun) which ; c\a rt\6m—how many,
how much ; ceAivo, ctteA-o, what ? Cionnus (conus)

'caoi ? How are you ? (An " is " not a " ca " sentence,
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as the principal verb is " is "). Expanded it is

—

Oa
lonnus An lotinus a caoi ? What way (is) the way in

which you are ? Cf. the Conn. Cia caoi a oputt cu ?

C'aic a (1) raid (rad) se (U) ? Where was he ? "O'lmciS

se—ni pos •oom catiatj—He went—I know not where.
Cia'cu ceAtin At>' feARR teAC ? Which one would you
prefer ? Equivalent to

—

Cia ceAtin acu (An ceAnn) ao'

feARR teAC ? In the expressions Cia n-6 (i, iat>), Cat) 6

(i, iat>), cia and cat) are pronouns.



CHAPTER IV.

PRONOUNS.

110.—Pronouns are eithe r—(a) Personal,
(b) Demonstrative, (o) Interrogative, (d) Indefinite,

(e) Reflexive, (f) Relative.

The Personal Pronouns are :

—

Sg-

1. mise
2. Cusa
3. M.—eiseAti (SeiseAn)

F.—1se (Sise)

Neut.— On (eA<>on).

PI.

Smn-ne (Sirme)

Sio-se

lATJ-SAtt (StATJ SAtl)

All genders.

These are the emphatic forms (See 109). When
unemphatic the 1st sg. is m6, 2nd cti, 3rd M. 6 (s6),

P. i (si), Neut. e&t>. In the pi. drop the emphatic
particles. 6, i, iat) (and their emphatic forms) are

used :—1° As subjects or predicates to the vb. is :

—

1s 6 SeAwiA a Oi Ann—It was S. who was there

(I. 6 predicate, Eng. it subject, each proleptic). 2°

Disjunctively, i.e., unattached, either as subj. or pred.

to a verb :—t)i s6 Ann, i 6 An T>eARj;-Duite—There he
was, stark mad. 3° As object of a transitive verb (auto-

nomous or otherwise) ; as subject of a passive verb
;

or A. governed by certain prepositions :

—

duau. 6, strike

him
;

pOspAR i—someone will marry her
;

cReACfAR

iad—they will be robbed ; mm 6 -\ i—between him and
her. 4° Absolutely (See 195) :

—

Ca a fios AgAtn i oeiC

i nj;RAt> teis—I know she's in love with him.
SeiseAn, sise, siA'o-SAn (and their unemphatic forms)

are used conjunctively as subjects to any verb other

than is :

—

Ca se ar buite—He's mad ; Cato siati SAn

ar Aon Aigne UomsA—They agree with me.
The neut. emphatic particle (in 3rd sg.) appears only

in eAt>on, O.I. ed 6n, ie. (viz., namely). It means
47
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" it (is) it." With the copula on or s6n was used where
we now say SAn.

—

X)a ooicige Uom SAn=O.I. ba dochu
lem son (Quoted by Thurn. 241).

The Suffixed Pronouns

111.—A.—The so-called prepositional pronouns are
examples of personal pronouns suffixed (in D. or A.) to
prepositions. B. Genitive pronouns suffixed to
prepositions. C. Suffixed

—

x> in verbs.

A.—Prepositional Pronouns

Old Datives
112.—

(a) -oo, to, for, etc.

Sg. PI.

1. T>6rii-SA ouinn-ne

2. "ouic-se T>AoiD-se

3. M.Neut. ,o6-SAn oOiO-sm
F. t>i-se

(b) tie, from, off, etc.

Sg. PI.

oiom-SA oinn-ne
•oioc-SA T)iO-se

•oe sm TitoO-SAn

oise

(c) 0, from, through, etc. (d) A (as),

1. uAim-se uAinn-ne ASAtn-sA

2. uAic-se uAuVse asac-sa

3. M.Neut. uavO sm uaCa SAn as SAn
F. uAite sm (-se) Aisce sin

out of.

ASAmn-ne
ASA1D-Se

ASCA SAn

(e) Roitn, before (O.I. re) (f) ,0.5, at, etc.

1. norhAm-SA R6rfiAinn-ne AgAtn-SA AgAinn-ne
2. ROtfiAC-SA noriiAiB-se asac-sa AgAiD-se

3. M.Neut. Roirne sm RompA-sAn Aige sm ACA-SAn
F. Rornipi sm aici sm

113.—

(g) te, with, etc.

1. tiom-SA tinn-ne

2. teAC-SA tiC-se

3. teis-sm veo-sAn

F. Veici-sm (tei)

Old Accusatives.

(h) cr6, through

CRiom-SA cmnn-ne
CR10C-SA CRib-se

crvd sm cniotA-SAn

CRite sm
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(i) go, to (O.I. oo) (1) Urn, about, around,
etc.

1. ctiJjAtn-sA cugAinn-ne uniAm-SA imiAttin-ne

2. cuJac-sa cu$Ait>-se umAc-SA umAit>-se

3. Guise sm cflCA-SAn umie sm umpA son

F. cuiCi sm «impi sin

(m) 1-om, between, etc. (n) Car, beyond, past,

etc.

1. eATiRAm-SA eA'ORAinn-ne tARtn-SA tARAinn-ne

2. caorac-sa eA-ORAio-se Carc-sa tARAtO-se

3. VOIR e eACORtA SAn CA1R1S S1t1 tARSA, CARSCA,

F. VOIR i tA1RS1, tA1RSC1 S1T1 SAtl

114. Either Dative or Accusative.

(o) 1n, in, into (p) An, because of, on, into,

etc.

1. ionnAm-SA ionAinn-ne oriti-sa oRAitin-ne

2. iontiAC-SA ionnAib-se orc-sa ORAib-se

3. Ann sAn ionncA-SAn air sm ORtA-SAn

F. innci sm uinft sm

(r) £e (r<5, fa, pAoi), under, etc.

Sg.—1. fOm-SA PI.—1. pumn-ne

2. fuc-sa 2. puAio-se

3. pesm (jmoi sm). M.Neut. 3. putA SAn.

P. pt"ti sm.

115.—Besides these we have :—

(a) Occasionally—SeAC, besides (A).—SeACAtn-sA,

seACAT)-sA, seAc e, seAC i. PI.—SeACAinn-ne, seACAio-se,

seACA SAn. Instead of seAc e, i, seACA SAn, we now use

seACAS e, i, iatj SAn. (b) Isolated forms :—1. CeAnA,

now an adv.=already, is a prep. pron. from O.I. cen

(our jAn)=without it. 2. TliArti, now an adv.=ever

before, is prep. pron. 3 sg. M. and Neut. from Re, before.

3. In riuc (as sioR-seroeA-o ruic—"SAtnonn An Cnuic,")

we have 2 sg. form from the prep, pu, against (O.I.

frit, friut). 'Riut also occurs as 2 sg. from Re, before.
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4. The Conn, pieisin seems to be the O.I. friss sin,

influenced by teis sin. 5. K. has uaisci (3 sg. F.) from
OS (K.P. 79).

116.— Notes on the Prepositional Pronouns.

(a) CugAtn-sA, etc., though formed from the O.I. prep,
co (50) reduplicated, are now associated with the later
prep. cum. That is, they are used wherever cum would
be used with nouns. E.g.—cum ua caCrac—to the city

;

cuca sah—to them. The reduplication may be due to
the influence of AjAtn-sA aj;ac-sa (Thurn.). (b) po, now po
(Conn. jmoi, U. pa, M. p6). £aoi may be due to O.I. 3 sg.

A. foi; and pe may be due to the M. pronunciation of -aoi

in certain words, e.g., caoi. £uiCi seems to be formed
on the analogy of cuici, uAite (the later O.I. form was
foae). (c) Ann, orig. D. while mnci (O.I. inte) was
A. The A.M. and D.F. forms are lost. In tornicA (O.I.
intiu) the pron. is A., the D. (O.I. nroib) having become
obsolete, because it was the same in form as the 2 pi.

(our lontiAio). (d) In orCa, teo, LeobCA (analogical),
CRiotA, eAcoRtA, lompA, cuca, Carsa, the pron. is A., as
the preps, te, cr6, voir, urn, co, car governed only an
A., while ar (though it governed both cases with nouns)
was compounded only with A. pronouns), (e) Acu, asca,
uaCa, RompA are formed after these models (o), replacing
the forms in -it>—-O.I. occaib, eissib, uadaib, remib—
where the prons. were of course D., as these prepositions
governed only the D. (f) In 0610, ofoo, we have regular
D. forms, except that the final -o of oioo has been
broadened, to prevent confusion with the 2 pi. dfb.

(g) In 2 sg. a slender -c seems to have been regular in D.
so that t>ioc, asac, ajjac, RotfiAc are irregular. A. forms
show broad -c—teAc, umAc, crioc, cu$ac, Carc, lontiAC.

orc, puc, seAbA-o. (h) In 3 sg. M. and Neut. the A,
pronoun in O.I. appeared as :—1° a slender vowel, after
preps, which originally ended in a vowel—p6, uime,
cuige, ceAnA (O.I. cene). 2° After preps, which origi-

nally ended in a consonant, the vowel is lost, but the
final consonant is slender—teis, cRto, AtfitATo, cairis.

Am was in O.I. regular, airi ; the mod. air is irregular,

modelled on O.I. foir, fair. Ann, as we have already
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seen, is D. (i) The 3 sg. A.F. in O.I. ended in -e (now
mostly -1, because of the pron. i)—innci, ornipi, ctiici.

(j) The 3 sg. D.M. shows either a final broad consonant,
or broad vowel—Ann, marn, as, no. Aije (O.I. occo)
is modelled on cuise (A). tlAro (O.I. uat)) may be
influenced by tiAim, uaic.

B.—Genitive Pronouns suffixed to Prepositions.

117.—Instead of the full forms of the G. pronouns
certain prepositions usually have shorter suffixed forms.

These prepositions are :

—

As, 6, m, x>o, x>e, p6 te :

—

As/sm ' tfiACAiit—at my mother ; Am ' cig-se—at my house

;

duOauic se suas tem' b6M.—he said up to my face
;

ci se s6 riiite om tig-se 50 nci -oo cig-se—it's six miles
from my house to yours ; corn torn "oeinro AitfnieonA

—

entirely against my will ; no bAineAt) vem' bonnAio
me—I was taken off my feet. 2nd sg. Agco' m&t&m—
at your mother ; to' cig-se, in your house ; tec' acai-r—
with your father. So—-wo', -ooc'—to your ; vex>',

oec', of or from your
; v&o', v&o'—under your ; 6x>',

oc'—from your. . . . With a (3 sg. M.F.) and a (3 pi.)

we have—AgA (5 slender), x>'& ; after 6, Le, p6 (owing to

m and other eclipsing preps.) 6 n-A, Le n-A, p6 n-A. In
1 pi. and 2 pi. the G. pronouns are never shortened.

C.—Suffixed -t> in Verbs.

118.—In 1 pi. pres. Ind. Act. and Fut. Ind. Act.
final -t> is a neuter pronoun :—-x>6An^Aimi'o, suvomro,
lit.—we shall do it, we pray for it. So final -x> in 1 sg.

Fut. Ind. Act., and 1 sg. Pres. Subj. Act. :

—

raJa-o, beA-o.

Demonstrative Pronouns

119.—These are :—1. Seo, so. 2. Siuti, sut>. 3. Stn,

SAn. Strengthened forms—6 seo, 6 snro, 6 sm (i seo,

iat> so, etc.). The simple forms are uninflected for

gender, number and case. The strengthened forms
indicate gender and number, and of course the prep,

pronouns, when followed by the demonstratives, do not

cease to convey distinctions in gender, number and case.

(d926) E
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120.—The Demonstratives may be :—1° Subj. of the

verb is, or other verb :—1s peARR so tia sCm—This is

better than that. Hi m&it tiom san : nl tAitneAnn SAn

tiom—I don't like that. 2° Predicate to verb is (when

not following immediately)

—

S6 •oeiRimse tear nA so—
This is what I tell you. S6 ceASCuig u*rt nA. sut>—What
he wanted was what I told you. When they follow is

immediately they are strengthened by 6, 1, iAt> :
—

'SI

suTo a oi uavO—It was " that one he wanted. 3°

Object of transitive verb (Autonomous or otherwise)

—

Carraitis seo, tniAil sin—Pull this, strike that (Rhyme).
4° Used absolutely :—tM a tucc corhAmte Ja AiceArii

uirCi sati a -OeAtiAtfi—Her advisers urged her to do that.

5° Governed by prep. :

—

As sati—out of that ; -oar so

1 sfit)—by all the oaths. 6° Virtual N.

—

X)eAt> name
ORtn sati x>o oeAtiAth—I should be ashamed to do that

(See 169).

Interrogative Pronouns

121.—Oa (M.F.), ce (M.F.) ; cia h-, ce n- (before 6,

f, ia"o) ; cax> (Neut.). Ca, whence (cA+An—the same
at\ as we have prefixed in aii-uas, etc. (See 157B),—is

the only mod. I. ex. of an interrogative pron. governed

by a prep. Otherwise cia, cax>, ca (and compounds) are

always pred. N. to vb. is (understood). The U. forms

—

Some, 5ovoi, 5oroiAt>, seem to reflect O.I. cote, coteet

—

cate in fhirinne—in what consisteth righteousness ?

Interrogative Particles

122.—Direct and indirect single questions, not intro-

duced by interrogative pronouns, or adjectives, prefix

the particles an", ar'.—An radais ar scoit mx>6 ?—Were
you at school yesterday ? T>'fidpunj s6 t>iom An raoas

ak. scoit irroe—He asked me if I was at school yesterday.

Negative questions are introduced by nA (in Munster,

except with " is ") ; nAC, outside Munster, with all

verbs ; in Munster, also with the present tense of is
;

tiar everywhere, in the past tense, except with those verbs

to which ro is attached, and certain others which dis-

pense with ro- altogether. TUr (like ar) is used also
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with the Conditional of is (expressed or understood).

TU pint se annso ?—Isn't he here ? TIac ^carra tmic 6 ?

Isn't it better for you ? Tide t>r;uit se cOtfi tfiAi* ajac ?

(outside Munster)—May you not as well. . . . ? But
tU radais Ann ?—Weren't you there ? TIa treACAls 6 ?—
Didn't you see him 1

123.—Double questions are put by means of cia'cu,

with a direct relative form in the first member, and
ti6 ni (tiac, nSn) in the second member, when it is

negative. (For explanation, see 214 II.). 1s oedcam
a nit) cia'cu (a) cuArf> s6 Ann n6 n&n cuavo (oedjAi'o)

—

It is hard to say whether he went or not. The disjunction

implied in " whether . . . . or " may be expressed in

other ways :—1° (Without cia'cu) :

—

An f&n se arm, nd
An AtiiLdit> a cuarf) se a Dalle—Did he stay or go home ?

2° The 2nd alternative is put in the verb n. form, with

ellipsis of the auxiliary verb t>ein (see 286).

—

An $An se

AKtn, n6 T>ul a DAile ?

Indefinite Pronouns

124.— (a) Cac, everyone :

—

ca ftos as cac—everyone
knows, (b) Aoinne (AoimieAc)—anyone (with neg.—none):

jaC jotntie, everyone. (c) ccaccar—originally " each

of two," now " one or other of two ; with neg.
" neither," " not any " (of more than two), (d) -nedc

—

someone, anyone. Nearly obsolete, but we have it in

AoinneAC, and in the comparative form neACCAR. (e)

The neut. ni, anything, had something to do with the
development of the noun nit), a thing. In L.B. we find

a pi. nechi, mod. neite. In ni*., the t> is merely a
re-echo of t (for earlier ch) in neite. The pi. spelling

tuDte is a reconstruction from nit), (e) neaccdH. Origi-

nally, " one of two." Common now in the phrase—nd
neACCAR Acu=or else. Both ceACcAR and neACCAR were
probably neuter nouns originally, like oiRtean, iarCar

ceAtincAR, aIIcar, etc.

The adjectival form of cac is 54c. The slender c- in

ce.acc.AR is due to nedctdR. The 5- of 5.4c is often slender

also, especially in :

—

sac *Re seao. Aon is sometimes
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used pronominally. Aon nAotiitA t)6 (C.S. Mark, I, 24)

—

The Holy One of God. Aon oem' cairt>id svoe (TBC)

—

one of my " supernatural " friends. Aon oa mo nA 6

fein (CMD. 394)—One greater than he. t>'itinis eoin

c6'ro 6 An z-Aon sAn (CMD. 394),—John told who this

One was.

Reflexive Pronouns

125.—Added to the personal pronouns, pem makes
them reflexive :—no goRcuig se 6 £&in—he hurt himself.

C&om co r6m a tniine Boict (KP.)—-weep for thyself

wretched man. JrAD t>o ouine £6m—self-love. Besides

the reflexive meaning, p6m has others :— (a) Own

—

mo teauAR p6in—my own book ; cu pern pe nt>eAR e—the

responsibility is all your own. (b) Even

—

An mero sin

p6in—even that. Cum 1 jcas petn—even supposing,

jrem contains a part of the verb is, and e sin, but is now
used of all three persons, both numbers, and all genders.

It is an example of the generalisation of a single form.

Cf . the nominal phrase a ceile, used to mean, each other,

one another.

Relative Pronouns

126.—Direct relatives are, normally, those used in

N. and A. But after prepositions which govern the A.,

the forms 5° below are used. Oblique relatives are those

used for G. and D. (including Abl., Loc. and Instr.).

The modern relatives are :—A.—Direct :—1° a', 2° tto',

3° a'*', 4° '(particle omitted). B.—Oblique :—5° a*,

ah' ,
6° son, 5ur' ,

7° riA", u-ar' . C.—Negative :—8° tiA,

in Munster (outside past tense) with verbs other than is.

9° nAC, outside Munster, with all verbs (except past

tense) ; and in Munster with is (in present tense).

10° tiAR' in past tense ; and in the conditional of is.*

D.—Compound :—11° a" (outside past tense) ; ar', in

past tense; and conditional of is; and, without aspira-

tion, in present tense of is. Examples :

—

1° a'—An OeAn cos-noccAite is i a Oi Ann (S.)—It was
none other than the barefooted woman. 2° oo", o'

—

Svoe An c6 no Cuavo Ann—this is he who went. Ca 'fios
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as tucc nA n-ionnARbA cat> t)'oineAtin -odiB (T.B.C. 247)

—

The exiles know what (it is that) suits them. 3" a -6'

—

tlUAiR a tt'eiRis 16se£ as a cootA T>o t>ein s6 mAK a

o'oR-ouij AinseAt An OgeARnA -oo (C.S. 3)—And Joseph,

rising up from sleep, did as the Angel of the Lord had
commanded him. 4° (Particle understood). Sin 6 tfiitt

me (S.)—that's what ruined me. Ca-o e ati cAiRbe feAt^A*

se a •OeAnArfmuic ? What good could he do you ? 5° a",

ar' (ar' , in past tense ; also in present (without aspira-

tion), and conditional, of is) :

—

C6'r 6iot> m6, n6 ce 'mb'

as m6 (11.n5.6)—Who I was, or whence I was. An curac

a cur a bAtte as An b^eAR a mbu teis i (Ibid. 21)—to send

the curragh home to its owner. (Note, in these exx.

from Conn. I., that a11 sometimes does not combine with

ro in the past tense. The same is true of 50 occasionally

in Munster I.—An riuiinnciR 50 mbA teo e (CTTVO. 377)

—

the owners of it). Sut a RAib •o'uAm Aige pateA*—before

he had time to return (Here ro- combines with the verb).

1s mAiRS Tio'n peAR sAn cr6 n-A noeAnpAR ITIac An T)uine

oo ttiot (C.S. 75)—Woe to him through whom the Son

of Man shall be betrayed (Eel. A. governed by cr£).

6° 50°, sur' (sur' in past tense ; and also in pres. (without

aspiration) and conditional of is). An ce teis sur curiiAng

pAgAt) (Proverb)—If you haven't room enough you can

leave ! An ce guRbe a "Oia a botg—he whose God is

his belly. 7° TI-ad, nAR' (n-AR' in past tense ; and also

in present (without aspiration) and conditional of is) :

—

An ce n-ARb' e a t)iA a bots—he whose God is his belly.

'Se T)ubAiRC saC ptAic n-AR riiAic teis criaU. (Song)—Every

chief that wished to go (to fight) said. 8°, 9°, 10°—tia,

nAC, iiar :—TUro 615m nAR b'p6roiR a •o'fAgAit—something

that could not be got. An ce n& put UArom ni puUiiR '06

beit stic (Proverb)—If you're not strong, you need

cunning. An ce nAC crua$ teis x>o CS.S, ni. x>em -oo seARAn

teis (Proverb)—Don't look for sympathy from the

unsympathetic. 11° The Compound Relative

—

ah, ar' :

—

"O'fAj; s£ An steAnn 's a RAib Ann ASAtn—He gave me
carte blanche (Lit.—He left me the glen, and all that

was in it). "Oo cAiceAS ar cuitteAs—I spent all I earned.

N.B.—The relatives 8°, 9°, 10°. 11°, have no distinctive

forms for direct and oblique uses.
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Development of 50, gun; n-A, n-A«; no; a'.

127.—50, sun.—Developed from—1° A5 4—An nf 6
bpuil gAetteAt JUs, 1s ceARc 5/1 oputl a seAncAs (K.H.
II, 18)—Few people know the history of the name G.G.
(54=45 a, passing easily to 50). 2° The conjunction
5°—C<vo e man Ouine e seo, 50 smACcuigeAnn se 540C 1
paiRRse, 1 50 n-oemro sia-o ru-o air 2 (Luke, viii, 25)

—

Who is this that He commandeth the winds and the sea,
and they obey Him ? The 1st 50 is clearly conjunctional.
The 2nd one easily develops the relative meaning

—

" Who is this whom winds and sea obey "
? 3° The

contrast between n& and 50 as conjunctions facilitates
the use of 50 as an affirmative relative, corresponding
to the negative relative n&. By a sort of proportional
analogy, we get—Con. n& : conj. 50 : : Rel. ni :

Rel. 30—neite beA5d jtiAn cum se blume suime lonncd
nuAm a connate se ar t)cuts i/vo, AC sun cum se moRAn
sunne Anois lonntA (N. 168)—Trifles to which he paid
no attention whatever when he first saw them, but to
which he paid great attention now.

T)a, n-AR :—1° From preps, which ended in a nasal
(and others which imitated them) we get, with oblique
rel. a, the form n-A (h-ar). E.g.— 1 n-A (in which), 50 n-A
(with which), ria n-A (before whom), and, in imitation
of these, 0 n-A (from which), crS n-A, te n-A. TI-a was
then isolated, and used as an oblique relative, even when
such preps, did not precede it. 2° From accidental
occurrences like—An oeAn n-A bpuu. An c-e-A'OAC corcra
umti—where the final -n of bean might have been carried
to a, changing it into n-A. Cf. the liaison in Fr. vous
avez, etc., and a like phenomenon with rel. '00.

Do.—1°—From confusion with prep. t>o in compound
verbs like -oo-seibim, oo-cuavo. These, when non-
relative, are often used without no, which then assumes
the function of a relative. 2° no bem in O.I. (with
unaspirated b-), but inti do beir (b-asp.)—he who gives.
In mod. I. x>o bem, where b is always aspirated, the
aspiration cannot mark relativity, which is therefore
assigned to •oo—An ce x>o bem. 3° From fortuitous
occurrences like

—

ca 'pos as tucc nA ti-ionnARbA cav
o'omeAnn "0010.
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A'.—In verbs like azS, aoem, awjoairc, initial a-

contains the remains of a prep, which was kept, in
later I., only in rel. sentences, so that gradually it came
to be looked on as the relative element, Ar n-Atam
azA An nearfi—Our Father who art in heaven. The form
a' *>' is merely a reduplicated form of -oo. The prep, no
often becomes a, and before certain words beginning
with a vowel, or p takes the double form a -o (this happens
in Scottish Gaelic also). Relative do, side by side with
relative a, has been similarly treated.

N.B.—The direct relative a does not aspirate :

—

(a) da, the past and conditional of is. An c6 a b'peARR

—

he who was best ; b'sm 6 a b'peARR—that's what would
have been best, (b) Autonomous forms (in many places).
Cr6is a cuigceAR 546 be^RC (Proverb)—it is afterwards
a deed is appreciated. This holds even when the meaning
is oblique (as in last ex.). It holds also of no—An rut>

vo •oeme&to, that which was done, (c) The c- of za and
the t>- op oem, tiutUiRc, etc.—tti me a-oudairc An Cainnc
sm—It wasn't I who said that.

Note also, that ah, n-An, sur never aspirate the b of
the present tense of is :—p6 •ouine te n-ARb aic 6—
Whoever thinks it queer. An c6 n-ARbe- a "Oia a bots.



CHAPTER V.

THE VERB.

128.—A.—Simple Verbs :—These are subdivided into

(a) Root Verbs

—

mot&vm, I praise, buAiUm, I strike.

(b) Denominative verbs, in -ui£, -15, from nouns and
adjectives—ARTiuigim

;
istigim, I lower ; and disyllabic

verbs in -it, -m, -m, -is, -105. The verbs in Class (a)

are First Conjugation ; those in Class (b) Second Conju-
gation. N.B.—Verbs like ciomAw, with long 2nd syllable

belong to 1st Conjugation. Fut. tioniAinped'o.

B.—Compound Verbs (135-153).

129.— A.—SIMPLE VERBS.

(a) Root verbs, molAtm, buAittm (First Conjugation).

Active Voice. Indicative Mood.

Present Tense.

Sg. PI.

1. motA«n-se, buAiUtn-se motAimro-ne, buAiLitnro-ne.

2. —Am-se, —m-se rnolAtin sibse, —eatm sibse.

3. —Arm seiseAn (sise) —ato siaosaii, —to si<vosan.

buAiteAnn seiseAn (sise).

Imperfect.

1. T)o rnotAinn-se, no BuAiUnn-se x>o tfioLAnnis-ne, oo buAitimis-ne
2. ,,

—Ca-sa, ,, —teA-SA ,,
—At> sibse, ,,

—eA-6 sibse

3. ,,
—a* seiseAti (sise) ,, —atois sm, „ —TOis sm

,, OUAIteAt) ,, ,,

Past.

1. t)o tfiotAS-SA, t>o buAiteAS-SA t>o rholAmAm-ne, x>o buAiteAtnAin-ne

2. ,, —Ais-se, ,, —is-se ,, —AbAm-se, ,, —eAbAm-se.
3. „ tfiot, 'oo btiAit seiseAn ,,

—at>ar sau, ,,
—catjar sati.

(sise).
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Future.

Sg. PL
1. molpA-o-SA, buAitpeAD-SA. motVAimiD-ne, buAitpmro-ne

2. —pAiu-se, —pm-se —pArt sibse, —prt sibse

3. —r-Art, buAaprt seiseAn (sise) —paid siadsaii, —pro siadsaii

Conditional (Secondary Future).

1. do riiotp&mn-se, do ouAilpnn-se do ttiolpAirnis-ne, do OuAiLpmis-ne

2. „ —j:a-sa, ,, —peA-SA „ molpAD sibse, „—j?eAD sibse

3. ,,
—fad seiseAn, ,, —peA* ,,

—faidis sin, ,, —prois sin

sise.

Imperative Mood.

1. tnolAim-se, btiAititn-se motAimis-tie \ buAiViiriis-ne

molAm-tiA / —eAm-riA

2. mot-SA, buAit-se tnotArt-se, —buAitrt-se

3. moUD, buAiteA-0 seiseAn —aidis sm, —vols sm

Subjunctive Mood.

Present.

1. moUu-sA, buArt.eAO-SA motAimto-tie, buAiUmiD-ne

2. —Am-se, —m-se —Art siBse, —rt sibse

3. —Art, buAiUrt seiseAn (sise) —aid siADSAn, —to sia-osati

Past.

(Same in form as Imperfect Indicative).

Passive and Autonomous.

1° Pres. Indio.—mottAR, buAitceAR. ttlotxAR 6 (Pass.)

he is praised (6 N.) Aut.—Someone praises him
(e A).

2° Past Indie.

—

do tnoUvo, do buAiteAD (Init. consonant

unaspirated).

3° Impft. Indie.

—

do motci (motcAi, tnotCAOi), do

buAitci.

4° Fut. Indie.—mot^AR, buAitpAR (p. broad, at least

in many parts of Munster).

5° Conditional.

—

(do) tnotfi (moVpAoi), (do) buAitpi.

6° Imperative.—molxAR, buAitceAR.

7° Subjunctive.—Pres.—motcAR, buAitceAR. Past.

—

motci (motcAoi), buAitci.
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130.— Subsidiary Forms.

The above paradigms (where three persons are given)

show, of course, the emphatic forms (109). When
unemphatic, drop the particles. The meaning, in some
of the tenses, is habitual, and, in all, absolute. ; and there
is direct reference to the action, not a state, previous or
subsequent to the action.

Verbs, however, like oemitn, I say, cneroim, I believe,
tneASAtm, I think, sarfiluigim, I fancy (2nd conjug.),

cloisitn, I hear, cim, I see, cuisim, I understand, may
convey either the actual or the habitual meaning. In
other verbs, the meaning may be, instead of absolute,

progressive and contemporaneous ; there may be reference,

not to the action, but to a state. Hence the above
paradigms must be supplemented :

—

Pres. Indie.—A.—Direct reference to action :—(a)

Contemporaneous (Habitual): 1° Active :—bionn s6 Am'
molAt>

-J
6 i t-Atdm tiA mac-ieijinn—He keeps praising

me, when he is with the students. 2° Passive :—tHonn
s6 x>& mot-ivo acu An fMro a bi-o Ann—He is being praised
by them all the time they are there. 3° Auton. :—th'ceAR
Am' rhoUvo—Someone keeps praising me.

(b) Actual :—1° Active :

—

s6 Am' rfioUvo .anois

—

He is praising me now. 2° Passive :—CAim t>om' riioUvo

•aige—I am being praised by him. 3° Auton. :

—

Z&t&K
Am' rfioUvo (Am' OuaUvo)—Someone is praising (striking)

me.

B.—Direct reference to state :—(a) Habitual :

—

Mom
An comce bu.Arlte Ai%e nuam a SRoisim-se An sgiobot

—

He has the oats threshed when I reach the barn (Subse-
quent state), (b) Actual :

—

Za An CRuitne.acc buailte
Aige ceAtid—He has already threshed the wheat (Subse-
quent state). Similar distinctions occur in all the moods
and tenses.

131.—Notes on the Moods and Tenses :

—

1° The ending -Ann, -eAnn, of 3 sg. pres. Indie, first

appears in the prototonic forms of certain compound
verbs, whence it spread gradually. O.I. as-ren, pays
out, neg.—ni erenn. It was not, therefore, originally,
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a personal ending at all, as -renn is the vb. root, re(n),

present stem, with -n doubled.

2° The 3rd sg. rel. ending is -as, -eAs. Used as 3 pi.

as well, but rarely at all in Munster. The pi. forms are
obsolete.

3° In 1 pi. -AimiT), -imi'o, had final 1 short, and had
no --o.

4° The Impft. (when no other particle is used) is

generally preceded by oo, which aspirates the active

forms. In final syllable of 1 and 3 pi. 1 has been
lengthened. (Due to assimilation in dissyllabic forms
with i in penult,

—

x>o Oimis ?)

5° The ending -&*>, ex6, in the finite vb., except in

Pasa. and Auton., is pronounced -ac, -eac. In Pass
and Auton.=-^5 (115), -ac, -av, according to the district.

In the vb. n. the -£> is silent in Munster.

6° In Past. Auton. and Pass, do- prefixes ti- to initial

vowel, to distinguish from Act. forms—o'aimge.a* SeAn,—S. used to hear. But—-oo n-Amige<v6 S.—S. was heard.

7° In the past tense the particle no generally combines
with certain other particles :—An (interrog.), ni (not),

ha (conj. or neg. rel.), a (obi. rel.), 50 (conj. or obi.

rel.), n-A (obi. rel.), tnunA (unless), ca (where ?), giving
instead :

—

ar, hi'or, tiAR, ar, 51m, ti-ar, tnunAR, car.

8° But these combinations are not used with :

—

raiO,

RU5, RAinig (these have ro- already); freACA (saw), fuair
(found) ; sometimes with—tuj; (gave), cdirus (came),
•oeAgAitf (went,—by-form of oeACArO) ;

usually not
with oeACAit) (went), oeARtiA (made, did—which already
contains ro-).

9° Ro- is used, in affirmative wishes (Optative Subj.)

with is, and ca alone :

—

s\M\ 50 raoair—Thank you
(ro- included in vb.). Jurd AitiLAnS •outc—The same to

you. Not with other verbs.—5° n-6iRi$it) An ovoee
leAc—Good-night.

10° In neg. wishes ro is used with all verbs :

—

TIara'

mAit ajac-sa—No thanks to you. TIar curcigteAR xio

saoCar teAc—May your exertions not be recompensed.
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Hat n& r<sio one 50 oeo—May you never have luck !

(no- included in vb.).

132.—Verbal noun, and adjective (or participle) :

—

1° Vb. noun :—moUvo (G. sg., and N. pi.—motca, molta);
buALat) (G. sg., and N. pi., buailce, buaate). 2° Parti-
ciple :—motta, tnolca ; buaiLte, bu.au.ee.

133.— (6)—Second Conjugation.

Active Voice. Indicative Mood.
Present.

Sg. PI.

1. ^RTDtuSim-se, istigim-se, <itvouigmvo-ne, istigmro-ne,
pRedgRdim-se. pReASRaimi'O-ne.

2. ^Rt>ui$m-se, isli$in-se, ^RtiuiJeAnn, istigeann

,

pReAsn^iR-se. pRedgRAnn (sibse).

3. iRmugednn, I'sUgeAtin, ARtiuigi-o, isLiJro, pRe^RAro
FReajRAnn (seisean, s^&x> s&n.
sise).

Imperfect.
(Same endings as in Root Verbs, 129).

Past
(Same endings as in Root Verbs, 129).

Future.

1. ^r'oOca'o-sa, isleoc<vo s&, AR-odcam-tia, isteoCx»m-nd,
pReA5RoC4-o s&. FRed5R6cAm-n.4.

2. ^RT>06AiR-se, isteo6diR-se, &nx>6CAiX>, isleocait), pRe.^-
FReA5R0CAiR-se. rocai-6 (sio-se).

3. Akx>6Cai-C>
, isleocdno, ar'ooc.&to, isleoc-avo, pRe-Ag-

FReAgRoCAit) (sise). rocait> (suvo sati).

Conditional.

1. o'.&R'ooc.ainn-se, t>'isLeoCAinn-se, 'o'piedj;R6c.<).inn-se.

(Same endings as in Root Verbs, but without p-).

Imperative
(Same endings as in Root Verbs).

Present Subjunctive.
(Same endings as in Root Verbs).

Past Subjunctive.

(Same endings as in Root Verbs).
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Passive and Autonomous.

1° Pres. Indie. :—ARDuigceAn, isLigce.AR, fi1e.A54Rt.Att.

2° Past Indie. :

—

do h-.SRDuige.AD, do ri-isligeAD, no
pReA5RAD.

3° Impffc. Indie. :—uo ti-ARDtngci, do Ti-isUgci, do
p1e.A5.ARti (-c.ai).

4° Fut. Indie. :

—

Ardocar (ardour), isteocAR (-opar),

ptteA5RotAiR (-6pA,R).

5° Conditional :—(oo) ti-ARDoctAi, isleoctAii, pReA5-
ROCtAi (-opai).

6" Imperative :—ARDuigteAR, isligceAR, pReas-ARt^R.

7° Pres. Subj. :—(Same as Imper.).

8° Past Subj. :—(Same as Impft. Indie.).

Vb. n. ARDUgAD, isUug/VO, ptteA5-A1RE (pReASRA).
Vb. adj.—.ARDingte, istigte, pReASARta.

N.B.—fstigim (though its root, iseAl, is syncopated
all through) is not a syncopated verb like pRe^sAiR.
The latter loses the vowel of its 2nd syll. when an
inflection beginning with a vowel is added. fstigmi is

never syncopated in this way.

134 (a).—Spelling (and pronunciation) like o'.AR'o6p<S,

etc., are due to do geoftti, (do geootAR, do geooti) where
b becomes p regularly, because of t.

(b) JTRe.A5.AiRc, and other compounds of sair,—a^airc,
CA5.AIRC, PO5AIRC—have two vb. n. forms. The one in -c

is due to caDairc. Thus

—

caoair : caDairc : : pReAsam :

pReA5AiRt. Earlier—pRe-AgR/v, ajra,, cajra, pCgRA. These
we have still, but with a different meaning. The forms
in -c denote the name of the action ; those in -4 the
objective content of the action :

—
'Se prcasra pudiR s6,

The answer he got was .... £6j;ra.—proclamation, etc.

A5RA.—a claim. Ca5r<i—a referenoe, etc.

B.—Compound Verbs.

135.—In most so-called irregular verbs, the " irregu-

larity " is chiefly due to the fact that they are compound,
and appear in two different forms :

—
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(a) The Deuterotonlc, i.e., with stress on second
syllable :—no-oeimtn, ADemitn, oo-geiDim.

(6) The Prototonic, i.e., with stress on first syllable :

—

caDnaim, abnaim, pag<sim.

There will, therefore, generally be two forms in the
paradigms :—the Absolute (generally deuterotonic) and
the Dependent (always prototonic). The Dependent form
is used after the Conjunct Particles :

—

1° The negatives:—ni, nioR, nAC, ni, nin, muriA, mutiAR.

2° The interrogatives :— An, ah, tiac, ni,, ni.n.

3° The oblique relatives :

—

a, ah, 50 jur, n-A, n-AK.

4° The compound relative :

—

a, ah.

5° The conjunctions :—50, jur, va (if).

136.—Several roots are sometimes needed (Cf. Eng.
go, went

;
am, be, was) :

—

1° TZi. employs the roots :—sta. (L. adstare, Eng.
stand) ; bhu (L. fui) ; uel (I. fruit, W. gweled, to see,

O.I. fil-us, they are (Lit.—behold them).
2° oo-BeiRitn, I give, bring, etc., employs the roots :

—

bher (L. fero, E. bear)
;

ug (O.I. -ucc)—tugas.
3° Ceigim, I go, employs the roots :—steigh—ceijrni

(E. ve—stige)
;

reg.

—

raJao, O.I. rega
;

erg—emi$ a
codUhJ—go to bed (O.I. eirgg). Now confused with
eiRi$, rise ; vb. n.—t>ut ; ued, in 3 sg. pres. Indie,
and in the past Indie.

137.— I.—Ceijim, I go.

Indicative.

Pres.—Sg.—1. ceigim-se, etc. (with usual endings).

PI.—1. ceiSmfo-ne, etc.

Impft.—Sg.—1. do teiginn-se (with usual endings).

PI.—1. do teigmis-ne, etc

Past.—Absolute :—Sg.

—

do Cuadas (Cmas)-ba, do
cu/voais-se, Do tuA\t> seisean
(sise).

PI.

—

do cuA*>.4mAiR-ne (cuAmdiR-ne)
etc. (usual endings).
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Past.—Dependent :—Sg.—•oeijeas-s.a (De^eas) (see

139), t>eiSis-se, oeAgAit) seise^ti

(sise).

PI.—DeiJeAtTiAiR-ne, etc. (usual
endings).

Put.—Sg.—nAg/i'o-s<\ (rac . . .), nagAm-se, Ragditi seise<in.

PI.—RAgmfo-tie, etc. (as usual).

Cond.—-Sg.

—

(t)o) RA$Ainn-se (as usual). PI.— (-oo)

RA$Ainiis-ne, Rdg-ivO siOse, RAgaTOis sm.

Autonomous Forms.

Pres. Indie, Imper., and Pres. Subj.—ceigce<\R.

Impft. Indie.—ceigci. Fut. Indie.

—

r^ar. Cond.—
tugpi. Past Indie.

—

do tu&nt^s ; th'or tteigeeAS.
Past. Subj.—ceigci.

138.—Vb. n.—out. Participle—mitigte (-outta as
Participle of Necessity (293A.). Imper. Act.—ceigim-se,
cfemig-se, t6ige.<v6 seise^n

; c6igmis-ne, etc. (as usual).
Pres. Subj. :—ceigeA'o-s.a (like buaiteA'o). Past Subj.—
c6igintise (like budititin).

139.—Notes :—1° The 3 sg. pres. Indie, was, in O.I.
t6t (i.e. cero, still used in U.). The root is ued, also

found in past tense. Ceigeann is modelled on the other
persons (root,—steigh). 2° •Oetgeas (ne&$&s)—Munster

—

is analogical. X)o cuaro when prototonic gives oeacAfO
(U. and Conn.). The Munster form is due to the fut.

Rdgaro, while the U. and Conn. fut. racai-0 is due to
oeAcavo.

140.— II.—051m (cAjAim), I come.

Pres. Indie.—cijim-se, cas-aim-se, etc. PI.—cisimro-ne,
CA5AimiT)-ne, etc.

Impft. Indie.

—

(tx>) tij;inn-se, CAg^mn-se, etc. PI.

—

(•oo) tigimis-tie, tAS^nm's-tie, etc.

Past Indie.— (tx>) t&r\AS-SA (cdna-sa), tdnais-se, t&mi$
seiseati. PI.

—

(no) fcanAm.&in-ne, fcAndOAiR-se, t&n#OAn
san (tAn5At)AR).

Future.— ciocp^o-sa, etc, PI,— ciocfAimi'o-ne, eto.

(usual endings).
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Conditional.— (oo) ciocpAinn-se, etc. PI. (-oo) etocpAimis-

ne, etc. (usual endings).

Imperative.—cigim-se (cAj;Aim-se), CAiR-se, cigeAt)

(c^jxjt)) seiseAn (sise). PI.—cigittiis-ne (cAj;Aitnis-rie),

etc. (usual endings).

Pres. Subj.—cigeA'o-sA (cajati-sa), etc. PI. ci5imi'o-iie

(cASAimro-ne), etc.

Past Subj.—cigmn-se (cASAinn-se)—same as Impft.

Indie, without •oo.

Vb. noun.—ceACc (G. te^cta); O.I. tuidecht (from do-

tiag) and tichtu (from do-icc). We still have ci$eACc

(cuvOeACt) esp. in poetry.—t)ot>AiRi nA cine Ag cigeACG

ar a gcApAilt (An SpAitpin pAUAC).

Participle.—eigne, CAgtA, cAgAite.

Pres. Auton.—ogceAR, cajcar. Impft.—cigci, CAgti.

Past ,, catiacas. Put.—ciocpAR. Conditional.

—

ciocpi

.

Imper. „ tigceAR, cigteAR, cAgcAR, CAgtAR.

Subj. „ Pres.— „ ,, „
Past.—cigti, ogci, tAgci.

Notes.

1° Pres. Indie.—Deuteronic forms are lost, as in all

the other tenses. (O.I. do-icc, etc.). CAg- comes
from cig- through ceAg-. The short form cig in 3 sg.

is mostly used in—tig te. ... Hi cig te—can, cannot.

2° Past.—AtiAg is the preterital stem corresponding

to -ig (O.I. -ice). 2nd sg. also written CAngAis, but the

5 is silent in tHo LAogAiRe and Corca 'Ouione. It is

silent also in pi.

3° Fut.— -c- comes from -5- under influence of p
(—h), and is broad and written c (not 5).

4° Condit.—Here " c " remains in 2 sg., although
" p " is pronounced " p " and not " n." The same
remark applies to ciocpAR, ciocpi (Aut.).

5° Imper.—The 2 sg. cair is from—either (a) to-air-

-ice, or (b) rethim (RiCim), like pom, help.
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III.—Imcijim, I go away.

141.—In form, a compound of ceigim (vb. n. im-ceAcc)

.

But it has passed over to the -ig, class. Fut.—miceocA-o-

sa, etc. Cond.—T>'imceocAinn-se, etc.

Many other verbs, too, have passed over to the -ig

class, with -6c-, -eoc- in fut. and cond.—lompuigwi, I
turn (0.1. 3 sg. im-soi). But vb. n.—totnpo'O (lotnpAit).

CeARtungitn, I depart, die, steal away, etc. Vb. n.

cedRtiArii (<sniotfi), c6ARn6t> (anal, from lompeil). 6migim,
I rise (root reg). Vb. n.—emge. £iAptuigim, I enquire.

Vb. n. pApRAroe. €eAnj;tnuigim (ceAsrnuigitn), I meet,
happen, chance (Compound of -15). Vb. n.—ceAnsrhiit,

ceAtigtWn, (owing to j;adau.). CeAscmgim, I am wanting,
missed, needful to ; I die, etc. Vb. n.—ceasc-An.,

ceASCADAit. In U.I. MSS. common in the sense of " die."
—Z&m pin LutTOAm gAti concADAmc 6 ceASCAig (Elegy on
eogAn Huao <3 TI61U.)—the London men (the English in

Ireland) are out of danger since he died.

IV.—TDo-jeibim, I get, find.

142.—Pres. Indie.—oo-geiomi-se, etc. (Absolute).

pAgAim-se, etc. (Dependent).
Impft. Indie.—oo-geiomn-se, etc. (Absolute). ^AgAinn-

se, etc. (Dependent).

Past Indie—puaras-sa, etc. (the same in Dependent).
Fut. Indie.—oo-geobA'o-SA, etc. (Abs.). pmgeA-o-SA, etc.

(Dependent).
Condit.—Do-geooAintise, etc. (Abs.). puignw-se, etc.

(Dependent).
Imper.—pAgAim-se, pAig-se, pAgAti seiseAn, pAigmis-ne,

pAigit>-se, pAigt>is sin.

Sub].—Pres.—pAgA-o-sA, etc. (usual endings).

Past.—Same as Dependent Impft. Indio.

Auton.—Pres. Indie.—t)o-geioceAR (Abs.). paccar (pAg-

car) Dep.
Impft. Indie.—Do-geioci (Abs.). pACci (pAigci)

Dep.
Past Indie.—Abs. and Dep.

—

puarcas, pris,

PUARATS.

(D926) F
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Fut. Indie.—oo-$eot>tAR (Abs.). pmSpAR (puij-

Ce^n) Dep.
Condit.—•oo-$eot>tAoi (-tAi, -ti. Abs.). Fm$lMt

pjigti Dep.
Imper.

—

paccar, fa$car. Pres. Subj. the same. Past.—

FAigci, jM£ti.

Vb. n. pAgAlL, G. fAjAU (<t?0-$AOAU).

Notes.

1° The deuterotonic forms come from oo-Seit)-, the

prototonic form po-$At>-. The slender -$eit>- is due to

the reduplicated fut. stem geoo- (O.I. geb-).

2° "Do- is often dropped in the absol. forms (§ retaining

its aspiration). It is kept usually in rel. clauses, assuming

the function of a relative.

3° FAgAim<t:o-SAttAitn. Sometimes spelled fAgtiAim,

but needlessly, as -t>- is lost in speech. £ is necessary

—

to denote the diphthong.
4° ^uiSeATX^o-geoBA-o is pronounced, in Munster, as

FaJa'd (Subj.-Ciro-SADA'o). This leads to the widespread

confusion between Condit. and past Subj.
5° In mod. I. (as in O.I.) the vb. n., participle and

imper. are prototonic (except in Munster, in vbs. like

ciottiAin, with 1st syll. short, 2nd long. Here the long

vowel attracts the accent).
6° £ACCAn<iM$tAR, where t=n unvoices $, giving c

(c- being then restored).

V.—SA&Aim, I take, go, etc.

143.—A simple verb, found in preceding compound.

It has an 6- fut. jeoDA-o (earlier, g6bad
; 5, unaspirated).

The neg. and interrog. forms are :—ni geo&A'o, An

ngeoOAi-O s6 ? etc., as compared with ni Dpui§eAT>, An

Cpjigvo s6, of the compound (IV). In ni BpuARAS, ni

seems to eclipse. It does not. It aspirates jr, as usual,

and t> comes, not from p-, but from u. I.e., it is a

consononantal glide from i to u. Then all the prototonio

forms take 0- after ni by analogy. (Except in Pass,

and Auton. where ni does not aspirate—ni paCear, ni

jriiARtAs). mj.
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144.— VI.—Oo-jnJm, I do, make.

Pres. Indie.—oo-gnim-se, •oo-jnin-se, r>o gnionn seiseAn
(Abs.) T>eAnAim-se, etc. (Dep.—neinim-se, etc. Munster)

PI.—oo-gnitni'o-ne, 'oo-gnionn siO-se, T>o-gTiro siADSAn
(Abs.) ofeAtiAimi'o-tie, etc. (Dep.).—oeirnmro-ne (Mun-
ster).

Impft. Indie.—oo-gnirm-se, oo-gtiiteA-SA, too gnio* sei-

seAn (Abs.) oo-gnimis-ne, x>o gniot) sio-se, oo-gni'ois

sin (Abs.) T>6AnAinn-se (-oeminn-se, Munster), etc.

(usual endings. Dep.)
Past Indie.

—

x>o RinneAS-SA, •oo mnnis-se, t>o-Rinne

seiseAn (Abs.) -oo RinneAniAiR-ne, oo-RinneAbAm-se,
•oo-KinneA'OAR son (Abs.) •oeARnAs-sA, •oeARtidis-se,

TieARnA (oeARnAro) seiseAn (Dep.) ,oeARnAmAiR-ne, etc.

(usual endings) Dep.
Fut.—Abs. and Dep.—DSanpyo-SA, etc. (usual endings).

Condit.— ("oo) b^npAinn-se, etc. (tii) ofeAtipAinn-se, etc.

Imperat.—oeinnn-se (T>eAnAim-se), etc. (as usual).

Subj.—Pres.—oetneA'o-SA (o6dtiA,o-SA), etc. Past.—
oeimnnse (oeAnAinnse), etc.

Auton. (and Pass.) :

—

Pres. Indie.

—

x>o gniceAR (Abs.). •oeinceAR (-ofiAncAR).

Dep.
Impft. Indie.—no gnici (Abs.). T>einci (oeAncAi). (Dep.)

Past Indie.

—

do RinneAt) (Abs.). oeARnAt). (Dep.)

Put. Indie.—-oeAinpAR. Condit.

—

x>6An^i (T>6AnpA0i).

Imper. and Pres. Subj.—tjemceAR (tieAncAR). Past
Subj.—oemci (o6dncAi).

Notes.

1° In Munster I. the pres. stem is usually T>ew- (also

in Impft. Indie., Imper., Subj.) t>6An- being reserved

for Fut. and Condit. (on analogy of beiR- pres. stem,

beAR- fut.).

2° The pres. and impft. Indie, abs. forms are nearly

obsolete in Munster.
3° Instead of the past Indie, as in paradigm, demeAS-

sa, etc., are usual in Munster, both Abs. and Dep.
4° The deuterotonic forms of the fut. are now seldom

used. The fut. and condit. show a blend of two types

—
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the e- fut., and the p (or b-) fut.

—

x>o geAtiA-o, or -oo geAn,

and •oo-JeAtipA'o, oeAtipA'o. K. often has -oo -dean, instead

of too S&ati, owing to the prototonic forms.
5° In past Aut., instead of x>o RinneAt), etc., x>o oeuieA'O,

nion oeineA'O, etc., are usual in Munster.
6° Vb. n.—neAtiAtfi (G.—oe.ancA). Participle—t>6<vncA.

145.— VII.—tjemim (and Compounds). I bear,

I carry.

Pres. Indie.—bemim-se, etc.

Impft. Indie.— (t>o) oeiRirm-se, etc. Past.

—

rusas-sa,

etc.

Fut. Indie.—beARpA-o-SA, etc. Condit.— (t>o) beARpAinn-

se, etc.

Imper.—beiRim-se, bem-se, etc. Subj.—Pres.—beiReAt>-

sa, etc.

Past Subj.—beminn-se, etc.

Aut. and Pass :

—

Pres. Indie-—beiRteAR (-teAR). Impft.—bemci (beiRti).

Past.

—

ruja-o. Fut.—beARpAR. Cond.—beAnpi (-pAi).

Imper.—bemceAR (-teAR).

Pres. Subj.—-bemceAR (-teAn). Past.—beiRci (-ci).

Notes.

1° The past tense is a compound of ro and -ug (O.I.

-ucc). Cf.—cug.
2° The fut. (primary, and secondary) is a blend of the

6- fut. and the p- fut. K. x>o bean : mod. -oo beARpAX>.

Vb. n.—bReit (G.—beiRte). Participle.—bemte.

146.— VIII.—T>o-beimm, I give, bring, etc.

Pres. Indie.

—

oo bemim-se, etc. (Abs.). cAbRAim-se,

etc. (Dep.).

Impf. Indie.

—

do bemmn-se, etc. (Abs.) cAbRAinn-se,

etc. (Dep.).

Past Indie.—(oo) cujas-sa, etc.—(Abs. and Dep.).

Fut. Indie.—t>o beARpAD-SA, etc. (Abs.). cAbARpAt>-SA,

etc. (Dep.).

Condit.

—

oo beARpAmn-se, etc. (Abs.). cAbRpAinn-se,

etc. (Dep.).
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Imper.—cu5Aim-se (cAbRAtmse), cAbAtR-se, cujad (cAb-

raD) seiseAn.

Cu5Aitnis-ne (cAbRAimis ne), tugAiD-se (cAbRAiD-se),

CUgAIDfS (CAbRAIDl's) Sin.

Subj.

—

cujad-sa (cAbRAD-SA), etc. Past.—cugAmn-se
(cAbRAinn-se), etc.

Vb. n.—cAbAiRc (G.—c&OantA). Participle.—cAbARtA,

CUgtA.

Pass, (and Auton.) :

—

Pres. Indie.

—

do beiRteAR, cadrCar, cujcar (Munster).

Impft.—"oo bemti, caOrCai, cugci (Munster).

Past. DO CUJAt). Fut. DO bSARpAR, CAbRpAR.
Condit.

—

do beARjM, cAbR^i (-pAi).

Imper.

—

cujcar (Munster) ; CAbRtAR.
Subj.

—

cujcar (Munster) ; CAbRtAR (Pres.).

CU5C1 ( ,, ) ; CAbRtAi (Past.).

1° CAbRAim is the regular prototonic form of DO-beiRim.

Instead of this, a present formed from the perf. stem
cuj- is much used in Munster, not only as dep. but also

abs. beiRim-se, etc., are used (but with b-) in asseverations

like—beiRim-se a bmDeACAs teis An ACair SioRuvbe

(SeADnA)—I thank the Eternal Father for it.

2° In the Impft.—the Munster forms are :

—

do tugAwn-
se, etc., instead of those given in the paradigm.

3° The vb. n. was at first cAbARC, but even in O.I.

tabairt also is used as nominative.

147.— IX.—t>einim (xvoemim), I say.

Absolute. Relative. Dependent.

Notes.

oenwn-se, etc.

T>eiRinn-se, etc.

Pres. Indie.

ADeiRim-se, etc.

Impft. Indie.

ADeiRinn-se, etc.

Past Indie.

AbRAim-se, etc.

AbRAinnse, AbARtA-sA, etc.

(Usual endings in pi.

(Same as Absolute).
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Fut. Indie.

Absolute. Relative. Dependent
oeARpvo-sA, etc. A'oeARpvo-SA, etc. dbn<5c<vo-s.a, etc.

Condit.
•oeARpAinn-se, AT>eARpAinn-se, ,, AbR6CAinn-se, ,,

Imper.
AbRAmi-se, AbAiR-se, AbRAt> seiseAn, etc. Always prototonic.

Pres. Subj.

—

a.budx>-s&, etc. Past Subj.—AbRAinn-se, etc.

Autonomous (and Passive) :—Indie.—Pres.—-oeiRceAR
(abs.), xVoeiRce.AR (direct rel.), AbARtAR (dep.). Impft.—oeiRC?, ATjemci, AbARti. Past.—oubRA'O, At>ubRAt>

;

OUbRtAS, ATOUbRtAS. Fut. TieARfAR, A-OeARpAR, AbR(5C-

Car (AbROpAR). Condit.—oeARpi, A*oeARpi, AbRGctAi
(AbR6pi). Imperat. and pres. Subj.—AbARtAR. Past
Subj.—AbARCi. Vb. n.

—

ra« (G. RAroce). Participle—
R^VOte, AbARtA.

Notes.

1° The oeiRim forms resist aspiration :—ni oeiRitn ;

I do not say ; is6 oemim, this is what I say. They are
nearly always used as dep. forms in Munster in all the
tenses of the indie.

2° The rel. forms are direct only. Oblique, rels. take
the dep. forms :—An c6 50 ti-AbARtAR air, he of whom
people say. But in Munster, also :—An c6 50 nt>eiRceAR
air (see note 1°).

3° Instead of tietReAnn (3. sg. and 2 pi.) a short form
oem is common in Munster.

4° AtiubARc (O.I. as-ru-burt) shows confusion of au-
and as, and substitution of no- for ro-. The 2 sg. is

an s- preterite, 1 and 3 sg. t- preterites ; but both
s- and t- are dropped in pi.

5° The vb. n. in O.I. was epert (now AbAiRc==speech,
phrase).

X.—coinbmm, I deliver, present, etc.

148.—A compound of bemim, but conjugated as a
simple vb. The vb. n. is combeARc, combmc. JTobRAim,
I attack, begin, etc. is another comp. of bem, now treated
as a simple vb. with vb. n. pobAmc.
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XL—(Do)-cim, I see.

Absolute.

Pres. Indie.—cim-se, ci«-se, cionn seisean.

CimiD-ne, Cionn siose, Cm siad sAn.

Dependent.

peicim-se, etc. (regular endings).

Absolute.

Impft. Indie—Cinn-se (etc.—but CIod- in 3 sg., 2 pi.).

Dependent,

peicmn-se, etc (regular endings).

Absolute.

Past Indie.

—

do connAC-sA "j PI. do ConnACAmAm-ne.

,, ConnAicis-se >

„ ConnAic seise^n J etc. (regular endings)

Dependent.

peACA-SA, feACAis-se, peACAiD seiseAn.

peACAmAi«-ne, etc.

Absolute.

Fut. Indie—CipeAD-sA, etc. (regular endings).

Dependent.

petcpeA-o-sA, etc.

Condit.—Cipnn-se, etc. (regular endings).

peicpmn-se, etc.

Imperat.—peicmi-se, peic-se, etc. (usual endings).

Always prototonic.

Pres. Subj.—peiceAD-SA, etc. Past.—peicmn-se, etc.

Always prototonic.

Pass, and Auton.—Indie.—Pres.—ciceAn, peicteAB.

Impft.—cici, feicti.

Past.

—

do ConnACtAS, peActAS. Put.—ClpAK, peicpAR.

Condit.—Cipi, peicpi.

Vb. n—peiscmc (feicsinc). G.—peisceAnA, peicseAnA, F.

Participle.—fetcte.
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Notes.

1° Cim-se, etc., are for oo-ci'm-se, etc. O.I. 3 sg.
was <vo-ci, from the prototonic form of which come the
dep. forms (with p- added), percim-se is for paicim-se.
Cf. O.I. maiomeic, mic.

2° Besides -oo Connac, -oo CoTwaads, and x>o ConnaRcas
(root oe^Rc-) occur. ?eACA (Munster), pacA (pacas) ia
a reduplicated perfect (with p- added. <ad-ce-cha).

3° peiscmc (O.I. aiccsiu, G. aiccsen, D. aiccsin)
shows init. p-, change of -aic- to -eic- metathesis of
c and s, and addition of a final -c.

XII.—Cloisim, ctuinim, I hear.

149.—Now simple, regular vbs. 0.1. ro-oluinethar.
Past Indie.

—

r>o CIoiscas, t>o euimeas, and also (-oo)
CuaIa (oo-cuaLas) from O.I. perft. ro-cuala. Vb. n.—
ctos, cloisinc, ctoiscm ; ctuitisinc (due to peic-smc).

XIII.—rttjitn, notcim, I reach.

150.—ttigmKOJ. ro-icc (cf. do-icc=mod. 05-). The
aspirated -g- may be due to RoiCitn. Past Indie—ratias-
sa (cf

.
cAtiAj). Vb. n.—MA&zAm, RoCcAin —Roichim<O.I,

ro-saig, reaches—jus a RoiCeAtin SAvOtmeAS (C.t).t).)—
to whom wealth comes. Vb. n.—roCcahi. We now use
SROiCim, SRoismi, conjugated as simple verbs. Vb. n.
SRoiCmc, SRoismc.

XIV.—icim, I eat.

151.—Fut.

—

iosat>-sa (iospAT>-sA), etc. Condit.—
o'iosAinn-se, etc. Vb. n. ice (not iteAt>), G.—itce.
Participle—itce. The fut. is the only example remaining
of the s- Put.

6

XV.—{TeADAH, I know.
152.—The only deponent vb. in mod. I. (0.1. ro-fitir,

knows). Used only in neg. or virtually neg. sentences,
and with either past or pres. meaning. 3 sg. past, pevom
(common in Munster). Conjugation :—peA'OAR-sA,
peA-ORAis-se, peAT>AiR (peroiR) seiseAn.—PeA'ORAmAiR-ne,
peABRAOAm-se, peA'ORA'OAR-sAn. Vb. u.—pios, G. peASA.
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XVI.—t&im, I am (Substantive Verb).

153.—Indie.—Actual pres.—CAim-se, cAoi-se, cA
setseAn.—CAimfo-ne, cAcAoi-se, cAro siat> SAn (these

are the abs. forms). Dep.—£uitimi-o-ne, etc., but putt,

in 3 sg. and 2 pi.

Habitual pres.—t)im-se, biR-se, bionn seiseAn ; MmfO-
tie, bionn sib-se (bici), bro siat> s&n. (Abs. and Dep.).

Impft.—(no) binn-se, biceA-SA, bio* seiseAn ; (do)
bimis-ne, bio* sibse, bit)is sin. (Abs. and —without t>o

—

Dep.).

Past abs.—(oo) bios-sA, bis-se, bi seiseAn
; (•oo)

biomAm-ne, biobAiR-se, bioT>AR-sAn. Dep.—RAbAS-SA, etc.

But 3 sg.— rah).

Put.—t>eAT>-sA, betR-se, bero setseAn ; beimi-o-ne,

berb sib-se, bero stao SAn. (Abs. and Dep.).
Condit.

—

(x>o) bemn-se, beiteA-SA, beAt> seiseAn ; (oo)
beimis-ne, beAt> sibse, berois sin (Abs. and—without
oo—Dep.).

Imperat.—t>im-se, bi-se, biot> seiseAn ; bimis-ne,
bit>ro-se, bit)is sm.

Pres. Subj.—TUbA'o-SA, RAbAiR-se, RAib seiseAn ;

RAbmit>-ne, RAib sibse (RAbtAi) KM&m siat> SAn.
Past Subj.—t)einn-se, beiceA-SA, beAt> seiseAn ; beimis-

ne, be<vo sibse, bevois sin.

Autonomous :—Pres. Indie.

—

CAcar, puil.ce.AR (Actual);

bicexiR (Hab.). Impft.—t»ici. Past.—"Oo biters (ab8.);

RAbtAS (dep.). Put.—tfeipiR. Condit.—t)eipi. Imperat.
—tHceAR. Pres. Subj.—TUbtAR. Past.—t>eij:i, beiti.

Vb. n—t)eic (b-).

Participle.—t>eicce (mostly as Part, of Necessity).

Notes.

1° The neg. forms of pun,- are nium-se, etc. (<ni
fuitim-se). Auton.—nilceAR.

2° Instead of caoi, there is also cair, and cA cu ;

instead of cacao 1, cA sib.

3° The spelling bit>im-se, bvoinn-se, is wrong.
4° In the Past abs.—1, 2 sg. and all the pi. forms are

re-constructions from 3 sg. (O.I. boi, bai>bi). The dep.
forms are near O.I. enclitic forms :—1 sg.— -roba (we
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have added -s) ; 3 sg. Tobae, Tabae (early mod. RAibe,

now raid) ; 1 pi. • robammar, 2.— -robaid (now raDadair),

3 .—
" robatar ,

• rabatar

.

5° The short vowels of Put. and Condit. (as found in

Munster) reflect, not O.I. 1st and 2nd. Fut., but O.I.

pres. and past Subj. Some of their uses are clearly

Subj. E.g.

—

fAn 50 mbero se Annso—Wait till he be
here (Subj. of indefinite time). Cf. Tf&n 50 •ocasai'o s6—
Wait until he come. Here, however, U.I. uses the

ro- Subj.—}Mti 50 rad (=raid) se Annseo.

—

Da mbeAO
s6 Annso—if he were here (The mod. classical usage

requires the past Subj. after t)a).

6° The past Subj. forms—binn, etc., given in many
books, are altogether spurious, and should not be tole-

rated. The vb. ca is, in fact, the only vb. (if we except

is.—See 154) in which the past Subj. is not the same
as the Impft. Indie.

XVII.—The Copula (is).

154.—Pres. Indie.—Sg. and pi.—is (in all persons).

Abs. Dep.—Ab, b (see Notes, 23
). Or the vb. disappears.

Impft. and Past :—Abs.—Sg. and pi.—bA (all persons);

b' before vowel or f . Dep.—bA (see Notes, 5), b' (before

vowel, or f ), or the vb. disappears.

Fut.—Now nearly obsolete. I once heard, near Cetrn

An £iArt> (W. Cork)—mA tins ttom e, if it will be mine.
Condit.—bA, bAt>, sg. and pi. all persons, Abs. bA,

b'—or disappears (Dep.).

Pres. Subj.—bA, Ab, a', sg. and pi.

Past Subj.—bA-O, bA, b' (before vowels), sometimes
bA n- sg. and pi., all persons.

Notes.

1° All extant forms of is are, etymologically 3 sg.

Syntactically, of course, they may be 1st, 2nd, or 3rd

person. Such lists as :—1. 1s me, I am. 2. 1s cu, thou
art. 3. is e, he is—are absurd. The pronouns here are

predicates, not subjects, and the vb. given as 1st or

2nd person is, de facto, syntactically 3rd, while the vb.

given as 3rd person may be 1st or 2nd.—1s me a bi Ann

(Subj.—An ce a bi Ann.—3rd person). 1s cu pe n-oeAR 6
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(Subj.—An ce r;e noeAR e.—3rd person). 1s e An tnAbAt cu

(Subj. cu, 2nd person) !

2° The dep. form pres. disappears after :— (a) nt,

(ni n- before vowel), (b) nAC. (c) An ? (d) sur (before

consonants, and sometimes before vowels) (e) muRAn
(=munA) before consonants (f) oblique rel. before con-

sonants.
3° It appears as -b, -Ab after gun (sometimes before

vowels), nAR, opt. subj. before vowels (as a' before

consonants) mutii (before vowels), the oblique relatives

ar, guR, n-AR (before vowels).
4° tut), as past tense is wrong. It should be bA.

Condit. txvo is permissible, though bA is more usual.

The Impft. is ignored by other mod. Grammars.
5° In the dep. past bA generally combines with pre-

ceding ro, giving 'rd (before vowels) ; before consonants,

it disappears, but aspirates. When ro is not used bA

(bu) appears before consonants

—

An OpeAR a mbu teis i

(H. tig. p. 21)—the man who owned it.

6° The pres. subj . is usually -b, Ab.—guRb AtrUAit) Ouic

—

the same to you ! But in U. and W'ford I. bA is common:
50 mbA he t)uic (U.)—the same to you. 5° moA b-AriiiAit>

Ouic (W'f'd.). In the opt. subj. sura', tiara' are common
before consonants

—

jura' t:eARR-oe Cu e—may you be the

better of it.

7° Past subj.

—

T)a mbA rfiAit leAc e—if you wished it.

Da mb'iit leis 6—if he so wished. X)a mbA b-e a 6eAt>

Ann—if it had been he.
8° There is no vb. n. The want is supplied thus :

—

SAgARC iseATj me, ^ is jreARR Uom sAn, ni me bett Am'

<)oCcuir—I am a priest, and I prefer that to being a

doctor.

155— XVIII.—Remains of Compound Verbs.

1° See exx. in 141.

2° foobRAim (i'«bRim), I sacrifice. A comp. of bemim,

vb. n.—krObAiRC (rObiRc).

3° ^uitingim, I suffer (O.I. 3 sg. fo-loing). Now a

simple syncopated vb. (2nd conjug.). Fut.—jnamnseocA'o

(iruiliceocA'o). Vb. n.—^^"5. F"t-A5> suiting, and U.

puilscm.
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4° Cspiaim—I bark at, urge, etc., vb. n. c^ami,
cat/unc, was a compound also. (O.I. do-seinn, drives).

6° poUaigim I hide, cover, <po+Un$im, I lay (lie)
under. Vb. n. poLuc. Now conjugated as a simple vb.

6° piistie-isim (Aisn6isim), I predicate, etc. <O.I.
vb. n.—aisndis (<as-ind-et, relates). Now treated as
simple. Vb. n. Aisnets, iMisneis.

7° A-6tAicim, <rt>ti<ncim—I bury, vb. n.

—

aOIac&X),
<ybt.AC.4ti, ATinxJCA-o. At>lACAn comes (by metathesis of
t and ti) from xrf>-.Ati<icut (O.I. aingid, protects).

8° Cutfvouigitn—I defend, cover, etc., vb. n.—curivoaC
(<O.I. cumtach, vb. n. of con-utuing, builds).

9° tAn-LA—happened, <O.I. .tarla<do-rala (ro-la)
has the two preps, oo, and no.

10° Cuicim, I fall, vb. n.—id. O.I. 3 sg. do-tuit.
The old perfect corCair occurs in poetry. It comes
from do-cer, do-ro-chair. The root " cer " is seen in
cnfoti (cRin), withered. Cf. O.I. ara-chrin—perishes,
and L. cernuus, with face towards earth, bowing, etc.

11° Coime-anaim, I keep<O.I. com6t, vb. n. of the
obsolete compound con.ol, keeps. U.I. vb. n. coime-AT).
In Munster c- is usually slender.

12° lonti.ARb.Aim, I banish, is a compound of O.I. ben-.



CHAPTER VI.

ADVERBS, Etc.

156.—An Adverb is a word or phrase or clause used

to modify the meaning of words expressing action or

quality. The modification is various, giving the fol-

lowing classes of adverbs :—A.—Modal. B.—Local.

C.—Temporal. D.—Interrogative. E.—Causal. P.

—

Negative. G.—Quantitative. H.—Multiplicative. I.

—

Asseverating. J.—Concessive.

157.—A.—Modal Adverbs

1° Formed from adjectives by prefixing the prep. 50
(see 159 1°)—50 mAit, well

; 50 ti-oLc, badly
; 50 n&riA,

boldly; 50 bRe^s bos, very easily. But the adj . without

50 is often adverbial :—ni ouOdinc s6 iia coeAfl. torn

01'ReAC man a teAscuig tiAtA (CMD. 333)—He did not

say the words precisely as they wanted. C05 005 6—
take things easily. Participles are preceded by 50, only

when the participial meaning is obscured or lost.—AbAm
aitiac e 50 b-oscAilce (CtlTO. 333)—Say it out openly.

2° From nouns :

—

Via surOe, up (out of bed) ; Cor ar

bit, at all ; ar Ati gcumA sati, thus ; ar 615m Oais, with
the greatest difficulty ; t n-Aisge, free, gratis ; -oe geic,

suddenly ; m-AisceAR, in vain ; ar sowar, at a trot ;

niUtn ar ovule r\& ar bAwrOe, I'm not in the least bit

furious.

3° Adverbial prefixes:—An (aiia), very; 50 b-AiiA-rfiAit,

very well ; bit, lasting ; bit-BuAti, everlasting ; buAti,

lasting ; buAin-cseAsriiAt, persevering ; VeAt, half
;

50 leAt-AiriA'DAticA, half-foolishly.

4° From pronouns :—AttitAit), thus ; itiar sm, like

that ; teis, also ;
pieisin (Conn.), also.

7t
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B.—Local Adverbs :

—

Motion Motion

(»)•-The Point Rest at towards from

1. Here. Annso, 1 opus AtiAVt, 1 teic AT10T1T1

.

2. There annsAti 1 caU. AtlOtltl, SAtt AnAtt.

ATmbuTJ J
3. Above CUAS SUAS AtlUAS

.

4. Below tioS sios Antos.

5. North CUAI*) 6 cuavO ATJCUAfO

6. South teAS 6 t>eAS ATTOeAS

.

7. East com som Anom.
8. West ciar AniAn.

9. Inside 1SC1$ isceAC AtTlAC.

10. Outside Amtng AmAC isceAC.

(b) In addition to these we have :—tAscuArO, on the

N. side
; tAisceAS, on the S. side ; tAscoin, on the E.

side
; vasciar, on the W. side

; iascuas, on the upper
side

;
tAscios, on the lower side

;
LascaU, on the

other side
;

tAsmuig, outside
;

LAiscig, inside. All

these become compound preps, by adding t>e :

—

IascuaitJ

oe'n CAisteAn, north of the castle ; iascau, 'oe'n 1ont>Ati,

on the other side of the Jordan
; tAtscig t>e "Oa oliAin,

within 2 years (temporal)
;
tAsmmg xje Scat>ha, with the

exception of SeA-otiA.

(c) From prep.+noun.—1 ocAisge, in safe keeping
;

1 ocomAS, in store for ; a« cosaC, in front ; Cum cmti,

ahead ; o C6ile, apart.

C.—Temporal Adverbs :

—

1° Noun-forms, with or without the article :—Anois,

now ; AKis, again
; uroiu, to-day

;
int>6, yesterday ;

AnoCc, to-night
; arCir, last night ; Atiuimt), last year.

2° The A. of time :

—

CaitiaU, for a while ; seACcrhAin,

for a week.
3° The G. of time :—In TJia LuAiti, etc., tjia is a G.

of time. K. often has G. of time with jjaca :

—

saca
mATOtie, every morning

; jaCa bUAOnA, every year.

These are due to mi jaCa t>tiAt>r>A—a month of every

year, etc.
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4° D. or A. with prepositions :

—

ar mArom, in the
morning ; um tRAtnonA, in the evening

; umAnoiRceAR,
the day after to-morrow ; Tie to is "o'oit>ce, by day and
night

;
coi5tit)is(-tieAs) is \A itroiu, this day fortnight

(in the past)
;

coigtrois 6 worn, this day fortnight (in

the future).

6° Prep, pronouns :—RiArii, ever (lit. before it) ; ceAnA,

already (lit. without it). Coroee, ever (<co novoCe)

used of the fut. or, in a general way, of all time.

D.—Interrogative Adverbs :

—

Ca ? where ? whence ?

whither? CAnA-o ? where ? whither ? CAtom, ca ii-uair ?

when ? Ciotinus, conus ? how ? An fAT>A ? Cia An fA\x> ?

how long ? Cat> 6 mAR ? 5oro& m&n (U.) ? how ? Cat)

itiar geAll ar . . . . what about ? Cat> tnme (Cmse) ?

wherefore ?

E.—Causal Adverbs :

—

X>& DRig sm, uime sm, there-

fore
;

cuige sin, for that purpose ; x>& darr sAn, t>4

deAsgAiD sm, in consequence of that (the latter of bad
or untoward results).

F—Negative Adverbs :—rii, nioR ; Ca, Car (U.) ;

nAC, tii, nAR.

G.—Quantitative Adverbs :

—

1° The A. of Extent in Degree (see 175 A 4) :—Ci s6

Pas beA5 piAR—it is somewhat cold ; Oi s6 ar meisje
lARRACcin-—he was just a trifle tipsy

;
mACcnuigeAnn s6

siut> An iomAt)—he thinks too much.
2° D. or A. with prep.

—

ar 615m, with difficulty
; 50

leoR, enough
; 50 V6ir, entirely.

3° Intensive adv. prefixes are, of course, quantitative:

Sar-, rO-, Rio$- very.

H.—Multiplicative Adverbs :—£6 •00, twice ; seACc
BpeARR, ever so much better ; teAt-tieAncA, half-done.

I.—Asseverating Adverbs :—50 -oeimm (50 oeAROftA),

really
; 50 oeirhin -j 50 "oeAROtA ('Am driaCar t 'Am oasa),

really and truly ; t>ar fia-O, oar^a IiaC, t>ah piAti nA

feotA, "oar fiA* 1 potAR—all strong forms of "assuredly."
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J.—Concessive Adverbs :—'m tuaro sm, for all that
;

ar a Son BAn, notwithstanding, etc., etc.

158.—Adverbial Clauses :

—

1° Stereotyped :—pe sceat e, at all events
; pe'R

ootfixin e, anyway ; x>a mb'e p6in e, even he.
2° pe canii 'n-A OpuAm se e, however he got it ; p6

aic 'wa tigeoOAti, wherever I go ; t>a Unge<vo tu, ni

leant) cu, you may be small, but you're no child.—Such
clauses modify the main clause in the various ways set

forth in 156.

159.— Notes on the Adverbs.

1° The prep. 50 (with) forms adverbs only with leoR
and tem. Otherwise 50 (=to) is used—50 mO«=to a
great extent.

2° The spellings suas, sios, soir, siar are erroneous.
3° teas (instead of Oeas) because of the frequent

conjunction

—

tuArt> -j teas.
4° In 6 Cu^vO, 6 tteas, 0 is certainly not the prep. 0.

It is either the prep, po, or a form of the copula.
T>'imtr£ se sati Amx> fA diarO (>o tuarO), he went
towards the point that was North.

5° 1scig, AmuiJ, show the D., isceaC, AmAC, the A. of

ceaC.
6° Lasmuig, and all the forms in 157 B. (b), except

Uaiscrg, derive their -s- from the latter=Urisci$ (U-
being a weak form of le-at, side).

7° Ari's<O.I. a fhrith-essi, his back-track. Now used
of both numbers and genders, and all three persons.

8° lironi, D. of t>ia, day, with art.
9° AnoCt, D. of noCc (L. nox) with art.

—

the night.
10° "Old Llldln, "Old ITlAmC, "Old, CeAT)A01tl', TJldRTMOin,

X>^A n-Aome, "Om Sdtamn, "Oia "Oorfindig, are adverbs

—

on Monday, etc. The noun forms are :—An tu^n, An
ttUmc, An C&AOAom, An T)&xm&om, An Aome, An Sd&ARn,
An "Oorhn.de.

11° teis, also, is sometimes used, in negative sen-
tences, where we might rather expect aC COrfi be&s (aC

an ome<ro, U.). OutUtRC se nS H41B se Ann, i ni raid,
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lets—He said he wasn't there, and neither was he.

South of Ireland English employs " too " in the same
way:—A.—"You don't look well." B.

—"I'm not,

too." The " raison d'etre " of the usage is the fact

that such negative sentences are a re-assertion of the

preceding negative statement.

(D926) G



CHAPTER VII.

CONJUNCTIONS.

160.-—The Conjunction is the part of speech which is

used to connect phrases, clauses, sentences, and co-

ordinate words :—Phrases :—t>i se ar tneisje, -\ ar

oeARs-Btnte—he was drunk and raging mad. Clauses :

—

oi se ar buite tiuair at>u»airc se ah CAinnc sin—he was

mad when he said that. Sentences :—oi a -Oa cois bRisce.

"Oa tmig sin, ni fe<vo}Mt> s6 siuDAt—his two legs were

broken, so he couldn't walk. Words :

—

t&nAOAR 50 tem,

ram 05 -j aosca—They all came, young and old.

Conjunctions are either co-ordinating, or subordinating.

The former connect clauses (phrases, words) of equal

grammatical rank. The latter connect dependent clauses

with the main clause.

Co-ordinating Conjunctions :—These are either :—(a)

Cumulative (Copulative,), which add one statement to

another, (b) Adversative :—which set one statement

against another, (c).—Illative (Inferential)—which point

to a conclusion arrived at.

(a) Copulative Conjunctions :

—

1° Agus, and (as, is, 's. Often -j,—a contraction of

L.—et).—01 An savOOir 's ah oAroDin i nguib leis (eojAn

COm)—Rich and poor were in love with him !

2° Voir .... Ajus—both .... and.—-t>i ceAtitisA te

cac, voir Carato 1 eASCARAro—Be gentle with all, both

friend and enemy.

(b) Adversative Conjunctions :

—

1° r)6, else (or else).—tli £uIair nO ca cuiRse air—<

he must be (a strong man) or else he's tired,

84
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2° Ace, but.—ni meisje j?e ti-oein e, a6 oeARs-
OfotfiAoinceAs—Not intoxication caused it, but downright
idleness.

(o) Illative Conjunctions :

—

"Oa bRig sin, therefore
;

mAR sm, so ; mi's eA-o, so.

161.—Subordinating Conjunctions :

—

1° Modal—pecumAn'A bpuAiR se i—however he got it.

2° Local

—

riar a raid An sajarc—where the priest

was.
3° Temporal.—sut a •ocioc^Ai'd An 'OorhnAc—before

Sunday comes.
4° Causal.—tiilra-se cionncAt Ann, o nAC cu a -oem e

—

you're not responsible, as you didn't do it.

5° Final.—(denoting purpose).—sut a mbemn -oevoeAn-

At. (S.)—lest I should be late.

6° Consecutive (denoting result).

—

Ca oiReAt> sAn

ceAnA AjAm air gun t>oic tioni 50 n-iosAt) e (S.)—I'm so

fond of him that I think I'll eat him.
7° Quantitative—1s peARR An niAit aca yia An t>a rfiAit

00 bi—Present goods are twice as good as past ones.
8° Concessive :—bio* 50 raid 'f10s asaiti—although I

knew.
9° Conditional :—The clause containing the condition,

is called the Protasis, that containing the conclusion,

the Apodosis. ttU, if.—Implies that the condition is,

was, will, or would be verified, or else leaves it an open
question, implying neither non-fulfilment, nor serious

doubt. It can be used :

—

With pres. Indie.—1TU ca se Ann, tAbRAtt se—if he's

here, let him speak ; mA fAjAnn cusa me, is cumA tne

no nA TiAitt (iuc. 48)—if you leave me, I'm no
better than the blind.

With the past Indie.—niA tAinis Aon ORoc-sceAt,

nioR AtRigeAs-SA e—if bad news came, I didn't hear it.

With the Fut.

—

XX\a bero se Annso 1 mbAmeAc—if he
is here to-morrow.
With the Impft.—tllA bio* se Ann—if he was there

(habitually).

With the Condit.—rriA beA* se omeArhnAC t>uic

—

if it would suit you (as I'm sure it would !).

—

Da, if :—

•
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(a) Used in mod. I. only with past Subj. (or Condit.).

(b) The time referred to may be past, pres. or fut.

(c) The condition is either unreal (i.e., not verified

in past or pres., or not verifiable in the fut.), or at

least very doubtful :

—

A.—Actual pres.

—

Da •ocasa'O An sa^arc Anots—if

the priest were to come now.
B.—Habitual pres.—T)'-feAT>tMinn e oeAnAm Aon uair

r>S mbA mAit tiom e—I could do it any time, if I
wanted to.

C.—Past.

—

X>& oceiJjeA-O se Ann j;ac Ia Atintm*—If

he went there every day last year. (Impft.)

—

T)&
n-Abu&t) se (CtTTO. 93), if He had said (Plupft.).

D.—Fut.—"OA •ocaja'O SeAti 1 mbAmeAC—If S. were
to come to-morrow.
TTlunA, munAR, if not, unless (O.I. mani), the neg.

of mA :
—

With the Pres. Indie, actual :—TTlunA Kpitt s6
Annso—if he is not here. Pres. Indie, habitual :—
tTlunA mbionn s6 pein Ann—if he is not there himself
(habitually).

Pres. Hab. in future sense :—TTlunA n-oemm mro
onm (Luc. 14)—If you do not do as I tell you. (Or
oewm may be pres. subj.).

With past indie.—TTlunA raio se Ann—if he wasn't
there.

With the Fut.—TTlunA mbero ciaU ajac—If you
won't have sense.

With the Impft.—TTlunA -oca^a-d- se 1 ti-im—If he
didn't come (habitually) in time.
With the Condit.—TTlunA mbeA-0 SeAn—Only for S.

The neg. of t>a is either munA (with Past Subj.) or

oa mbA nA (followed by the Condit.) :—1° Da mbA n&
beA-0 Aon cuis eu.e aici (CTTTO. 25)—If she had had
no other reason. 2° X)A mbA nA beAt> "Oia Ag caOru
tmn *oe sion— If God were not always helping us.

But note the difference between " "Oa mbA ni " and
"munA." E.g., in ex. 1° it is implied that she had
other reasons, i.e.—the negative supposition " nA
beAt) Aon Cuis eite aici " is unreal. " TTlunA mbeAii

"

would leave it an open question. So ex. 2° implying,
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as it does, the unreality of the supposition " ni beA*
"Oia aj; caOrO tinn Tie sioR," virtually asserts the
truth :—tHotin Dia aj; caOru tinn ne skm.
ACc go, provided that, if only (O.I. aeht ro, with

Subj.)

—

ac nA cuiicpi veARj; umti (S.), provided that
she were not " riled." Distinguish from :—(a) aCc
5o=when, until.—Ace 50 T>cAinr5 nA Ji-AlttfiuRAig

—

until the foreigners came, (b) acc 50, except that

—

acc 50 ocArnrs s6 suVo tsceAC—except that that fellow

came in.

10° Demonstrative Conjunctions :—50, that, lit. until

that, so that ; with ro>j;ur. This is the ordinary par-

ticle for affirmative indirect speech.—"Oem s6 50 mbei-6

s6 Annso 1 mbAraeAC—he says that he will be here to-

morrow. It also introduces a noun-clause to act as

subj. or pred. to " is," or as appositional subject or

object after other verbs :—As subj.—tj'ferom 50 •ocioc-

VAt) s6 mt)iu—Maybe he'd come to-day. As pred.
—

'S6

eAglA bi ontn 50 ociocpA*—My fear was that he would
come. As object.

—
"Oeinro 6 ^ogamc 50 gctuRrMR An

cmie Cum bAis—Have it announced that the prisoner

will be put to death.

The corresponding neg. conjunctions are nA, nAC,

nAR :— (a) Dei* se- nA ciocfAro s6 a turtle—He says he
won't come any more, (b) 1s x>6\t tiomsA nAC sajarc
1 n-Aon cor e—I think he's not a priest at all. (c) Uuoarc
leis nAR tfiAit Horn T>ut Ann—I told him I shouldn't like

to go.

11° Interrogative Conjunctions :

—

(a) Hi £eAT)AR An ociocfAi'o s6 nroiu—I wonder will

he come to-day. Here An not only modifies the clause

—

ciocpAro se, but also connects the latter with ni feA'OAR,

thus uniting the functions of adv. and conj. So with
the other interrog. adverbs (157 D) :

—

(b) 1s -oeACAiR a rat} cacow a tiocpAro se—It is hard
to say when he'll come.

(c) TJ 1 pos o'Aomne conus a oeineAnn s6 6—No one
knows how he does it.

(d) 11 i turgrm 1 n-Aon cor cat) dirge 5UR X>em sfe e—

I

cannot understand why he did it.



CHAPTER VIII.

PREPOSITIONS.

162.—The Preposition is the part of speech that serves,

with a noun, pronoun, or noun-equivalent to make up
a qualifying phrase, either substantival, adjectival or

adverbial (Syntax 303). Preps, are either simple or
compound. A.—Simple Prepositions :

—

1° Governing D.

—

do, to, for
;

t>e, from, off, of, etc;
o, from

; &, as, out of
; .45, at, etc. (with prons. some-

times partitive—euro AgAinn, some of us)
; os, above

;

50, with (nearly obsolete)
;

noirti, before (O.I. re).
2° Governing the A. only (orig.) :—te, with, etc.

;

cue, through
; 50, to ; urn, about, etc. ; roin, between

(with D. in pi., roin feaRAio -| mnAiD—both men and
women)

; &rt\&t, as (now only with 3 sg. neut. suffixed

pron.—AtfiLAit), like this)
; 5.411, without

; seac, past ;

Car, over, beyond (and, in asseverations, T>&n).
3° Governing (orig.) D. or A.—in,—in (rest, D), into

(motion A)
;

&n, for, because of (now often " on ")
;

pe (po, pi, F^oi), under, towards, etc.
;

poR, on (now
only used in compounds, like poRtnd'o, ponU&rhAS, etc.).

In addition to the above, other simple preps, are
found only in compounds (nouns, verbs, adjectives) :—

(a) ad, to, L. ad.

—

aca (L. ad-stat), An&m, to count<
A"0-Rl'orfl.

(b) O.I. cen (=540) in ceAnn-CAR, the district on this

side (orig.).

(c) e&ccAR, outside of—eaccRann, eACCRAtitiAc, foreigner.

(d) pi<vO, in presence of—piAtm-aise—evidence.

(e) £Rit, pRi, against

—

prcajra (<frith-gaire), pRit-

OuAt&t), repercussion.

(f) iar, after—pApRuig, enquire.

(g) is, under, and os above—iseAL, low, uasaL, high,

tios, tuAS, etc. (6s also forms compd. preps.).
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(h) ro (L. pro) with adjectives=too,—R6-rhAit.

(i) co, com=with,—cuiDReAC, bond, etc., consnAtn,

help (<5niotfi), etc.

Many noun-forms are used as preps, (with G.) :

—

(a) cum, to<to-|-ceitn>coicitn, dochum, cum.
(b) -daIca, concerning—DAttA An sc6it, " by the way."
(c) coisc, because of (earlier x>e Coisc)—coisc a

ti-ingine, because of her daughter.

(d) cmiceAtl, around, about, cimceAU. nA ti-Aice

—

around the place.

(e) fan, along, during—pan An fAltA, along the

wall
;

-pan nA ti-Artnsme, all the time (<ar peA-6 nA).

(f) cois—beside—cois nA ceine, nA piiRRse—beside

the fire, by the sea.

(g) cReAsnA, across—CReAsnA nA Ji-AOAnn—across the

river.

B.—Compound Prepositions :—I.—Simple prep.+noun
(with G.). II.-—Simple prep.+noun+ simple prep, (with

D. A. or G. according to circumstances).

I.—Simple prep.+noun :

—

(a) m-Aice, near—m-Aice ha ceine, near the fire.

So—m-AgAvo, against ; 1 gcionn, after ; i scAiceAm,

during ; i gcuRSAi, concerning ; 1 n-ionAO, instead of,

and many others.

((b) ah AjAit), in front of

—

ar aJai-o An oorais isceAc

—

opposite the door (viewed from the outside). So

—

ar

cut—behind ; ar son, for the sake of ; ar -peA-b—for

the space of (time) ar puro, ar puato, throughout

(space), and many others.

(o) 'o'lonnsuvoe, towards, against—-o'lonnsuvoe nA

Craoi—against Troy ; •oo Rem, according to

—

da Rem
sin—according to that.

(d) oe Oarr—as a result of

—

da oarr SAn—as a result

of that ; d'a Dicmn sm—because of that ; d'a eis sm

—

after that.

(e) as ucc—for the sake of ; as ucc do CeAnnsAccA

—

for the sake of your mildness.

(f) pe -Oein, towards, for ; pe Dun—under, less than.
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(g) te h-AgArO, for, with a view to—te ii-a. An cSAriiRAit)

—in preparation for Summer ; te ti-Ais, te cois—beside;

te ti-eAjtA nA rieAgtA
—

" to make assurance doubly sure."

(h) os cionn, over

—

6s a cionn, over it, more ; 0s mo
comam ariaC—in front of me ; Os comne a n-eAOAn—
before their faces.

(i) cr6is (<car 6is), after—citeis An csAogAit—after

all ; Car ceAnn t>o 6t5ince—for your health's sake.

II.—Simple prep.+noun+simple prep :—

(a) 1 n-Aice te, near—suro Atmso 1 n-Aice tiom—sit

here near me ; 1 j;com6RCAs te, i scOimmeAS te—com-
pared with ; i tijeAtt te—in pledge for.

(b) i oponti Cum—in humour for (with G.) ; 1 OpeiRg
cum—angry with.

(c) mAn geAtt ar—because of ; mAR Carr ar—to cap.

(d) 1 njjAR t>o—near ; 1 ngioRRACc oo—near.
(e) tAisciAR oe, behind ; tAscoiR x>e—East of.

(f) 1 Opro 6—far from.



CHAPTER IX.

INTERJECTIONS.

163.—The Interjection is the part of speech used to

express some sudden emotion, or to give some direction :

(a) Amen, so be it ! Ailrliu, Phew ! ArOe mtnse,
Well, well ! Am Uasa, 1 mbAisce—Indeed ! "Oar futi,

OARf/i 11At, Egad ! (Minced forms of " By God ! ").

As'ooin, Indeed ! (<is oOic+init. n of following word),

ttluise, Well ! (from ITIume). £eae, Lo ! Look here !

(even when addressing more than one). ITlo »R6n, trio

lean, mo lean jedR, mo crcaC ^ mo Cas, t?Oirior, Alas !

6isc, Hush ! ue, uCOn, uCon Art>e, mo tRuAg, Alas !

mo tnv&s CRArbce, a ttluiRe is crua$, Alas and alack !

Ar AjgAi* tic, On ! isceac leAv, In you go !

(b) Sometimes a noun with the article is used, out

of construction, with the force of an interjection :

—

1

1s AmLdi* a 01 se .... $A CeApA-6 50 rn.aiRpe.crt> se 50 t>eo,

An z-An\AT>An ! (tuc. 45)—The fact was, he imagined he'd

live for ever, the fool !

(c) Many clauses given in Grammars as Interjections

can hardly be regarded as such. E.g.—50 ocergrO cu

stan a carle—Safe home ; SlAn beo a^az—Good-bye
;

6isc "oo Beat—Silence ! 5° mbeAnnurgrO "Oia t)uic—God
save you, Good morning, etc. 50 mbuAmiigro "Oia tu

—

May God give you long life ; thank you f
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PART III.

CHAPTER I.

SYNTAX OF THE ARTICLE.

164.—(a) The art. always precedes its noun, and
usually agrees with it in gender and number

;
always

in case :—An c-udaU—the apple (M. sg. N. or A. or

absolute) ; An BeAn—the woman (P. sg. N.A. or abs.)
;

r\A n-uolA (M. pi. N.A. or abs.) ; nA mnA—the women
(F. pi. N.A. or abs.).

(b) The M. sg. An c- is used in N.A. before Aon, Aon-

tfiA'o, octtfiAO, even if the noun is F.—An t-Aon aic

AriiAin sa ooriiAn (Ctnt). 72)—the one spot in the world
;

An c-Aon OeAn AriiAin—the only woman ; An c-occrh<vo

DLiAin—the 8th year. In G. ah (M.) and nA n- (F.) are

used :—mAroeAn An oCcriiA* Lae (CrtVO. 302)—the morning
of the 8th day ; mAc nA n-AonrhAt) mnA oeAg—the 11th

woman's son.

(c) The sg. art. is used with pi. noun, if the latter is

felt as a unity :

—

Cajai* Aon tA is niAit tin oe'n se Li

SAn (CtTTO. 330)—Come any day of the six that you like
;

An nAoi gcmn x>6&5 t ceitne piCTO (cmt). 340)—The
ninety-nine.

(d) When a noun, not followed by a demonstrative
adj., governs a definite noun in the G., the whole expres-

sion is usually definite, but the art. is not used with

the 1st noun :

—

Da mb'e teAt mo tdgeACCA 6 (t).T). 624)

—

Were it even the half of my Kingdom. Docah nA TTIias—
the Road of the Dishes. But when this is nominal, not

real, it is indefinite. "Oem se gun dGCar nA ITIias a

CU5CA11 aih—He says it is called " The Road of the
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Dishes." But—is e t)<5tAR tia TTltAS -oo Jaoa-oar An l&

SAn—It was " the Road of the Dishes " they took that

day.

(e) If a demonstrative follows the 1st noun, the art.

is used :—An mAc so mo oemoseAR (TBC. 129)—This
sister's son of mine

; AmeASS r\A scnoc SAti SAtnARiA

(CtTTO. 296)—amid those hills of S.

(f) N.B.—1n$ean tAittg—T.'s daughter (implies that

he has only one)
;

mjean x>o t.—a daughter of T. (he

having at least one other).

(g) Even when the meaning is real, the 1st noun may
be indefinite. Thus Canon O'Leary wrote

—

X)S mbA teat

tno Ri£e<sccA e (C.S.)—were it a half of my Kingdom
(Cf. d. where it is definite). If the particular half

were specified, we should say—an teat so -oem' RtgeAcc.

So caoO An 6<5tdin, may refer to either side. But

—

do
ttnuro se cum An caoi£> eite •oe'n b<5tAR (CtTTO. 317)—He
moved to the other side of the road.

(h) When both nouns are indefinite, the art. is not

used :—Ce-atin cApAtlt—a horse's (not a cow's, or dog's)

head ; ceArni caic—a cat's head ; ceann cmce—a hen's

head ; ctoC neAtA—a rolling stone.

(i) The 1st noun may be definite, the 2nd indefinite :

—

An ceArni capaiU. sin—that horse's head : But—ceAnn

An CapaiU sni

—

that horse's head. In the first ex. capaiU.

has the force of an adj. 1s cumA n6 An ctoc neAtA 6—
He's as bad as a rolling stone.

(j) The exx. in (h) and (i) show the G. of possession

or quality. It may also denote the material, or contents

of what is denoted by the 1st noun ; or it may express

a whole of which the governing noun denotes a part.

(The Partitive G.). Thus :—1° Both nouns indefinite :

—

Material :—akai\ mine comce—oatmeal bread. Contents :

5toine fwnA—a glass of wine. Partitive :—brwon msge

—

a drop of water. 2° 1st n. definite, 2nd indefinite :

—

Material :

—

ah c-arah mine comce seo—this oatmeal
bread. Contents :

—

An stoine ^ioua—the glass of wine.

Partitive :—An bRAon uisge—the drop of water.

(k) Both nouns definite, but never in partitive meaning :

Material :—meAiDostiAmme—the meal-bag. Contents:

—
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glome An fionA—the wine-glass (though it be empty).

Partitive :—Ordinarily partitive Tie (with D.) is substi-

tuted for G.—mo cion ue'n oigReACc (cnTO. 325)—myj
share of the inheritance ; cum Tie snA n-uAisli6—some

of the nobles : euro nA n-uASAl=the nobles' property

(where the G. is possessive, not partitive).

(1) teat mo nige-acca seems to be against this rule.

But, when the 1st noun is made clearly definite, and

the particular half is specified, the G. construction is

dropped, and partitive ne (with D.) substituted :—-An

teat Cuato oem' RigeACc—the northern half of my
Kingdom. In 164 (d) the half is contrasted, not with

the other half, but with the whole.

(m) Cosac, oemeA-O, Iar, druac, cois, and such words,

may also be followed by a definite G., though the

meaning seems to be partitive :

—

Cosac ad Carrai;,—
the beginning of Spring. "OemeAt) An csAtfiRAi-o—the

end of Summer, Iar An ^ogriiAiR—the middle of Autumn.
t>RuAc ua li-AtiATiti—the river's edge. Cots nA pAiRRse

—

the sea-side.

(n) The following exx. from U.I. violate the rule laid

down in (d) above :

—

1° lARRAtm-SA, mAR AtCumge orc, car CCOAlt. CUSA

AReiR, A S1UR,

1n-6mmn ti6 i 'ocAlAm nA opiAiteAS ttlic "OS

rmul (C.C.U. 100)—
I ask, and beg you answer, where slept you, sister,

yesternight,

In I., or in the land of the Kingdom of the Son
of God of the elements.

2° 'Si An c-SAtfiAiU. a' ReAtc eolAis Crioca j?6"6lA mm
ociRe (C.C.U. 130)—

Sawell (a mountain) is the guiding-star of the
territory of F., your land.

3° 'S "oa gCRefopnie mo sgeAl da Horn pern An ComDAe
rhutg eo (c.C.u. 83)—

And if my tale were credited, the Co. of M. were
mine.

These exx. may be looked upon as archaic.

(o) An csAogl&n cAitce An caoid SUtn (IIaic. 9)—The
stately maiden of the slender body (This is early modern).
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(p) When the def. G. is virtually an adj., the 1st

noun may have the article :

—

Cat> 6 An uair a' ctuij 6 ?

—What time is it ? An CoROinn itlume—the Rosary.

(q) The art. is usually omitted :—1° In Type II.

Ident. vb. is :—Se cuts n& n-6isceann siOse te driaCraio

D6—This is the reason why ye listen not to God's words.
2° In Type I. with predicates like the following :

—

SS nm 6 is Sasariilaige .... 'oar aiRijeAS £6s—It's

the strangest thing I've ever heard. 3° Also in Type
VII.—Sm 6 sceal 's peaRR a tanns ctigamn pOs (TBC.
122-3)—That's the best news we've had yet. 4° After

proper names, before name of a trade, profession, occupa-

tion ; and sometimes before a proper name when fol-

lowed by a demonstrative :

—

Aittorias mac CraiC, -ptte

—

The poet, A. McC. Ca-og saBa—T. the smith. 1s

longancat an Bean meio seo—This M. is a wonderful

woman.

165.—The def. article in I. where E. either has none
at all, or else the indef. art :

—

1° Before noun and demonstrative :—An peaR so, an

Dean san, na neite ux> (But see last ex. above).
2° In interrog. sentences like—Cat) 6 an rut> 6 sm ?

—What is that ? But not with cia'cu, when cia is an
adj.—Cia'cu ceann at>' feaRR leAc—Which one would
you prefer ? So the art. is absent in—C6 riiSvo, how
much ? Ca li-aic, where, whither, whence ? Ca h-uaih,

when ? and wherever the interrog. forms a compound
with the noun, e.g., conus, cAnax).

3° Before uite, every, when not preceded by jac—An

title caCair—every city (An caCair uite=the whole city).

4° In Type III, Classification sentences, where E.

has the indef. art.—1s oeas ah ouacaiU, cu—You're a

nice boy !

5° Before titles (exc. in V. of course)—An c-ACair

PeATDAR 0 tAOjAIRe—Fr. P. O'L.
6° In certain expressions of time :—woe, yesterday

;

nuAm, when ; Anois, now ; 1 mbtiA-onA, this year
;

aruiri"0, last year ; An craC, An cAn=when. In woiu,

t mbaiReac, umanoiRteaR—to-day, to-morrow, the day
after to-morrow, E. has the art. as well.
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7° In the names of the days of the week, when nouns,

and not followed by a def. G.—An Lu4.11, Monday. But
"Oia LuAin, on M.

8° In—An c-Carrac, An SaiAra*), An pogrhAR, An geim-
neA*—Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter. Except when
used as adjectives (in G.)—U, sAmRATO, oittce £eiriiRro

—

a summer day, a winter night.
9° In—An eAnAm, An feAORA, An ITIarca, An c-AibRC&n,

An t)eALCAine, An TtleiteAtn, An c-1uL, mi nA SArhnA, mi
nA Tlot>tA5—Jan., Feb., March, Apr., May, June, July,

Nov., Dec. But not when they are used adjectivally

—

tA TTIarca, a March day (meaning is indefinite), Oroce
SAtfina—Halloweve

.

10° In distributive phrases like :—geooATO sib pinjmn
An twine—You shall receive each a penny ; coROinn Ati

ceAnn—5s. apiece.
11° In nouns used as abstracts, or in a general sense:

—

An forone, patience ; Ainm An airj;to, a reputation for

riches ; An •oume, man (in general).
12° In names of virtues and vices, in a general sense:

—

An t3ruis, unchastity ; An c-oIacau, intemperance (in

drink).
13° With concrete words, used to denote a class :—

t)i An satoOir 's An oai'Odir 1 ngRAt) teis—Rich and
poor were in love with him.

14° With certain surnames, when the Christian name
is absent :—An LJriauac, Mr. O'Brien ; An t>ReAtnAc,

Mr. Walsh.
15° With names of certain countries, cities, rivers,

etc.—An UOirfi, Rome ; An eilbfiis, Switzerland ; An

AipRic, Africa ; An fTRAinnc, France ; An SpAwn, Spain;

An cSorca, Sweden ; An Ioruato, Norway
; 6me, Ireland;

G. usually na n-6meAnn, but also SiReAnn :

—

jmr 6meAnn,
the men of I. So, with Alba ; An tieto in, Kenmare

;

nA JteAnncAi, Glenties ; An guAjAn, Gougane Barra
;

An 5AiUirh, Galway ; An AonAC (D), Nenagh ; An peom,
the river Nore, etc., etc.

16° With the names of things unique (sometimes) :

—

An c-Ai£ReAnn nAornCA, Holy Mass ; but Ai^ReAnn X)6,

in accordance with 164 (d) ; nA p,Aitis, Heaven : but

flAitis "06 ; An Cartas , An Caisc, An Cinscis, An 1nro,
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Ati IICC0U15—Lent, Easter, Pentecost, Shrovetide, Xmas.
But often without art.—Li TIooIas, Xmas Day, Oroce
tlotitAs, Xmas Eve ; OrOce Lie TloTJtAj;, Xmas Night,
etc., etc.

17° Instead of a G. pers. pron., a D. pron. is sometimes
used, and the article is used with the noun :—Conus zA
An cslAmce ajjac ? How is your health ? "Do oris ar
An ftporfme &s&m—My patience became exhausted ; x>o

geARR si An cRorte acu (CtTlt). 299)—it lacerated their
hearts.

18° In expressing large numbers or quantities :—nA
ceA-otA, hundreds ; nA tAmce, crowds ; nA mate,
thousands ; nA ciAncA, ages ; An lomAX), An loniARCA,
too much, too many.

19° With names of languages (sometimes) :—An
$Aeoil5, An t>eARlA, An Latoiu , An $Reisis—-I., E., L.,
Gk.

166.—Vivid use of art.—To express certain emotions
such as surprise, joy, pathos, fright, etc. :—1° Cat> -oo

Cipnn os mo coriiAiR ahiaC ac An gAtLAn !—There I saw
in front of me—a pillar-stone ! (fear, excitement).
2° ZA An UA AgAmn !—We are victors ! (joy). 3° €Ait>
nA cAmce aj £AjAit oils T>e'n ocras—Thousands are
dying of hunger (pathos).

Here we may place the exclamatory or interjectional
use of art. and noun ; and a certain use of the art.
before ordinal numerals :—1° An c-AmAtjAn ! -\ a ceApA-o

50 ntieAnpAtnn a teitevo !—Fool that he was, to think I

should do such a thing !
2° "OeiR An cRioriiAt) -oume

511RD AriitAitt a puaras AiRgeAt) A5 TjuL Amut>A—A third
fellow suggests that I found lost money !



CHAPTER II.

SYNTAX OF THE NOUN.

167.—The n. is that part of speech whereby any object

or property existing in, or presented to, the mind is

expressed by itself alone :—j:eAR, bean, meisce, tnacAn-

ca6c—man, woman, intoxication, honesty.

Use of the cases :—The Nominative :—The cases are

the forms which nouns assume to express their relations

to other words in the sentence. The N. denotes :

—

(a) The Subject :
—

"Do btiAit SeAn 6—S. struck him ; do
oemeAtt druscar t>e—it was crumbled (Passive).

(b) The Predicate :—is sajarc 6 sin—that is a priest;

is i c&vo ceisc x>o cumeAt) air, ceV tHob 6—the first

question put to him was who was he. (Here the pred. n.

i8 complex—the clause—ceV -biob 6).

(o) The Projected N.—Used at the beginning, when
the speaker has not quite formed the sentence in Ms
mind ; or when, for rhetorical or other reason, it is

deliberately put first. E.g., Dominus in caelo sedes ejus

(Ps. x. 5)—The Lord's throne is in heaven. When thus

projected, the N. form is often absolute.

(d) The Virtual N.

168.—The Projected N.—1° An c6 a tiocpArd CugAmsA
ni bero ocras air (CTtTO. 261)—He who comes to Me
shall not hunger (An ze), absolute). 2° An c6 a -o' iteAtin

mise bevo s6 beo oem' bARR-sA (C1T1T5. 262)—He that

eateth Me shall live by Me (An c6, N.). 3° An c6 ni

benl ciaU, Aij;e, bevo cuirhne Aige (Aes.)—He who will

not have " reason " shall have " reason to remember "

(An c6, absolute). 4° An rito nAC bpuit itce no gorote,

geobtAR 6—What is not eaten or stolen will be found

(UP.—An rwd, N., if geobtAR is taken as Pass.).

169.—The Virtual N.—1° t>i eAjtA air out tet (crtTO.

253)—He was afraid to go with her. 'Out is here virtual

as
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N., i.e., it is N. because of two other constructions,

conveying the same meaning, in which out is actually

N. :— (a) tj'eAgAt teis T>ut L61. (b) Cum s6 eAglA air

t)ul 161. This is always the case where effect and cause

are simply juxtaposed, without one saying in so many
words, that the one is the cause of the other. 2° X)\

lonjnA orCa a Rift n&n £eAT>A'OAR 6 fAgAit Iascoir (CTtTO.

259)—They were surprised to think they could not find

Him East. (rats, virtual N.). 3° t)i tetsje oriti ceACc
letn' gn<5 beAg ip6m AS CUH isceAC one (TBC. 134)—I was
loth to come and disturb you with my own little worry.
(ceACc, virtual N.).

170.—Apposition :

—

A.—Grammatical •—1° t)'siti e aCair toniAis Ui
tluAtUm—That was T. O'N.'s father. 2° a SeAin Ui
SeA$t>A—S. O'Shea (V.). 3° Common in O.I. after

proleptic a :—a masse in chuirp—the beauty of the body.
4° pA ctAtiti oo SAiftu injin Cutnn An criur (PP. Bk. 1,

272)—The three were children of S. Conn's daughter.
In these exx. Coriais UT ; SeAtn tM ; a .... in chuirp

;

Sai*>o iti$in, are in grammatical apposition.

B.—Logical (only) :—1° t)f a fios a^ari e (luc. 41)

—

I knew it well. 2° foriiAiJ port. &psz&t (E.S. 26)—The
image of the Apostle Paul. 3° When a noun preceded
by a title is used, the title only is inflected :— (a) a
•ACair peA'OAR—Fr. P. (Voc). peAT>AR is absolute,

(b) leABAiR Ati AtAR peA'OAR 0 l-AogAme—Pr. P. O'Leary's
books. [ACar, G.

;
peA'OAR, abs., and 0 (in grammat.

appos.) abs. also], (c) So, when the title follows the
name, the title is not inflected :

—

ajus Ainm £>icc<5ria

t)AiriRio$AiTi Sasatia fAot (Smt). 130)—With V. the Q.
of E's name under it. (t>AuiRiogAin abs.).

C.—Apposition to a sentence :—1°
X)'\ aCas air, ui-o

tiARO lonjtiA—Naturally, he was glad. Here " tiro narO
longtiA " is in appos. to " Di aCas air," and nK> is best
explained as virtual N. 2° tuto is meASA riA sau p6ni,

is concAORtAc Ati ara iAt> (TBC. 19)—Worse still, they're
a dangerous lot ! -Riro, virtual N.
D.—Partitive Apposition :—A part is placed loosely in

apposition to the whole :—1° "Oeinro siati, ar euro is

(D926) H
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tnO acu, ar An jjcumA san 6—They do it like that—the
most of them. The apposition is corrective, toning
down a too general statement. Curo, virtual N. 2° Do
OAona* An Curo eite, sac ne otnne acu, Cum dais—The
others were condemned to death—every second man of

them.
E.—Prepositional Apposition :—1° Oa'cu -oe'ti r>i

ceAiin is peARR teAc ?—Which of the two do you prefer ?

Acu is proleptic, oe'n t>a CeAnn being its term, and this is

prepositional apposition. Cia tie'n t>a CeAnn would
suffice logically, but cia'cu .... is usual. 2° Oa'cu
AjAinn-tie, cia'cu AgAio-se, and even cia'cu acu son—
Which of us, you, them ?

171.—Absolute Construction :—The N. forms of nouns
and pronouns are often not N. in function. This occurs
when, logically, the meaning involved is that of G. D.
A. or V., and usage allows none of them :—

•

1° In the " Bracketed Construction " (179) where the
first noun (or pronoun) resists inflection, the phrase being
taken as a unit

; or, if the phrase is a noun-adj. one,

the adj. at any rate resists inflection :— (a) Coisc (An

savoorcas 50 LCir a Oeit Aige) (G. 4)—Because he was
so wealthy ; An sArotiReAs, abs. the phrase G.

(b) An veA-6 (RAmnc oeAg AnnsiRe) (ton. 710)—For
some little time.—RAmnc OeAg, abs.—the phrase (a

complex n.) G. (c) i ceA-o (carahs as) (S. 20)—with
permission to withdraw the money.

—

carans, abs.—-the

phrase, G. (d) 1 j;cAiteArii (omeAti i Aon Ul AritAm) (Im.
118)—For even a single day. omeAt), abs.—phrase, G.
(e) "DtiDAiRc s6 te (s&6 be&n oioo) (t)R. 21)—He told each
of the women, (f) Ca cosac ajac orCa 50 t6iR AC ar
(Site CeAs) (S. 18)—You're before them all, except
little S. (g) cimpAl (An cRirhAt) h-uAin), (Cs. 55)—About
the third hour, (h) a (Solas An csoIais SioRuvoe) (Im.
271)—Thou light of everlasting light.

2° Cum (to) and cr6is (after) do not inflect a vb. n.

preceded by proleptic a :— (a) Cr6is a ra*> 50 otiocpi
(TBC. 188)—having said that you would come, (b) Ci,nA5
Annso Cum a iarravO ar TiiA .... (5. 42)—I came here to

ask God. ... (c) In the same circumstances ax>' iarraitJ
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leaves the vb. n. uninflected :—tlA bi at>' lARRAro a cur
'tia tuige onm 51m cu An sajarc—Don't try to convince
me that you are the priest.

3° The term of proleptic a, x>e, acu, etc., is abs.,

except in the case of prep, appos., and the cases men-
tioned in 216 :— (a) Ca a pios ASAm 6.—6 abs. (b) fig,

pimsA a cuisgmc cat> 6 An sa$as ARiscotet6s (1_uc. 36)

—

Leave it to me to judge what sort A. was. (c) Hi
jreARR-oe tu 6—You're nothing the better of it.—6 abs.

(d) Cia'cu An cacaoir no An mm n6 An c-uoAtt da 'OeAs ?

(S. 6)—Was it the chair, or the meal, or the apple that

was nice ? cacaoir, mm, ubAtl, abs.
4° Wherever there is logical without grammatical

apposition :—See 170, B.—There is a word used abso-

lutely in every one of the exx. given there. Thus :

—

In 1° 6 ; in 2° ApscAl ; in 3° peAt>AR, etc.

5.° The Projected N. forms given in 168 are often

not N. syntactically, and must then be taken as abs.

—

This is the case in exx. 1° and 3°.

6° After " is pu "=is worth :

—

Oir is piu An peAR
oibRe 6 cocu (CtTTO. 246)—For the labourer is worthy
of his food.

—

-6, abs.
7° An c6 is abs. in sentences like the following :

—

t>A rhoR An c-uaCdas 6, An c6 a CipeAt) 6—It was a very
dreadful sight, had one seen it.

172.—Sense Construction :—1° Ca-o 6 An dac aca
oRAinR imceACc U>itReA6 1 (Luc. 42)—What is there to

prevent us from going away at once ? Cat) 6 ati dac
aca ORAirm=nAC ceATiuigce ouinn, or nA puit s6 ceAtiuigte

AjAmn, either of which would be followed by the N.
miceACc (this being, therefore, in the orig. sentence
virtual N.). Or one might render the sense by

—

cato a

coimeA'opA'o smn 5A11. . . . ?—In which case the orig.

miceACc would be virtual A. 2° Exx. like—OeA* eA$\.A

ORtti xml isceAd, can be justified on the same principle

of " Sense Construction." 3° Dob' uasaI An cseiseAR

\ax> (Ct)C. 2)—They were a noble Six (Meadhbh is here
referring to herself and her five sisters. SeiseAR (M.)

is therefore treated as F.). 4° a ro£a beAn=Aon beAii

bA roJa Veis—any woman he chose.
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173.—The Genitive :—

A.—The Possessive G. (with various shades of meaning)

1° Possession or ownership :— (a) Cri piceA-o, cuts
0^5—23, 15 (lit. 20's 3 ; 10's 5). (b) UaOar 6eAin-
S.'s book (He owns, or possesses it). 2° Made by :—
AriiRAin i 'OAncA An Ceicmmg—Keating's Poems. 3°

Representing :—Torfaig p6ti ApscAi (K.)—a statue of the

A.P. 4° Commemorating :—Srato Ui ConAilt—O'Connell
St. 5° Remarkable for :—C01U nA ton—The Wood of

the Blackbirds (in Tyrone). 6° Partitive :—JeARR-curo
Ainsro—a tidy sum of money.
N.B.—The partitive G. is not used :—(a) With pro-

nouns. Partitive A5, or T>e (with D.) are used instead :

—

An euro Tnoo—those of them ; cia'cu acu ?—which of

them ? Except in

—

a 6>*uRtfi6n, a teat, a tn\&n—the
most of them, the half of it (them), the third of it—and
similar phrases, (b) With Compar. and Superl.

—

Si
Ca*>5 is peARR T>e'n oeiRc—C. is the better of the two

;

An ce is pe/VRR orCa 50 tern—the best of them all. (c)

With numerals :—An tiara x>ume oe'n oReAm—The 2nd
one of the lot ; An pieeA-o euro tie—the 20th part of it.

(d) With the Numeral Substantives, unless the G. is

indefinite :—Thus we say :—t)emc feAR, seiseAR bAn—
two men, six women. (These are, perhaps, not partitive,

but appositional or explanatory ). But—t)eiRc "oe sua
peARAib, seiseAR x>e snA mnAio—Two of the men, six of

the women, (e) Outside the classes of exx. in—

a

definite partitive G. is not permissible. Hence :—1°

sIua£ ve OAoimO oocca nA caCrac (OTTO. 57)—Crowds
of the city poor. 2° A tAn -oe OAncAiO An fite sin—many
of that poet's " danta."

B.—The G. of Quality :—Denotes some quality or
characteristic of what is denoted by the governing
noun :—1° t)A mise CRovOe nA p6ite acu, oroce •) t4
(Song)—I was " the heart of hospitality " with them
day and night. 2° rmiA puA$AtA—seamstresses. 3° sciAn

coise x)uiBe (S.)—a black-handled knife. 4° oroce
seACA-—a frosty night.

C—The Subjective (Active) G.—(a) The subjective G.
is, properly speaking, that which denotes the agent of
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the action implied by the governing word :—1" 5«<St>

De—the love of God (which God has for us). 2° 1s be^g
e sunn na trodotne sm s& nJaoUiinn—Those people take
but little interest in I. (b) Although the G. in (a) is

active, since it represents the agent, the name Active

G. is sometimes given to the G. of the vb. n. itself used
actively :—1° CeAivo -o&mica cnocin scrixvo (K.)—An
artificer of earthen pots. 2° CaiUn oe.as CRurOce na mbo

—

the pretty milk-maid.

D.—The Objective (Passive) G.—Denotes the object of
the action implied by the governing word, and is there-

fore also called passive :—1° Ar ska* "06—For the love
of God (i.e., which we feel for God). 2° An AtfitAro b&
tfiAit teac no Oi-ceAtinA'O .anocc ?—Can you possibly wish
to be beheaded to-night ?

E.—The Appositional G.—Sometimes used instead of

a n. in apposition. Cf. L. urbs Roma, I.—CataiR tia

TtCrtiA—the city of Rome.
F.—The Explanatory G.—Akin to E.—1° Rinnceom

rrniA—a female dancer. 2° "Oubailce n& x>na\se—the vice

of impurity.

G.—The G. of Time :—1° gacA btt.<Yon.4, gdca miosa,
gacA marone—Every year, month, morning. Common in

K. Orig. partitive, arising out of such phrases as, t&
gdCd btiA-OtiA. 2° In "Ota "OotfinAig, etc., we have an old

G. of time, from the noun oia, die=da,y.

H.—The G. of Purpose :—An extension of the terminal
meaning of the G. after Cum :—1° Cum hist CliAt is exo
vo cuatiar—It was to D. they went. 2° Cum n& n-oaoine

oo saora-0 is eat) "oo tanas—I have come to save the

people. Cf. the early use of E. for, and Fr. pour before

infinitives :—I have come for to save the people. Je
suis venu pour sauver le peuple.

I. G. of Cause or Origin.—uaisneas -oo mna (p.SA 13)

—

loneliness (arising from loss) of your wife ; ub cmce

—

a hen-egg ; sicini ceaRC—chickens ; buite pemge—
raging frenzy.

J.—G. of Material.—cataom sugam—a " soogawn "

chair ; cdRn cloc—a heap of stones ; b6m> AOmaro—

a

wooden table ; roC lARdinn—an iron wheel
;

ponnsa
pRiis—a brazen fillet ; maUi mine—a bag of meal ;
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sac plum—a sack of flour. The last two exx. are 6. of

Material Contained—the contents.

The G. is not used after participles, or other adjectives,

except when the latter are used as nouns :—t)iot> cruaJ

ajac t>o ooccaid X)&—Have pity for God's poor.

174.—The Dative :—The D. does duty also for the

Ablative, Instrumental and Locative cases :—D.

—

Caoair oemc •oi—Give her an alms. Abl.— i bpA*o 6

OAite—far from home. Instr.—te buttle (-oe) clAi-oeAtn

—

with a sword-thrust. Loo.

—

sa bAile—at home : sa

Roirft—in Rome.
The D. is used :—1° Without a prep.—WArom—in the

morning (also ar m&mm) ; ?e&s-o&, henceforward (O.I.

ind fecht sa=now) ; ltroiu, to-day
; Anocc, to-night

(O.I. in-nocht=ifee night) ; An fAm, whilst
;

nuAm,
craC, when. These are all D. of time. f6 (in p6 itiar)

is a modal D.
2° With certain preps, (as set forth in 162). For the

case of pronouns after preps., see 116.

The D. expresses :— (a) Possession :

—

ca leAOAR 45
SeAn—S. has a book. (The G. may denote either possession

or ownership), (b) Ownership (with te, and A. of

pronouns).—lAm Uom, a hand of mine ; is te Se&n 6,

it is Sean's ; ni pe^voam cos U>i cat> a o^AnpArO tirii

I6i (S.)—Not " a foot of her " knows what " a hand of

her " will do. (c) The subjective view, with is and le
;

the objective fact with 15 and tdo :—1s mait Uom cAe

ac ni mAit 60m e—I like tea but it isn't good for me
;

ni peroirt liotn,—I dont think it possible ; ni perom
com,—It is not possible for me. (d) Advantage and
disadvantage :—Dem rut> ah xk> riacair—obey your
mother ; is saIac a t>emis te SeAn 6—you treated S.

sourvily. (e) The indirect object

—

Cadair t>o LiAm 6—
give it to William ; ar n-ARAn lAeceAtfiAil cadair ouinn

mom—Give us this day our daily bread, (f) The agent

(with •00)

—

ah mbeic Ag cri.au. 1 n-6mmn x>o Com
gCuUMtin (p.p.)—When C.C. was proceeding to I. (eclipsis

after Com is irregular) ; ni seARdncA x>o Lit—L. needn't
complain. (g) Local relation :—1 gCoRC/ug azA. s6

A1101S—He's in Cork now ; 01 a& ar An AonAC mo6—he
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was at the fair yesterday ; is 6 CorcaiJ •ootn—I'm from
Cork, (h) Various relations, after verbs, before and after

nouns, and after adjectives and participles (see 305-6).

(i) Mode, condition, instrument :—te congtiArii "06, with
God's help ; ar meisce, intoxicated ; o'.aon $no—on
purpose ; ar geALAig (t>H. 617), like a lunatic ; ar
Uias (tin. 639), speedily, (j) Reason, purpose :

—

ar An
AtibAR sAn—for that reason ; ar a usacc a oi se—
considering how easy it was. (k) Measurement :

—

da
pAi-o ATI tA is eAt> is jjiorra An ovoce—the longer the day
the shorter the night.

" Do toriiAiseAS mo pic is mo pocA 's mo carc
te pic is te pocA 's te carc mtiA ah mARgAit)

—

t)A rfi6 ia"0 mo pic is mo pocA "oe carc

Ha pic ajus pocA 'sus carc mtiA An rnARSAro."
(Riddle)

" I measured my peck and my pot and my quart with
those of the market-woman ; my peck and pot were larger

by a quart, than the m-w.'s peck and pot and quart."—(So

the difference between the two sets of measures was two
quarts). There is a variant :—

t>A m6 iat> mo pic is mo pocA oe pic is x>e pocA
tlA piC 1 pOCA T CARC mtiA ATI mARgAlt) !

(So the m-w.'s measures were just half the standard !)

(1) Time :—6 ceAnn ceAnn tia btiAttnA—from one year's

end to another ; On Li u-o—since the day. . . . (m)
Origin :—1s •oe muinnciR ConAilL me—-I'm an O'Connell.

(n) Price :
—

"OioLpATt) cu as ati obAm sm—you'll pay for

all that ; c6 mtro a cujais ar ati mbuin ? How much
did you give for the cow ? "Do tnotAS An x>& bum ar
CA05AT0 punc—I sold the two cows for £50. (o) Plenty,

and emptiness :—t)i ah seomRA Lin T>e OAomib beAgA
•oubA—the room was full of little black folk ; ci An iic

poU-Arii 6 t)Aoinib—the place is a wilderness ; a b-Aigne

ciuin 0 ferns 1 ° Ouairc (Ct)C. 5)—Her mind at rest

from anger and worry.

For other meanings of the D. see 304.
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175—The Accusative :—The A. is the case of the direct
object, i.e., the object which defines directly the action
of the verb. The object may be :—(a) virtually con-
tained in the verb itself. This is called the Inner Object,
the Object Effected, (b) Or distinct from the vb. This
is called the Outer Object, the Object Affected. These
distinctions give us the following scheme for the uses of
the A.

Direct Object.

I

A Inner. B —Outer.

1° Object

Effected.

7° Ordinary.

2° Cognate Extent 8° Specification

9° A. after prepositions

3° Time. 4° Degree. 5° Space. 6° Direction.

C.—To denote the general object of thought, etc.

The Exclamatory A.

The A. after verbs, vb. nouns, and adjectives.

A. l°The Inner Object:—TJo CmittnS "Oia ah •oorhAn—
God created the world.

(God made a creature—the world. 2° The Cognate A. is

a special form of the A. of the Inner Object :

—

do duaii
se buiue onm—he struck me a stroke. 3° The A. of
Extent in Time :—tMo-oAn A5 rreiteArii ^ato sac n-fAvo
(t)n. 264)—They were waiting ever so long

; scaoH Lets
An otiAin seo—let it be for this year ; is •oOic Horn 50
«ai6 si 1 nsttAt) teis 50 mOR, CAm.aU (TBC. 5)—I think
she was deeply in love with him for a while. 4° The A.
of Extent in Degree :—Ca ati teAt-sceAt sad ro-CaoI
iarracc (TBC. 188)—That excuse is a little too subtle

;
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Of se pas beAj; fuar—It was a little bit cold. N.B.

—

This A. is sometimes found in the Rel.

—

p& mere a bevo

cu cAiute teis (CtTID. 318)—Whatever the amount that

you are " down through him ; x>o Cuas Attiuta mORAn

—

I went a deal astray. 5° The A. of Extent in Space :

—

Do tARtA 50 RAib sajarc A5 gAQAit An CReo (CtTlt). 317)

—

A priest happened to be going that way ; caiia-oar siuBAt

Aon tAe ar AjAi-6 (CtTlt). 71)—They advanced a day's

journey. 6° Terminal A.

—

do $Uiais An tieACAC An sittine

AmaC (S.)—The smoke went out the chimney ; An ce
nA CAgAnn An doras isceAC (CtTlt). 311)—He who cometh
not in through the door ; T1a ti-iompuigvo uavo TDeiseAt

nA cuAtAt (t)T1 . 256)—Turn not away from it, right or left.

B.—The Outer Object :—7° Ordinary exx.—TJ'sm e
a 1.01c iat>—That's what des^-oyed them ; r\& Oris nOs

—

do not violate a custom.
8° The A. of Specification :—An ce is IA5 cReraeArn

—

He who is weak as to faith ; An ce is mo pnArOinn, is

e is cmnce beic ar oemeA'O (up.)—The one in greatest

hurry is sure to be last ; tli feicimse Aoinne Annso is

m6 5At) teis An mbiA seo nA m6 p6m (CD. 29)—I see no
one here in more need of this food than myself. 9° The
A. after prepositions : See 162.

C.—The Exclamatory A.—Used interjectionally in

such expressions as :—An c-AmA'OAn—the fool I An peAR
boCc—the poor fellow ! AC sr<M> a caoairc t>0ib !

(CTT1D. 317)—But to think of loving them !

176 (a).—tnunA mbeAt>, " only for " in such expres-
sions as :—muriA mbeAt> 6, munA mbeA* Se&n—Only for

him, S., may be said to take the A., if we are to look
upon it as identical with O.I. ma-ni-bad, which took
an A. owing to cen (=5An) with which it is almost
identical in meaning.

(b) The Projected A.—1° -oo beinn coilceAnAC ar scri

Cuige, AC T>ut Cum CAmnce teis, ni f&A-opAim—I should
be willing to write to him, but as to giving him a personal
interview—I couldn't ! (Rhetorical for—ni peA-opAinn

out Cum cAinnce teis). 2° Dera dam a D6, c6 no bera
acht tu? (Quoted by Kuno Meyer, PIM. 13)—Who
will give me tears but Thou, o God ?
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(c) The Virtual A.—nt feAotMifj a TMceAU a -OeAnAtri

ac An c-u^ti *oo rftAROu (CTTTD. 247)—All he can do, at his

best, is to slay the lamb. -An c-uaa, virtual A. The
sentence is an abbreviation of—tli f&aupArb a t>. (pumn

eite) a AC (f6AX)fArO se) An c-uAn x>o rhARDu ; cat> a

t>6Ar\?At> tiiAC ATI 6aic AC An tuc a rhARDu ?—What should

the kitten do but kill a mouse ! An tuc—virtual A.

The sentence is a contamination (309) of ques. and

ans.

—

Cax> a tteAtifA-O mAC An caic ? (An noin ni "OeAtipAO

se a rhAtAiRc) AC (-rje^TipA-O se) An tuc A rhAROu !

177.—The Vocative Case :—That of direct address.

As it expresses no relation to any other word, it presents

no syntactical difficulties. The V. of X)ia, God, is, in

mod. I. a "Oia, probably to avoid confusion with a $6
(Goose !).

178.—The Verbal Noun :—I. Its ordinary use, in

N.G.D.A., or abs. II. In phrases where the agent and
the object of the action are both expressed. III. In a

passive sense. IV. In answers to questions, etc.

I (a) N.—Is usa x>o CayoaX, jaoaiI cue cro stiAtAroe,

ni "oo'n -ouine savodir out isceAC i RigeACC nA optAiceAS

—

It is easier for a camel to pass through the eye of a needle

than for a rich man to enter the Kingdom of heaven
;

nioR gAt> t>6 ceAcc nA xizneo i n-Aon cor An La sAn (CttTO.

334)—He needn't have come to meet them that day
at all.

(b) Projected N.

—

AC out a oaite nA teAnncA sub,

nfoR rhAit Uom sAn—But to go home with that fellow !

I shouldn't like it.

(c) Virtual N.—Do Bea* name onm •out isceAC—I'd

be ashamed to go in ; ca aCas oriti duaLa-o uitiac—I'm
pleased to meet you.

(d) Absolute :—1 n-AgAro jac casa<> -] aCru tja ,ocei$-

eAt> ar An gceol, teijeAt) a coriitRom o'aCru ar JluAiseACC

nA nx>Aoine (S.)—For every change and turn that came
upon the music, a corresponding change took place in

the people's movements ; ni oemim nA jur peARR-oe tu

oeit At)' AonAR—I'm inclined to think you're better alone.

(e) Genitive :—CAiUn *oeAs cRuroce nA mbo—The
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pretty milk-maid ; Cedffo o&Anca cnoc^n 501*14-6 (K.)

—

an artificer of earthen pots
;

JeobjMn pean a gonca

pos (TBC. 117)—We'll find a man to wound him yet.

(f) Dative :—Do tog-as-sa o tos^c 14T>, s^n ^&^o t>o

oeAtidrfi Aon rut>4 cum An cogd SAn x>o tuilteAtii (CS)—
I have chosen them from the beginning, without their

having done anything to merit that choice ; t)i An

gRun as caitne-am ontA, -\ Dioo^R 45 gUicd*) tid SReine

(CtTTO. 333)—The sun was shining, and they were sun-

ning themselves.

(g) Accusative :—1° Atins^n 50 scaitprois panamAinc
atnuig, m<SR a mbe/vo 50I -\ T>ioS5.Aii piAcat (CtTTO. 331)—
That then they should have to remain outside, where
there would be weeping and gnashing of teeth. 2° A.
after 5411 :—TlioR malt tiom 5<mi out a baite—I shouldn't

like not to go home. 3° A. after voir, 50, etc.

—

1x>ir

osoaiU: nA tvootRse, 7 nocc<yd nA n-uRCoroeac—Both the

opening of the doors, and the exposure of the culprits
;

50 beit x>S cRe^ccAiB cne-asuigte (K.)—Until his wounds
were healed ; cr6 out 1 ngu^is is e<vO tuiteAnn a UAti—
Many fall through courting dangers.

II. Agent and Object in vb. n. phrase :—1s 10115114

tiom e no toga-o nA n-Awm sAn (Ct>C)—I'm surprised that

he chooses those weapons ; Sometimes the agent is

expressed by a rel. particle :—Tli cu oa riiAit tiom

o'fAgin, t>A\s ak &n sctrnid SAti—It isn't you I should like

to die thus ; when the obj. is a pron., the latter must
precede the vb. n., so that agent and object come
together, connected generally by 45 (g) :

—
"0'<vomuig se

tidRb' perom a riidiC t>o toe, coisc me g4 tabdiRC oaim
ah son An cSU.nuigteoR<J (S. 62)—He admitted it was
impossible to mar the good it did, since I gave it away
for the Saviour's sake.

III. The vb. n. in passive sense :—t)<siugro An 0050,1

ah T)cuis, i ce4H54t4it) e nA punAnnAib te ooga* (CtlTO.)

—

Gather up first the cockle, and bind it into bundles to

burn (=to be burned) ; TU teos-se mo euro poLa x>o

Oorc<vo (tin. 407)—Do not allow my blood to be spilt.

The vb. n. is negatived by 54T1 :

—

T)ud4irc se Horn 6
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•oeAtiAtfi—He told me to do it ; "Ouoairc s6 Liom s&n e
t>6AtiAtti—He told me not to do it.

IV. In answers to questions, etc.

—

Ca-o cui^e 0016
Beit Ag mAgA-o pOtnn ? 6 oeit cuillte ASAinn—Why are
they making fun of us ? Because we've deserved it !

(=6 Beit cmtlte AgAinn p6 rroeAn £, or some such thing);
tlAtntec tio teACc isceAC—Enter H. (tASAnn tl. isceAC
is rank t)eARt,ACAs) ; ati wine a 01 5AT1 tut A 56A5 'a

teigeAS as Cniosc (CS. 90, Title of Chap.)—C. heals the
eick of the palsy.

179 —Phrase Nouns:—I.—The Bracketed Construction
(See 171). Further exx.—cun (sADAifoe cosaid 1 gcoriiACc
Ati /dmseo-RA) (CtllT). 4)—to quell the power of the devil

;

pAn (bmiAC tia tnARA sat)) (CftVO. 81)—along that sea-
shore ; tAR 61s (oiosAtcAs oo OAinc AtriAC) (Smt). 80)

—

after wreaking vengeance. N.B. 5AOA1I, druaC, oiogAttAS
are absolute.

II. The Unbracketed Construction :—Phrase nouns may
also be unbracketed, i.e., the fundamental n. or pron.
functions as N. G. D. or A. In the phrase " ceisc a
cur "—to put a question—ceisc may be :

—

(a) Subj. N. :—1° to the vb. is—da tfiAit tiom ceisc
a cur orc—I should like to put you a question.
2° Appositional N.—Ca se C6rii triAit A5AU111 ceisc a Cur
air—we may as well put him a question. 3° Projected
N.—AC ceisc A Cur air, thor tfiAit Uom sati—but as for
putting him a question, I shouldn't like it. 4° Virtual
N.—oeA-6 eAglA oRtn ceisc a Cur air—I should be afraid
to put him a question.

(b) Predicate N. to is :—'Se rut> a t>ein Tosa tia ceisc
a Cur CuCa (CttVO. 336)—Jesus simply put them a ques-
tion, (c) Genitive.—u'eis tia ceisce Cur cuca -o'ltntig
se uaCa—when he had put them the question, he left
them, (d) Dative.—Da mbe&t) uaiti Aige ar Ceisc a cur
Cuca—if he had had time to put them a question,
(e) Accusative :—1° After transitive vb.—VoRnuis se
com ceisc a Cur air—he bade me put him a question.
2° After jati—jau Ceisc a Cur ar Aomne—to question
nobody. 3° After voir—voir Ceisc a Cur t fReAjRA -oo
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glacati—both putting a question, and receiving an
answer, (f) Virtual A.—ni fea-opamn a -6e.an.Arfi ac an
ceisc a cur cuca—I could only put them the question.

III. Adverbial Noun-Phrases :— (a) mi r! acu nan
Cainig bneis -| lion a tnioca c6ax> (TBC. 37)—Every
King of them has come with more than the complement
of his barony, (b) tii jac Aor\ mro lompmjte laitReaC,
taob sios suas, i cdo6 som siAn (t>ri . 634)—Everything
was forthwith turned completely topsy-turvy. See
175 A. 4°.

IV.—Prepositional Noun-Phrases :—These may be :

—

(a) Subj. N. :—1° To the vb. is :—tlioRb fni -omc san
panamainc liom (S. 19)—It wasn't worth your while not
to wait for me. 2° Appositional N.—O s6 cOtn mate
agac jan -oul a batle anocc—You may as well not go
home to-night. 3° Projected N.—Jan T>ul a baile, An
eA*> ?—Not go home, is it ? 4° Virtual N.

—

X)eA*> name
onm san 6 tabamc x>6—-I'd be ashamed not to give it

to him. 5° N. after 50 T>ci :—50 •oci cr&is mORan aimsme
(ATI. 103)—until after a long time, (b) Pred. N. to is:—
'S6 6<5rhaiRle tug se "Com na jan -oul A baile a Cuille

—

He advised me not to go home any more, (c) Absolute :

—

Hior rhisTie tiuic j;an 6 innsinc cuitm—It wouldn't have
been amiss if you hadn't told us. (d) Genitive :—1°

Coisc 5^n iax> a tieit Ann (CS. 5)—because they are not.
2° Gun san e OeAnarii (mSf. 137)—for not doing it.

3° An peat) 1 bpa*)—for a long time. 4° 1 n-ea$muis
SAn Aon coinne a beit acxi (t)t1)—in addition to their not
expecting. ... 5° Cun san Aon csuim a cur sa canine
(CTtvo. 53)—for not attending to the words, (e) Dative—
l°Anios 6 m-aice an baile rhOm (S. 130)—up from some-
where near town. 2° 0 Roirii AbRanam a beit aim (CS.
251)—before A. was made. 3° Le gan an scoil x>o caitearii

cuige (msp. 159)—for not relinquishing the school to
him. 4° An voir sagaRC -| tiaome (CtlTO. 15)—upon both
priest and people. 5° 0 Rotrii an 6mge amac (Smt>.
147)—since before the Rising. (f) Accusative :—
1° After trans, vb.—Dubamc se Horn gan bac leis a
tuille—he told me not to mind it any more. 2° After
gan—Jan ram leabam is peicciumi x>o t>oj;.vo—without
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burning both books and pictures. 3° After cRe—Cue
SAti AiRe Cadairc •oo—owing to inattention. 4° Virtual

A.—Hi ouOArac se tiotn AC 5An aou T>& euro A oeAiiAiii

•oem' •oiceAtt—he told me just to do my level best.

180.—Noun Clauses :—Like other nouns, these may be
either N.G.D.A. or aba. :—A. Nom. noun-olauses :—
(a) Subj. N.—1° To is :

—

THor rhAit tiom 50 troeAnpi

a teitero—I shouldn't like you to do such a thing.
2° Appos. N.

—

Ca se RAroce ni oeAtip.vo 6me cti x>e

rh^TiA-RUAt)—it has been said that " nothing will make
a silk purse out of a sow's ear." 3° Projected N.—
go rrofiAnpA'O si An peAtt sati, is •oeACAm e tuisginc—

i

that she should have worked this treachery is hard to

believe. 4° Virtual N.—£)i nAine umi 50 raid si cOri)

TDAtiA stn (Stnt). 138)—she was ashamed of her boldness.
5° N. after 50 xici :—50 oci 50 ociocpA'O SeAWiA—till

S. should come, (b) Pred. N.—1»'6 bA tfiAit UomsA tia

oeAnp 50 T>eo e—I should really wish it were never
done, (c) Genitive :—1° Cun 50 noeAnpi 6—that it

might be done. 2° Coisc gun tugAis ceA"o punc T)om (S.)—

'

seeing that you gave me £100. (d) Dative :—Hi raid

Dentine Aise ah jurd 6 TTIac "Oe e (CttTO. 92)—he was
not certain that He was the Son of God. (e) Accusative:
—1° After trans, vb.

—

TIuair a tuis Ati peAR bocc ce bi

Aige Ann (Smt). 124)—when the poor fellow realised

who it was. 2° After 5An—tli beAtt Aon longtiA orid

jion 50 n-oeAn^A e—I shouldn't be surprised if you didn't

do it.—jioti 50= 0.1. cen co, without that .... lit.=

although .... not, but sometimes=although. The
clause " 50 lroeAnpA 6 " is A. governed by jjAti feion) ;

while the clause " gion 50 troeAnpA 6 " is virtual N.
3° Appositional A.

—

TIa cumimis sAn x>e ttiAsLA ar ar
ngtOiRe, 50 oceicptiiis on 5CR01S (Im. 224)—Let us
not so far insult our glorious calling as to shirk the

cross !

4° Absolute :—fM cumpitin a caCu 50 bRAt oiom 50
mbeitm pOscA A5 AtnA'OAn—I should never cease to regret

being married to a fool. 5° Virtually absolute :—Tli

feAnrAvO se a ra-o ac n& cioc^Art) se aris—The only
rejoinder left him is that he'll not come again.
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181.—Aspiration of noun is often dynamic, i.e., employed
to mark certain psychological distinctions :— (a) x>ix\

riioltA (Cl>)—a panegyric poem, (b) ar brume na pAiRRge

i—on th* sea-shore (indefinite) : ar Cruac nA on a

(particular) shore of the sea. (c) T)uine jAn cos—

a

person without legs : omne SAn cos, one deprived of a

particular leg. (d) AiRtn C05A1*—war-weapons (general):

du?m Cosavo, weapons for a particular war. (e) cuIaic

sajjairc, a priest's dress (particular).

182.—Remarks on the Cases :— (a) t)ios Ann An \,S

SAn (not ah ATi U, sau)—I was there on that day. But

—

t)ero crosca-0 ar An U, SAn—that day will carry with it

the obligation of fasting, (b) The D. pi. in -10 is often

used dynamically :

—

Cuirt;v6 sau raC ar OAowe—that

will make people prosperous : tMonn An rac ar OAotniO

iiRice—some people are lucky, (c) The N. pi. for the

G.—T)o leAn se Ag sgRi teicReAdA etgm ar An -ocAtArti

(CtTTO. 305)—He continued writing certain letters on

the ground.

183.—Number :— (a) SmOAt tAe, a day's journey
;

sm&Al cri L4, a three days' journey ; 1 gcAiteArii An

CU15 Ia, during (the period of) 5 days ; An oeiC US, the

(period of) ten days. But when the space of time is

looked at in its component parts the pi. is used :—ni

raid Aon uair a' cLuig 1 jcAiceAtfi nA mjeiC tAeteAncA

SAn .... there wasn't an hour during those ten days,

(b) The sg. noun is often used in speaking of a multitude

where English uses the pi. 1° YiS biott Or ni. AiRgeAT)

nA sAVbDReAS 1 -ocAisge AgAib 1 noun 5CR10S (CUTO. 246)

—

Have neither gold nor silver nor any other kind of wealth

in your girdles. 2° TH feAT>t;Afois a rheAbRu n-A n-Aijne

(CbC. 89)—they couldn't imagine, (c) But when the

multitude act individually, the pi. is used :— . . . . oom'
£eARAtb boCcA A bi A5 imiRC a n-AnAtn (G. pi.) A5 CRoro

le iiDur nAriiAro (tttl.)—to my poor men who were risking

their lives fighting against your enemies, (d) The sg.

is used generally after is m6=many a :—Is mo oume
Oi 1 RioCc spARAtn o'fAgAtt i tia puAiR—many a man was
on the point of getting a purse, and didn't. But the pi.
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occurs when there is question of a class :—13 mo tiaoint

iiac iat> riaiA 0 som, A5 -oedtmm An uile SaJas -oiciU

ar An OpiRmne sm no DogA* (CnTO. 264)—many other

people besides them are ever since making every effort to

discount that statement, (e) The sg. An ce may mean
" those who "—An te is U5$a ciaU. is e is mO CAinnc

—

They who have least sense talk most, (f) The sg. is

often used with numerals :—1° Cni nit> jAn riaJaiL—
beAti, ttrac 1 muiLte (UP.)—Three ungovernable things

—

a woman, a pig, a mule !
2° Ha cri oaU. is ptmus a

goRcujA-0—suit, stun i uHle (UP.)—The three members
easily hurt—the eye, the knee and the elbow. 3° SeAlUvo
nAoi tnbO piteAT) •OAtfi Le CAiUn traO burOegAn C61II. At
mo rfiAiRg guR p6s m6 ARtAm i, is aitvoir nA jcraoo mo
«ert> (CCU. 104)—I was promised 29 cows, and a dark

yellow girl with no sense, Alas ! that I ever married

her, leaving behind me the maid of the flowing hair !



CHAPTER III.

SYNTAX OF THE ADJECTIVE.

184.—An adj. is attributive when it qualifies the n.

without the intervention of any verbal form :
—

"o'fiu.

An m&c bneoice—the sick lad returned ; x>o tfiAiRb SeAn
65 6—young S. killed it. An adj. is predicative when
attached to the n. only through the medium of a verb :

—

zi. An fosArOeACc sAn Atid-bReAg—that pasturage is very
fine. The vb., however, may be present only by impli-
cation :—1° o'pilt An niAc -j e bReoice—the lad returned
sick. 2° -oo rfiAmb SeAn i e 05 e—8. killed it when he
was young. 3° t>o tfiAiRb SeAn e -j e 65—S. killed it young.
The attributive adj.—with the exceptions given below

—follows its n. and agrees with it in gender, number
and case, but not necessarily, of course, in declension :

—

peAR moR, a great man
; fm riiORA, great men ; bean

rfiAit, a good woman : mnS matte, good women ; mac
An fiR rn6iR seo, this big man's son

; ingeAu nA mni
triAtCe stn, that good woman's daughter.

185 (a).—The Cardinals from 1 to 10 precede their

nouns, whether other numbers are added or not :

—

cri
btiA-otiA, cri bliAtmA piceAT) (seAscAt), int.), three,
twenty-three (63) years. N.B.—bRog, «a bRots, CRi

bR6gA—one, two, three shoes ; Aon OR05, any shoe
;

Aoti bROs Ariiim, one shoe.

(b) The Ordinals, also, except cdnAise, cdnAisce (2nd)
precede the n.—An tjara h-Aois tieAS—the 12th century.
But—An aois cinAisce—the 2nd age of life (from 7 to
16 years).

(c) The pronom. adjs.

—

sac, sac Aon, sac mte, An uite

,

Sac 'Re precede the n. Add to these the article, and
the interrog. adjs., cia, ca :—ctonnus, conus, how ;

CAnAt), where ; ca ii-uair, when, etc.

(d926) 11s I
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(d) Simple adjs. (but not those with the suffixes

-At, -rfiAn, -AtfiAil, -iSa, -tA, -ca ; nor participles) may
precede the n. attributively, but then they form com-
pounds, and often have a special shade of meaning
mOR-cuis, conceitedness : cuis rnoR, a grave reason

;

11uA-fiA"6nAise, New Testament
; pAttnAise nuA, fresh

evidence.

(e) OeAj—good, t>noc—bad, always precede the n.

After the n. and also when predicative triAit and otc

must be used :—an "oeAg-beAn, the good lady ; t>roc-

scfeat, bad news ; nion Oris pocAt mAit jmacai RiAtti

—

a good word never did any harm ; ts mAit bean x>ei$-

ftR (TBC. 1)—a good man's wife is good.
(f) SeAti, old, often precedes the n., but also follows,

both attributively and predicatively, though, when
pred., aost>a is often preferred :—An sean-sce\<a 1 scorfi-

nurbe—the old, old story ; s6 aosca 50 mAit—he's

fairly old. The prefixed seAn is sometimes contemptuous
or humorous :

—

An seAn-buACAilt—the devil. N.B.—
An CiomtiA Sean, An CtomtiA TIua—the Old, the New
Testament.

186.—The Ordinals are indeclinable. Before AonrhA'o,

oCctfiAtt, the art. is An c- (N. and A.) whether the n. is

M. or F., and nA h- in G. sg. F—1° An c-occtfiA-o aois
06.45, the 18th century : Iar nA n-occtfiAt> Aoise oeAg,
the middle of the 18th c. 2°

1 ocosaC An o6crfiA*> cAibroit,

(Cmt). 231), in the beginning of the 8th chapter. 3°

ce\<yo, 1st, is uninfected, as it forms a compound with
the noun :—peACA nA c&at> inni (CIITO. 21), the 1st

woman's sin. 4° An cariia, the 2nd, keeps this form in

G. sg. F.— 1 ticosac An carha n-Aoise—in the beginning
of the 2nd century. But— 1 -ocosac nA t>ara n-Aoise.

187 (a) In mod. I. pred. adjs. are not inflected :—
1s triAit iat> nA pm cum nA mbAn t)o Cose—Men are good
for checking women.

(b) Compar. and superl. adjs. are always pred. N. to
some form of is, and are not inflected for gender or
number, tlios (niosA) nibA sometimes occur even after
some form of is :—tiocpA* An oi^ReAcc cu$ac ntt>4
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saOaIca An bOtAR ofneAC, bio* 50 mbA nfbA Rfgne 6 (1_oC.

30)—the inheritance would have reached you more
safely by the straight road, though it would have been
slower.

(c) Certain adjs. do not admit comparison :—peitnn,

possible ; cwia, the game
;
cCawia, same

;
eile, other

;

uite, all ; numerals. In regard to pevoiR, one could

say :—is mOroe is perom Tunc e, m&s perom LeAC e,

it is all the more possible for you, if you think it so.

(d) " Less " and " least " are usually rendered by
US5A with A. of Specification :—ni feACA RiArii Aon X>e&n

bA lugA cuisjinc nS i—I never saw a less intelligent

woman. In the first member of a Proportion sentence

(212) " the less " is x>& Unge<vo :

—

X>S LAigeAt) i An

cuisginc is e/vo is mo An cuscacc Cum cAinnce—the

leBS the intelligence, the greater the propensity to talk.

(e) Titos, niosA, tifbA, are often strengthened by the
addition of a numeral, generally <>a or seAcc :—1° "Do

beAt) olc tiibA seAcc tneASA nA e CAgAite Am (Ut)C. 10)

—

A very much greater evil would have come upon him.
TliosA eclipses p :

—

Ca se 1 bpAt> niosA bpeARR itroiu

—

he's much better to-day. 2° Ca se tiiosA *a meASA nA
mAR a bi—he's twice as bad as he was. 3° Sometimes
the thought is fully expressed :—Do CeA* otc bA seACc
ti-uAine nibA rheASA CAgAiCe air.

188 (a) When several adjs. are used of the same n.
or pron. Agus is often absent, when the adjs. are of similar

meaning, or when one of them is merely intensive :

—

1° CAitin cium ciAtttfiAR (S.)—a quiet, sensible girl.

2° \A bReAg bog—a beautifully soft day. 3° HaC bReAg
bog a CA5Anh CAmnc cuJac !—how very easily you talk !

(b) When the adjs. or advs. express quite different

ideas, or when there is a gradation, or a climax, ajus
is used :—1° t)i ah CAinnc 50 Ldrom, ^ 50 ciAtttfiAR 7 50
buna*asac—the words were strong, and sensible and to

the point. 2° ZS se 50 bote, -\ 50 n-AtiA-otc, -\ 50
mAUuigte—he's bad, very bad, even vicious. 3° $a
gAbAil 50 Ii-artd, 1 50 ceotmAR 7 50 burn (CHIT). 378)

—

chanting it aloud, musically, melodiously. 4° X>o

Oiultuig'OAR 50 cur ] 50 puAtrhAR, 1 50 seAsttiAC (CtTlt).
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384)—they refused, not only with dourness, but with

hatred and obstinacy.

189.—Participial adjs. are used with zA in an elliptioal

construction :—1° Ca mtce leAC CArtiAU, itiaic gAn tiiol

as (TBC. 6)—you've run a good while without punish-

ment. 2° Ca icce -| 61ca A5Ainn—we've eaten and drunk.
3° t)pua cnioCnuigte ajac ?—have you finished ?

190.—The Dual adj. has the same form as the pi.

Its initial is ordinarily aspirated :

—

t>A OR615 tfeASA

—

two nice shoes ; -oa sua gomriA—two blue eyes ; •oA

sajarc oiA'OASAtrit.d—two pious priests. When -oa is

preceded by the G. pron. a, that pron. may aspirate or

eclipse the init. t>- according to circumstances ; in

which case t>a will asp. the following consonant :—t)i

nA gloini ha iitja oorii acu—they had the glasses in their

two fists. Or the o- of t>a may be aspirated in all cases,

and then the pron. produces its natural effect on the

n.

—

a tiA -ooRti

—

her two fists ; a -OA oorii—hia two fists
;

a •CA trooRn

—

their two fists
; 1 iW gcRoiiie x>A sniotfi

te buAiRc (tTlAc. 263)—and their two hearts rent with

anxiety. This seems to be the Conn, and W. Kerry
usage :

—

a «a beAl buAitce ar a c6ite (Stnt). 17)—-her

two lips tightly closed. In " n-A -6a suit SLais " (Smt).

15)—in her two grey eyes—the adj. is irregular for JIasa

(due to the sg., tiA suit $Lais).

191 (a) Cut, ceicne, c&r$, s6 may take a sg. or a pi.

n.

—

Cri' cApAiLl or cri capaU. The aspiration here may
be due to O.I. trl ch6t (300), where c6t is a true pi.,

and aspiration is regular.

(b) Cri and ceitRe were declined in O.I. and so eclipse

in G. Curg and s<5 eclipse analogically— 1 saonn ha
ocri mbliAn t)6A5, at the end of the 13 years ; Ainrfti-oce

tiA gceitRe gcos, the four-footed animals ; ar son nA
5CU15 5CU151—for the 5 provinces, etc.

(c) Besides the ordinary method of counting, observe:

(a) seACc scmn "oeAg t>e Buaio—seventeen head of cows.

This form is used when the numeral is compound, and
the n. has an adj. attached :—CeitRe cinn piceATj tie
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fcAp.aiU.it> DuttA—24 black horses, (b) cri oeic a seacc
•oe BtiAnAitJ (C11TO. 9)—37 years, (c) se<icc n-UAme £6
fierce n-oeic (CHID. 292)—seventy times seven times,

(d) c6at> occ rroeifc A cuig x>e riiiltiD ye&R (Itl/ic. 7)

—

185,000 men. (e) sa M-iaw c£ax> t>A tieic a se—in the
year 126.

192.—Pronominal Adjectives :—(a)—The possessives

mo, etc., are G. (sg. and pi.) of the personal pronouns
used (like G. nouns) as adjectives.

(b) Interrogative Adjectives :

—

1° These (along with n.) are always pred. N. to is

understood :—Conus (a)caoi ?•—How are you ?=Ca lonnus

(An lonnus) *-\ caoi ? Cf. Conn.—Cu caoi a opuil cu ?

2° Even when the clause itself is under government
the interrog. adj. remains pred. N. to is :—imriinigeA'O

s6 ar conus niAR a tuic pAttAi aivoa lAmne r\A caCrac sati

cun CAitirh AnuAS (C1TVO. 81)—He would think of how
the strong high walls of that city tumbled to the ground.

3° So, when the clause is absolute :—11! raid 'pios

acu cia'cu twine Di acu—they knew not with which one
they were dealing.

193.—Noun-clauses introduced by interrog. adjs. may
be N.G.D.A. or absolute.

1° Nom.— (a) To is :—ni tieot oom contis a t>em s6

6—I don't know how he did it ; ni cuitfim tiotn cia'cu

ceann athjdairc se t>A tiieASA—I forget which one he said

was worst, (b) Pred. N. to is :—Si ceisc a cuir se
cuca n& cia'cu "ouine da t>6ic teo bA cOriuiRSA xio'n Twine

6i i bpem—the question He put them was simply this,

which one they thought was neighbour to the man in

pain, (c) Appositional N.—C.A s6 S01U61R 50 mAit
cia'cu T>ume acu acA. cionncAC—it's plain enough which
one of them is guilty.

2° Absolute.—ni raid fios A^Am cia'cu leAbAR at>6ak-

FAinn bA «eise—I didn't know which book I should call

the nicest.
3° Virtual N.—t)i lonjnA onm cia'cu wine acu 50 raid

An cion 50 I61R aici air—I wondered as to which of them
she was so fond of.
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4° Genitive.—TIT raid AC cuAiRim acu i t>caod cia'cu

•ouine acu Bi acu—they could only guess to which of

them they were speaking.
5° Dative :

—

X>o CuirnmgeATiAR . . . . ar conus itiar a
Ch'coar p6in as obAm (C11TO. 378)—they reflected on how
they themselves had been working.

6° Accus.—Do CU15 An c-ACair peAt)AR 50 tiAlumn

conus is ceARc 5A°l-u'nn a scri—Fr. P. knew perfectly

how I. should be written.

194.—Fem. adjs. in D. sg. sometimes resist inflection.

At times this may be explained on the phrase-noun
principle :—IsceAC 1 gclAis DeAg (criTO. 80)—into a
little hole

; 45 An lAtiAriiAtn 05 (CUTO. 110)—at (by)

the young couple ; ar cLoic riKm tRom (UT1C. 42)—on
(of) a big heavy stone ; 1 Srato Uaccarac Ui ConAiU
(Smt) 135)—in Up. O'C. St.; Aislinj a tAinic cugAm AReiR,

a rtieARtnj t a bneoit) mo CRorOe, Ar 615-riinAoi "deAR

riiAiseAt A tAtntc cugAm Le n-A pOig SAn oi*>c' (C.C.U.

100)—A vision came to me last night, that quickened
and sickened my heart, of a fair lovely young woman
who came to me with her kiss in the night ; cri't> An
jcaCair oeAg (CrtlT). 159)—through the little town

;

Cum si tsceAC ar An gcAinnc ftUvoARAC seo (Smt>. 164)

—

she interrupted this insinuating language. Sometimes
the fem. adj. is inflected—Aoinne oe'n UinAriiAin O15
(t)11. 577)—any one of the young couple.



CHAPTER IV.

SYNTAX OF THE PRONOUN.

195.—The Personal Pronouns.—These are fully de-

clined, having N. G. D. and A. forms. The N. forms

may be absolute :—
(a) In the Bracketed Construction :—1° Ao' iarrai*

e teas*).* AnuAS ar An •ocAtAtn (CtTVO. 325)—trying to

throw Him on the ground. 2° Cr6is i teacc isceac

—

when she had come in. 3° TJA ocoiUgmn cun cu £A

tfiAROAt) (t)n. 406)—were I to consent to your killing

him. 4° te Unn isi »eiC as ce^Cc (t>n. 545)—while she

was coming.

(b) When they are the term of proleptio a, r>e, acu,

etc.—1° Dob' feARtroe Aon CoriiAiRte i Beit Ann (ATI. 38)

—

any council would have benefited by her presence.
2° Is nTiroe tno riiiAn 6 ctos cusa Oeit £A R<M> sAn Horn

(£SA.) -I desire to hear it all the more since you tell

me that. 3° Cia'cu 6 croca* no 6 LeogAinc saor is RogA

lid ?—which is your choice, to have him hanged or

acquitted ?

(c) After is pu=is worth, is worthy of, and speaking

generally, wherever there is logical, without gram-

matical, apposition—T1 i jmu i 6—it is not worth it.

196.—The personal pronouns :

—

(a) In virtual Nom.—1° t)i it&s m6R air iat> t>o CeACc

(ATI. 8)—he was delighted that they came. 2° C4 cacu

oroi i cAfta irc RiArii -06 (t>n. 803)—I'm sorry I ever gave

her to him. 3° X)i cacu ar nA J46* 11- tA~° "oo t>uL as cdrti

saor (AR. 89)—the Irish were sorry that they (the

enemy) got off so lightly.

(b) As A. of Extent in Space.

—

Ar SiuDIaIs 6 50 L6m ?

—did you walk the whole way 1

121
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197.—The G. forms are usually either :

—

(a) Possessive :—mo Icadar-sa—my book, or

—

(b) Subjective :—is moroe mo rhiAn e ctos—my
desire to hear it is all the greater.

(c) Objective :

—

caCar cum dub niARbtA—they're going

to kill you.
(d) Partitive (but only within certain limits) :

—

a teat—half of it (them) ; a opuRmoR—the most of

them. Generally partitivet>e or aj; (with D. of course):

—

An euro is mo acu ; a Iau AgAinn—many of us ; euro

ajaio—some of you.
When the n. is V. the G. of the personal pronoun is

usually not expressed in mod. I.-

—

a dgeARnA T)ia—my
Lord God ; a "Oia ha gume—0 ! my God Almighty

;

a Caic a lAoj—my dear Caic. In

—

ar r\-AtA\n aca ar
rream

—

ar is retained on account of its theological

importance.

198 (a) The D. forms are found (suffixed) with those

preps, that governed the D. alone ; never after ar,

sometimes after in.

(b) These prons. as well as nouns, may be in the

virtual A. (176, c).

(c) Besides the ordinary emphatic particles, pem is

sometimes attached :—1° Cuavo se pem -] iat> sah ar
bent} tiA Unnge (CtrVO. 254)—Both He and they embarked.
2° tHo-OAR ARAon Ann, e pein ^ i pern—They were both
there, he and she (man and wife).

(d) For the conjunctive and disjunctive uses of 3 sg.

and 3 pi. forms, see 110.

Prolepsis (199—216).

199 (a) The first use of the personal pronouns was
analeptic, i.e., retrospective, referring to some person,

place, thing, group or name already mentioned. Prolepsis

means the anticipatory use, referring to a noun, pronoun,
phrase or clause to follow, and pronouns so used are

called proleptic.

(b) The general rule governing prolepsis may be
stated thus :—1° When the proleptic pronoun is N. or

A. governed by a transitive vb., the " term " is likewise
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N. or A. 2° When the proleptio pron. is G. D. A.
governed by a prep., or absolute, then the term is absolute.

(c) The following pronouns are used proleptically in

mod. I.—A.

—

6, f, iat>, eAtt. B.

—

-s6. C.

—

sar.

D.—so, seo. E.

—

6 sin. F.—sroe (sroi, srci/vo).

G—The 3 sg. G. pron. a. H—The 3 pi. G. pron. a.

I.—The suffixed prons. (D. or A.) after many preps.,

notably, xie, acu, air, urme, teis, curse, Atfitavo.

200.—Proleptio 6, (, iat>, eA6 :

—

1° All four are used in Identification Sentences to

anticipate the predicate in Types I, II, III, VIII, IX,
and X. (See Syntax of the Copula).

2° 6, i and iat> are also used proleptically to antici-

pate :— (a) the subject in interrog. sentences :

—

Cat> e

ATI Alt AS AR tUJAIS CUgAUin ATI mA'ORA SO ? (luC. 42)—
Where did you bring this dog from ? (b) Sometimes
outside interrog. sentences :—1s UonrfiAR iat> a mbuit>ne

(CbC. 148)—numerous are their battalions. But the
next sentence has, without any proleptio pron.—is

5l6ineAC cAitneArh a n-erof f a n-ARm—their armour and
weapons gleam brightly.

3° In other than is sentences e is used proleptically :

—

(a) In the Nom.—tti oerf> oriti 6 Caoairc te ra-0 oovd
£ur oeineAs e—I shan't have to give them to say that
I did it. (b) In the A.—Dein e £05airc 50 scuirtjar

An cime cum dais—have it announced that the prisoner
will be put to death, (c) Virtual N.

—

Ca aCas orCa e
Oeit te ra*> acu 50 BpeACA-OAR An ri—they are glad to

have it to say that they saw the king, (d) Absolute :

—

Ca a fios acu 6 Beit socair 50 troAoRpAR e—they know
it is settled that he will be condemned, (e) Appositional
N.

—

Ca se aj goilteAtfiAinc orri e oeit socair, 50 . . . I'm
worried that they have arranged that ....
N.B.—In all these exx. the " term " is to be parsed

according to rule given in 199 (b).

201.—Proleptio se :— (a) Ca se uArgneAC a oeit potArii

(UP.)—its a lonesome thing to be empty, (b) An c6
a mbero se nA CinneAtriAm 6 CroCa*, Ca &Ait>ceAR 50
bait 6 (UP.)—He who is destined to be hanged will
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never be drowned ! (c) tin, s6 ccarc ajac An sgSAl 130

$tACAt> com 005 (-AR. 40)—you should not take things
so easily, (d)—t)i s6 4n-A1se.arft.Ail Aij;e Aic t>A sorc
Beit Avge te leiCReACA a ssRioOAt) Ann (Smb. 129)—he
found it very convenient to have such a place to write
letters in.

202.—Proleptic saji :

—

TIa cu mini is SAn tie rftAslA ah
ar njlOme 50 'oceiCpimTs on 5CR01S (Im. 224)—Let us
not so far insult our glorious calling as to shirk the
cross. SAn denotes " the distant object." For the
Christian " to shirk the cross " is an odious thing, and
should be put far from him. SAn is here utterly
contemptuous.

203.—Proleptic so, seo :—1° Cat) a tug so oomsA
niAtAiR mo tijeARnA T>o ceACc aj criaU. oriti ? (CS. 140)

—

Whence is this to me that the Mother of my Lord should
come to me ? So denotes that which is near the speaker.
Pleasant things are brought near in thought and imagina-
tion. 2° AC cuiReA* so DUA1RC orc, gAn cu beic c<5m

mAit ni com n-AiReAC orc pSin -\ da ceARC •oo tjume
oemoroeAc a oeit 1 seiRDis X)6 (Im. 224)—But be troubled
about this, that thou art not as good or as watchful
over thyself as a devout person should be in God's service.
Good advice is brought " near the mind's eye." Note

that so is much stronger than either s6, or 6.

204.—Proleptic e sin :—1° A511S mi's pioR e, a fiR
cigis, ca-o 6 sin -o' Aomne eite sin ? (TBC. 16)—And
if it's true, Mr. Steward, what's that to anyone else ?

2° Cat> 6 sm ouicse 1 oorhsA SAn ? (CtTlt). 110)—What
is that to thee or to Me ? In these exx. 6 sin is primarily
analeptic, but sin, SAn, are added at the end to satisfy

the proleptic tendency of 6 sm. When e sin is analeptio
it refers ordinarily to a M. (or orig. neut.) noun. But
when proleptic, it may refer to either gender, either
number, and any of the three persons :—3° Cat) 6 sin
ouinne Cusa ? (CS. 21)—What art Thou to us ? Cat) e
sin Trfiinne siCse ?—What are ye to us ? Cat) 6 sin

OAOiDse i siuT) ?—What is such a woman to you ? 4°
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This proleptio 6 sin (preceded by cat>) often anticipates
another cat> (cia) question :— (a) Cvo 6 sin x>6 sat\ cat>

a *>6&n?Ar<) An xSivo-Rigeacc ? (N. 296)—What is it to
him how it fares with the High-Kingship ? (b) Cax> 6 sin
•oumne cia'cu 'caCar socair air nO n.apntceAR (N. 315)

—

What is it to us whether they have decided on it or not ?

N.B.—Pred. of 1st is.

—

Cat> .... ouirme. Subj.—6 sin

(proleptic) : Real subj.

—

cia'cu .... punxeAR. Pred.
of 2nd is (understood with cia)—cia'cu .... puitceAR.
Subj.—6, understood.

205.—Proleptic sit)6 (sit)?, sioiad) :— :

—

Sm6 is mo
a coisceann sOUAs 6 "Oia ak teACc CugAC, a tteACRACC
leAC iomp<Sil cun unnuigce (Im. 150)—This is what mostly
prevents heavenly consolation from reaching you, the
difficulty you experience in turning to prayer. Note
that sro£ is stronger than is 6.

206.—The proleptic G. sg. a :—There are three uses:

—

I.—Before a vb. n. to anticipate the object of the
action (when this is a phrase or clause which cannot
be inflected)

; also before nouns like buroe.ac.AS which
imply action.

II.—Before a n. denoting quality, quantity, time,
intensity, meaning, and similar notions, to anticipate

—

(a) the action itself (verb)
;

(b) a noun which is not a
noun of action at all

;
(c) a pronoun.

III.—Before a noun denoting state, condition, etc.,

to anticipate a ca clause.

207.—Before a verbal noun :—1° t)io*> a pos An mSro
seo A5A16 50 Dpuit Ri$eACC "OS 1 n-ACAtnAiReACC (CrtVO.

314)—Know ye this, that the Kingdom of God is at
hand. 2° €15 110m a ra-0 leAc 50 opittpfb mfe p6m (Smt).

112)—I can tell you I shall return myself. 3° In Conn.
I. proleptic a is sometimes absent :—A5 iarrai-0 ak An
eAsboc stnACc a cur ar An sajarc (Smt). 125)—requesting
the bishop to keep the curate in order. Strict I. idiom
requires $a iarravo.

208.—Before equivalently vb. nouns :—1° a "Oia,
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oemim a OuroeAeAs teAC nA puiUm-se itiar An euro eile

•oe sua DAoine (Ctnt). 359)—O God, I thank Thee that
I am not like the rest of men. 2° Cad 6 a tmi$ peAtt
Con6ut)AiR seACAs An rjeAtl so ? (TBC. 42)—What signi-

fies C's. treachery compared with this ?

209.—Before a non-vb. noun :—1° &sus a liACCAvge
DeAn AUimn oi sa cTr ! (Smt>. 153)—And there were so
many fair worn on in the land I

2° t)i lotvgnA a gcRoroe
orca a feAOAs a -oemeA-oAR ah gno (S. 183)—They were
amazed that they did the thing so well. 3° In U. and
Conn. I. instead of proleptic a, we often find the fol-

lowing :—Currnnrg si Anois ar corn nnnic is duoairc si

te nA niAC (Smt). 34)—She thought now of how often she
had told her boh (=Munster I.

—

ar a trnnicrge aduOairc
;

or

—

air, cat) e a rrnnicrge).

210.—Anticipating a " ca " clause :—1° lonjnA orca
a £ato ACAim uaca (TBC. 252)—surprised that I am so
long away from them. 2° Cat) 6 An beAnn a t>eAt> A^e
srtro ar uisje ce, i a ceo aca An aic as a DCAinis s6 ?

(S. 113)—What should he care about hot water, con-
sidering the heat of the place whence he came ?

211.—T>A=however, notwithstanding, etc.—This is

simply proleptic a preceded by the prep, do or T>e.

At first a was analeptic. E.g.-—1 scac da CRuime, 1

n-ergm da $6me, 1 sp6iRlmn da D&me (N.)—In battle
for (all) its heaviness, in stress for (all) its sharpness,
in combat for (all) its sternness. Here, cAt, 615m,
spfiiRtuin are D. When a is proleptic these nouns become
absolute :

—

da CRtirme caC, da J6iRe 615m, da oeine
sp6iRLmn. Take the Eng. sentence :—For all his clever-
ness, he has made a mistake. The I. for this is like the
E. with one important difference :

—

x>i. JascaCc 6, ca
oeARriiAT) T)6AncA Aige. The E. " he " is rendered in
Aije, and the I. 6 is not in the E. at all. There is another
difference. When the E. possessive " he " changes for
gender, number and person, " his " must change also.
Thus—For all her cleverness, she has made a mistake.
If I. followed the same scheme we should have

—

da
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j;asca£c (i) zi oeARriiA'o TjeAncA Aid. So—t>'ar nsASCAoc

(sitin) ca oeARriiA'o TieAncA Aj;Ainn—for all our cleverness,

eto. But this is not done. The 3 sg. form t>a Jascacc

is generalized for both genders and numbers and all

three persons. Once the principle of Generalization is

understood the whole matter becomes quite simple.

Examples :—1° T>a feAfiAs Ri bionn •ORoc-tmine 615m ah

a ti (£SA.)—No matter how good a king may be, there

is always some evil person to attack him. 2° "Oa UngeA'o

tu, ni teAtiO cu—You may be small, but you're no child !

3° CumpteAC intc is eat) e, x>i. steAtfiAme a JiaU, 1 x>S

Oije a fftacAinc (TBC. 107)—He's a vicious wretch,

though his jaw is so smooth and his look so young.

212.—Proportion :—Proportion sentences like " the

more the merrier " are expressed in mod. I. by the

formula :

—

-oa . . . . is eA« is ... . This is a further

use of proleptic a found in -oa :—1° X>a luAtAtz a

berniro Ciar sa bAite is eA* is veARR e (TBC. 118)—The
sooner we are back at home, the better. 2° "Do tinj; si

.... "OA tnero i t>a £iRinmge e An motA* gtiRb eA* is mO
An conncACAiRc (CflTO. 32)—She knew that the greater

and the juster the praise, the greater is the danger (to

humility). 3° Da UiAtACc a berois mitigte as An gcAtAm,

5URC eA* b'feARRA -601b pem 6 (t)tl. 718)—that the sooner

they left the city the better it would be for themselves.

In order to understand the genesis of this formula, let

us consider three stages :

—

(a) The Mathematical stage :

—

"Oa £ato a raJai* sib

ar AgAitt is eA* 1s siorra bero sib '0011 bAtle—The farther

you advance the nearer you'll be to home. Here we
are measuring spacial distance by spacial distance, and
the measurement is mathematically accurate. The
sentence is of the Type—PVpS. It is the emphatic
form of—1s "oa £ato a ra$avo sib ar a£ai-o is 510RRA bevO

sib oo'n bAite. And this is the complex, elliptical form

of—1s 6 a fato a RAgAiti sib ar AgArfi An m6m sti$e n-ARb

510RRA bert sib tio'n bAite «e. The subj. is absolutely

clear—An m6m slige .... «e, i.e., the distance by which
you'll be nearer home ; the pred. is equally clear—
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a pAm a . . . . &%&rt>—the distance you shall advance,
and the statement is mathematically accurate.

(b) The Intermediate stage :

—

T>& pAm An li is eA*>

is gioRRA An orOce—the longer the day, the shorter the
night. Here a certain " looseness " has crept in.

When we analyse it we shall find an inexactitude which
was not in the previous sentence. The unemphatio
form is—1s x)a pAix> An Ia is jioriui An oroce. And this

is the complex, elliptical form of—1s e a pAro An IS An
pAm n-ARb 510RR.4 An oroce t>e. The subj. is clear now

—

An pAix> .... «e—the length by which the night is

shorter ; and the pred. is

—

a pAm An U,—the length of

the day (lit.—the length of it—the day). But this is

not true, taken literally. The length by which the night
is shorter is not the length of the day, but rather the
increase in length. The formula which was " above
suspicion" in (a) is now used with a little latitude

—

that is all.

(c) The Final stage :—The formula is now used for

all kinds of proportion :

—

X)i pA\x> a leo^An 1 n-aisje
lei 6, is e<vo is x>SnA teanjMit) si t>e (S. 119)—The longer
she's let off with it, the more brazenly she'll stick to

it.—Emphatic form of—1s x>S pAm . . . . 6, is v&nA ....
«e. And this is the complex elliptical form of—1s 6 a
pAro . ... 6, An tnero .... teAtipAi* si -Oe tie—the
extent to which she'll stick to it more brazenly is the
length of time she's let off ! That " time " should be
a fit measure of " increase in boldness " is only acci-
dental. The real causes of the increase in boldness
were in operation as time went on, and so the passage
of time is used loosely as the measure of the increase.

The following exx. from U.I. recall some of the
formulae used in early mod. I.—1° nil x>S m&AX> a'

ce.acc.AiRe nAt tnOroe nA snocuijce (sic) (UP.)—The
greater the envoy, the more important the business.
2° X>a tfioroe rheATiAs cu ar a' ^kmtoa s&n Conn, r>& rhoroe
istigeAS cu (UP.)—The more you elevate an ugly person
of no merit, the more you lower him. With moroe,
here, cf .

—

'Sa gcu %Iaca Re nAitiAro va mome (AOK. 66)

—

And their hound in battle against the greatest foe. For
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K's six ways of expressing Proportion, see " Studies in

Modem Irish," Pt. IV, pp. 38-41.

213.—The 3 pi. G. pronoun a :—1° An T>cioc£Ait> a
bpuRriiOR so sUn d'n 5C05A* (TBC. 29)—Whether the
most of these will come safely out of the war. 2° t)i

ajari a scoimmeAS sar r>e rftACAib uasal (TBC. 2)—I had
as many more sons of Nobles (Here, so and sAn are

absolute).

214.—The Suffixed Pronouns :—I. De :— (a) Apart
from Comparatives :—tH oetrhnigceAC we, 50 n-oscAtOpAR
a suile Iaicrcac (ton . 585)—Be assured that his eyes
will be opened promptly, (b) With Comparatives :

—

1° tli feAT>AR An FeAiuroe iat> ar cujas •0O1B (S. 56)—

I

wonder are they anything the better of all I gave them.
2° t)A tfiOroe mo sonAS An An sAO&At 6 (Smt). 30)—My
earthly happiness would have been all the greater (e,

abs.). 3° 1s ceoroe T>o'n mbRAc A ttubUvo (UP.)—The
blanket is the warmer for being doubled ! (Said when
relations marry). The subj. here is 6 (understood).

Another form—is ceoroe An bRAc a •OubUvo—has An drac
as subj. In both, a •oubUro is the " term " of proleptio

t>e, and is absolute. (0) T)e is sometimes analeptic :

—

Jura' moroe munition, ua dtle (UP.)—May the church-
yard folk increase by him ! (I.e., may he soon join
them !). (d) And sometimes both analeptic and pro-
leptic :—1° ttlA noccAtin peAR a Run x>& rhnAoi, is 510R-

RAroe a sAogAt e—If a man reveal his secret to his wife,

his life is thereby shortened. 2° T>a mbeA-o no beo com
oiReAC let)' riiARb, bA siAroe t>o saoJai 6 (Aes.)—Had
you been as straight in life as you are in death, your
life would have been all the longer. 3° TTIa OAinimro
Romnc $airi aisci, is peARRTje i 6—If we make her laugh
a little she's all the better for it.

II.—Acu :—1° Cat) 6 sm •oumne cia'cu 'c<£car socair
air no nS puitceAR ? (n. 315)—What is it to us whether
they have decided on it or not ? In this type of sentence
a direct rel. is used with the affirmative verb, and the
neg. rel. with the second verb. This is due to sentences
where the rel. had a true modal meaning. E.g., ni
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fe/voan cia'cu tteineAnn se 6 r\6 ni oemeAnn—(I don't
know whether he does it or not) is due to

—

Cia'cu hiar
seo no rriAR silVo a -OemeAnn se e—where the subj. is

—

An cumA n-A n-oemeAnn se e (the way in which he does it).

In sentence 1° above, neither 'caCar nor puilxeAR involves
any real relative meaning. 2° pe 'cu tiocpA-o SAn niA«
sm nu n& ciocpAt) (AR. 12)—whether that should happen
or not. 3° pe 'cu dio'oah cionncAC nu nS raOatiar (Aft.

17)—whether they were guilty or not.

III.—Am, teis, uime, 611150, etc.—1° A5 bRAt air,

50 njeobA-o se a p&mc (ITIac. 54)—in the hope that he
would take his part. 2° THor feAt>As Aon cuairwi a
Caoairc x>6, ceRB e An biteArimAC—I couldn't guess who
the villain was. 3° 1s uime ceAnA Rug "Oia An T>AOR-bReAt
so ar nA t>AoiniO, CRe caiU, a CAnA T>o'n CeAT> aCair o'r

fasaoar (KTB.)—God passed this judgment of condemna-
tion on mankind, because their first parents broke His
Commandment. N.B.—In the I. sentence, there is

prep, apposition.

IV.—AthlAiti:—When the subject of is is omitted
with proleptic ArftlAit) a pleonastic direct rel. precedes
the following vb. If neg. the particle is nA, nAC, oar.
This rel. does not appear when the subj . of is is expressed.
The insertion of the rel. is due either :— (a) to modal
clauses after analeptic ArhtAro.—1s mAit tiom 6 $a
o&AnAtfi mAR sm, i is AtfilAro a TieineAnn se e tie JnAt

—

I like him to do it like that, and that's how he usually
does it. (b) Or in compensation for the modal rel.

always contained in the suppressed subj. Various
meanings are expressed by proleptic AriilAit) :

—

1° Descriptive :—1s AtfitAro a bi cRuwmgte 'sAn aic
sin ROmpA sttiA£ tJAoine (CtTTO. 254)—They found there
gathered together a crowd.

2° Removal of wrong impression :—tlfon oein se Aon
oogAt) ar An scAinnc. 1s ArhtAro a cuir se 1 Dpertm i

nibA bAingne (CtlTO. 260)—He did not tone down the
words. On the contrary, he insisted on their literal

meaning more strictly.

3° The reason :—An ArhUvit) a bis AnA-sArobiR (t.uc.

46)—Is it because you were very wealthy?
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4° Surprise :—An AriitAfo nAC eol •ouic cat> iat> nA
CAtAimA a tA^Arm tiAro ? (Luc. 56)—Don't you really
know what temptations it causes ?

5° Hurt feelings :—An AriilAro bA cease x>o nl ceacc
Annso lomRACcA ? (Luc. 23)—Would you have Royalty
come here naked ? (Surely not !)

6° Satire :—An AriilAro bA CeARc oom gAn bSs T>'fA$Ail
miAiR nA raid An c-AiRjeA-o AjAm ? (Luc. 41)—I suppose
I did wrong to die, not having the dues ! (Charon's fee).

7° Indignation :—An AriiUM* a bem-se ar An Aomne
AriiAm a rriAorop'O 50 -ocAinig se AnAtt 1 n-Aisge ? (Luc.

41 )—Am I to suppose that you are the only one to boast
that he got across (the Styx) free ?

8° Contempt :—An AriilAro a rtieAspA* sib beit aj
CAlnnC 50 T>ti 50 SCRUAt^AI* An S10C nA CARbAll AJAlb !

(TBC. 61)—I suppose you mean to keep on talkiDg till

the frost hardens your gums !

9° The Result :—1s AriilAro a X>em piascai •oioo iscr£

nA Corp (CD. 5)—The result was, they turned into worms
in his body.

10° The Unexpected :—1s AriilAro a of se r/em £a
•oaora'd pern RoriiAtn (Luc. 45)—He actually condemned
himself in advance of me. (Unlike the others, who
blamed someone else for their own follies).

11° Explanatory :—1s AriilAro a bi oeAriiAn 615m 1 seilo

mnci (crtTO. 330)—The reason (of her infirmity) was,
she was possessed by a devil.

In Conn. I. " is 6 An caoi " often takes the place of
" is AriilAro " :— (a) 'Se An caoi 51m ReAbA-6 rua«65
cosaiJ An berolin oRm (Smt). 24)—The fact is, the first

string of my violin has broken.
(b) Acc is e An caoi 50 ncAring sembe nA 5I0R s«ro

(Ibid. 31)—But rather a bitterness crept into the woman's
voice.

(c) 'Se An Caoi jur CaCcuiJ se a beAn (Ibid. 159)

—

the fact is, he choked his wife.

(d) HO, An 6 An Caoi 5UR bog AoibneAS nA tiAtte -j nA
h-Aimsme a CRorbe ? (Ibid. 17)—Or, rather did the
delightfulness of the place and of the weather affect

her heart ? In these exx. the following clause is preceded
by a conj. So, when " is AriilAro " is used :—1° An

(d926) K
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AmtAi* 50 raid An seAn-Derotin A5 semnc uai<> p6m SAn

•ookCa'oas ? (Smt). 7)—Could it be that the old fiddle

was playing of itself in the dark ? 2° to'feroiR 50 mb'

AnitAi* jur Cum j;ne" tmonAC nA mnA 61 sios (sic) pAOi

cosg teis (-T6ieZ. 17)—Perhaps the fact was that the

doleful look of the woman below checked it (the bird's

eong).

1s AmtAro, with subj . expressed :—1° 1s ArtiUu-b mAR
aca s6, nl pferoiR ceACc suas L6i (luc. 13)—As a matter
of fact you can't reach her. 2° 1s AmLAno mAR aca Ati

S56AL, ni mflR'ouinn arbati 615111 o'fAgail, (tuc. 48)—This

is how things stand—we must procure some elevation.

3° 1s AriitAit) niAR ac<S An S5&AI, ni taeAgtAC sa ciR seo

An sosar 'oo p6SAt> ar dCaIaio An csinnsm (t)T1. 57)

—

The fact is, it is not lawful in this country for the junior

to marry before the senior.

215.—" Tli mis'oe a hM> " (one may well think) is

generally, in Munster I., followed by t\& (nAC, nAn) :

—

1° Tli mis'oe a ra*> r\A j;ur Omn An ceol teis ceol nA
cAmnce sm (ATI. 66)—One may well say that the music
of these words was real music to him. 2° Tli mis'oe a

ra* nA 50 raid An ceAspAC -\ An riiORAil OAmce *ioD 1

gceARc (ATI. 84)—One may well say that their wanton
pride was lowered completely.

When the final clause is neg. there will be two
negatives :

—

3° Tli mis'oe a ra* nA nA raid Aon fonn orca ceACc

aris—One may well say they had no desire to come
again.

With these uses of nA, cf. the affirmative nA of 1s

sentences (247).

216.—Further remarks on proleptic a :—1° In mod. I.

its " term " is usually absolute. In O.I. a 6. in gram-
matical apposition was common, but this is allowed now,
only after a U,n, much, many, and a tuiUe, more, fol-

lowed by an indefinite G. a Un airsto—a lot of money :

a cuitte Aimsme—more time. But

—

a tAn oe'n AiRgeA-o

ut)—a lot of that money ; a Cuitte nem' Aimsm-se

—

more of my time. 2° In

—

a omeao sAn Aimsme, AIR5TO
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(that much time, money) a anticipates sAn (abs.) and the

G. is governed directly by oiReAt). In t>a faro AimsiRe,

the G. is governed by ^ato (fato AimsiRe being opposed
to pATO sti£e). 3° In expressions like—tH si gA innsinc

conus tnAR ^uair SeAwiA An sp&n&n—She was telling how
S. had secured the purse

—

a is required by I. idiom,

ftinsmt (being a n.) takes the G., and as the following

clause cannot assume a G. form, the relation was ex-

pressed clearly by placing the pronominal G. object (a)

before frmsmc. 4° Proleptic a, thus established, spread

to cases where such necessity did not exist. Thus O.I.

a masse in chuirp—the beauty of the body. But mod. I.

does not use both proleptic " a " and a (definite) G.
If a is used the " term " is absolute ; if G. (def .) is

used there is no a :—triAise An cump : t>a triAise An conp ,

etc. 5" The two modes of expression exist side by side

but differ in meaning :—bRig An sjeit—the meaning of

the business (in itself) ; but a bRig An sgeAl—the signifi-

cance of the matter (in reference to other things).

217.—The Demonstrative Pronouns :

—

1° Sin has its s- aspirated sometimes, contrary to

phonetic law :—-(a) TIac sm i RigeACC tteelsebub 'nA *A
euro (Cmt). 321)—Does not that mean B.'s Kingdom
divided in two ! (b) "Dem s6 guRb sm 6 oiReAC e—he
«ays that's just it.

2° S<id, siuT) are often contemptuous :— (a) TH btAisprb

Aon feAR acu sut> mo biAt> (CrtVO. 337)—Not one of those
shall taste my food ! (b) 'SAn eAsonOm A Cuja'oar sut>

eile r>6 (CtTTO. 222)—In regard to the dishonour those

others offered Him.
3° We sometimes find sitro, sm, so, close together :

—

•Ac o'fAtiA'O b6 suit) go T>ci 50 ocergeA'6 nA oaome soiR

as CR1AIL air. Hi mAR SM r>6 so (CtTTO. 171)—But the
former would wait till people went over to him. Not so

with the latter.

(Here se siutd refers to the Baptist, relegated to a
distance by the thought of Jesus ; so refers to Christ

who was engrossing their thoughts and sm to the
Baptist's habit already mentioned).

4° So and eim are sometimes used to denote the
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extreme limits of " the universe of discourse " :—(a)

O't^B sati i jAn Aon cumAS aici ar so riA sut> t>o RAt> te

h-mcAio (TBC. 188)—This left her powerless to say one

thing or another to the Ultonians. (b) At>AiR-se te

feARgUS, A £lACA, go JCUIR^AR SO T SUX> OKtA (TBC. 123)

—

Do you, Fiacha, tell Fergus that they shall be delayed

in both ways (referred to by Fiacha).
5° So, suti, sau, may, like other pronouns, be abso-

lute :— (a) trie's cuti sati o'innsinc x>om a cugAt) Atinso

m6, ni tms'oe -Ootn oeic aj; imteACc (TBC. 93)—If I was
brought here simply to be told this, I may as well be
going, (b) 1s moroe mo rhiAti e clos cusa Beit 54 ra-6

SAn tiom (pSA). SAn, abs.
6° Sometimes governed directly by preps.— (a) X)ah

so -j sut)—By this and by that ! (by all the oaths),

(b) ntoR tteASAs Ann 6 som—I never went since. In—
50 tici seo, up to this, the pron. is N.

218.—Interrogative Pronouns :—Cf. Interrog. Adjs.

192-3. The clauses introduced by interrog. prons. may
be N.G.D.A., or they may be absolute :—1° Nom. (a)

Subj. N. to is :—1s eot"OAOio cotius tiiM a turn se cOriiACc

Our nAttiAti ar ne^rhnit) ar dur soti—You know how that,

for your sakes, He annihilated the power of your enemies.

(The interrog. in conus is an adj. But see 220). 1s

cuttiA cax> "oeARpAiR—It matters not what you say.

(b) Pred. N. to is:

—

'S6 mm is tnO aza aj; •oeAiiArii buARtA

00m, ni. cia raJaho A5 criaU. Am—What's worrying me
most is, just who will go to him.

(c) Appositional N.

—

Ca se socair Aige ceAtiA pein

cat> a t>eAnpAit) se—He has already decided on his

course of action.

(d) Virtual N.—£)i 1011511A oRAmn cat> cuige An c-uisge

50 L61R (emu. 112)—We wondered what all the water
was for.

2° Genitive :•—(a) 1 ticAOD cax> ca te t>eAnAfii AgAinn

(CTTIT). 124)—as to what we have to do. (b) 1 ocaoo c6

oi Atiti (CflTO. 155)—as to who it was. (c) 1 •ocaoo ce
06 guR ceARc t>6 ah RiJeACc a caOairc (1011 . 254)—as to

whom he should give the Kingdom.
3° Dative :— (a) An cax> cuige x>6 Oeic as •oeAUAri) ah
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CuR-tRe-ceile 50 tetR (cnTO. 99)—as to why he was
causing all this confusion, (b) ar cat> e An saJas An

beAnnu SAn (CtYTO. 21)—what manner of salutation this

was. (c) CAitn bog ar cat> a rheASAnn aomtie eite (TBC.
163)—my mind is easy as to other people's opinions.

4° Accusative :— (a) "OubAmc se teo : "Cat> cuige 50
RAt>At>A-m ar mo toRS ? " (CITTO. 72)—He said to them :

—

"Why did ye seek Me?" (b) 1nnis T>uinn ce bi Ann

—

Tell us who was there, (c) tltoR tuijeA^AR ce 01 acu
(CrtVO. 305)—They knew not whom they had to deal with.
5° Absolute :—(a) g<l fiApRiirOe T>e ca ociocjm'O nA

huitc 50 tetR (CtlVO. 358)—Asking Him whence all the
evils should come, (b) Za 'fios AgAm ce he tu (CWO.
155)—I know who you are. (c) ARrinsT>el,eAc a t>'innsmc

com ce n6 tu ? (tin. 573)—Would you mind telling me
who you are ?

219 (a).—Uo is used by analogy with da in interrog.

sentences like

—

Ciard iat> nA ti-uAisle iasacca ? (CtlTO.

57)—Who were the foreign nobles ? This is due to

questions containing an oblique rel.

—

Caro' as iat>, 7

ceRb' ia-o pem (CTTTO. 57)

—

Where they were from, and
who they were. Cf. ciar' oioo cu ?=cia (tiiAT> An

tnumnciR) ar' TMob cu ?—Who are the people from whom
you are sprung ? (b) The pres. tense of is is often used,

though dependent on past.—tti oudairc se cat> 6 ah

saJas e—He didn't say what sort it was. But the past

occurs also :

—

Cat) ao' iat> nA polAiR (CtTTO. 356)—What
did the eagles signify ? (c) Instead of cia'cu, we find

cat) e . . . . acu :

—

Cat) 6 An sniorh ^OgAncA acu 50
meASAnn sib gAbiit T>e clocAib lonnAtn niAR geAlt air ?

(CTITO. 333)—Because of which of these good works do
ye think of stoning Me ?

220 (a).—Exclamatory "How !
"—1° CAt> e mAn is

oeACAiR t>o tucc SAittbRis "out isceAc 1 RiJeACc "Oe !

(CrtTO. 363)—How difficult it is for a rich man to enter

the Kingdom of God !
2° Cat> a bpuit T>e T>Aoinib t>o

meAltAT) ! (Im. 20)—How many have been deceived !

(b) Conus, and conus mA« :—The interrog. in conus

(cionnus) is an adj., but we may note here the difference
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between cotius (modal) and conus nrns (non-modal) :

—

1° t>i mirnjte 50 soilt&iR Aige conus da ceARC An otige

T>o citne^ti gAn xiut ar neAtfmrO (CtlTO. 209)—He had
explained clearly how one should prevent the neutraliza-

tion of the Law (modal). 2° Conus nwR a Bi A5 emge
leo SAn odair A tug se te T>eAnAiii •0616 (CttVO. 254)—how
that they had succeeded in the work He had given them
to do. (non -modal).

221.—Indefinite Pronouns :—Aon is sometimes used

pronominally :—1° Hi cReropinn-se 6 Aon nAC n-emeocAt>

fiAtnonn sUti (CCU. 25)—I shouldn't have believed from
anyone but that 6. would have survived. 2° 5AT1 &on

acu .45 eiRge sL&n (Ibid.). 3° 1s Aon tnise -j An c-Atam
(C11TO. 333)—The Father and I are one. 4° t)Rispit>

Aon tie SUocc tia tntiA so •oo ceAnn (C1TVO. 3)—One of

this Woman's offspring shall crush thy head. 5° Aon
oem' CAiR-oib sroe is ea6 e (TBC. 149)—He's one of my
" supernatural " friends. 6° Ajus bero fios A5 ha
JemciD 50 Dpiit 1 n-1sRAet Aoti a oemeAnn stAnu -\ -puAs-

jAitc (tin. 732)—And the Gentiles shall know that there

is One in Israel who heals and redeems.

222.—The Suffixed Pronouns :—
1° When two prep, pronouns come together one or

both may dispense with the emphatic particle :—11 i raid

T3U11ie 'Oe RiOJRA UUVO tlA RAID -puAt ~\ mtOSJAIS A1je RIAtfl

x>o Cowiaccaid, -\ acu t>6 (TBC. 14-15)—Not one of the
Ulster princes but .had always thoroughly detested the
Connaught men, and they him. So, when a prep. pron.

is added to a verb, and denotes a different person :

—

£e tnAR da rhAit tit> a tieAnpAt) •OAome tio, oemro-se teo

—

Do unto others as you would have others do unto you.
2° A prep. pron. is often used where Eng. has G. or

N. :— (a) Instead of G.—t)A tfiAit Leis .... 50 sgAR^At)

AUArn te cotAinn Aige (Im. 20)—He would like his soul

to separate from his body ; Do oris ar An DporOne acu

(S. 226)—Their patience became exhausted ; T>o neAR-

cuig s6 AmrhtAncA acu (Ser. 179)—It strengthened their

passions ; 1s p'oR-'oeisjiobuit ajaiti sid ^castja (CS.

249)—Henceforth ye are My true disciples.
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(b) Instead of N.—-1° An p&m is beo ar An SAogAt so

t><5 (Im. 21)—-As long as he is alive in this world.
2° "Do -oubAig i no goRniAig Aige (S. 73)—He became
black and blue. 3° TIuair a gAbAnn Aon ru-o beAg \i-ar

gcommb, cmteAnn ah Utg a« ati tAg AgAinn (Im. 17)

—

When some trifle goes against us, we collapse utterly.

223.—Relative Pronouns :

—

I.—We sometimes find the rel. in the A. of Extent
in Degree :— (a) 1s mAit tei fios a belt aici 1 gceARC,

cat) e ati Lion a tAinrg gA<5 m-fSmne (TBC. 36)—She likes

to know exactly with what force each warrior-king has

come, (b) "Oetn AiRrheAS ar An tion a cuat>ar CARAinn

soir (TBC. 63)—Calculate the number (to the extent of)

which they have passed us eastwards, (c) pe mero a

bevo cu CAiUte leis, cAbRpA'o-sA *uic 6, miAm a bero

trie Ag ceA<ic Car n-Ais (C1TTO. 318)—Whatever you have
lost by him, I shall repay you on my return.

II.—The direct relatives are used for the oblique :

—

A.—In temporal clauses. B.—In modal clauses. C.—
In Complex Elliptical Sentences. D.—In a somewhat
rare construction.

A. 1° CA RAlb An C-AIRgeAT) An fA1T> A blOS AS CUART>AO ?

(S. 40)—where was the money while I was searching ?

(Or the rel. might here be taken as A. of Extent in

Time). 2° On la ut> a gAib se ar An moR setseAR (S. 38)—
since the day he whipped the seven men. 3° An m6ro
AimsiRe a b! An c-AmgeA-o as no sert.b (S.)—all the time
the money was. out of your possession. (Cf. 1°). Some-
times, however, we find the oblique rel.— (a) Urn An

t>caca 50 RAib a rhACcnAtfi cRiocnurgte (S. 62)—by the

time he had finished his reflections, (b) 1 gcAiteAtn nA

n-Aimsme 'n-A RAib An caC ar siubAl (Wac. 157)—all the

time that the battle was in progress. So, often, in Conn.

I.— (c) CrAC a mbiot> An csAome DeAg Aige (Smt>. 129)

—

while he had a little leisure, (d) An c6a-o uair eite a

ocAinic peAt)AR isceAC 6O1C1 (Smt). 141)—the next time

P. came in to her.

Sometimes we find both direct and oblique forms in

one sentence :—1° On U, a tAnAg Annso -j gtm CARArgeA-o
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as An teicm me (eis. 88)—From the day I came here
and was pulled out of the porridge (Or, gun may be
explained as a conj., with ellipsis, before it, of — •] a
RAims). 2° TIuair a C^img An c-Atn 'n-AR micro "oo tA-Og
0 CeAttAig. . . . (n. 24)—when the proper time came
for T. O'C. to ... .

B.—1° Do ti-itinse/vo conus Ab' 615m TliAm vo cOgAinc
as An obAin s«i (n. 245)—He was told how N. had to
be removed from this " job." 2° t)i 1011511A a gcRoi-Oe
outa a feADAS a bemeA'OAR An jno (S. 183)—They
wondered much at how well they did the thing. 3°

b'ferom sur oeme-ioe a •oeAnpAR An suroe, An ceACc-
aircacc oo cur cimceAtt UAic-se (n. 225)—Perhaps they
will pray all the harder if the message is sent round
from you. 4° 1s peARR is eoL ouicse e nA war is eot
o'Aomne eite e—You know it better than anyone else.
(The clause—is eot -ouicse e is modal, with rel. a under-
stood). 5° But when the compar. clause is itself relative,
the following rel. clause ceases to be modal, and so the
oblique rel. is used if the sense requires and allows it :

—

(a) Hit Aoinne is peARR guRb eoL o<5 SAn, ni. truR t>ob eot
•ouicse e (TBC. 1)—No one knows better than you did.
(In 4° above the subj . of the 1st is is the modal clause

—

is eot tiuicse e. In 5° (a) the subj. of the 1st is is rel.
a understood, and " guRb eot '00 SAn " is connected
not with is peARR but with aoinne) (Double Rel. Con-
struction, see 223, IV.), and the sense requires the
oblique rel.

—
" to whom that is known "). (b) Ca 1

n-eAsnAtn pos air An nro is mo n-A bpuit 5&0 Aige teis
(Im. 85)—He is still without the thing he needs most.
The sense does not allow the oblique rel. when the

D. relation appears before the compar. (or superl.)
clause. With 5° (a) cf .—1s too sau is peARR is eot conus
e -OeAnArii—he knows best how to do it. With 5° (b)
cf .—1s te ti-AiRgeAT) is mo aca jAt) Anois Aige—it's money
he needs most now.—This is because the last two sen-
tences are complex elliptical forms, in which, according
to 223, II. C, the direct rel. must be used for the oblique.
6° On the other hand, in sentences beginning with cia,
cat>, followed by a prep. pron. or prep, phrase, before
the compar. (or superl.) clause, we have not complex
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elliptical forms, but merely a transference of the prep,
from its logical place in the sentence. Hence an oblique
rel. may appear in the clause following the compar. or
superl. clause :—1° £6ACAinc cia oob' f-eARR n-A
mbeAt> An c-otltfiuCAn T>6AncA (T1. 180)—to see who would
have made the best preparation. 2 •psAtamc cia Aige
(bA tuisje) n-A tiibeAO An foSAVOeACc £6gAnCA (t)tl. 21)

—

to see which should (soonest) have the rich pasturage.
With these two cf.—1s ajjarisa is peAttn a beAT> An
c-ottttiucAn ogAncA—It is I who would have made the
best preparation ; 1s ajaesa is cuisge a OeAt> An
fosAitteACt fOjAncA—it is you who would have first

secured the rich pasturage.—These are complex ellip-

tical sentences, and therefore have the direct rel. (C.

below).

C.—1° TH ue a ,o6Anpi ni-ottAtfi—not he should be
made Chief Bard. This=ni n6 (the person already
mentioned) An c6 50 mj&AnjM m'-oUArft tie. Here the
prep. Tie, which necessitates the obi. rel. (50) is in the
subj. But in the complex elliptical form T>e is trans-

ferred to the pred. and so the direct rel. must appear
in the subj. 2° Om is t>0ic teo jur as m&m a jCAinnce
t>o n-6isc£An Leo (CS. 14)—Por they think that in their
much speaking they may be heard. This=5imb 6 mfero

a gCAinnce An nit) as a n-&iscpAit teo. See remark after
1° above.

D.—1° CAT) 6 An rut> a Oi t)RUAT)AR ar Aigne A 'oeAnArh ?

—What did B. intend to do ? t>. is subj. to bi, and we
might have expected an obi. rel. The anomaly is due
to analogy. Cat) 6 An rut> a bi Ag t). ar Aigne a ofeAnArn,

would be quite normal. So would—t)i t). ar Aigne An
rut) sAn a oeAHAtfi. We may look upon 1° as a contamina-
tion of these two (309).

2° Sin triAR a leAnjTAimiT) jjAn concAbAmc An bOtAR aca
cosnuijte AgAinn ar jAbAit (Im. 156)—Thus shall we
safely keep to the road we have begun to travel.—Here
the rel. may be A. of Extent in Space, after gAbAit.
Cf.—Ag gAbAit siar An bOCAR a bios—I was going along
the road westwards.

Ill (a).—The obi. rel. a", a« c is used in Munster :

—
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1° Immediately after a prep.—Do meAs nA t>Aoine juro
e foSA An pAro te n-A raid suit Ag nA liroAig (CTtTO. 256)

—

The people thought that Jesus was the Prophet for whom
the Jews hoped. 2° After sul, sar—before, lest.—sul

a mbemn •oeroeAnAc (S.)—lest I should be late. 3° In

such sentences as :

—

Ciar' oiob tu ?—What's your
surname ?

(b) In U. and Conn. I. this is the chief obi. rel. in

use :—1° Ce as a "ocauhc se (Smt). 12)—whence it came.
Sometimes 50, gun :—ce'n caoi 50 bpuAiR me das (Smt).

81)—how I died.

IV. Double Relative Construction :—(a) When we say-
is x>6ic Horn gtm sciu'oD tiuine eigm teicm—I think
someone wrote a letter—the clause 5m .... is subj. of

is. But when is becomes rel. this construction must
be dropped. Cia is '001c leAc t>o scniob An teicm ?

—

Who do you think wrote the letter ? Here is has already
its subj. in rel. a (understood), and the following clause

cannot be conjunctional (in connection with is), but
must be relative (in connection with the antecedent of

rel.). (b) So

—

Dudairc se 50 n-oeAnpAt) se 6—He said he
would do it. Here the 50- clause is object of -ouoAinc.

But when we say

—

Cat) 6 An turn at>udairc se a o&AnpAt)

se ? the object of the vb. is now rel. a, and the following
clause must be relative (in connection with nut)), not
conjunctional (in connection with -oudairc). (c) Again,
if we wish to say, in I.—He is still without the thing
he needs most—there being no superl. (or compar.)
adverb in mod. I.—we must have recourse to Double
Relative Construction : Ca m-eAstiAm pbs air An nit)

—

1° (a) is mo—2° n-A bpuil ja* Aige leis.

The two conditions required for Double (or Multiple)
Relative Construction are :—1° Co-ordination in con-

struction—the relatives must have the same antecedent.
2° Subordination in meaning—each rel. clause must limit

the meaning of the other (or others). The following
combinations occur :

—

1° Both relatives N.— (a) -Ac ni nfe An gluAisceAn is

mo di Aj cur air (Smt). 113)—But it wasn't the motor
that worried him most, (b) nil Aomne is peARR a tAinig
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as n& tnise (TBC. 6)—No one escaped better than I did.
(c) Dein-se Anois An Rut> is ode leAC is peARR (LOc. 49)

—

Do you now what you think is best.
2° First Rel. N., second A.— (a) Cat> bA tfiAit teAC a

OfeAnpAinn tiuic (C1TVO. 367)—What would you have me
do for you ? (b) 1arr oRtn An nfo is mAiC teAt a tAbRpAmn
Duic (btl. 477)—Ask me what you wish me to give you.

3° First Rel. A., second N.— (a) to'sin e sit Ancoine
bi uirri (Smt). 26)—That was what A. thought was wrong
with her. (b) A ISn sceAlAroeACCA 1 ocaod nette AoeiR-
ceAR a tine aoiaC (CfTlT). 66)—many stories concerning
things which they say happened. (If tieiRceAR is passive
both relatives are N.).

4° Both A.— (a) An Riro a riieAs s6 AT>&ARpAiT>is (CHIT).

177)—What he thought they'd say. (b) Sin odair har
tneASAs a t)6Anpi oRAinn (TBC. 71)—That's a thing I

didn't think would be done to us. (T)6Anpi, Autonomous).
5° First Rel. N., second D.—tin. Aoinne is peARR jtmb

eot t>6 sati n& mAR t)ob' eot Tmicse 6 (TBC. 1)—No one
knows that better than you did.

6° First Rel. N., second temporal D.—An pAro t>A

«<5ic teis a bi Aoinne tie sliocc nA ttlACAbeAC beo (Cmt>.
9)—As long as he thought any descendant of the M.
was alive.

7° First Rel. N., second direct for oblique in complex
elliptical clause :

—

Ar caCair leRusAlem is eA* is peARR
a bi An caoi Aige ar An 'OCReit sm a •o'oidriu—It was on
the city of J. he had the best opportunity of putting this

trait (aesthetic taste) in practice. This is the complex
elliptical form of—1s i caCair 1. An aic is peARR n-A RAib

An Caoi Aige ar An 'OCR&it sm A tt' oibRiu air.
8° First rel. A., second direct for oblique (local D.)

in complex elliptical clause :—1 mt>ectetieni A-oubAiRc

nA CARgAiReACCAi a bSARpi An SlAtiuigteoiR (C1TVO.40)

—

It was in B. the prophecies said the S. would be born.=
1s i t>. An Aic AtiubAiRC . . . . nA mbeARpi. . . . When m
is transferred to the pred. it is omitted in the subj.,

which therefore has the direct rel. for the oblique :

—

(1s) 1 mt). A"OUbA1RC .... a beARpi. . . .

9° First rel. N. or A., second, G.

—

Ca .... CAjAite
ORm bUAIRC nAR tTieASAS RIAtfl $URb p&TO1R A teit&TO 'oo
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teACc ar tfitiAoi (TBC. 133)—A worry has come upon
me, the like of which I never thought could fall upon
a woman. N.B.—If tiar be understood as a conj. (as

it may be—buAmc " corh moR sati " iiar . . . . ) then
guR will be a conj. also.

10° First rel. local D. second the same :

—

'Sa n-Aic
'fi-AR -061C Le CRioscAroe j;ur ceARC An AttOiR a Oeit
(CTTTO. 146)—where a Christian would think the altar

ought to be.—The two clauses logically involved are :

—

(a) 'Sa n-Aic (a) bA dote te C. (b) 'Sa n-Aic n-AR ceARC. . .

When the oblique rel. of (b) is transferred to (a), the
direct rel. of (a) is usually transferred to (b), giving

—

'Sa n-Aic n-AR t>otc te C. bA ceARt .... (with direct rel.

a understood before bA). But jur may be a conj . Thus—
X)a t>oic te C. 5ur .... Ann, is made rel. by transferring

the prep, in Ann to the rel. ah.—'Sa u-aic n-AR -0616 ....
jgUR ceAnc. . . .

11. First rel. D., second N. (by " Inversion,"—see
preceding ex.)—t)i j;ac Aomtie aj bReitmu ua ti-AimsiRe

n-AR •ooic teo a DeA* ati c-art>-TU A5 ceACc a BAile (N.
210)—Everyone was looking forward to the time when
they thought the High-King would be coming home.

—

The two clauses involved are :— (a) tiA ti-Aimsme (a) bA
66ic teo (Rel. N.) and (b) nA n-Aimsme 'u-a mbeA*
(Rel. D.). But the direct and oblique forms are trans-

posed. This "Inversion" is quite common. See next ex.
12° First rel. neg. loc. D., second direct (By " Inver-

sion," for A.—local D.).

—

Cao e a rhimciSe a ^uaras e

sati aic tiAR tfieASAS a geobAinn e (Im. 187)—How often
have I found it where I never expected to find it !

The clauses involved are :— (a) sa n-Aic har tfieASAS

(Rel. neg. A.)
;

(b) sa n-Mc n-A bpuiSmn e (Rel. loc. D).
Inversion has taken place. But, as har may be either
direct or oblique, the 1st clause remains as it was, the
change being apparent only in the 2nd clause.

13° First rel. temporal D., second, the same (Direct
for oblique in both) :— (a) TIuair is •061c Leo a bio A5
moUvO a ceite, is Ag c<SineAt> a Ceite a bro—When they
think they are praising each other, it is just then they
are finding fault.—The stress is on the point of time.
If it were on the contrast between what they are actually
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doing, and what they imagine they are doing, it would
run thus :—(b) 1s aj; cameA-o a C6ite a Bvo siat>, nuAis

is 061c teo 50 mbro siat> aj; motAt) a cSite (Im. 206)

—

It's blaming each other they are, when, as they think,

they are praising each other !

14° Both clauses modal (Direct for oblique in both):

—

(a) Hi 'ouDAiRC s6 tia ^ocArt. torn oineAC war a ceAscmJ
uaca a deAni?A-6 s6 (CtTlti. 333)—He didn't say the words
precisely as they wanted, (b) t>i cneASCA teis, p6 itiar

da rhAic teAC a beipi teAC pew (Im. 22)—Be gentle with
him, as you would like to be treated yourself, (c) T)einro

50 tfe1R THReAC mAR a crpi* sib A 'OeAn'FA'O-Sa (t)T1 . 278)

—

Do ye all exactly as ye shall see me do. (d) tosmug
neite ar CeAfjc cun cinn ?6 itiar a riieAs SetetiCAS A cioc-

FArois (t)tl. 757)—Things began to come to a head, as

S. thought they would. These exx. (14°) show the
" spread " of Double Rel. Construction, and there is

something abnormal in each. In (a) teAsemg has no
grammatical subj. In (b) oa has no grammatical subj.

In (c) Cipro has no grammatical obj. Nor in (d) has

rheAS.

V. Multiple Rel. Sentences :—
1° T)eiRim teAC jjimb 6 seo ah curtiA at>uOairc se bA

oOKi teis Ab' feAnn a CAittiFeA* te cac— I tell you that

this is the way he said he thought would best please

everyone. Four rel. clauses, co-ordinate in construction,

and subordinate in meaning :— (a) ati CurtiA atmoairc sC

(Rel. A.)
;

(b) An cumA bA -rjotC teis (Rel. N.) ;
(c) An

ctrniA Ab' feARR (Rel. N.) ; (d) ah CumA a cAicnpeA*
(Rel. N.).

2° Cia US is T)0ic teAC at>uOaikc s6 "oo rheASAtJAR Ab'

feARR a ToeAnpAtt An jniorh ?—Who think you did he
say they thought would be the best to do the deed ?

Five co-ordinate clauses, each, however, qualified in

meaning by the others :— (a) An c6 (a) is ookJ teAC.

(b) An cC AWubAmc s6. (c) An c6 -oo meASA-OAR. (d) An

c& Ab' feARR. (e) An cC a OfeAnpA'o.

VI. Negative Relatives :

—

(a) tlA is used in Munster, outside the past tense, with

all verbs, except is. In U. and Conn. nAC is usual.
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(b) TIaC, everywhere, as direot and obi. rel. with is

(outside past tense).

(o) tUr, with past and condit. of is, and the past of

other verbs [except those in which no combines with

the vb. itself (raid), and verbs which do not take no—
(FUAItt) ].

VII. The Relative in Compar. and Superl. Clauses :

—

(a) tilt Aoirme is peARR £urD eot T>0 e tiA triAR is eot

outc-se 6—No one knows it better than you do.

(b) Sin e An Rtro is peARR aca ar eot&s Aije—That's

what he knows best.

(c) Note that the I. for " that is the best thing he

knows " is :—Sin e An Riro is peARR 'oa D^int ar eotAS Atge.

VIII. Interrogative and Relative :—Contrast— 1° Cad
cuij;e 50 itoudairc si n& raid Aon rhAit mnci ? 2° Cat>

cuige aouDairc si nA raid Aon rfiAit mnci ? 1° is a single

rel. question—why did she say she was no good ? 2° is

a double rel. question—what was it that she said she

was no good at ?

Similarly :— (a) CAtoin atwDairc se 50 n'oeAtipAt) se
e ? (b) CaCoiti a'ouDairc se a 6eAnf?Ai ,o se e ? (a) is a
single rel. question—when did he make the statement
that he would do it ? (b) is a double rel. question

—

when, did he say, he would do it ? (referring to the time
of the doing, not of the statement).

IX. The Compound Relative :—The following combina-
tions occur :

—

A.—Both antecedent and rel. N.—Oi jjac ar coir -\

ar cuiDe a "OeATiArfi "ooiD -ofeAiicA Ai$e -OOiO (CtTlT). 137)

—

He had done for them everything it was right and fitting

to do for them=5AC nh5 (a) Da coir. Anteced. N. to Di
;

rel. N. to bA.

B.—Both anteced. and rel. A.—"OeAtipAT) a troeARpAiR

tiom a «eAnArft—I'll do everything you tell me. Anteced.
A. after oeAnpA'o ; rel. A. governed by oeARpAm.

C.—Anteced. A., Rel. N.

—

ajus sac a mbAineAt) x>o

leigisci iatd (CtlTO. 258)—and all who touched (the hem
of His cloak) were healed.—Anteced.—Projected A.
(N. if leigisci is passive) ; rel. N. to bAineAtt.
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D.—Anteced. N., rel. A.

—

Cos^ar uai* j;ac a meASAnn
se acA Aije—All he thinks he has shall be taken from
him.—Anteced.—N. to cosfar (if passive) ; rel. A.
governed by meASAnn. There is Double Rel. Construc-

tion here. If the 2nd clause were alone it would be

—

5*c a Bpjil Aige.

E.—Anteced. D., Rel. N.—tlero leAjjAinc sios ar
seomini, 'Sa niAiReAnn "oe n-A bp6R (pC. 31)—Shoneens
and all survivors of their seed shall be put down !

Anteced. D. (or A.) gov. by ar. Rel. N. to niAiReAnn.

F.—Anteced. D., Rel. A.

—

Ca iDioltA acu linn as ar
bemeAiDAR T)'eA5c0iR RiAtfi oRAinn (TBC. 146)—They have
paid us for all the wrongs they ever did us.—Anteced.
D. gov. by as. Rel. A. gov. by oeineA'OAR.

G.—Both ADteced. and Rel. D.—1° tilardu ijjoar Ati

uite rut) 1 Dpumm mime x>e sLiocc S-aetieAl xiar peA-oA-oAR

ceACc suas teis (Sg. 54)—They slew everything ir the
shape of human Irishman they could reach. Anteced.
D. gov. by oe ; rel. D. (A) gov. by le (in teis).

2° 5"^**^" tAR 5^c n'* o-4" Cu5 Dume JRA* t>0 RiAtfi

f6s (Im. 248)—Loveable beyond anything man ever yet
loved.—Anteced. D. gov. by to ; Rel. D. gov. by oo.
3° CaHIIS A1T1AC AS ATI tOC An CApAtl T)Ob' AlUie "OAR leOgAS

tno suit RiAtfi air (bR. 33)—There came out of the lake

the most beautiful horse I ever laid eyes on.—Anteced.
D. gov. by x>e ; Rel. D. (A.) gov. by ar. 4° niA cAiteAnn

cu gAC xVoDenc t>a OfAgpAR ar An SAojAt so fru—If you
spend every Advent during which you're left in this

world .... Anteced. D. gov. by -oe. Rel. oblique
temporal D. (or A. of Extent in Time).
For fuller consideration of these exx. see 310.

H.—Anteced. G., Rel. N. (A.).—AC Oi uAiste ar tia

SAfllARACAnAlJ m-eAgtriAis ar tnarOu ijeA-o (ITIac. 274)—
But there were others amongst the S. besides those who
were slain. Anteced. G. gov. by eAgniAis. Rel. N.
(or A. if niARtjuigeAt) is Auton.).

I.—Anteced. N., Rel. G.—Sin a opuit jnos ajari

(ton. 454)—That's all I know.
J.—Anteced. absolute ; Rel. N. or A.—TH peA-OAR

An FeARRT>e iat> ar Cujas ooib (S.)—I wonder are they
improved by my gifts.



CHAPTER V.

SYNTAX OF THE VERB.

The Copula.

224.—1s is merely a logical copula, and forms no part

of the predicate. E.g.—1° It must never be stressed.

If it were a real predicate it would be stressed, when
emphatic, like all other verbs (which are real predicates

or part-predicates). 2° One cannot answer a question

with is alone, although one can with practically every
other verb. Why ? Because is by itself conveys no
information—is not a predicate. Since it is never
stressed, and is not a predicate, it is used to introduce
the predicate. This gives us the rule for all (or nearly

all) is sentences :— (a) VS. (Verb-Subj.) must always be
avoided, (b) VP (p) (Verb-Pred.) must always be
secured. (When the vb. is expressed. If is often

omitted). N.B.—P (p). P=the real pred. p=one of

the prons.—e, i, iaid, eat), used to take its place. The
real pred. is often too long, or too cumbrous, to come
immediately after is, in which case one of these prons.

takes its place. Or P. is placed elsewhere, to secure some
special shade of meaning, and in this case also p. must
take its place. The rule may be put, graphically, thus :

—

(a) —VS. (b) +VP (p). The rule does not say :—
1° That we must begin with the vb. That is not neces-

sary and is often impossible. 2° That P., the real pred.

must come immediately after is. That is not necessary,

either, and is often impossible. 3° That the subj. must
come last. Unnecessary, also, and often impossible.

The rule, in fact, says nothing about the position of the

subj. except negatively; nor of P., except that, if it

does not follow is immediately, then " p " must take

its place.

146
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225 (a). Subj. and Pred.—The grammatical subj. is

the word, or group of words, pointing out the person,

place, name, thing or group, about which the assertion

(or denial) is made, or the question asked. The gram-

matical pred. is the word, or group of words, pointing

out what is affirmed, denied, or queried about what the

subj. denotes.

(b) Any word or group capable of being subj. or pred.

is called a " term." The pred. is either definite or indefi-

nite. A pred. is definite when it is an individual term ;

indefinite, when it is a general term.

(c) An individual term is one which can be asserted,

in the same sense, of only one person, place or thing,

or one group,—SeAWiA, An pearm so—Seadna, this pen.

A general term is one which may be applied, in the

same sense, to each of an indefinite number of persons,

places, things, names or groups :—nume, p-dme, boiro,

Pat>rais (see 261) sjaca—person, field, table, Patrick,

company.

226.—This gives us the division of is sentences into

—

A.—Classification (pred. indefinite). B.—Identification

(pred. definite). In C.—Complex Elliptical sentences,

the pred. is either def. or indef. (so that this class is a

sub-division of A. and B.).

A.—Classification Sentences :—Type I.—The pred. is

a common noun. The subj. may be a noun, pron.,

phrase or clause :

—

1° 1s oncu -do ConnACCAib An cu, is m1-ctu no CowiaccaiO

a CU'i (TBC. 96)—The " Hound " (Cuchulainn) is a wolf

to Connaught-men, his fame, to them, is ill-fame. 2° 1s

bean 5^ti eAglA mise (TBC, 3)—I am a fearless woman,

5<mi eA5UA narrows down the meaning of bean, but not

completely. It remains a general term. 3° 11 1 pos
conus ompeA* no congnArh ouwn (TBC. 15)—There's no

knowing how your help might suit us. The subj. here

is the complex noun—conus . . . . •ouinn.

227.—Type II.—The pred. is an adj. (equivalent to a

common noun) :—1° 1s buAn jAn sj;ur sut nA jjAoite

(CCU. 19)—The moaning of the wind continues un-

(D926) I*
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ceasingly. 2° 1s rrnnic saoi 0 t>Aoi (UP.)—Often a clown's
son is a sage. 3° 1s peARR Fui£eAU An rhA-OAi-6 ni pji$eAU.
An rhAgAit)—Better the leavings of the dog than those
of the cynic ! 4° 1s peAim teat meAt—" Half a loaf
is better than no bread."

228.—Type III.—The pred. is an adj. but the subj.
involves a rel. clause :—1° 1s cnom An c-UAtAC AineotAS
(UP.)—Ignorance is a heavy burden, Subj, An c-uaIac
(a is) AineotAS, 2° 1s mAiC An SAojyit 6—mA riiAmeAnn
s6 1 DfTA-o—The times are good—if they last long, (Said
to foolish young people), Subj,—An sao$ai (a is) 6.
3° 1s cruai*- An CAinnt i sin (CTTTO, 260)—These are
hard words, Subj. An CAmnc (a is) i sm. 4° Hi rtiAit

An uicc jMiRe sin (t>Tl. 407)—You are but indifferent
guards. Subj. An luce pAme (a is) sib.

229.—Type IV.—The pred. appears to be a proper n.
but is really a general term :—1° A511S (is) gAmonn a
AtAin (S. 20)—And his father is " an E." also. 2° 1s
" ConnlA " a bio*> A5 tliAtfi Am—N. called him "Connla."
Subj. of is :—An Amm a bkro Ag tl. air. The sentence
is nominal. 3° -OubAiRC s6 guRb Asarias Ab Ainm no
(t)11. 574)—He said his name was A.

230.—Type V.—The pred. is a prep, pron., or prep,
phrase.—1° 1s 001c Horn 50 raid si ut^ra* Lets 50 mon
caitiaU (TBC. 5)—I think she was very much in love
with him for a while.—The pred. t>6ic liom=a thing
likely in my opinion. 2° Ac ni CRei-oeAnn sib-se, oiar
ni pern' <5AoiRe-se sib (CtTTO. 333)—But you do not
believe, for you are not of My Flock.

231.—Emphatic Forms :—Type VI.—1° Ur£at> rniCigte
Amiit>A Ab eAtt 1at> (CmT). 245)—They were a strayed
flock. 2° tlArgneAS gAn ^iCReAb is eA*> An 4J1C seo (CITTO.
255)—This place is a homeless desert. 3° RogAiRe put
Ab eA* 6 (t>n . 807)—He was a treacherous rogue.
4° 1ongnA SAojAit Ab eATj An leACc SAn (t)tl. 826)—This
monument was a world's wonder. N.B.— (a) The predi-
cates here are very strong, and call for an emphatic
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position, (b) The pron. eatf must be inserted after the
vb. in order to avoid " VS."

232.—Type VII—Emphatic form of II. 1° OLc is

eat) An pedOAtt—Sin is an evil. Type III has no more
emphatic form. The adj. pred. there is already very
strongly emphasized.

233.—Type VIII.—Emphatic form of Type IV.
1° Alba is eat) is Ainm oo'n cric sm—A. is the name of

that country. 2° fitinbe<xmidc is e*rt> is Amm x>6—White-
horn is his name (English often begins with the logical

predicate).

234.—Type IX.—Emphatic form of Type V.—linn-ne
e<st> An nei-o (ttisp.)—The moor belonged to us. N.B.

—

Some exx. of Type V are not emphasized by means of

e&X> and the projected predicate. E.g.—is 6 is ooic
tiom 50 RdiD si 1 ngn-d* teis .... is stronger than 230, 1°,

but is an Identification sentence of the Type VpSP. (246).

235.—Type X.—GaiUn surd Amm •01 JiLe nA mt)L<St

—

A girl named G. na mB. It has been said that 5. nA mt).

(the grammatical subj.) is the logical pred., and that

Amm T)i (the grammatical pred.) is the logical subj.

This is wrong. If we wish to make 5. nA mt). pred.

we have two ways of doing so :— (a) CaiUn 51m 5- ^a tnt).

Ab Amm T)i. (b) GaiUn sunt) 6 Amm tM iimCi 5- nA mt)-

236.—Type XI.—In the last ex. in 235 the pred.

remains indefinite. It means " a name spelled

—

5-1-t-e," etc. Such sentences must be distinguished

from Type II b, Identification (247). The particle nS,

which precedes the pred. there, has found its way into

the present Type also :—1° 1s 6 wo a bi Ar$e ni c&a-o

occ tvoeic a CO15 t>e mittib coup (t)T1. 569)—He found
himself with only 185,000 corpses !

2° 1s e Amm a 01

Am nA Second (S. 6)—His name was S. 3° Is e cead-

chrann tarla dho soileach mhor (BK. 1)—The first tree

he met was a large willow.
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237.—Type XII.—"OA mbA n& beA* se pAgAltA Roim
i?e Aij;e (S. 67)—if he had not got it beforehand. Usually
explained by saying that the pred. Rivo=a fact, is under-
stood. It is more satisfactory to take ni . . . . A^e
as pred. with subj. understood at the end (e=the state

of affairs in question).

238.—Type XIII.—SVP.—The subj. is a rel. and
must come first. 1° Hit Aomne is yeARR a tAinrg as tia

tnise (TBC. 6)—No one has come out of it better than I.

The subj. (rel. a) is understood before is. There is

Double Rel. Construction (223, IV).

239.—Type XIV.—A long pred. is often divided, the

fundamental noun coming first, then VpS+the remainder
of pred. This we may call " The Split Predicate".
1° £ir Ah' eA* iat> tiA teosfA* a gcnoroe tia a n-Aijne

•ooib jTAtiAtfiAinc sa OAile—They were men whose hearts

or minds would not allow them to stay at home. 2° This

is usual, also, when the pred., though short, contains a
rel.—t)eAn is eAO i iia pin, puinn ceilte aici—She's a
woman of but little sense. Conn. I. sometimes does not

avail of this order :—t>eAti oar tug se Aon air-o uirri

ARiArh b'eAtt i siuc (Smtl. 184)—Instead of t)eAn Ab' eAt)

1 S1UT) nar ....

240.—Type XV.—SVPs.—The subj. is projected for

emphasis, and a pron. (s) takes its place at the end :

—

1° An ceAgAsg so a tirgAim-se, ni Horn e (CS. 245)—This

doctrine which I give is not Mine (Much better than

—

tli Mom ....). 2° Oir An aic nA bpuilm at>' seASArh, is

CAVAtri tiAorhtA e (t?H. II. 1)—For the place where thou
standest is holy ground.

241.—Type XVI.—SPVps—ttA sgeAttA beAjA sah a

bMnnseAt) Iosa, tieite Ab eM 1AT) a ttnc aitiac (CtTCO.

318)—These little stories which J. told were things that

had happened. This is much neater than—neite -co

tuic AtriAC Ab eAt) ha sgeAttA. . . . Note the split predi-

cate (239).
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242.—Type XVII.—PS. The verb is omitted :—
1° TUsARec Ainm An OAite sm (Cmt). 17)—The name of

this village was N. 2° TTlume ao' Ainm t>i (C11TO. 331)

—

Her name was M. 3° JTa-oa t6m ceisc An oimg (aOR.
210)—Far fares the fame of generosity. 4° Criu a gnrOeAs

CReAbA-6 (UP.)—It is rivalry that makes good ploughing

(criu=M. emit).

243.—Type XVIII.—SP.—An cuairc is peARR cuairc

geARR (UP.)—The best visit is a short one. Another
way of saying cuairc geARR (is eAt>) An cuarc is peARR.

244.—Type XIX.—PsS.

—

Cat> 6 An mmas 6 seo aca

ar siiibAt ? (TBC. 157)—What's all this mischief that's

going on ? Ca-o is pred. N. to is. 6 is proleptio subj. (s),

the real subj. being An T>onAS (a is) 6 seo, etc.

B.—Identification Sentences :

—

245.—Type I.—VpPS.—1° 1s e leigeAs nA LoOar is

ni<5 cuiReAt> tonsnA -| aLIcacc ar jaC Aoinne (C1T1T). 162)—
It was the curing of the lepers that most amazed every-

one. 2° 1s 6 driacar T)e An sioL (cmx). 232)—The seed

is the Word of God. 3° 'SI An t>ias is cRuime is iste

CRomAS a ceAnn (UP.)—The heaviest ear most lowly

bends its head (A commendation of Humility). 4° 'S6

An c-eA-OAC a gni An xiume (UP.)—Clothes make the man.

246.—Type II. a.—VpSP.—Two reasons for the evolu-

tion of this Type :—(a) A long cumbrous pred., if placed

immediately after is, would have spoiled the sentence.

It is, therefore, put at the end, a pronoun taking its

place after is, in order to avoid VS !
1° Agus is e

fReAgRA a puAiR s6 :

—
" AmgeAt is eA-o mise. 1s m6 ah

CRirtiAt) ti-AmgeAl 51m cugAis t>6irc t>6 mx)iu ar son An

cSLdnuigceoRA. Agus Anois td CRi gurOe AgAC Le pAgAil

0 T^ia nA gtOiRe. 1arr ar "Oia Aon cri gurOe is coit leAC

1 geoDAiR ia"0. Ac ca Aon cOrftAiRle AriiAin AgAm te cadairc

Tunc. Ha •oeARriiATO An Crocairc" Here the pred. con-

tains six complete sentences, and could not possibly be

put immediately after is. (b) To put even a short pred.

after is would sometimes sacrifice some important shade
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of meaning. A vivid, rhetorical form is required, and
Type II supplies it :—2° 1s e is ¥ax>a tiom 50 tnbero

An bxiisce sm oeAtica (C11VO. 326)—I long exceedingly

to have that baptism accomplished. 3° t)'e b'fAVA teis

50 raid se dtmiig (S. 39)—The one thing he longed for

was to get out (See note on this sentence, " Studies

in Modern Irish," Pt. I, 16-17).

247.—Type II. b.—VpS nS P.—More vivid and rheto-

rical than the preceding, and should be used only

when rhetoric is justified.—1° t)'6 ttitiAKtA e sm nS. a X>as

1 a diseiRge Femi5 (CtlTO. 274)—This sign meant precisely

His own death and resurrection. 2° Se ru-o a tern Tosa

n& ceisc a cur CuCa (CTTTO. 336)—J. simply put them a

question. 3° 1s e rut> a •oem se nS An tmeiC oo Cur ak

At-tA (VDac. I, 59)—He simply postponed the judgment.
4° t>'i seoro i sm n& t>atsci (t)11. 616)—The treasure

I mean was Vashti.

248.—Type II. c.—VpS At P.—Canon O'Leary does
not use this. But his books are full of the rhetorical

questions and negations from which this type has deve-

loped.—1° Cia geoO-cVb Car An tvooRus At Seawia ? (S. 89)

—

Who should pass the door but S ? This leads to—t)'e

•oume 5A10 Car An ttoorus it S. 2° 11 ion oem se At em$e
-] imCeACc AmAt (CtTTO. 175)—He just rose up, and went
out. The information given here can be conveyed in

at least seven different ways, each with its own shade

of meaning :— (a) "O'eiRig s6 -\ •o'imCig se AmAt (Bald

statement of fact), (b) Do Oem se eiRge -\ imCeaCc
AmAt—He deliberately rose and went out. (c) IIIor

oem se At eiRge -j itnCeacc AmAt—He simply, etc. (d)

Ca-o a oftanp/vo se At . . . . (Rhetorical), (e) 'Se nut) a
Oem se . . . . [More vivid than (b) or (c) ]. (f) Se Rut)

a tern se At . . . . [more vivid still than (e) J, (g) Se
rut) a -t>em se na . . . . (most vivid of all).

249.—Type II. d.—VpS ttiar P.—Here, m<xR is pleo-

nastic, just as " because " is, sometimes, in E. We
say— (a) He stayed at home (the fact), because he was
unwell. So, in I.

—

X)'yAn se sa Caite, maR ni Raib se
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ar FognAtfi. (b) A rhetorical form :—E.—The reason
why .... was (because) he was unwell. I.

—

'56 cuis
5UR pan s6 sa bAite (mAR) nS RAtb s6 An pognArh :

—

OubAinc s6 jjimb 6 cuts n-A n-oeig s6 i bpotAt, m<n 50
RAib eAjjAl air (t)t1. 3)—He said he went into hiding,
because he was afraid.

250.—Development of ni :—1° From neg. n& in :

—

(a) rhetorical questions. (b) rhetorical negations
;

2° comparative nS.

l°a :

—

Cia oeARjMi'6 iia 51m •oeAg-'oume 6 ?—Who will

say he wasn't a good man ? This leads to—s6 oeARfAi-o
jac Aomne (n<i) guR •o.t>. e.

l°b :—Hi bicro f 10s A5 Aomne nA
1

jur -bume Tie mmmiciR
tiA ciRe 6 (tl. 138)—No one knew but that he was one
of the natives. This leads to

—
'Se ce.ap.4t> 54c Aomne

(ha) 51m tuiine, etc.
2° 11 U. Aon CutriA is peARR Cum tia noibRe -oeAtiAtfi An

5Aolumn x>o SAOtRu ms tiA b-^JiceAriAib 'tiA Bpuu, si beo
pos—There's no better plan for accomplishing the work
than to work up I. wherever it is still living. This
leads to

—

'S6 cuniA is peARR .... ... . The mod.
compar. and superl. having the same form helps this

assimilation.

251.—Type III—VpSP.—In Type II the subj. con-
tains a rel. clause, implicit or explicit. In Type III the
subj. is simple—a noun preceded by the art., or followed
by an adj. Contrast with Type I.—1" Stmb i An iotfiJ,ig

ut> An n^num OAonnA (KTB. 3)—That that image repre-
sents human nature. 2° 'Se An nAtfiAi-o An peACAt) (Ser.)

—

Sin is the enemy (E. begins with the logical pred.).
The context shows that Can. O'L. was writing about
" the enemy " not " sin." The same words, in the
same order, might be a sentence in Type I. One might
be talking of sin and saying that it is the enemy. We
must look to the context to guide us as to which Type
is in question.

252.—Type IV—PVpS.—The pred. here, as in Type
VI. Classification, is projected, for rhetorical etfect.

—
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1° An beAn cosnoccAite is i a bi Ann (S.)—It was none
other than the bare-footed woman. 2° An nit) is cRevo-

eAriiAnc •oOib is 6 is miAn teo a se^mA*—The very thing
that is a credit to them they want to disown. (E., as

I., often begins with the logical predicate). 3° An ni-0

Acci An teAnb is 6 a gnfo An leAno (UP.)—What the
child sees, that the child does. 4° 'Ce cuitseAS 'se

OAineAs (UP.)—He who sows reaps. 5° An tuib nA jtaccar

is i poiReAnn (Proverb)—The herb that helps cannot
be found.

253.—Type V.—PS.—1° e-om t)Aisce An itiac SAn
(Cmt). 17)—This child was John the Baptist. 2° loniAD
nA tArii a bAineAS An CAt (UP.)—Its the number of hands
that wins the battle. 3° tlA meARA nA stiile is game
bios Aj t>au (Smt). 66)—The fingers are the sharpest
eyes of the blind.

254.—Type VI.—SP.—1° ttlise cAitin An CijeARnA
(cmt). 19)—Behold the Handmaid of the Lord. 2°

t>eAtA ceAn^A i tabAmc

—

Ti a language is to live, it must
be spoken. 3° Cadair An boccAm beAL nA h-UAige (UP.)—
The mouth of the grave is the poor man's refuge. 4° Ceo
ar AOAmn, ceo An csonAis, Ceo ar cnoc ceo An •oonAis
(UP.)—A river-mist is prosperous, a hill-mist unfortu-
nate. N.B.—Type V is related to Type I or Type IV,
in both of which P precedes S. But Type VI is related
to Type II, in which S. precedes P. Type V therefore,
when dependent, becomes Type I or Type IV :—An rito

is AnnAtn is lonjAncAC (V) becomes Type I :

—'Oem An
seAnfocAt jimb 6 An rut> is AnnAtn is longAnCAC. Or

—

Type IV—T)eiR An seAnfocAt An mm is AnnAtn gimb 6
is longAnCAC. But

—

Or gAn ceAngA ci'r gAn AnAm (VI)
becomes Type II :—DeiR An seAnpocAt gimb e sa$as
cir gAn ceAnsA nA cir gAn AnAm.

255.—Type VII.—VPS.—The pred. is a pers. pron.
1 or 2 p., or a demonstrative, 3 p., or a pers. pron.
strengthened by pem :—1° TTIa's cu An Criosc (CnTO.
333)

—

U Thou art the Christ. 2° tTleASAim guRb i p<Sm
is peARR a Cui5 a CAinnc (C1TTO. 113)—I judge that She
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herself understood His words best. 3° man is cu x>o

nftab mo CROfOe 0 eerie (CCU. 50)—For it is you who have
torn my heart asunder.

256.—Type VIII.—VpPS.—Same as Type I, except
that the subj. is here one of the prons. which are preds.
in VII. It has been said that in Ident. sentences these
prons. must always be pred. This is wrong :— 1° An e

Ati carted T>ub e sin ? Hi he, AC An cauza bin—Is that
the black card ? No, but the white one. An e sin «
c. v ?= Is that the black card ? And the answer would
be, e.g., Tli tie ; sin e 6—No—here it is. The same
Eng. words, in the same order, convey at least three
different meanings :— (a) Is that the b. o ? An e am
met)? (b) Is that the black c ? An e an c. t>. 6 sin ?

(c) Is that the b. card ? An 6 An cSuza -o. e sin ? (with
emphasis on cSnzA). There is a tendency (a very wrong
tendency) to make (a) do duty for all three. 2° 1s e
mo conp e seo—This is My Body—This is the correct

translation of "Hoc est Corpus Meum." 3° Is e Crist

Mac De sin (Dott. II, 13)—This is Christ the Son of

God. Cf.—4° 50 p'or -oob e true "De e sm (C.S. 83)—
Truly, this was the Son of God.

257.—Type IX.—VpSP.—The same as Type II. a.,

except that the proleptic pron. is e.<vo. It is common in

the literature down to the early modern period :—
1° 1s eAi) at>uV>a\rz " ni CaOair tniine uarO An nit) nac
bi A^e " (KTB. 8)—This is what he said :—" One does
not give away what one has not." 2° Common in " mAR
•0 eati " when the e<vo is proleptic :

—

n\AK X> eA-6 go raid
se ah meisge—pretending that he was drunk. 6 (under-
stood)=the state of affairs, is subj. of t> (=bAt>).

258.—Type X.—SVpPs.—1° An ce AX>MAmz An canine
sm, b'e a sceann 50 tern e (CITTO. 366)—He who said

these words was the Head of them all. The projection

emphasizes the subj. The reference is to our Lord.
2° An Riro j;ur t>6ic leis An ntmine juub e a teas e (C1T1*0.

195)—What one imagines is for one's good.—This could
hardly be put neatly in any other form.
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259.—Type XI.—PsS.—1° Cat> iat> nA neite is jacar-
Ai£e ? What are the most necessary things ? A definite
answer is expected. 2° Cia he An peAR e sin ? Who's
that man ? P=Cia ; s=e ; S. An peAR e sin.

260.—Type XII.—SVP.—In relative sentences like—
1s 6 Tosa is Criosc Ann—Jesus is the Christ. A sentence
of Type I, but the subj. (an ce a is Csiosc Ann) is Type
XII.

—

S=a (rel. understood). P.=Cniosc.

261.—Note on Proper Names.—There are at least four
uses of words like gAtnonn :—1° ajus (is) SAmonn a acair
(S. 20)—and his father is " an 6Atnonn " also. GAmonn
indefinite. 2° 1s e fiAtnonn n-o&AR 6—It is 6. who is

responsible. ©Amonn definite—an individual term.
3° e-Amonn is Ainm too—his name is 6. Here 6. does not
point out a person at all, but a name. It means—" a
name spelled g-A-m-o-n-n " and is therefore indefinite.
4° S6 Ainm a bf air nA fiAtnonn.—A nominal sentence
like 3°. 6. indefinite.

262.—The proleptic pron. in Type I. Ident. is due to
Types II, III, and IV. In these the pron. is absolutely
essential (in order to avoid VS). Without adverting to
the fundamental difference between these and Type I.

people began to insert the pron. in the latter. But a
definite noun may come immediately after is (even
outside Type XII, where such is nearly always the
case) :—1° 111 h-Anois An ceAT> uair a Ben) Aitne curca
ajac ar tn' fetRg (Luc. 14)—This is not the first time
you'll have experienced my anger. 2° 1s Anois 6 (CS.
223)—It is now. 3° Hi ti-mtiiu nA m"06 a cuircas Aitne
orc—It isn't to-day or yesterday I came to know you.

All these predicates contain the definite article.

C.—Complex Elliptical Sentences :

—

263.—1° tli mAR geAtt ar foclAib CAinnce no moLpAR
tu (luc. 4)—It is not for mere words you will be praised=
ni jrocAit CAinnce An nro 50 molpAR tu niAR geAll air.
(Pred. indef. Observe the direct rel. wo in the first

form). 2° 1s T>6rft-SA x>o geAlUvo i -\ is oritisa aca An
jreAU TieAncA (TBC. 196)—It was to me she was pro-
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mised, and it is I who have been betrayed=ts truse

An c6 5UR jjeAUA-0 •oO t, i is mise An z6 ar a opiit An

peAU •oeAncA (Preds. definite). 3° 1s 6 tuaro Cun JaiUU
a tug se a$ai-o (cmt). 313)—He turned northwards to

Gallilee=1s 1 an airt> tuArd Cun 5. An airti ah ar tug

se a£ato (Pred. definite). 4° Tli tiomsA a DAmeAnn An

Cymric sin—Those words do not refer to me=ni mise
An c6 50 mbAineAnn An cdinnc sin Leis (Pred. definite).

All such sentences should be expanded in this way, to

secure a clear subj. and a clear predicate.

Idioms with the Verb is.

264 (a).—The prep, te with certain adj. preds. denotes

the subjective view ; t>o the objective fact :

—

-An mm
is p6roin te.dc, is peroin -ouic 6—What you think you
can do, you can do. (b) Idioms with beAg, mOn :

—

1° War COm nAR oeAg r>'\ a tJpjrt. aici CeAnA *io» (TBC.
15)—Ought she not to be satisfied with what she has

of them already ?

2° 1s be*s acu SAribneAS $An mORctu (TBC. 35)—They
think little of riches without reputation.

3° ni RO-ttiOR A^Am-SA e (TBC. 53)—I don't think very

much of him.
4° t>A tpe.45 AgAm mo sAogAl a beic buAn n6 •oiombuAn

(TBC. 63)—I cared little whether my life were long or

short.
5° HaC be&s teAc a Iuaca (TBC. 76)—that you think

it all too soon.
6° Tli mOfl te "Oia t>Oio An sArtbReAS -oo ssAipe cOm

ciuj is is niAit Leo e (cmX). 343)—God does not begrudge

it them to squander their wealth as fast as they like.

265 (a).—Corrective ni h-©A6—used, like the English
" nay," to tone down a too-strong assertion, or to add

to a too weak one :—-1° 1s v6Ca, 111 neat), At is •oeurnn

(CttTO. 183)—It is likely, nay, certain. 2° Hi neat),

AC AbAlCA ar A Cur pACAmz ar mioscais An -diRseoRA

5l0me a tAbAiRC •oo t>iA (cnTO. 3)—Nay more, able to

compel the devil's malice to glorify God. 3° Hi ti-e/vo,

At t)0 jMoR&t) An CAinnc 0 cosaC (CITlt). 5)—Nay, more,

the words were verified from the very start.
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(b) ta'peiTMn, perhaps :—1° The Put. tense is not, as

a rule, used after b'feroiR, though it may be used before

it :—V'tdpROCdro "ouine, b'feroiR, cat> x\a taob gun cum
An Slinuigteom An rftAllA&z An An gcRAtin (CHIT). 383)

—

Perhaps someone will ask why the Saviour cursed the

tree. Once Can. O'L. has the Fut. after it :—t>'£eroiR

50 mAtt^ro s6 t>o peACAi ttuic (t)tl. 665)—Maybe He will

pardon you your sins. 2° t>'t?eroiR 50 bpiApRocAo tniine

615m cax> r\A tAot> 51m Iadair Tosa CAinnc nSn cu^e^yO
(CtttT). 327)—Perhaps someone will ask why Jesus used
words that were not understood. 3° to'feroiR may be
followed by—The Pres. Indie, actual or habitual ; the
Past; the Imperfect; the Conditional. The Fut. may,
of course, follow m&'s peroiR ; and the vb. n. may follow

both mi's fferom, and b'fSrom.

266.—tlf putAin ; til mon ; ni putAin n6 . . . .

(a) truULiR=excess, hence ni puLAiR=it is not exces-

sive, i.e., it is necessary. Hi moR has often a similar

meaning, but perhaps ni puUSm is stronger.

(b) 1° tli puUiiR, expresses logical necessity, or duty
or obligation (with implicit reference to some responsible

agent) :—tli puUiiR 511R n\An sm aza, it must be so (log.

nec.) ; tli puL&iR 6 *e<snAtn—it must be done (by some-
body). 2° Tli puUiiR x>o . . . . expresses duty, obligation—
with explicit reference to an agent :—IlioRb puU,m x>6

•out. i atMUr t>o soUSCar (S. 7)—he had to go to procure
some (leather). 3° ni puLdiR no ... . expresses logical

necessity only.—Tli putiiR no z& cumse orc—you must
be tired. " tlo " is due to ellipsis :—tli puU,iR feuw
•ouine AnA-tAfoiR tu) no . . .

.—You must (be a very
strong man) or else you're tired.

(c) When ni puUSm is not itself dependent, either the
direct or the dependent form follows no. It is a question

of whether the latter clause (in the full sentence, where
nothing is suppressed) is conceived as being the second
member of a disjunctive proposition, in construction

with ni putim ; or as an independent conclusion, formed
by the rejection of the statement introduced by ni

puUiR :—Thus :

—

A.—tli pulim— (1) sur •ouine AnA-l&mm tu ; no (2) 50
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Opti it nimse one. Here go in (2) is just as natural aa

jur in (1). Then, suppressing (1) we get—ni pitAm no

50 bpuil cumse orc. Here, the only surprising thing is

the illogical retention of no.

B.—tli putim (1) gun twine AnA-L4rom cu ; no (2)

—

independent conclusion, not in construction with ni

puLim

—

zA cumse one. Then, suppressing (1) we get

—

ni puUSm no c<5 cumse orc—which is more abnormal
than the final form of A. Only the retention of no saves
it from being a monstrosity.

(d) When ni pulAm becomes uaC fuIair, nARD fulAm,
the clause following no will always be dependent. But
the dependence may be either on hac piUra, the two
parts of the disjunction (in the full sentence) being in

construction with it, and only through it, with the
introductory verb. Thus :

—

A.—Cat> •oe.ARpi'b nA T>Aoine ac nARD puLim— (1) jur
ouine T)AnA Car nA beARCAib 6 ; no (2) nSn gAt) 60 jrem

Aon eAjtA Beit Ai$e Roimis An Ainm. Here, if we suppress

(1) the resultant sentence (S. chap. 19) necessarily shows
the dep. form after 116, but (thus conceived) the depen-
dence is due to nARD pulAm, and not to -o6arfa-o. Or
the dependence may be due to oSarjm-o. Thus :

—

B.—Cat) "oeARpA'b nA 'OAOine ac— (1) nARD puUSm (gun

ouine t)AnA Car nA beARCAib 6), nO (2) uar Ja-o . . . .

Ainni. Here, nAR following no depends directly on
OeARpAt).

267.—Is cumA n6—equivalent to, like, as good as,

as bad as, etc., is got, not by suppressing one member,
but by a little transposition :—From sentences like
1° t)A cumA tmn bAS no beACA AnnsAn (TBC. 152)—Life

or death would be all the same to us, then—are easily

derived sentences like the following :—2° 1s cumA no
tnuc tiuine gAn seipc (Proverb)—A shiftless fellow is as

useless as a swine. (<is cumA t>. gAn s. no m). 3° 1s

cumA no bis An DeAtA so—This life is not much better

than death (<is cumA An 0. so no bis). Sometimes
there is no transposition :—4° 1s cumA a gniom no An

splAnnc ! (TBC. 113)—His action is as quick as light-

ning 1 Transposed :—1s cumA no An splAnnc a gniorh.
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6° 1s cumd mie/iss a n.drhdT> 6 nO teon 1 medss GdoR.dc

(TBC. 51)—Among his foes he is ruthless as a lion.

Transposed :—1s cumd nO teon 6. 6° 1s cumd 6 r\6 com-
neat attdncd (TBC. 51)—He is a lighted taper (Cumd tid

tones down the metaphor. Transposed :—Is cumd no
c. a. 6). 7° 1s cumd no dmcedRc tom-cedRC (Proverb)

—

Bare justice is not much better than injustice (<is
cumd t.c. nO dw-c.). 8° 1s cumd Cu Am' dijne-se nO
Amjedt On •oCi'gedRnd (t)t1. 413)—To my mind you are
just an Angel from the Lord. Transposed :—1s cumd
no A. . . . tu.

Notice how the meaning of " is cumd n<5 " is coloured
by the context.

268.—Very common is the following idiom :

—

1° tli bRUigce 50 T>ut i n-dois, is ni tnuinte 50 coigCRic

—

One is not down and out till old, and he who has
travelled is most polite. 2° Tit pedscd 50 rOsca, 's nf

ceased 50 pOscd (Proverb)—The best feast is a roast

and marriage is the greatest torture !
3° With At instead

of 50 :—Hi gtOine 50 sn6in At nedtn, n? cooann CRfidn At
cOmnedc ("Of. 54)—No glory like the Sun, save Heaven,
No really loud report but thunder. 4° fli h-.dicedncds 50
t1-.d01nc1je.As (Proverb)—" If you want to know me,
come and live with me."

269 (a) Is mime sun :—When any vb. other than is

follows is mime, there is a direct rel. (for oblique, in

temporal clause). But an is clause is introduced by sur
(ndc, n<iR) :—1° 1s mime .... guRb ed* is gioRRd bim
ouic (Im. 160)—It is oftentimes .... I am nearest
to you. 2° 1s mime A Ofos 1 scuroedccdm -\ surd fedRR
tiom nS bemn (Im.)—I have often been in company,
and would rather I had not. 3° 1s mmic 51m boCc An
gnO *uinn 6 -| 51m pottdm (Im.)—Oftentimes it is a vain
and foolish proceeding.

(b) In dependent " is " sentences db is not inserted
after j;ur before a vowel :—1° When pred. is a vb. n.

phrase :
—

"OtibdRt pern jur 1 coimedt) dnnso bd cedRC
(Tl. 251)—I myself advised that she should be kept here.
2° When pred. is a prep. pron.—TTIdR X> eAt> 511R oRtd
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sati a bi si a$ pe.4C.Ainc—As though she were looking at

them. 3° When pred. is a prep, phrase :
—

'O'A'otfiuigeA'OAR

jjtm ar lliArii a iji a buroeACAs acu (H.)—They admitted
it was N. they had to thank for it (But see Ser. 52).
4° When pred. if an adverb :—CeApAs UiCReAc sun Atinso

a Of si (S. 78)—I concluded at once that she was here.
5° Sometimes when pred. is an ordinary noun :

—

TIa t>i

gA leo5Ainc one jur &m&o&r\ cu (S. 77)—Don't pretend
that you're a fool.

270.—The Substantive Verb.—(a) The vb. is, being a
logical copula, can never connect a substantive (n. or
pron.) and a mode of being, because what is denoted by
a substantive can never be identified with a mode of its

being. The vb. is can be used only :—1° To connect
two substantives (n. and n.; n. and adj.; pron. and n.;

n. and pron.) :—1s Ainrnroe c&pMX—a horse is an animal
;

1s niAit beAn -oeAj-fiR (TBC.)—a good man's wife is

good ; 1s cusa j?e nt>e<sR sAn—you are responsible for

that ; An cu sati ?—Is that you ? etc. 2° To connect
two modes :—1s iia seASArii a bi sg—it's standing he was.
Here, " iia seASArii " is one mode (pred.), and "a oi

s6 "=the state in which he was, is another mode (subj.).

(b) Ca, on the other hand, being essentially a vb.
denoting state or condition, can connect only a sub-
stantive and some mode of being :—1° Ca s6 ar An ur-

Iar—it's on the floor (Local). 2° CA si 1 scrua-o-Cas—
she's in difficulties (Extension of loc. usage). 3° t)i

t.Atn ar Aigne 6 OeAtiAtii—L. intended to do it (Mental
cordition—an extension of the local meaning).

(c) Where cA seems to connect two substantives, the
second one is always modal :—1° Ca se pas beAg puar—
it's a trifle cold. I.e., it's cold, to the extent of a little

bit. Pas beA$ is A. of Extent in Degree. 2° Ca se
lARRAccin as a ffteADAiK—he's a bit crazy. CA connects
se with the mode

—

as a rneAbAiH. 1arracci'ii qualifies

the statement (A. of Extent in Degree). 3° 15i pol
cAtiiAll Via gReASAnie—Paul was a cobbler for a time.
CariaIL is A. of Extent in Time.

(d) There is no pres. part, in I. The meaning is

expressed by means of cA+Ag+vb. n. (active) ; or by
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t>o+a (G. pron.)+vb. n. (passive) :—1° CaCar 45 •oeAnArti

SaC Aon thCiU,—One is doing one's best (active Auton.).
2° ZA jaC Aon oi'CeAlt *a oeAnArii—every effort is being
made (pass.).

(e) With the past part. cA expresses :—1° The com-
pletion of an act :

—

Ca An teicm cm'oCnuiJte asahi pe
teue—At last I have the letter finished. 2° The result-

ant state :—t)i nA oCtnse T>uncA nuAiR a SRoiseAniAm An
hAtLA—the doors were closed (i.e., we found them in

that state) when we reached the hall. N.B.—The Irish

Trade-Mark " T)eAncA 1 n-6minn " is hardly defensible.

If is is understood, it is wrong, because the reference
should be to the act of manufacturing, and emphatically
to the place. "

1 n-6mmn t>o oeineAt) " would do.

Understanding ca things are even worse. " ZA so •oSaiica

1 n6iRinn " means either, " this article has been just

made in I." or
—

"it is in the state of having been made
in I." Neither of these conveys the right meaning.

(f) Immediate consecution of events is expressed by
CA+cneis (ti'6is)+vb. n.—Agus cu cneis a geAUAriiAwc

50 ticiocpii—Though you had just promised to come !

(g) With prep, in and G. pron. ca expresses :

—

1° Change—the contrast between what was and is
;

what is and will be, etc.—Oi se Via cRAtnonA (t)11. 27)—
evening had come ; TIT Cia 6me 'nA h-6minn (IIaic. 95)

—

I. will no longer be I. 2° Actual Condition :—£>i An

CAisceAC aj cuicrni AnuAs 'nA CAtsio—the rain was coming
down in torrents ; tHcoAR as ceACc 'nA ocAincio—they
were arriving in crowds ; SiCro An £mtteACc as ric cr6
m' Aisne 'nA caisi ceoil—Lo ! poetry runs through my
mind in musical streams. An £ait> a Oeit) peAR A5 ?As

T T)ia 'nA TiiA—As long as grass grows and God is God
!

(h) Further exx. of CA-fm+G. pronoun :—1° t)i

CaUsuIa in' impiRe sa R6im (CITTD. 253)—C. was Emperor
in R. (Change). 2° 50 raid 'nA nArnAro A5 An impme
(Ibid.)—that he was an enemy of the E. (Actual condi-

tion). 3° OeA-0 s6 nA C6tiiARtA cemn T><51£> (ClDt). 275)

—

It would be a " sore sign " for them (Actual condition).
4°

. . . . nA CeAnn so-£eicse ar An BasLais (C1TTO. 278)

—

as visible Head of the Church (Change). 5° Uisse a

6eit> nA (iAise rnOR Iatoir (cnit). 302)—water that shall
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be a big strong stream (Actual oondition). 6° Cu g<S rat>

50 b^utlm ro' t>tA (emu. 334)—saying that you are
God ! (Actual condition). 7°

. . . . t)t s6 ?asca suasW tARb (TBC. 11)—he had grown up to be a bull

(Change). 8° t)i Atnm ConcubAm 'nA caca time (TBC.
88)—C.'s name was a powerful support (Actual condi-
tion—with a hint of change). 9° Caspar 50 -oeo (=berO
s6 50 x>eo) m-A ASACAti lmn 6 (TBC. 141)—it will be
cast up to us as an eternal reproach (Actual condition).
10° An CROitte so ti Via carraij le crua*>as (CCU. 167)

—

this heart as hard as a rock (Actual condition).
These exx. show that in this construction ca does not

always imply change.
(i) rnAtt a tieAd :—1°

1 •ocReo .... 50 ttpeACAt) An
cacair ttiAR a OeAtl coiU (CnTO. 295)—so that the city
looked as though it were a wood. 2° t)o cowiaic s6 ttiAR

a beAt) 6Ati (S.)—he saw what looked like a bird. 3° Ca
mAR a BeA* ciaU "OAotitiA Aije (TBC. 11)—he has almost
human intelligence. 4° tHo-o nA x>Aome 50 tern mAR a
berois as a tneAOAiR le buite acais (CHIT). 332)—The
people were all out of their minds, as it were, with
joyous abandon.

(j) Note the following uses with the prep, ar :—1° CA
s6 ar An OpeAR is 510RRA oo'n eAsbog (t)tt.)—he is next
to the Bishop. 2° tH tiriocair x>'eoin pern ar outne acu
(ITIac 8)—one of them was a brother of John himself.
3° t)'ferom 50 mbeAt) s& air A5 Cu CulAinn An ra*>arc
o' futAns (TBC. 176)—Maybe it would take C.C. all his
time to support the sight.

(k) Ca . . . . le means :—1° am with, on the side of.
2° advise, counsel, discuss with. 3° in temporal clauses
ca .... le denotes a pres. perf., bi . . . . le a pluperf.:—
1° An z6 nA puil Uom cd s6 Am' coinmb (CS.)—He that
is not with Me is against Me. 2° n i hAon rfiAit bete leAC

—

there's no use talking to you. 3° £eAC, cAim A5 ceACC
Atmso le CRt bliAnAtb (CtlTO. 329)—Behold, I have been
coming here for three years ; tHoDAR Ann le mi—they
had been there for a month.

271.—Introductory ca :—(a) Ca OAome Ann, ^ is mo
acu eolAS t>o CRummu nA beAtA rnAtt x>o CAiteAtfi (Im.)

—

(D926) M
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some people make it more their study to know than to

live well, (b) Ca oaome Ann, -j te neARC uadair t>o oedn-
fAVois cnos^At) on mbiA-6 50 bAs (Im.)—Some people, out
of sheer pride, would fast from food till death, (c) tYU
cA 5UR0 e An Rig t)o OeiR pARTiun A atima -oo'n bRAige
(es. 78)—Although the king pardons the culprit, (d) m&
ca sun Bean euro t>'a AntARsmA ria (TBB. 89)—Even
though some of its evil consequences affected her. (e)

CA a lAn VAomei is i a •ocort. f&m a otonn uaCa (Im.)

—

many people seek their own way. (f) CA oiome, -| da
tfiAit teo thA x>o sAsAtn (Ser. 147)—Some people would
like to satisfy God.

Other Verbs.

272.— (a) The verb usually precedes its subj.

—

La t>a

raid sG aj; -oeAnArh bROj (S. 7)—one day as he was making
shoes, (b) There are several exceptions to this rule :

—

1. Considerations of clearness and harmony, etc., may
interfere with the normal order (VS+ complement of

pred.). See 314, D. 2. The subj. N. is often projected
(168). 3. A relative subj. precedes its verb, (c) Interrog.
pronouns and adjectives are not exceptions :

—

Cia bein
e sin ?—Who did that ? Cia is not subj. to •oein, but
pred. to is understood. The subj. of tem is a (rel.

understood). The subj. of is is

—

An ce a tem 6.

273 —Number :—(a) The 3 sg. is often used with a
pi. subj. :

—

Cia At>eiR T>Aome is 6 TTIac ah t»ume (CTTIt).

277)—Who do people say the Son of Man is ? (b) The
pi. is used with a sg. subj. when it is a n. of multitude :

—

1. tAnAT>AR au ceAtRAR—the four came. 2. TIAr •oeotsA'o

At sac cRAnAC coigcRice (KP. 19)—that the brood of

every foreign sow did not suck, (c) When, however, the
multitude is conceived as acting as a single whole, the
sg. is preferable :

—

"Oudairc An tseiseAR 50 RAgtiis Ann

50 ponntfiAR—the six women said they would go willingly,
(d) The sg. or pi. is used with a dual subj.—t)eAnvAit) An
t>a leAbAR so mo gno—these two books will do me. (e)

The analytic form of the vb., i.e., the 3 sg. along with
sit>, is used in 2 pi. pres. impft., fut. and condit., and
pres. and feast Subj.—1. CetgeAnn sio a OAite 5AC oroce

—
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You go home every night. 2. Cao ha Caoo ni yille&i>

bi6 ?—Why didn't you return (habitually) ? 3. motpAnS
sib f—you'll praise her. 4. "Oo CAinpeA* sib i—you
would have blamed her. 5. 50 oceigi* sib sum a bAite

—

Safe home. 6. X)i mbuAileAt) sib um<vm—if I had met
you. (f) A sg. vb. is used with a rel. subj. even when
the latter is pi. in meaning :—€05 leAc pe teAbAiR aca
uaic—take whatever books j'ou want, (g) When the
rel. is A. or D. (temporal, modal, local or instrumental)
a pi. vb. may of course be used with a pi. subj.—1. 11a

neite a tteinro si<vo—the things they do. 2. 11uair a
Oemro siat) a teiteroi—when they do such things. 3. X)&

661c teac ar An jcurriA 'n-A bpuu.ro—you would think,

by the way they are. ... 4. Oa'cu torn no Ciar ACAro

—

whether they are in the East or West. 5. pe'cu le scm
no le cUsitieArii a rhARbu igeATiAR 6—whether it was with
knife or sword they slew him. (g) The 3 sg. is the only
form in use, in modern I., in the ordinary pass, or auton.
paradigms. The extant forms of the vb. is (in all moods
and tenses) are 3 sg.

274.—Tense.—(a) The pres. habitual is used with
mi in a fut. sense. The fut. may be used if there is

distinct reference to one particular occasion. moVpAro
6iD i mi bero An moUvo cuittte aici—You'll praise her
of (on that particular occasion) she shall have deserved
it. (b) The simple past tense has often the force of a
pluperf. :

—

V)\ caCaoir SugAm Aige xio tiein se pew r>6

pern (S. 6)—he had a " soogawn " chair which he had
made for himself, (c) In temporal clauses with te, the
pres. is a pres. perft. and the past a pluperf. in force :

—

50 RA10 seAti-Aittie Ag An AnnspRro orCa te pAT)A t>'AimstR

(cnVO. 95)—That the evil Spirit had known them for

ever so long. (See 270, k).

275.—Mood :—(a) The Imperative is sometimes inter

-

jectional and sometimes conjunctional in value :

—

AbAiR e—True ! You may say so. Hear, hear ! £eAC

—

Look here (even when said to several). Cuir 1 scas 50

—

Even if. AbAiR pern 50—Even though, (b) The imper.
signifies the act or event which one commands to take
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place. It is changed into the vb. n. when it becomes
dependent :—1° CdiR isce.dc—Come in. But—AbdiRleis
cedcc isce.dc—Tell him to come in. 2° In such a case
prohibitions are expressed by gdn before the vb. n. or
vb. n. phrase—tld •oem juro—Thou shalt not steal.

But—Cd Oifouigte •6i3inn 5dn suit) d oedtidrh—We are
forbidden to steal.

276 (a)—The Indicative, being the mood of fact,

expresses pres. or past facts ; or future ones, not con-
ceived as mere contingencies. The sentence may of
course be negative. Or the fact may be referred to
conditionally, but even then it is assumed to be a fact,

past, present or future :—1. T)o Cdtidtds gdm' i-dnndro

man odmcfeile (TBC. 2)—Messengers came to seek me
in marriage. 2. ITU geibednn si lorn dR ConcubdR, belt)

cdince bo 50 citig 6 Cfli5e ULdti dgdm (TBC. 6)—If she
gets a chance at C .... I shall have .... (b) In the
apodosis of a condit. sentence the Indie, is sometimes
used for the Condit., to express the certainty of the
result :—tt1uri.d mbedt) cusd, oo Bios indRb dcu—Had it

not been for you, they would certainly have killed me.

277.—The Conditional partakes of the nature of a
mood as well as a tense, (a) As a tense it is a secondary
fut., i.e., it represents the simple fut. when dependent
on, or brought into connection with the past. "Oubdmc
s6 itvoe 50 ociocpd'o s6 iitoiu—he said yesterday he
would come to-day (This represents the direct state-

ment—ciocpdt) imbdiRedc). The simple fut. is used
after the pres. or the fut.

—"Oem s6 (tiedR^di* s6) 50
TiciocpdvO s6—He says (will say) that he'll come. S6
nut) d ce.dpds iid 50 Rdgdt) si 1 Ldige—I really thought
she would faint. (This represents the direct thought

—

Rdjdro si 1 tdije). (b) In rhetorical questions like the
following, where it is virtually equivalent to a past indie,
the " tense " value is uppermost :—1. Cdt> d cipnn Os
mo c6rhdiR dmdC dC &n sdlUin I (S.)—What should I see

in front of me but a pillar-stone 1 (More vivid than
oo contidc). 2. C6 ciprois 45 cedec cun .dn oonxsis dC
S6dT>nd (S. 89)—(A vivid way of saying oo conndCdtidR. .

.
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Or, equally vivid :—t>'e oume connAcvodn . . . . &c
S !). (c) The condit. occurs sometimes where English
has the past tense.—Ac ni •oe<MitMirm nut) one—But I
didn't do as you wished. Much stronger than nion
oeineas, which simply express the fact j whereas the
condit. embraces the whole mental atmosphere that
engendered the fact. Here the modal, not the tense
value is uppermost. It is, in fact, a conditional sentence,
with the protasis suppressed. The condit. may often
have any one of three tense values :—1. tli fe\<voiMinn
a 1'nnstnc nine—I couldn't tell you (now, or habitually).
2. I couldn't have told you. 3. I couldn't tell you (in
the fut.). The past Subj. with -oa has also these three
tense values.

278.—The Subjunctive is the mood of Idea. Hence it

is used :— (a) As an Optative (an idea to be realised) :

—

1. go opomvo t)iA one—God help you. (2) go tnbuamnsro
T>\a cu—Long life ! 3. £im.<sb atfiuiro ouic—The same
to you. 4. mn cthcigtean too saocan teac—May your
efforts not be rewarded. 5. TUn feicro me An x>oil$e&s
c€AVnA i stiiUb A<m rimA eile ants coroce (Smt). 91)

—

May I never again see the same grief in the eyes of any
woman, (b) To express indefinite time :—The action
or event is viewed as a pure contingency :—1. tU u,b4in
cun 50 UsbAHCAn leac—Don't speak until you're spoken
to (if that happens). 2. San a tronuraeAt) nios sia 6 Aimsin
An CoUisT>e (msp. 108)—Before I farther depart from
my College days. (The departure is still vague), (c) As
a final Subj. (to denote the idea aimed at) :—1. 50
ScuiRrf> s<5 bAKA a riigine 1 n-uisge (CITTO. 334)—That he
may dip the tip of his finger in water. 2. 541b nA ti-eic

ttuinn, a Laoi£, 50 le-Atidtn iat> (TBC. 66)—Yoke us the
horses, L., that we may follow them, (d) With v& (of

an unreal condition) :—1. X>a tvoetnei 1 -oCuine f 1 S'm6n
nA tniRbuacI a oeme^-O ionaib-se is jmt> 6 a be<vo aitmge
oeatica acu (CrtTO. 315)—If in T. and S. had been wrought
the miracles that have been wrought in you, they would
long since have done penance. 2. X>a rnba ?eA« ornnac
imeAgtAC a bexvo posca Agam ni oinpimis t>a c&ile (TBC
3)—Had I married a fearsome timorous husband, we
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should not have suited each other, (e) With munA (to

express uncertainty or indefiniteness) :—1. munA n-itro

S1D peoil Ttlic An T)ume, triune n-blAro sib a euro polA,

ni bero beAtA ajaio iotiaid (cmt). 262)—Unless ye eat

the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink His Blood, ye
shall not have life in you. 2. mutiA n-6iscni se leAc,

caOair teAC T>uine no berac eite (CtTTO. 292)—If he
listens not, bring with you one or two others.

Syntax of Conditional Sentences.

279.—In actual pres. suppositions with mi, the apo-
dosis may be :

—

I. Pres. indie. 2. Impft. 3. Past.

4. Fut. 5. Condit. 6. Imper. 7. Optative Subj.—
TTU ca se Ann (Protasis) :—1. Ca An U. AgAinn, we win.
2. X)~\ot> se Ann Anumro leis—he used to be there last

year too. 3. Eh' oeARtfiA'o own—I was wrong. 4. t>ero

An sgeAl 50 mAit—things will be all right. 5. E)eAt> se
conncAtmtAc e •oeAnAtn—it would be dangerous to do it.

6. LaCka* se—let him speak. 7. TIara' niAit ajac-sa—
no thanks to you !

280.—In past supposition with mS, the apodosis may
be the same :

—

HIa bi se Ann (Protasis) :—1. C<S buAi-dce

AgAmn air—we've beaten him. 2. E)iot> se Ann Anumro,
teis. 3. "D'Aimg se An sj6At 50 t6iR—he heard the whole
story. 4. CAbRfAro se pAtmAise—he'll give evidence.

5. t)'freARRA outnn sUmtoac isceAC air—we'd better call

him in. 6. tHo-6 se in' finne AgAinn Anots—let's have
him as a witness now. 7. ConAC SAn air I—more power
to him !

281.—In hab. pres. suppositions, the apodosis may
take similar forms :—tTU tei$eAnn se a bAile sac oroce
(Protasis) :—1. Ca oeARriiA'o oRmsA—I'm mistaken.
2. Hi bionn pumn fAitce Roimis—he's not very welcome.
3. ttico 'oeARriiA'o ar Ca*>5—T. was mistaken. 4. t»'otc

uAicse jAn 6 innsinc •oumn—you might have told us.

5. t>erf> eACCRA 1 ocig AiRiCe Anocc—there will be tales

in a certain house to-night. 6. X)e/yt> se corn mAit AgAmn
eiRge as—we might as well give it up. 7. AbAiR leis
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eeACc isceAC Anois—tell him to come in now. 8. Jo
mAinro s6 ceAo—may he live a century !

282.—In habitual pres. (=fut.) and fut. suppositions

with mi :—ITU oiiAileAnn s6 (OuAitpit) s6) umAC :

—

1. Tli geARAncA ouic—you needn't complain. 3. t)i

oeARriiA'o ar t)uine 615m—someone was wrong. 4. fSA'o-

pAit) srt> 6 socru—you'll be able to settle it. 5. t)eA"6

s6 Corh niAit ajac Iadairc Lets—you might as well speak

to him. 6. Adair teis ceACc 1 mbAineAC—tell him to

come to-morrow. 7. go mAitrO Dia *6 6—God forgive

him !

283.—With mS and the Imperfect :—TTU Mo* s6 Ann

5AC oroce :—1. ni tmj;im-se e—I don't understand it.

2. T)o citeA-sA e—you were wont to see him. 3. t)i se

Ann An oroce O'o—he was there that night. 4. Cia •o&arimi-o

nA 50 mbevo s6 Ann Anocc ?—Who'll say he won't be there

to-night ? 5. Do DeaiS s6 Ann Anocc—he'd be here to-

night. 6. TU h-inms t>'Aomne 6—don't tell anybody.

7. go opoiRro T)ia air—God help him 1

284.—Conditional supposition with mS :—TTU OeA-6 s&

omeArtinAC tmic—if it would suit you (as I'm sure it

would) :—1. Ca s6 cotti niAic ajac 6 tmeic leAc—you
may as well take it with you. 2. t)i An ceARC AjAm 6

CiAnAiO—I was right a while ago. 3. £&<yojMiR 6 cadairc

Car n-Ais CugAm—you can bring it back to me. 4. TjeA-o

se com mAit AgAC 6 criaii—you might as well try it.

5. tjiot) s6 ajac—you may have it. 6. 5° n'oeAnAro s6

mAiteAs ouic—may it do you good.

285.—Suppositions with t>a :—The apodosis may be :—
(a) The Conditional, (b) Sometimes suppressed, or

virtually contained in the context, (c) The Past indie,

for vividness :

—

(a) T)a noeineA* An tnle tiume ajaio cion sa corhRAC,

6eAt> An Ia AgAinn—If every man of you would do a man's

part in the combat we should be victorious (Fut. refe-

rence).

(b) 1° T>'fA5 tttoiRicos a raiO Aise A5 ARisceAS x>&
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mb'e p6in a geoO^st) b&s ah •oasis (1_uc. 27)—M. left all

his property to A. in case he predeceased him. The
apodosis is merely hinted at. Expressed, it would be—
1 T)cneo, va tnb'e ?6m .... 50 A. a rah) Aige.
2° X)'Amig s6 An geAtUitfiAinc a tug fosa 'oo'n onine uasaI,
x>a sg-dfuvO se teis An SdfODReAS SdogdtCA (ClttT). 364)

—

He heard the promise Jesus had given the young man
if he would discard his worldly goods. Here the implied
apodosis is :—("Oo Je.AU. s& GO v& . . . .) 50 tribea*

sarObRe-ds ah tieatfi aige (CttTO. 363)—he would have
riches in heaven. 3° Via tnb'e SeSn Ceacac rein e (S.)—
Even S.C.

(c) 1° X)& ngLACA* s6 IAT), bi buaroce 45 An AmseotR
ami (CtTTO. 93)—Had He accepted them, it meant
triumph for the devil. 2. X>a mbemn na CSs bios corii

mARb te ji-Arc (S.)—Had I been in his place I should
surely have been as dead as a door-nail.

286.—Auxiliary •oein :—Used to express insistence
(in command or request)

;
premeditation, deliberate-

ness, a promise, etc. :—1° 06atifa'o-sa e tOs<iitc suas
(C1TVO. 261)—I will raise him up (Promise). 2° 'Oean-

fAro s\ax> euro acu t>o rfiARbu (Ctrro. 324)—They will
actually kill some of them (Premeditation). 3° 'Oem-
eAX>AR An teampat t>o coisReAoan (CtTTO. 332)—They
proceeded to consecrate the Temple (Deliberate action).
4° xVo' iarravo 50 trocAri^-At) se ce^Rc a cur 1 bpertm -oi

(CtTTO. 358)—Seeking that he would see that her rights

were secured. (Premeditation). 5° 50 troe<iRn<vo 6 ?6m
00 mge 1 bputL Rios (pp. Bk. I, 322)—till he should
contrive to wash in a king's blood (Deliberateness).

6. Demi* e corhUotnto (TJtl. 256)—See that ye fulfil it

(Insistence in command). 7° "Oein-se Ar scaCaiia vo
tRoro (t>n. 823)—Go and fight our battles (Insistence
in request).

287.—Neutral •oem :—Used in a " quasi-passive
sense, meaning—" becomes, changes into " :—1° An
ctoc . . . . "oo Rinne stiAb moR t)i (TBB. 3)—The stone
became a huge mountain. 2° "OeAnpArd pAiRisineAtS t>e

tCHTO. 360)—He will become a Pharisee. 3° 'Oe^nfArt
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pro He' oigne o'An 5euro pot-A (TBC. 60)—Our blood

will change into a mass of ice. 4° t)i si Ag caIca-6 -\

A5 CRUAtiCAtnc 50 T>ti gun oein cLoc T>i (Luc. 7)—She
stiffened and hardened, and finally changed into stone.
5° Do -oein ticini sLmne -oe'n AiRseAt) (S.)—The money
was transformed into little fiat pebbles.

288.—The Verb T>eiRmi :— (a) This vb. and its vb. n.

rat5 are often used where English has " think " :

—

1° TDeARfA* -ouine—One would think. 2° Hi oemitn ni,

50 opuit. An ceARc ajac—I'm inclined to think you're

right. 3° t)i lonjnA mo CRorOe ORm, a ha* 50 n'O&AnpA'O

s6 6—I was amazed to think he would do it. (b) The
part. AbARfcA is stronger than RArbce :

—

Ca adarCa AgAm

50 'OCADARpAt) AtTIAC Sib AS At! ngUAIS Seo ACA ORAlb SA11

Cigipc (t>H.)—I have said (and I mean to stand by it)

that I will rescue you from this peril you are in, in

Egypt.

289.—C<5igim.—The simple form cuai* is often used
for oeAgArt), oeACArb, especially when the meaning is

metaphorical .—1° Da rhero a bi An cion ar •ocuis, jur
cuavo AnA-»Reis air Le cupU U (TBC. 162)—Great
though the affection was at first, that it had increased

considerably the last couple of days. 2° DubAiRC si

Uom guR cuas 1 jcotuijteACc 50 seot$ 0 AnuiRrO—She
told me I had grown very stout since last year.

"OeAgAvo (oeACAi'o) is also used :—Agus £6ac 50
nxieAgAit) se -oe beAn T>'fA$Ail a beAtt -oiUs '00 (£SA.
11)—And yet he failed to secure a wife who would be
faithful

290.—Impersonal Verbs :—1° £)i eAgAt air 50 scoil-

\:e$t> air—He was afraid he would split. 2° 1s e is

odicije 50 n-emeocAiift eAcoRtA—It's very likely they'll

disagree. 3° t)A •OObAiR 50 gcAiltpeA'd ar a misneAC

—

Her courage almost failed her. 4° Do cuai* -oa jjcuro

pionA—Their wine failed. 5° TlAgAi-d ttioc e oeAnAtii

—

You'll fail to do it. 6° Do Oris ar An Dponine &s&m—
My patience became exhausted. 7° Do riiAoUng ar An

n-oiojRAS, t •oo tAging ar An n-on.se (t>TI. 261)—The zeal

waned, and the loyalty weakened. 8° Ceip orCa ah
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ceisc t>o RertceAC (t)11. 299)—They failed to solve the
question. Cf.—189.

291 —The Autonomous Forms :—(a) It has been said

that caCar buditte is the pass, of the act. auton., buAil-

teAR. This is wrong. CACar btiAitte is an actual pres.,

whereas biiAilxeAR is an habitual pres. The true pass,

of buAilxeAR is biceAR buAilte—someone is (habitually)

struck ; and even this represents the act as just com-
pleted, or else refers to the subsequent state. There
is no pass.-auton. form for " someone is being struck
(habitually)." The essence of the auton. is that the
subject is suppressed. Hence no word defining the sex
or the number of the subject is permissible. tHceAR
x>& OuaUvO (b , tub ) in the sense of " someone
(man, woman, or several people) is being struck " is

impossible as a pass.-auton. It says too much about
the subject. tMteAR ns buAUvo is an act. auton. form,
and can mean only

—
" someone is habitually striking

him (it)." tHceAR buAilte is pass.-auton., but with the
restrictions noted above.

(b) The following pass.-auton. forms are found. The
corresponding active-auton. forms are given in the

first column :

—

Active-Autonomous Passive -Autonomous

1° Pres. indie, actual :

—

Cacar as duaUvO—some- Cacar buAitce—someone is

one is now striking. now just—struck.

(Or cdtAR buAilte may refer to the subsequent
state. There is no pass.-auton. for " someone is now
being struck." That requires the purely pass, form
" c<S t)uine 615m oil biiAUvO." See (a) above).

2° Present Habitual :

—

(a) tluAitceAR—someone
strikes.

(b) tHceAR A5 buAUvo—some-
one is striking (contem-
poraneous).

(a) DiceAR buAilte.

(But see (a) above).

(b) Wanting. See 292.
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3° Past Indicative :

—

(a) "Do buaaeAt)—someone
struck.

(b) Do otteas biiAUrt)—
someone was striking.

4° Future Indicative :

—

(a) t3u.aitF.AR—someone will

strike.

(b) t)eiVAR aj; buAt<vo—some-
one will be striking.

5° Conditional :

—

(a) t)o buaitpi—someone
would strike.

(b) Do beipi A5 buatA-o

—

someone would be striking.

6° Imperfect Indicative :

—

(a) Do buailci—someone
used to strike.

(b) Do bici 45 bu-auvo—some-
one used to be striking.

7° Imperative :

—

(a) DuAiicedR—let someone
strike.

(b) tHcean buAUvo—let

someone be striking.

8° Present Subjunctive :

—

(a) 50 mbu AitceAR—may
someone strike.

(b) 50 RAbfcAR s$ buaUvo

—

may someone be striking.

9° Past Subjunctive :

—

(a) T>i. mbuAiLci—if someone
were to strike.

(b) D4 mbei^i ^5 buat<rf>—if

someone were striking.

a) l3ite4sbu.AU.te. See
(a) 291.

b) Wanting. See 292.

a) toeifMRbuAilte. See
(a) 291.

b) Wanting. See 292.

a) t)ei]M buAitte. See
(a) 291.

b) Wanting. See 292.

a) t)ici bu.Ailce. See
(a) 291.

b) Wanting. See 292.

a) t)iceAR buAitce. See
(a) 291.

b) Wanting. See 292.

a) 50 RMtM bu.sil.te.

See (a) 291.

b) Wanting. See 292.

a) DA mbeipl buaU-te.

See (a) 291.

b) Wanting. See 292.
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292.—1° The remarks on buAitte in 291 (a) apply to

all the pass.-auton. forms given above. The (b) form3
are wanting in all the moods and tenses in the pass.-

auton. paradigm. In the fut., e.g., there is no such
form for " someone will be being struck." tJei-6 mime
615m t>a buAUvo is a non-auton. pass. toeiFAR 45 buAUvO
•oume 615m, is active-autonomous.

2° (a) It is, therefore, wrong to say (as has been said)

that the Auton. has a complete Pass, of its own. (b) It

is wrong to say that the disjunctive forms of the personal

pronouns are used with it. In " tMdilce.An e " e is not
disjunctive. It is A. governed by biiAilxeAR, just as in
" buAiL 6 " it is A. governed by buAit. (c) The forms
buAtlxeAR, bu4ile<yo, buAitpAR, btiAiLp, buAitcT, may be
either pass, or auton. This is clear not only from old

and mid. I., but also from mod. I. Keating often uses

such forms in a pass, sense :—1. 1T)ARbA-o teis e (pp.
Bk. I, 42)—he was slain by him. 2. OllriiuiJceAR 10115

lets (Ibid. 52)—a ship is equipped by him. K., in fact

was inordinately fond of the passive. This, however,
cannot disprove the fact that there is an Autonomous
in mod. I. The ca- forms are conclusive proof of this

;

and those of other intrans. verbs (e.g., siubAlcAR),

though they might be explained as impersonal passives,

are certainly autonomous in the minds of many speakers
and writers of Irish.

3° The initial consonant of auton. (or pass.) forms
often resists aspiration :— (a) Hi t>6ca 50 nAbAt>An 1 bpAT>

SA CAtAIR SAR AR JMA^RUljeAt) BlOb Ce'Rb' AS \XO (CtTTO.

57)—Probably they hadn't been long in the city before
they were asked where they were from, (b) t)o cahacas
'jAtn' lARRArb tnAR bAin-ceile (TBC. 2)—Messengers came
to ask me in marriage.

293.—Special uses of the Participle :

—

A.—The Participle of Necessity :—In O.I. this was
distinct from the ordinary participle. In mod. I. they
have become confused :—1° tli seAKAticA buic—You
need not complain. 2° tli beitce miic Ann—You should
not b e there. 3° tli n-onmsA is cOgtA sAn—I am not to

be blamed for that. 4° so An clAnn is clAnn tiAniRiO
;
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Riu so is since sfig do cioj (tlAic. p. 91)—Here are the

genuine children—to them you should offer the milk of

your breasts. 5° Cnerote jniorh noirn cawnc is iiinc

(Ibid.)—Deeds are to be credited, in preference to

words and paper.

B.—Forms with prefix ion, -m :— (a) 1° An Ri.4g.41t.

but) inUMnca (T)t). 56)—The rule that should be followed.

2° motidn tjo neicio mscRiootd uirci (Ibid. 94)—Many
things that ought to be written about her. 3° As so is

lonctngce (pp. Bk. I, 58)—Prom this it is to be inferred.

4° 1s inrheASCA (Ibid. 64)—It is probable, (b) Those

like mfeAiimA—fit for action :—1° lonamm (Ibid.)—able

to bear arms. As ainm looked like a G. (which of course

it is not) such forms may have given rise to infea-oma,

etc.

2° tli ionRAi-6 (Ibid. 146.)—It is not to be said. 3° 6
pern t>o ceansal Re Beit lonaisciR (TBC. 287)—To gird

himself to be fit for a journey.



CHAPTER VI.

SYNTAX OF ADVERBS.

294.—Note the following :—

1. An sAogAt aca suas irnoiu—the times that are in

existence now.
2. tHouAR AnnsCTO AnuAS ar a euro CAiUrh (tJTl

.

)—There
they were—planted on his land !

3. Suas (better cuas)—South( Art Bennett) :—1s too
An c6im T)o Cem SeAgAn 0 T)AtAig Do ottArh 's T>o Bar-o

tiA cme suas (CCu. 160)—High degree giveth S. O'D.
to the learned bards .of the South.

4. Cair atu'os—come up (from below) ; cair atiuas—
come down (from above) ; cair (cfcanAm) suas—come
up (when the speaker is coming up also).

5. TIaJa'd-sa Anonn Annso (with emphasis on Anonn)

—

I'll go aside here.

6. 1t>ir still survives in Rathlin I. in the meaning of
" at all."

—

An 'ocij; cu Anocc, no An tiers cu aiiiaraC ?

no munA t>cij; cu row, is CRUAg aca m6 (CCU. 102)—
Will you come to-night, or will you come to-morrow ?

Or, if you come not at all, my state is to be pitied !

7. 1 t)CReo 50 mbeA* neARC nA nAriiAT) rorgce Atnuic

is AtnAC (t>T1. 254)—So that the enemies' strength should
be utterly exhausted.

8. t)f An rhumncm 65 Ag 6iRge suas, -\ An tnuinnciR

a oi suas Ag t>ul 1 n-Aois (t)TI. 256)—The young people
were growing up, and those who were grown up were
getting old.

9. In coigcrOis is hi mtnu—this day fortnight (in the
past), is=gus An

—

lit., a fortnight until to-day ; (gus=
50+initial s- of article).

10. In CA=where ? we seem to have the interrog.

pron. CA+An (the prep. (?) found in AniAn, etc.) suffixed.

176
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The natural meaning is, therefore, " whence," but the
word is used also meaning " where " and " whither."

11. When the idea of motion towards is involved,
even though the verb is not one of motion, isceac and
aoiaC are used :—Corii Uiac is biffOAR isceAC wnci 'oo

scat) ah gAoc (CtlTO. 258)—As soon as they had entered
the boat the wind fell.

295.—In—p6 s^gAl 6, at any rate, etc., pO is supposed
to stand for j;ro be-, where be is pres. subj. of ca. This
is possible in

—

p6 oume a berO Ann—whoever will be
there

—

lit. though there be a person who will be there.

But in—pe sg&al 6, pe he pern, etc., where clearly we
have to deal with the copula, it seems better to make
pe (b£)=b'£, i.e., the pres. Subj. of the copula+6.
Thus :—po sse^a e=5rf> b'e An sgeAl (a is) 6—though
the state of affairs be this. There seems to have been
confusion between the copula and the substantive vb.
here. Note that 6 in p£ does not change for gender or

number. This is due to p6<be=pres. Subj. of ca.

296.—Expression of the Date :—Supposing to-day is

Wed., July 14th, note the following way of referring to
fut. and past dates :

—

1° Fut-
ile 21st July will be
„ 22nd „
„ 23rd „
,, 16th „

„ 17th „
„ 28th „
,, 29th „
„ 30th „
„ 24th „

4th Aug.
11th „
oth ,

6th .,

seACCriiAin 0 inxnu.

,, ,, imbAiReAC.

,, On Aome seo CugAinn.

—umAnoiRteAn (arOu, aru, acru
imbAiReAC).

"Oia Sacairu seo CugAinn.

Controls 0 nroiu.

,, ,, imbAmeAC.

,, On Aome seo CugAinn.

seAccttiAm On Sacaru so Cug-

Ainn.—cri seACcriiAine 0 mum.
—CeitRe ,, ,, ,,

—CRi ,, ,, imbAiReAC.

,, ,, On Aome seo
CugAinn

.
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2° Past.—

7th July :—SeActrhAiti is IS irroiu.

6th „ :— „ ,, ,, itro6.

8th „ :—DiARUAoin seo g.ait> tARAinn
5th „ :—T)u t-UAin ,, ,, ,,

30th June—Controls is Ia irroiu.

23rd „ :—Cni seAccrhAine is tS mow.
16th „ • O^ldlO

y y j j g j y y

29th „ :—Corgtrois is IS rrroe.

22nd :

—

Cri seAccrfiAme is US mx>6
15th „ •

y y y y y y j y

1st July :—SeACcrhAin is ah "Oar-oaoh! seo $aid

tARAmn.
24th June :—CoigtitHs is An 'OAR'OAom seo Said tAR-

Ainn.

17th ,, :

—

CrT seAcctfiAine is ah "OARTiAoin seo £<iib

tARAHItl.

10th ,, :—CeitRe seAccrhAine is An 'Oar'oaoiti seo

Said tARAinn.

297.—All these expressions (296) are adverbial.
SeACctfiAin (coigtrois (-t>eAs), etc.) o—are used only with
itroiu and imbAiReAC—not with mx>6, ardu iiroe, or
umAnomceAR. Instead of these, reference must be made
to the day of the week. So, seACcitiAin (corgti'ois, etc.)

is is—are to be used only with irroiu, im>e—not with
ardu woe, nor imbAmeAc, nor umAnoiRteAR. Instead of

these, reference must be made to the day of the week.

298.—Whenever the day in question can be designated
(adverbially) by irroiu, irvoe, imbAmeAc, aCru irroe,

umAtioiRteAR (aCru imbAiReAC) these are the forms to
be used—not T)ia LuAvn, etc.



CHAPTER VII.

SYNTAX OF CONJUNCTIONS.

299 (a)—The conj. A511S is connected with the adj.

05ns, in F0511S, near. Hence it is used to connect two
events which happen simultaneously, or close to each
other in time :—1°

1 s 16m on scAmnc 50 raid Anjne nA
ttlAigDine 1 i Ag n&o ha opocal (CITlt). 30)—It is clear

from what she said that the Virgin's mind as she said

the words. ... 2° £>i rnoRAn At>bAiR mACoiAirn Ag An
SUnuigteom -\ 6 'n& suvoe Annsa-o (Cftlt). 138)—The
Saviour had much food for reflection as He sat there.
3° t)i An t-&R&n tmisce -\ An c-iasc bnisce A5 m6AT>u 1

lAitn An CigeARnA i 6 y tocaOairc no snA •oeisgioouit,

(CflTO. 256)—The pieces of bread and of fish were multi-
plying in the Lord's hand, as He gave them to the
disciples.

(b) In neg. sentences Agus is conjunctive, nS dis-

junctive :—A511S :—1° Hi raid puinn saoJaLcais Ag
loAchim t -AnnA (CHIT). 35)—J. and A. (taken together
as one domestic establishment) had not much worldly
wealth. 2° til raid cAitfn ar slioct &0Am i 6bA oob'
iiAisle os corhAin T>6 nS i (CTtTO. 280-1)—There was no
maid of the seed of A. and B. higher in God's sight than
She. 3° An z6 . . . . n& •oeAnjM'o meAS CRumn Rorni r6
ar An 5COSCAS, 7 ar An a«6ar -| ar An eolus nARb' piXAm
a beit Ag An Uicc oibRe 1 aj; nA saoir (C11VO. 328)—He
who would not calculate carefully beforehand the cost

and the material and the knowledge that the masons
and other workmen must have. . . . (All these items
considered, not separately, but together). 4° Mi n-eot

00m Aon I1A15 is mo eolus ^ cuisjinc nA 6—I know of no
leech who combines more knowledge and intelligence

than he does.

tlA :—1° nit a euro nA a 6lu Aige sure—That fellow

(D82fi) 179 N
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has neither riches nor reputation. 2° Hit so n& sim acu—
They have neither the one thing nor the other. 3° tli

•oubARc 50 iTofeAn^Ainn 6 ni nA TjeAn-pAinn—I neither

said I would do it nor that I wouldn't.
(c) tlf followed by ni. gives a resultant affirmative :

—

1° tli oemtm r\i 50 Opuit An ceARc aj;ac—I'm inclined to
think you're right. 2° tli •oeanpAinn ni 51m oeA$-t>uine

6—I'm disposed to think he's a good fellow. 3° tli

bAo§At nil 51m CU15 nA RotfiAnAig tuA6 An CAbARtAis sm
(t3Tl. 833)—One may be sure that the Romans realised
the value of this gift.

(d) tlf .... tiA nf .—This combination has a cumulative
negative force :—1° tlf raid eAglA air, ni ni raio
beAnn ar flume Aige (CftTO. 358)—He hadn't the fear of

God, no, nor care for man, either. 2° ni teogAfo siat>

orCa 50 bpeicvo sia-o 6, ni ni teigeAnn seiseAn air 50
CpeiceAnn s6 iaxj (TBC. 149)—They don't pretend that
they see him. No more does he pretend that he sees
them.

(e) Ma tia . . . . n6 ha.—In a negative clause, when
the negative affects no, the latter becomes ni :

—

mi
•oemceAR coit An CijeARnA is cumA An t>oriiAn cab eite

a •oemceAR n^l ni •oeinceAR. TTIara nt>emceAR coit An
C. cat) 6 An CAiRbe Aon mt> eite a T>einceAR nti nA
oemceAR? (CnYO. 319)—If one does the Lord's will,
it matters not one whit what else one does or does not.
If one does not do the Lord's will, what's the use of

anything else he does or does not ?

(f ) The use of mA with the Condit. should be noted :

—

Ca Dfuil An cura a tAt>RpA"0 beAti Lets 1 gcommb a coite ?

tTlA CAbRfA-b ni pioR-cuRA e (TBC. 134)—Where is the
knight who would bring a wife with him against her
will ? If he did, he's no true knight !

This assumes the supposition to be true.

(g) no has often the meaning—" or else " :—Hi mAit
i 'oo CiaIX, no nion riiumis a gceACC 50 CRumn 'oo'o'

teACCAiRib (TBC. 17)—You haven't much sense, or else

you didn't teach your messengers their lesson well !

(h) mAKA=mutiAb :—1° ITIara piu, Atn, piUpit) our
siotcAin oRAib pern (CtTVO. 246)—If, however, it is not
worthy (of it) your peace will return to yourselves,
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2° ITUna tnait tib mise oo CReTOearhAinc (CtTTO. 334)

—

If ye do not wish to believe Me. 3° In U.I. aCz mAH
often=muru :—1s T>ume bocc suarac m& acc m&n bpAigro
trie tu tinah spn6 (CCU. 100)—I'm a poor wretched fellow,

if I do not get you to wed.
(i) T)a mbA=Even.—1° X>& rnb'ta-o nA •oeisjiobutt

pein iAt) bi a •ocuisjinc tnAot (CTTTO. 281)—Even the
disciples' intelligence was clouded. 2° X>A mbA a$ cracc
ah iiUieacc p6m 6, is bReigta 50 tnOn i x\a TJ&iR'ORe

(TBC. 5)—Talking even of beauty she's fairer far than
D. (Supply, as apodosis, something like—no CAitpimis
so At>m&\l).

(j ) Da introduces an unreal supposition, so that words
like puinn, which can be used only in a neg. or virtually

neg. clause, may occur with it :

—

X)a inbea-0 s6 Ann, -|

eotAS nA ti-Atce m-A RAib s6 a$ puinn OAOine, tii bdogAl
n& 50 br^g/vo nA nijte pas^n-ACA SAn An c-eotas (TTIdC.

10)—If it (a supposed hidden treasure) had existed, and
many people knew where it was, those pagan kings
would certainly have had the knowledge of its where-
abouts.

(k) The N. after nA, than :—As nS contains a petrified

form of the rel. 3 sg. of zA (88c), the n. pron., phrase
or clause following it may often be parsed as subj. N.
to that verb :—1° Caoi-se 1 bjMt) nios pe.ARR nS mise

—

You are much better than I (am). 2° ZS si nios -oeise

nA mAH is 'oOic te^csA—She's prettier than you think.

But there is sometimes an alternative interpretation :

—

Hit Aoinne is pe.ARR a tdmvs as ni. mise—No one escaped
better than I.—Here, we may supply after tii—mAR a
fcdinis (mise) as. mise being subj. N. to tamis, and the
whole clause n\An . ... as, subj. N. after nS.



CHAPTER VIII.

SYNTAX OF PREPOSITIONS.

300.—Partitive Be :—Occurs chiefly :

—

1° After an adj. or n. of magnitude, multitude, inten-
sity, description, etc. :— (a) SIua$ -oe •OaoiniB bocca tia

c&tn&C (CHIT). 57)—Many of the poor of the city, (b) On
gceann teas -oe'n toe (Cmt). 254)—from the South end
of the lake, (c) T1<ic be.45 ioe piotios umti (cmt). 305)

—

that it is sufficient punishment for her. (d) .Aon teas
ne sotus n& p'Rinne—a single ray of the light of truth.

2° After proleptic se, so, s<in, a ; also after analeptic
s^n :

—

(a) Ar\ mbea-6 s6 t>e tfiisneac 45 fos^ an csAbboro
00 si,tiu (Ctnt). 336)—would Jesus have the courage to
violate the Sabbath, (b) Sometimes proleptic se is
omitted :—tli adub x>e -OSnAtr: Ann a suite AifiAtn o'lotnp.dit
suas Cun nA batatas (CtlTO. 359)—He was not bold enough
to raise even his eyes to Heaven, (c) m cuiRtmfs SAn
oe tt\AslA ah in nstome 50 T>ceicjMmis On scrois (Im.
224)—Let us not so far insult our glorious calling as to
shirk the cross, (d) V)a rhArt An sge-at a beit t>e dubatsce
uiRCi 6 $4 posAt (S. 112)—It would have been a good
thing if she were so unfortunate as to have him marry
her. (e) Is be.aj; name a naib se t>e HAn^rOe-cicc Ann
cuairc tab/URt ak a c&ac (Smt). 15)—Few people were
bold enough to visit her house, (f ) n i naib se -oe tfiisneac
4ige T>ut isce.de (Smt>. 147)—He hadn't the courage to
go in.

3° After a neg. (including $An) with aC :

—

(a) Tli bio* T>e ctuxiac aw. aC seice pan cuim Am (C1TTO.
81)—His only clothing was a hide around his waist,
(b) -Agus %An ve O^oinib mnce aC cOig rhite pe-aR 1 ceitRe
tfiite bAn (££. Bk. 1, 168)—Seeing that there were in it

only 5,000 men and 4,000 women, (c) tli Rdib -oe 64irt>iD

182
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as pot 'Ouft aCc a gteas ceoit (Smt>.)—P.D. had no
friend but his instrument.

4° Before the compound relative (Cf. 1°) :

—

(a) An c6 is bReagta "o'a Opeacaro suit T>ume Riarn ah an
saogat so (S. 61)—The finest person that human eye ever
saw in this world, (b) Si bean is uaiste i ti'a raid Riarii

ann, i x>'& mbeiti 50 •oeo Ann—She's the noblest woman
that ever was, or ever will be.

5° After the compound relative (Cf. 1°) :

—

(a) 1 noiaro ar tuic ti'uaistiB Loctannac teis (pp. II.

224)—Seeing he had slain so many Lochlannach nobles,

(b) Cr6is ar Cu5aitiair x>e gRati 7 tie cion 7 Ti'annsacc

•oa ceite (TBC. 165)—After all the love and heartfelt

attachment we had given each other.

6° After comparatives and superlatives :

—

(a) 1s peARR to Card 6 na An pmnbeannac (TBC. 8)

—

He's a better bull than Whitehorn. (b) t>a riieasa x>e

ttuine mS ag ceacc bom (Im. 36)—I was a worse man
on leaving them.

7° By a sort of inversion the noun of description

follows tie :

—

te coriia tte'ri csagas sAn (TBC. 94)—with this sort of

condition. But we say

—

a teitero Tie cotiia, not coriia

T>a teieero.

301.—Defining tte (no) :— (a) 1s eot tunc 6 canine
oaome m'feabas-sa tie ni, -| 4 otcas SAn tTfogtaitie

(luc. 32)—From what people say you know how good a
King I was, and how bad a robber he was. (b) "Do dri'S

50 Rattle tio ceanjat aige aR an mbas, gan ceacc T>a

ionnsai$e jan poRfogRa (TBB. 106)—Because he had
bound Death not to come to him without forewarning
him. (c) Rug (s6) nearii tio Rogain (pp. II, 112)—Took
Heaven as his choice.

302.—Partitive A3 :— (a) Cia'cu acu san is peaRR teac?
—Which of these do you prefer ? (b) Da $6me bemc
agamn ca tieaRrhati tieanca againn—Smart as the two of

us are, we've made a mistake, (c) So—aomne, -oume,
ana-euro acu—Any, one, many of them, (d) X>o teigis
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s6 An euro acu a bi 1 ngd-o te leigeAS (CttVO. 255)—He
cured those of them that needed a cure.

303.—Prepositional Phrases :—These may he either :

—

A. Substantival. B.—Adverbial. C.—Adjectival.—A.
have been dealt with.

B.—1° t)i se ar tneisjje—He was in a drunken state.
2° te tieARC butle ^ bAoise A*oubAiRc se An CAmnc—He
said the words out of sheer mad folly.

C.—1° t)eAn 5Ati RiAgAit beAn jjAn CiaU.—A lawless

woman is a senseless one. 2° peAR £6 teit niAtfi is eA*
6—He's altogether an original fellow. 3° TJuine te "Oia,

is jreARR Lets biAtt nA beAti (UP.)—A man of God prefers

food to a woman !
4° As jac air-o i gciAn ^ 1 gcbrhsAR

(fl. 120)—From every direction, far and near.

304.—Meanings and Uses of the Simple Prepositions :

—

A.—Before nouns and pronouns :

—

1° An.—Orig. meaning—before, for, because of.

(a) Modal :

—

Ar bogA*—loose ; ar caratij—drawn (of

a weapon) ; ar pAtiAfOeACc Aigne—distractedly ; ar
sotjar, trotting, etc.

(b) Local :

—

Ar mum, ar cir—on sea, on land ; ar
cosac—in front ; ar oemeA'6—behind ; ar ah sao$aI
eite—in the next world.

(c) Of the part affected. (An extension of the local

meaning) :
—

"Oo Rug se ar cIuais air—he seized him by
the ear ; ar ati sgoRtiAig—by the throat.

(d) Temporal :

—

Ar bAU.—presently ; ar a t>o a clog

—

at 2 o'clock ; ar teACC a bAile butnn—when we arrived

home.
(e) Pass, with vb. n.

—

Ca Ati $Aotuwn ar tAbAiRC

Antiso—I. is spoken here ; ar faJaiL—to be had.

(f) In respect of ; causal :

—

Ar feAbAs a $carsati i

a rii6in (t.O.)—because of the excellence of his person

and disposition.

(g) Of measurement :

—

Ar fAro, ar leiteAV, ar T>oim-

neAs, ar AoiR"oe—in length, breadth, depth, height.

(h) Dependent upon :—Duwe ar LeAt-suit—a one-eyed

man ; ca s6 ar beAgAti £a$a1xais—he hasn't much to
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live upon
;

^eAR oios ar Aon Carato sa SAogAt atumn
seo (Smt). 1)—A man who is dependent on one friend

in this beautiful world.

(i) Of price paid :—An moR a cujjais ar An mbuin ?

—

How much did you give for the cow ? When the price

is not mentioned or alluded to, as, not ar, is used.—
"OfolpAro s6 as—He'll pay for it.

(j) Of feelings, burdens, etc. :—Cd &tAs, tmOn, eAjtA

ORtti—I'm glad, sorry, afraid, etc.

(k) Among :—1s ah no buAiG-se r>o RugAti i oo n-oiteAt)

e (TBC. 8)—It was among your cows he was born and
bred.

(1) Duty or obligation :—1s ah Rigcio r\A tTlumAn aca

onOiR tiA murhAti "oo cosAmc (TBC. 196)—It is incumbent
on the M. kings to defend M.'s honour.

(m) N.B.—tHot) se sin ah An c6 is IuJa ah ?at> (CtTVO.

290)—Let him be the least of all.

2° As :— (a) Local :—As so 50 TUs nA ttioj—Prom
here to Nass. Cax> as '0111c ?—Where are you from ?

(b) Temporal :—As so AmAt—from this on ; as a
n-Aicte sin—after that ; as ax\ nuA (or

—

as a nuA)

—

anew, afresh.

(c) Modal :—As eAjAR—disorderly ; as ionAT>—dislo-

cated ; .\s a cfeiLe—asunder ; as seilo—evicted.

(d) Various :—As a Ainm—-by an abusive name.
"Oo gLAOOAt) as a Ainm air—he was called by an abusive

name. "Oo sLao-Oa* as a Ainm e—he was called by his

own name.
(e) Cause, origin :—A perns A 'oeineAs 6—-I did it

out of anger. Mi mAorOce ouic as—you needn't boast

about it.

3° Cum :— (a) Local or temporal :—t)eit> si c«i

bUAnA t>6a$ cum nA t>eAttAine—She'll be thirteen next

May. (b) An ceiCe cum nA h-£isipce—The flight into E.

(b) End, purpose, result :—RAgAi-6 s6 Cum CRiCe

«uic—It will turn out to your advantage. Cum 50
Ofeicptnn Am' suitit> cmn 6—-In order to see it with my
own eyes.

4° Do :— (a) Possessive :
—

'FinnbeAnnAC is 4mm t>(5

(TBC. 8)—Whitehorn is his name.
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(b) Motion towards :—'Oo'ti cobAR—to the well.

Obsolescent, in this sense, in Munster—50, 50 'oci, Cum
and various prep, phrases taking its place.

(c) Pinal (denoting purpose) :

—

xjus (-C00 fios)—for

the purpose of finding out
;

v'-p&&C<s,mz—to see. Now
jre.ac.Amc (without prep.). t>A tfiAit tiom ah leAbAR sar

oo teigeA*—I should like to read that book (00 tei^eA*

denotes the purpose for which I should like the book).

(d) Of time :

—

T>o (tie) skm—always ; x>o £nAt

—

usually, etc.

(e) Causal :—Dotn' ('oem') oeom pern—of my own
free-will ; •o'.aimtteom do 61C1U—in spite of your worst

(best).

(f) Of the agent :

—

Cat> £e troeARA «uic e -oeAtiAm ?

—

Why do you do it ? .0.5 caoairc An AIR5TO T>i t>6 (S.)

—

as he gave her the money.

5° T)e :— (a) Motion from :—X)o leimeAS aiiuas tie'ti

Capau,—I jumped off the horse ; T)o cuic se siar oe'n

cacaoir (tin. 334)—he fell back off the chair.

(b) Partitive :-—Cuvo oe sra h-uAislib—some of the

nobles. (300).

(c) Cause, origin :

—

Ciar' ttiob cu ?—From whom are

you sprung ? "Oa Barr sar—as a result of that ; x>&

tieAS^AiX) sin (of bad results).

(d) Temporal :—T)e to is o'ovOCe—by day and night.

(e) Of the material (as distinct from the instrument) :

—

"Oo lionas An buroeAt xi'uisse—I filled the bottle with

water.

6° In :— (a) Local.—1scig sa cig aca se—it is in the

house (D.) -oo Cuavo se isceAC—he went in (A.).

(b) Temporal.—1 ti-aon uair a' Ctuig AtfiAm—In a

single hour.

(c) Modal— 'Tl-A Cms a tiitus se (msp. 179)—He
came on foot.

(d) End, purpose, result.—UtocpAi* Ati mAjA* tiA

Oaririd x>6—The joke will end seriously for him. TtA$Ar6

se 1 soCar tiumn—it will profit us.

(e) With mil :—.0.5 •out 1 ti-aois aj nut 1 ti-otcAS

—

Getting older, getting worse ; T>ut 1 opuAme—getting

colder.
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~° to :—(a) Local (the radical meaning is "by the
side of ") :—C14 t^inig texi' cois ?—Who came with
you ? Leis .an ditt—Over the cliff.

(b) Temporal.—te CU15 btiatma t>6a% o'.aimsm tii raid
pot Dub 'sa berOtin mile beatdij 6 n-A Ceite—For 15
years P.D. and his violin had not been a mile apart.

(c) Cause.—Cajann malt te caiRT>e—Good comes, if

one waits for it.

(d) Instrumental.—te scin no oeme^t) e—It was done
with a knife.

(e) Passive with trans, vb. n.—Ca so te n&o—This
much is to be said.

(f) Purpose or futurity with intrans. vb. n.—An
Stdnuigeeom a bi te ceacc—The promised Saviour.

(g) With adj. denoting likeness and the contradic-
tory :—1s cosrhdit te n' AtAm e—He's like his father.

(h) Ownership, subjectivity (with is).—1s mait tiom
cae, AC n? mait t>om e ; is tiomsA e sin.

(i) With vb. of speaking to, listening to :—Cum 50
lADAKtAK teac—until you're spoken to ; 6isc teis

—

Listen to him !

8° 6 :— (a) Local separation :—0 t)Lat Clutt 50
Corcai$—From D. to C.

(b) Temporal separation :—0 som 1 teit—From then
till now.

(c) Agent :—Do h-oiR'onigeAt) 0 Di.a 6—He was
ordained of God.

(d) Cause, origin, motive :—O'n loni/vo -ouit in-diRgeA-o

is e<yd tag-ann An c-diriiteas 50 mime—Moral decadence
often results from avarice.

9° triAtt.—Chiefly in such phrases as :—man Seatt ak—
because of ; hiar Carr An 540 n-oon.as—to crown every
calamity ; -oume itim 6—one like him ; man An sceXa-ona
—likewise.

10° 6s :—In adv. and compound prep, phrases :

—

os ako—aloud ; Os iseat—low, secretly ; Os comam

—

in the presence of ; 6s cionn—above ; bun Os cionn

—

upside down.
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11° £6 :— (a) Of motion :—TDo mi;; Tosa ad vAuSav; leis

isceAe vfe'n 'ocir (CttTO. 254)—Jesus brought the Twelve
with Him into the country.

(b) Of Time :—£e tfiAitnti—before morning
; ?6

IaXair—at present.

(c) Local :—pe tuije da jngine—under the Sun.
(d) Modal :—Coisc spmvoi a oeic nt)uR stnACC

(CtTVO. 316)—Because spirits are under your power.

f6 se\dti, souas, tmoti, £Ias—prosperous, happy, sad,

locked up.

(e) Partitive :—A cuig ^Ctx> pen gceAT) (msr. 167)—
25%.

(f) Multiplicative :—f?e t>0, -p6 cri, pe ceAT>—twice,

thrice, 100 times.

(g) Causal :

—

Cat> pa 'n Cnutuig Dia sttin ?—Why did
God create us ?

12° £ah :— (a) Local :—1. t)i fosA A5 siudai ati docar
0 *eAS pAti At)Aft Ioruaw (C11TO. 315)—Jesus was walking
Southwards on the road alongside the Jordan. 2. t)i se
aj; siudaI jTAti An DocAiR (CIHT). 362)—He walked along
the road.

(b) Temporal :

—

£au tia hAimsiRe—all the time ; pAti

tAe—throughout the day.

13° tltn :— (a) Temporal :—Urn UotoIavs—about Xmas;
um An -ocaca SAn—by that time.

(b) Causal :—thme sm—therefore ; cat) uime—where-
fore ?

(c) Local :

—

Cuir s6 uime a Cum eADAtg—he put on
his clothes.

14° S°> to !— (a) Motion towards :

—

Cat) 6 ad fAro e

o t)6AL peiRs-oe 50 t)lAt CLiaC ?—How far is it from
Belfast to Dublin ?

(b) Modal :—t)o cuat)ais 1 scocuigceAcc 50 moR

—

You've grown much stouter. 50 tnoR

—

lit.—to a great

extent.

(c) Temporal :—SeACctfiAin is (=su-sAti) Ia iirom

—

this day week (in the past). Lit.—a week till to-day
;

•00 oeAnpATOis crosjat) 50 das—they'd fast till death.

(d) For a special use in is sentences, see 268.
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15° loin :—(a) Local :—O, •oacati mite voir Corcai$

j toeAt &t An jaontAvo—There are 40 miles between
Cork and Ballingeary.

(b) Followed by Ajus^including .... and :—1-om

riinAtb ^ mion-DAoine (Cs.)—including women and children.

16° A5 :— (a) Local :—A5 geACA n& c&tn&C is eA*
OuAileA-OAR urna cSite—They met at the city gate.

(b) Possession :—CA -OA gAbAiRin Buroe AgAm (Song)

—

I have two little yellow goats.

(c) Partitive :—See 302.

(d) With vb. n. to express the pres. part.

—

V& s6 A5

•out a OAite—he is going home ; toi s6 Ag "o&AnAtfi ar An

ocig—he was approaching the house.

17° 50—with :—Rare in mod. prose. Found in the

literature, especially poetry :—50 n-iomAt) s6&x> (L.O.)

—

with many precious stones. Common in composition.

Also in 50 leit (with a half), and 50 Leon (enough).

305.—B.—Prepositions after nouns and adjectives :

—

(a) ttioR sAn i/vo 5411 beit .... 50 b-AnA AmeAC
ORta p6in (Im. 86)—That did not prevent them from

being very watchful over themselves. CaCair ac&

ceoRAiiAC te b-Asocus (ton. 834)—A city on the borders

of Asotus. to! avRe&C fttnc ?6m—Be watchful in your

own interests. Ca Aitne tfiAit AgAin orc—I know you well.

(b) Ca-o is bRig teis ?—Wliat does it mean ? Cat> is

ciaIL teis ?—What's the sense of it ? Coo is mimu Leis ?

—What's the interpretation of it ? toi "OA OR15 Leis An

bp6ite sm (cnit). 294)—This Festival had two meanings.

CA ciaU. as m<5iD, ac nit ciAtt le-o' cAmnc-se (TBC. 59)

—

M. has sense—your words have none.

(c) 1. toi An CODAR AR A •OUI5CAR cobAR Ucoib buAitte

teo (CITTO. 138)—The well, known as J.'s well, was near

them. 2. nit s6 omeAriinAd t>o RigeACC T)6 (CIHO. 297)—
He's not fit for the Kingdom of God. 3. gAn bAC te out

coin fa-oa te T>eoc a o'iarrai'O uirCi (CilTO. 140)—Not to

mention going so far as to ask her for a drink. 4. nA bi

Rd-tugtA x>ov' tort, vein (Im. 40)—Be not over-fond of

your own will : custAdc x>o'n peACA (Im. 45)—proneness
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to vice. 5. tHoO jaa* AgAib r>i cfiiLe—love one another :

ci puxst as An tnbemc r>A ceile—the two hate each other.
6. t)i se RO-tugtA cun nA TnogbAlA •oeAnArii, -j bi An iomAT>
ouit SAn AiRje^'o Atge, 7 SAn onom (t>n. 86)—He was too
much given to injustice, and too fond of money and
honour. 7. ZS aj; t)ut •oem' rinsneAC *>eiRe (TBC.
149)—My courage is at last beginning to fail me. 8. Ca
54c Aomne buroeAC ne—he's very popular.

(d) 1. D'iarras pein ceA-o ar .cVoes beit On mb&T) AonU Ath&m (luc. 47)—I also asked leave of Hades to absent
myself from the boat for one day. 2. Ciuin 0 ^ems 1 6
duairc (TBC. 5)—Free from anger and from worry.
3. 1s gedRR 0 ORise riair bRise caCa (TBC. 68)—Defeat
in battle is not far from breach of discipline. 4. 1s -oau.
6 rfleio a CeApAi) 50 nsUcpi 1 n-AonfeAcc ia-o (TBC. 88)—
It is shortsighted of M. to suppose that both would be
tolerated. 5. Cato sub as bAmc oV neARc (TBC. 150)—
They are sapping your strength. 6. €a An ak polUtfi 0
OAome le fatja—The place is long since uninhabited.

(e) 1. tli tnaorOce tmic as—You've no reason to boast
of it. 2. ,0. beit oRtn ofot, lets, as nA mAiRb (Luc. 41)

—

That I should have to pay for the dead as well ! 3. im
Aon tonncAoib a$ac ASAm—You don't trust me. 4. t>iot>
•00 riiuinigm a Dia ua glome—Put your trust in Almighty
God.

(f) 1. tltOR pAn beAnn acu An AriAm nA ar beAtA nA ar
Sao$aL (CbC. 127)—They no longer cared aught for life
or livelihood or living. 2. 11il Aon bReit AgAtn air—It
is quite impossible for me. 3. 1s bAioeAttiAiL Le n-A
ceile luce Aon-cem'oe—Same " trade," same " tirade."
4. Tli RAib Aon caoi Aije ar 6 •oeAnArii—He had no chance
of doing it. 5. pe oeme berO ar An ngno, zA ueme te
CAmnc Sa-OO (S.)—Whatever the upshot of this affair,

there's an end to S.'s talk. 6. Mil Aon £a$aiI ajac air—
You'll never secure it. 7. Ca se com gReAmuigte sm ar
"Oia nA jlOiRe nA cumeAnn se Aon csuim 1 neitib saoJaICa
(Im.)—He is so grappled to Almighty God, that he
pays no attention to worldly ways. 8. t)ein iarracc air—
Have a try at it. 9. t)i se Un-uUArii ar e oeAnAtn—He
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was quite ready to do it. 10. Ca se oiReAtmiAC 50 ihaic
air—He's quite capable of (doing) it. 11. Ca s6 socair
ar beit nA sajjarc—He's determined to become a priest.

12. ITlo seASArn inT>iu oRRAib (T1.)—On you I rely to-day.
13. t)ero couAt> ar a Saocar s&n—Such a man's labour
will not be in vain. 14. t)puit Aon cAidge ajac ar An
njaoluinn a lAbAiRC ?—Have you any practice in speaking
I.? 15. Hi RAib uaw aici ah a cuitte a rat}—She hadn't
time to say any more. 16. nil Aicne (cion, tneAS, gadm,
jReitn, nedRc) &^&m air—I don't know (love, esteem,
hate) him ; I have no hold on him ; I cannot help it.

(g) 1. tli feAT>AR An mberois cOrii cujca cun co5Ait> no
OeATiArii (TBC. 61)—I wonder would they be so inclined
to make war. 2. CujcaCc Cun sSilleAt) -o'uACcARAn
(Im. 47)—A ready obedience. 3. A511S t>o coilij Simon
cuise sm 50 ponnriidR (tltl. 836)—And S. consented to
this willingly. 4. t)o cu$At> pe nr>eARA nAR $6ac se RiAtn

cun a tAiRbe pfeims (t)Tl . 843)—It was observed that he
never sought his own advantage.

306.—Prepositions after verbs :

—

(a) 1. xSitiJim ah—I convince, argue down one's
throat :

—
"O'AiceocA* si orc j;ur ar meisj;e b! s6—She

would have you believe he was drunk. 2. 5An bAc x>o

rhtiAib t mion-T>Aoine (CS.)—Not oounting women and
children, tli bAcpAT) lets—I shan't mind it. 3. Til

UomsA a bAmeAnn ah CAinnc sm—Those words don't
refer to me. t>AW An mero sin An tfiCRAit TM'ob (CttTO.
366)—This took the pride out of them, &n fiRinne ....
00 dahic Aisci (Cnra. 260)—To take the truth out of it

;

Cat) t>o bAm tjuic ?—What happened to you ? gAn cur
Leis n& bAinc uah)—Without adding to or taking from it.

(b) 1. t)eARpAR orc—you'll be caught. 2. t>em beAn-
nAcc <5tn' CRoroe 50 ci'r nA liSmeAnn. . . . Cum a mAiReAnn
oe siolRAt) 1r is 6ibiR ("Donne. Ruat))—Bring a blessing
from my heart to the land of E. to all that are alive of

the seed of Ir. and Eibhear. 3. t)em leAC Iuac CU15
pflnc—Bring with you £5 worth.

(c) 1. t)to-OAR Ag cose nA UMnb ar ceACc Guise (CtnTK
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362)—They were preventing the children from coming
to Him. 2. T)& cAiLLro oRAinn—Don't fail us. 3. "Oo

caiLL ar a tnisneAC aris—Her courage failed again. 4.

THor cosahi ah ciuuas iat> ah An ASAtin SAn (CTTTO. 336)

—

Silence did not save them from this reproach.

(d) 1. CaiLL^ar a tin Amjro teo SAn—much money
will be spent in vain on them. 2. t)o edited* cLoca

teo—stones were thrown at them. 3. TU caiC An iom<yo

jimsme Le neitio saoJaLCa—don't spend too much time
on worldly things. 4. Cm he A-oemm x>o casaX) LeAC
(also orc) ?—Whom do you say you met ? 5. 11 1 T>uicse

is cOm 6 casatJ Horn (S.)—It isn't you who should cast

it up to me. 6. A5 casa-6 Leis An nx>i Crai$ a Caoairc
Leis (TBC. 76)—trying to serve the two strands. 7. $a
casa* in' asacah Le h-fosA (Ctnt). 340)—upbraiding Jesus
for ....

(e) 1. "Do cumeA'O ar coriiAmLe—a plan was settled on.

2. "Oo citin air 6 teAgAt)—he failed to knock it down.
3. Jur Cinn ar tfirUiD A c<5rft-AmisiRe 1 s^Sim (K.)—until

she surpassed in beauty all her contemporaries.

(f) 1. Tli cumpro se suas Lid (t»tT. 259)—He will not

put up with you. 2. Cum sios ar—talk about, describe.

3. Cum suas ne—give up. 4. 'S6 cuis a cutRpinn sios

Leis—The reason I should assign for it is ... . 5. Cuir
suas cum—instigate to. 6. Cuir cum—attempt to.

7. Cuir te—send with, add to, apprentice ; vo cumeA'O
Le cemt) 6—he was apprenticed to a trade. 8. Cuir
pos ar—send for. 9. Cum pe—settle down. 10. Cum-
eA-OAR buroeAn Luce Amm uaCa (CtTTO. 301-2)—They
dispatched an armed band. 11. Cum Tie—get over (work,

disease, trouble, etc.) ; cover space. 12. Cum tMoc—
be off ; undress. 13. Oi s6 Ag cur ne ar a iMceALL

—

he was talking away, as fast as he could. 14. Ca s6
A5 cur aLLuis v>e—he's perspiring. 15. Cum Car—put
past (not suspect)—ni cumpnn Cairis 6—I shouldn't

put it past him (I'm inclined to suspect him of it).

16. Cum 1 Leic—accuse. " Ca tipuL nA OAoine a Oi &$
cur At)' Lett ?

" (CTTTO. 306)—" Where are they who
accused you ?

"
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(g) 1. 5° 5Curoi£i* An Hi leAc—May God assist you.
2. An c6 a CADRuigeAnn teis f6in, CAORUtgeAnn "Oia teis

—

God helps those who help themselves.

(h) 1. Hi oeAnpAtnn rito one—I didn't do as you
wished. 2. ca s6 45 oeAnAfh aitiac ar a t>6—it's coming
up to two o'clock. 3. T)o oew s6 Anonn ar Ca-oj;—He
went over to T. 4. "Oo •oeinea-o sajjarc —he was
ordained priest. 5. T)ut>AtRc se Leo neAm-sutm a -oeAnAm
tie nettto SAogAltA (CTTVO. 245)—He told them to despise
worldly things. 6. Hi oetneAnn s6 putnn cAtdge -oe—he
doesn't practise it much.

(i) 1. Cd An titte oume aca cr6is vmhtu Amuic t AtriAC

no out tun comRAtc Aonfm a •oeAnArii, ar Emeib ni ar
meAtlA* (TBC. 128)—Everyone of them has refused
point-blank to go to fight in single combat, either for

bribe or promise. 2. "Oo ttiuttutg se me ar S51U.1115—he
refused me Is. 3. "OiottMrO cu as, UiaC n6 mAtt—you'll
pay for it sooner or later. 4. An moR a oiotAts ar An
mbum ?—How much did you pay for the cow ? 5. Cia
teis guR oiolAts i ?—To whom did you sell her ? Cia
t>6 51m .... i ?—For whom did you sell her ?

(j) 1. StRij as—resign, give up. 2. Ca-o -o'stRig 00 ?

—

What happened him ? 3. Conus o'eiRtj te SeA-onA ?

—

How did it fare with S. ? 4. TIiord' fAV& 511 r grnig
eAcoRtA—Soon they had a row. 5. StRig a contA*

—

go to bed. 6. Tit emeocA* se •6100 (tin. 28)—He kept
on importuning them. 7. 1s AriitAfO a -o'etRigeATJAR
cuige (ton. 28)—The result was, they attacked him.

(k) 1. 6isc te puAim nA h-At>Ann 7 geoDAro cu bReAC

—

Listen to the murmur of the river, and you'll get a
trout ! (Also peit te puAim). 2. IIuair a b-etcigeA-0 iat>

ar An toistjin (CttVO. 297)—When they were refused the
lodging. TlioR rriAit Liom 6 eiceAC ar rut> com suarac—
I shouldn't like to refuse him such a paltry
thing. 3. TTaii orc (teAc) 50 poit—wait a while (the
preps, are intensive) : 'O'fAnpAimis teAC (S.)—we'd
have waited for you : rheASA'OAR .... 50 tub' fefoiR
t\& FAnfA-0 Se AR An BpOCAl AT>UbA1RC s6 ar ocuis (C11TO.
309)—They thought that possibly he might not stand
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by his first account. 4. 50 opotRro Dia orc—God help

you : peiAC, i pom sinn, a CigeARnA—Look, o Lord, and
save us. 5. fig ft'imsA e—leave it to me (to decide);

pAj; asanisa 6—leave it to me (to keep)
; o'fA;; se

An gteann 'sa raid Ann A^Am—he left me master of

the situation. 6. 'PiaprOcar oioc cAr cobI-ais ARem

—

you'll be asked where you slept last night : 1>srr ar

Dia Aor cri *;urde is coit teAC, t geoOAiR iAt> (S.)—ask

of God any three wishes you like, and you shall have
them.

(1) 1. CA se Ag gADAit uo'n jjAOtuinn te fatja—he has

been at Irish for a long time. 2. JeooAfO s6 o'finpeAnAio

orc—he will whip you. 3. Do £aio se te ptroeACc—he
took to poetry. 4. "Do 5A1O s6 a teAt-sjeAt tiom—he

excused himself to me. 5. jADAim pAR-oun aj;ac—excuse

me. 6. 1mcig teAC (orc)—be off, go on. Conus t)'imtis

te S ?—How did it fare with S. ? CA An duairc ut> imcigce

•oiom—that worry has left me : D'imcis a Dean uavo

int>e—his wife left him yesterday.

(m) 1. Do teAti a 5cosa "oe'ti tic-oi$Re—their feet

stuck to the ice. 2. HA teAn not)' cteASAioeACc—don't

continue your tricks. Lean orc (teac)—continue. 4. CA
ofim teAnAriiAinc siar ar An sceisc—I must probe the

question thoroughly. 5. tion An coRcAn •o'msje—fill the

pot with water (the material) : tion teis An gcupAn 6

—

fill it with the cup (the instrument). 6. tlA tADAiR Cum
50 tADARtAR teac—don't speak till you're spoken to :

1s air sin no tADAiR An pAro—it was of Him tbe prophet

spoke : an tir sin dar' labramur (ZCP. II, 276)—this

land of which we have spoken.

(n) 1. T1A teis x>6—don't allow him. 2. Tli teogpAR . . .

1 n-Aisge teis—he will not get off with .... 3. IDAs

otc te tmimnciR nA ti-Aice An card t>o teogAmc uaca (TBC.

11)—If the inhabitants are loth to let the bull be taken

from them. 4. tlA teos orc—don't pretend. 5. teog

T>ex>' OAoc-CAinnc peAstiA—give up your foolish talk now.

(o) 1. TTIaic -Outnn Ar jcioncA—forgive us our trespasses.

2. Do tneATDuig ar An mbuAiRc Aise—his worries increased.

3. Hi mAoroce •ouic as do riiAiceAs—you needn't boaet
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of your goodness. 4. 1s bAogtAc nin sj;ar s6 ar pOgnAtfi

lets (S.)—I'm afraid he didn't part with him to his

advantage : ni peroiR iat> a sgARAmAinc 6 n-A cSile—
they can't be separated.

(p) " Ca mo beAn 1 5C1U, Cr£<> 50 crSiC, -\ teAc te n-A

ceAnn

,

V(\S ca, ar r\6m scaoiL lei, ni bAojAt nA 50 bpAn-
pAro si Ann "—

" My wife's in C.C. all spent, with a stone by her
head,

Well, then, just let her be—she's sure to remain
there."

2. An AtnLAiti nAR ceARC An wgeAn so AbRAhAim . . . .

oo scAoiteA* On gceAnjAt SAn tA nA SAbbOroe ? (CTTTO.

331)—Do you mean to say it was wrong to release this

daughter of A. from that bondage on the Sabbath ?

3. "Oo scaoiI s6 tAiRis me—he took no notice of me.
4. Do scaoiL s6 uAit> mC—he let me go without hindrance.
5. ScaoiL cugAmn An sj&aL—let's have the story at once.
6. Scaou. Carc An oeoc—let the drink pass. 7. X)o scaou,

a6 urcar pum (oRm, Horn)—he shot at me.

(q) 1. SeAs6CAT>-sA ttuic—I'll support you. 2. €4
omeAT) AIR5TO AjAm 1 a seAs6cAit> •00m 50 ceAnn mi—I've

as much money as will last me for a month. 3. TTIo

seASAm htoiu cRAib (11.)—I depend on you to-day. 4.

tHot) t>o seASAm tonAm (Im.)—depend upon Me.

(r) 1. Cujas T)Ruim LAmA te T)Roc-OeARCAib—I turned
my back on iniquity. 2. t)o CAbRpAmn •oRurni te scAtnAL-

lAib An csaoJaiL seo (Song)—I should turn away from the
clouds of this life. 3. Tli peroiR t>A CAob An sgeiL r>o

CaOairc "oA Ceile—the two sides of the story cannot be
reconciled. 4. Cuscar Cum a c6ite iab—-let them be
brought together. 5. tli CAbAiR twine uavO An nit) tiAC

Oi Aige (K.)—one does not give away what one has not.

6. Ca-o e An Ainm bA riiAic LeAC a CAbRpi ar An LeAnb ?

—

By what name would you have the child called ? 7.

CabAiR pe—make the attempt : C115 s6 pum—he attaoked
me.

(D926) 0
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(s) 1. "Oo cuai* t>a neARc (TBC. 88)—his strength

failed. 2. T)o cuavO idiom e tie&n&rti—I failed to do it.

3. -o.rms.Ati belt) onom &s out tiuic on j;curoeACCAin (OTTO.

336)—then honour will be due to you from the company.
4. "Oo tuts n& ti-UAiste 50 RAib SAn A5 out. nA tuige ar

Anjne nA m>Aome (CtTTO. 301)—the nobles realized that

this was being impressed on the people's minds. 5. tli

R<3-otc a raJa* jjrcas ccotACA torn—I could do well

with a little sleep. 6. T)o raJa* s6 1 ocAiRbe tiuic 50
mOR—it would do you a lot of good. 7. "Do cu.a-o.ais as

50 itiOr—you've failed a lot. 8. T)o cuai* Ann—it shrank.

9. 11 it Aon -out as ajjac—you can't escape : nit aoii -out

VA\t> aj;ac—you can't escape him. 10. Ceig&Atin si te

nA ti-ACAiR—she resembles her father. 11. "Oo cuaiu

An ctuice oRAmn—we lost the game. 12. Do Cuai* aj

ha CRi CottA orCa (K.)—the three C.'s defeated them.

13. " C&igeAnn An niAonAC 0 trame 50 tniine, tTlAR tei$eAtin

An c-eAn 6 bite 50 cite "—Yawning passes from one to

another, as the bird passes from tree to tree. 14. "Oo

raJa-O se siut) CRe pott caracair A5 tORj; AIR51T)—your

friend would go through an auger-hole for money. 15.

TIior gAt> t>6ib lout Car An miRbuitc sm .... cun A

•o'feiscmc 50 radauar cionncAC (CTTVO. 311)—This

miracle should have sufficed for them to see that they

were guilty.

(t) 1. Ac nioR tAinrg teo e mAnbu (CITlt). 336)—but
they did not succeed in killing him. 2. tAinig se isceAC

air—he became proficient in it. 3. CAinig sin isceAC

50 CRuinn te n-A nnubARC p6m—that fitted in exactly

with what I said myself. 4. CAimj outne eigm tAiscig

oiom sa gn<5 sAn—someone circumvented me in that

affair. 5. 'Se ttocpAVO x>e 50 mARboCCAR twine 615m

—

the result will be that someone will be killed. 6. tAinij

SeAWiA t>a feACAmc—S. came to see him. 7. 11i putAiR

n<5 ni hi seo An ceAT> uair ajac Ag AiReACCAinc ceACC

Cairsi sm (S.)—This mustn't be the first time you've

heard her mentioned. 8. 0 ourOm a C15 bRuigeAnn

—

contention comes from company. 9. Caiius si teis 50
n-6ASCAit>—it offered no resistance. 10. C15 tets sm An

mere Axiem ptAco—what P. says agrees with that,
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307.— (a) As=when :—1 . .0.5 peaC-amc t>o sn<i h-Aspoil
(cmt). 275)—when the A. looked to see ... . 2.

crAcc t>o Leo &n uisge Siloe (CTITO. 302)—when speaking
0 them about the waters of S.

(b) Cn6is=when :—1. Cr6is An focail sin no nM> oo,
•00 CRom s6 Amis (Ctnt). 305)—when He had said these

words He bent down again. 2. Cr6is T>iAblArt>eAczA

615111 a oe^tiAtfi oRtA, tug s6 cuici isteac iaxi (S. 16)

—

when he had performed some black magic over them,
he brought them in to her.

(c) An eAjlA—for fear of—denotes the'state or condi-

tion of the agent :—Le ti-easLa denotes that the action
was accompanied by fear in the agent : •o'easla denotes
that fear was the origin or motive of the action.

(d) 1 jcionti—after—views the space of time from the
beginning :—Uaja'd a oaite 1 gcioTin mi—I'll go home in

a month's time : cReis views the space of time from the
end, backwards :

—

Cuas a Baile cReis mi no cxuteam
Ann—I went home, after having spent a month there.

(e) There is a similar distinction between 50 ceAnn
and ah peAO, both meaning " for the space of." The
former views it from the beginning, the latter from
the end :— 1. Hi raJa'o Ann aris 50 ceann mi—I shan't

go again for a month. 2. pxHipax) Ann ak pe<vd An mi

—

1 shall remain for the month.

(f) 1 mi, and 1 jcAiceAm mean " at some time in the
course of :— 1. Ciocj?At> isceac cugac LA 615m 1 Rit tia

seaccmaine—I'll come in to you, some day during the
week. 2. tlioR LaoaiR s6 focal 1 gcxiiCeam An mero sm
dimsiRe—he never opened his lips during all that time.



CHAPTER IX.

SYNTAX OF THE SENTENCE.

308.—A.—Ellipsis and Change of Construction :—

The starting-point may be found in :—Ar nl derna
aithrige, aoht dul in derchainiud (PH. 221)—For he did
not penance, but despaired. Here derna governs both
aithrige and dul. But we must often assume an ellipsis.

This occurs chiefly in :—(a) Adversative clauses with At.
(b) Non-adversative clauses with agus. (c) After
mats, and com ma.it a$us .... (d) In clauses following
others with mi, x>i, nuam. (e) In other kinds of sen-
tences :

—

(a) THor teog s£ aoinnrf) Am, At An biA*> x>o tAtteAtn
ttm mAit is v'f6AX> s6 6 (S. 68)—He pretended nothing,
but ate the food as well as he could. (After At, supply
" is iifiUrt a Hem se " or " is e Rtro a Hem se." t)vrt>,

A. or N.).

(b) CAX> X\A tAOX) niK. UA6A1R S? -\ AX\ Sgedl JO t6lR A
•O'itinsinc -oo ? (crtVO. 37)—Why did she not speak and
tell him the whole affair ? After -\, supply " nin Dein
sf." S5&AI A. after oem. See also—C11TO. 185, 94 :

Ser. 79 ; S. 76.

(c) 1. tuig nA VAome .... 51m libAm se pe ihar a
beA*> ctmAtt Ai-$e (CtTlt). 158)—The people felt that He
spoke as one having power. After j?6 m<iR, supply

—

" a tAbn^At •ouine 50 (mt>e<vO cOtfiaCc aige). The eclipsis
following the omitted 50 is dropped. 2. Without
ellipsis :—LaORdnn IsAias piro . . . . p6 diab a lAbR^A-b
s6 nS mbe<rf> s6 as -p&AtAmc ak a pits 1 ah a bis (CTTVO.
5)—The prophet I. speaks as if he had been an eye-
witness of His passion and death. With ellipsis :—£6
mm a beit se . . . . See also Use. 40.

198
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(d) X)S neospi Of 6, t annsan 50 bpospd* si Second,
00 Dnispe^-O a tfiaccndtn a stance (S. 96)—If she were
told it, and should then marry S., the thought of it

would ruin her health. After annsan, supply

—

tia

RAinige/it), or va mbA. The clause 50 .... is N. to
Rdinigeat), or bA. See also—C1TTO. 198, 46 ; S. 103,

96
; 5. 145 ; Ct)C. 26 ; CCU. 98 ; t)t1. 409.
(e) 1. C4 54c ri acu gii tfidoroeiAtn j;ur seAlL&t) tuSA

t>c pern, At ceacc ah An stoga* so (TBC. 134)—Every
one of the Kings is boasting that you were promised to
him, provided he came on this hosting. After aC, supply
" 50 rmeAnya-6 se." Acc 50—provided that.

309.—B.—Contamination and Other Phenomena :

—

1. Gati bA git> An rhAit -00 toe ? (S.)—Where is the
need to undo the good ?

(a) This might be a contamination of question and
answer :—Q.

—

Cax> bA £a-0 ? (Regular). A.—An rhAiC t>o

toe.

(b) Or modelled on

—

Cat> bA g.dt> a t>6AnAin ? (Regular).

(0) Or " An riiaic t>o toe " may be a phrase-n. gov.
by si*.

(d) Or the " Sense Construction " principle may
serve. Cat> t>o oe^npAt) An rhAit t>o toe ? or Cax> j?e nt>e.&R

An tfiAtt t>o toe ? (both regular) convey the same meaning.

310.—Many of the exx. in 223, G—where anteced. and
rel. are both D. are best explained on this principle of
Contamination :

—

1° ttl^Rbuige^tiAR An uite rut> 1 OfuiRm tniine t>e stiocc
^AetieAL t>Sr f&AT>AVAR ceacc suas Leis (S5. 54)—is a
contamination of :— (a) An uite mm x>'ah P&avaxiak, and
(b) An uite rut) guR pea'OA'OAR ceacc suas teis. The
expansion of the compd. rel. into anteced. and rel. is

unsatisfactory. One would expect teo " instead of

"teis."
2° 5RA*rhAR tAn 54c nit> x>ah Cuj nuine jra* t>o niAth

pos (Im. 248)—is a contamination of— (a) 54c nit) jur
tus tiuine gRAt) x>6 n\Atn pas ; and (b) 54c nit) -oak $Rit)uig

t>uine pos. Expansion of the compd. rel, would require
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«6ib instead of -oo.—jac nf-b tifob-SAn jur tus t>ume
gRAt) t>6iD ni Aril j:os.

3° Cahiis aoiaC as An LoC An capaLL oob' AiLne t>ar

leAjAs mo sthl RiArii air (t)R. 33)—is a contamination of

—

(a) An CApAU. T>ob diLne oa opeACA RiArii, and (b) An c.

<oob' £iLne juR teAjAs mo sun, RiArii air. Here again,
expansion of the compd. rel. would require orCa instead
of A1R.

311 (a) nil leiJeAs ar An meAtlu AC muinncm ha
h-6iReAnn x>o *ul -j eotAS a Cur Ag a gCAmnc pern Amis
(S5. 84)—The only remedy for the degeneracy is for the
people of I. to go and re-learn their own language. If

the construction had been uniform, we should have had

—

m. n& ti-6. oo oul -j tx> Cur eolAis. . . . The sentence
is a contamination of this, and—nit .... aC 50 maeAnpA-O
m. nA h6. out 1 eotAS a Cur ....

(b) TIT raid Aon csLiJe Cuige AC muinnciR nA tifimeAnn
00 Cur Le CeiLe -] a neARC 50 lem -o'lompAiL 1 jcomnib
ua ngAU (ATI. 64)—There was no way for it, but that the
I. people should pull together, and turn their united
strength against the Foreigner. A contamination of :

—

(a) m. ua fi-6 T>o Cur te C, 1 'o'lompAiL a mRC 50 Lem . . .

and (b) aC 50 tvoeAnpAO m. nA J16. cur Le C, -j a neARC
50 tern. . . .

(c) tluAtR a bi omeAt) AmuiC Aige 1 guR 1601C teo 50
n'oiultOCA'o An euro eite 'o'e t>iol Car a CeAnn, t>o

ConiAineA-OAR An t>Lige ar siubAL (ITlSp. 26)—When he
had spent so much that they believed the others would
refuse to pay up for him, they instituted legal proceedings.
A contamination of— (a) bi omeAtj SAn AmuiC Aije jur
ootc teo .... and (b) ni RAib oiReA-o SAn AmuiC Aije -\

bA t>biC teo.

(d) tlARb' pulAiR 6 ?6m a -OuL 50 leROSAlem -j mbRAn
o'puLAiis (Cs. 46)—That He must go to J. and suffer

many things.—A contamination of (a) e pern a -Out -|

a Ti'fuLAns ; and (b) nARb' fuLAm t>0 pern tjuL 1 mbRAn
a tt'f.

(e) Multiple Rel. Construction is a sort of contamina-
tion :—1s iat> is CReme aca aj •oeAnArfi nA hoibRe—They
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are doing the work most zealously—-is a contamination

of :— (a) is iat) acta .... and (b) is iat> is cReme.
(f) The use of r\A, ac, hiar in Identification sentences,

Type II, b, c, d, is also a sort of contamination. E.g.,

Is e is peARRA tSuic tia •out -\ jReAS a co-oIa-6 t>uic pem,
is a contamination of :—1. ise is peARRA *>uic out ....
and 2. ni peARRA -ouic rut> a t>eAnpd t\A x>ul. . . .

(g)
" A5US " is often due to contamination :—bi

longtiA oRtn a feAbAS is "do •Oein s6 An 506—is a contami-

nation of—1. bi . . . . a fedbAs a Dein .... and 2. 01

. . . cOrh tilAit is a oein. . . .

(h) t)I uirri a teAcc pe ak bit c&ako a tiocpA* as

(Smt). 35)—She had to come whatever the result might
be.—A contamination of :—1. pe ar bit ruo a tiocpA-6

as ; and 2. bA cuitia cSartj a tiocpAt) as.

(i) pe AR bit C6 At! JAlAR bi A5 JAbAlt 'ooti gtUAlSteAtl

(Smb. 108)—Whatever malady affected the motor.—

A

contamination of :—1. pe ar bit saLar bi . . . . and
2. bA cuitia ce'n jaIar bi. . . .

(j) pe ar bit ce'n coir aca •o6AncA AgAC (Smt). 164)—
Whatever crime you have committed.—A contamination

of :—1. pe ar bit com aca .... and 2. is cumA ce'n

C01R aca. . . .

312 (a) In " bneis A511S," more than, and " tonAnn
ajjus," the same as, Agus has developed a new meaning:

—

1. Ca bReis ismo tiOtAin AiRgro AgAm—I have more than
enough money—goes back to

—

ca mo ootAm a. AjAm i

bReis. Similarly—1s lonAnn -| b&s An beAtA so—thi3

life is a sort of death<1s tonAnn An beAtA so -\ t>&s.

(b) tnunAb tonAnn ajus—is always elliptical :

—

1. CAim Reiti Anois munAb lonAnn is riaiti (S.)—-I'm done
for now, if ever I was.=CAitn r6i-0 Anois munAb ionAnn

(Anois) i RiArh. 2. T>o tiein se ah ceAgAsg mas a -oeAnr/At)

oume 50 RAib comACC Aige, munARb lonAnn is ha ScRib-

neoiRi i nA pAiRisimg (CS. 19)—He taught as one having
power, as compared with the S. and Ph.<munARb lonAnn

(6 pern) is ... .

(c) 1. tit pifl btonAti is e—It is insignificant.—Instead

of saying "it is not worth a pin," a pin (a type of the

insignificant) and it (the thing in question) are put
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together, and the statement is made about the combina-
tion. So—2. TlionD 'p 1" t-eo bioRAn i &n&m Twine (S.

221)—They cared nothing whatever about a human life.

(d) In " no 50," until, no has originated in much the
same way as no in " ni putim no."—1. 'Oudairc sfe 50
bpAnpA* s6 Ann 50 bpingeA* s6 bAs, n6 50 ociocpA'6
ouine 615m £a puASjAitc—He said he would stay until

he died, or until someone came to save him. Omitting
the first 50- clause, we get, with illogical retention of

no

—

oudairc s6 50 bpAnpAtt s6 n6 50 'OtiocpA'O. . . .

2. Or it might have developed more simply thus :

—

tHiDAiRC s6 50 bpAnpAtt s6 Ann, nO 50 ociocpA* . . . .

He said he would stay, or else that someone would
come. This would easily lead to :—He said he would
stay till someone came.

313.—C—Repetition of Words :—

1. Repetition often implies emphasis :— (a) &15 s6
C1AU •0O1O -) cuisjjinc, T tug s6 'OOib SAOR-toil (CtTlt). 1)

—

He gave them sense and understanding, and over and
above these, free-will, (b) D'ftnUS fosA An pAis tan
ce^nn nA cine T>AonnA, te sra<> 'oo'n cine t)AonnA, -| t>o

tog An pAis sin tje'n cine t)AonnA An eAsgAine no bi curCa
aj An bpeACA ar An gcine T>AonnA. (CTTTO. 48)—J. suffered
His passion for the human race, out of love for the
human race, and this passion released the human race
from the curse which sin had laid upon the human race.
Here the repetition is most effective. It is a solemn
reminder of the universality of the sin-curse, and of the
beneficent effects of Redemption.

2. When the Projected N. occurs, a pron. takes its

place where the subj. (or pred. in is sentences) would
normally be :— (a) An cfe riiACcnOCA-6 air is -ooiC tiotn 50
•ocuisfeA-O s6 (msp. 206)—I think anyone who reflected
would understand. . . . Here, if the Projected N. were
not used, too many words would intervene between
CuispeAKj and its object, (b) An beAn cos-noccAite is i

a bi Ann (S.)—It was none other than the bare-footed
woman (1 essential, in order to avoid VS !).
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3. Both the vb. and the subj. (in pron. form) are
repeated, when a clause or phrase qualifying the subj.
or obj. intervenes :—(a) between a trans, vb. and its
obj. (b) between an intraus. vb. and the complement
of the pred.— (a) "Do CO5 an peAR n-A raid an gunnA 'ha
Uim Aige, T>o tog se- Ati gunnA Le sp6RC (msf. 27)—The
man who held the gun raised it in sport, (b) CuaitI an
ouine t>o teigiseA-o cuait} s6 suas 50 vzi an ceAtnpul
(CtllD. 183)—The man who had been cured went up to
the Temple.

4 Sometimes the vb. is repeated in the pi., or with
a preceding particle :—(a) Oi twoine, ins ha h-AiceAtiAib
a oi 1 bp/vo 0 leRusAlem, biotiAR 45 cosnu ar ia-o j?6in
a Cur 1 T>CReo CAisctt (C11TO. 295)—People in places far
from J. were beginning to prepare for the journey,
(b) Da n-abRAinn-se teis nA peARAib iro a tAiing cugAm
An oroce ux>, Ja iarraitJ oriti beit Am' sciurCoir orCa,
oa n-ADRAitin tiA peA'oi.-Aimi e (tnsp. 170)—Had I said to
the men who came to me that night, asking me to guide
them—had 1 said that I couldn't. . . .

5. A word is repeated sometimes to avoid vagueness
and ambiguity.—Oi a CRovOe Urn x>e •ORoc-Aigne, ac
coimeAO se lscig ati -ORoc-Aisne (CHID. 58)—His heart
was full of evil thoughts, but lie kept these evil thoughts
concealed.

314.—D.—Order of Words :—1. For departures from
the normal order, see 309-31.3. 2. With vbs. otiier than
is, the normal order is vb., subj., complement of pred.
But often the whole pred. must come first, the subj.
coming last :— (aj TJo CiocpAt) orCa Ati bAS a geAU X)\!
OOib (CtlTO. 1)—The death with which God had
threatened them would come upon them. K.'s prose
sometimes ignores this device for securing lucidity :

—

(b) 5° 'ocarIa An csoileAC c6awia LeR I615 rriAC ha
bAincReAbCAit>e a Run -do (Ilk. 2)—Until lie met the same
willow to winch the widow's son had connded his secret.
(Better put 00 lmmeOiately after caru). (cj Or tne
logical suoj. comes hrst :—An c-uisge a CAbRfA-o-sA -00,
oeAnpAit) cobAR uisge t>e iscig Aim, aj fiara* dun beAtA
sioRuvbe (CuVO. 148)—The water I will give him shall
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become a well within him springing up to life everlasting.

An c-uisje is abs. The grammatical subj. is cooar.
(d) In emphatic is sentences, where the pred. is indefi-

nite, it is projected (231). (e) In emphatic is sentences,
where the pred. is definite, it may come either first

(Types IV, V., XI.), or last (Types II, III, IX).

315.—E.—Simile and Metaphor :—

1. K. uses metaphor freely :— (a) Cemin no 54c criSacc

An cRi,o.<yo (TBB. 64)—Piety is a salve for every wound.
Spiritual failings are compared to bodily wounds, which
facilitates the otherwise bold statement that piety is
" a healing plaster." (b) LmB-teiSeAS -co 54c Loc An
toiR-$m"orii (TBB. 64)—Satisfaction is a healing herb for

every hurt. Note the alliteration, and see P.

2. In his bolder metaphors K. invariably prepares the
way, by giving the fact or fable on which the metaphor
is founded :

—

(a) He criaU tAR teAR Lu.At-tonn.AC nA loct> (TBB.
22)—while journeying over the swift-waved sea of sin.

Here, and in the metaphors which follow, there was a
previous reference to frail earthen vessels sailing on
stormy seas in the darkness of the night." Hence :

—

(b) bocnA n& be&t&'d catIaiu.—the ocean of this material
life, (c) ovoce nA ti-uRCoroe—the night of iniquity,

(d) f-a UoHD-ceo ouOAu.ce 1 'ORoC-Rum—under the dark-
some fog of vice and ill-will, (d) 50 cuAn a cRice
oerOeAnAige 1 scuRRACAn criao nA colnA—to the haven
of his last end, in the earthy skiff of the flesh, (e) Lauti-

•bee nA locc x>o leonATj -j x>o Uvorao le n-oRt) nA h-AitRige

ar teic Uiim An tom-gnioriiA (TBB. 24)—to wound and
mangle the idols of our vices with the hammer of repen-
tance on the bare anvil of satisfaction.

The alliteration in these exx. may be taken as a
symbol of the comparison involved in every metaphor,
and this symbolic function is a justification of the arti-

fice, when kept within due bounds. See F.

3.—Modern prose writers use metaphor more sparingly,

especially if the comparison involved is strange. Where
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English has a metaphor, I. will :— (a) have no metaphor
at all ; or it will be " toned down." (b) there will be
a different metaphor, (c) there will be a definitely

stated metaphor, instead of allusiveness of English; or,

instead of a metaphor, a simile :

—

(a) 1 ... . revealing her noble graceful hull (Wreck
of the Grosvenor)—t>o geioci ratSarc ar AtrniAt) a steASA.

2. who strain their eyes

—

aca as fame 50 olut. 3. forging

new implements—stigce nuA aici 'a gce^p^d.

(b) The fulness of his heart would not suffer him to

eat a morsel—oi co6c com cRom saii ar a CRorOe ni

teospAO s6 -66 pioc o'lte.

(c) 1. icy temper

—

x>& m^ro ooice.&U -j ouAiRceAS a

M Am. 2. the gay butterflies—is cumA tiO peroleACiin

MfO.

4. Where the metaphor would seem crude, it is toned

down by such clauses as

—

itiar a oSarfa—so to speak
;

oar leAc—one would think ; or ca is used,+in-f-a G.

pron., instead of a downright predication with is :

—

(a) t)'tiAtOAS, triAR a ofeARpA, a sniom—Her deed was,

if I may put it so, a terror, (b) t)A cumA no spLAnnc,

oar LeAC, a sniom—his deed, if I may say so, was as a

lightning flash, (c) Tli oeA-0 trio ceAtin ha ctoic, tiA mo
CRorde tiA cro teine, itiar ac&—I should not have a head

of stone, nor a heart of fire, as I have.

316.—F.—Hendiadys, and Alliterative Doublets :

—

Alliteration symbolizes the unity of idea involved in

Hendiadys, i.e., the vivid expression of a single idea by
two or more words representing facets of that idea :

—

1. t)i uaIac ar m'Aigne, t sseic -) sgeon Am' CRorOe (TBC.

133)—There was a load on my mind and fright and

terror in my heart. 2. Ca cuiRse -\ cRomA-CROfde own
(TBC. 148)—I'm weary and heavy of heart. 3. tli beAl

gAti bmtieAS e (TBC. 91)—His mouth is a mouth of

melody. 4. gAn cneAtt gAn cRe\ACC air (TBC. 160)

—

absolutely unwounded.

317.—G.—Illogical Elements in Construction :—

1. Hit Aoirme is peARR 50 Dpuit A £ios SAn Aise tia

Af$e fem (C1TVO. 309)—No one knows better than him-
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self. Here, instead of Aij;e f6m, we should expect

6 ^6m, as the sentence is a combination of :— (a) ttil

iomne is peARR nA 6 p6in. (b) tin, Aomne 50 Dpuit 'fnos

SAn Aij;e.

2. C/. the exx. under Contamination, 309, and the
retention of n<5, in 111 pviLim no, and in no j;o=until

(312, d).

3. Cf. also the use of the copula with verbal forms :

—

(a) t)A toodair oom cuicim—I almost fell, (b) b'fMCtas
oom (Conn.)—It seemed to me. (c) 1s peas oom—

I

know.

318.—H.—Chiastic Construction :

—

t)i curries ar ceAngAl -\ ar scAOile, ar neArii -\ ar CAlArfi,

jeAtltA •06
;

-] Oi seAlttA t>6 nA buA'OpAt) geACAi I^Rinn

ar An eAgtAts sm (CttTO. 278)—The power of binding
and loosing, in heaven and on earth, had been promised
him, and there had been promised him that the gates

of Hell should not prevail against the Church.

319.—I.—Progressive Forms :

—

I. often prefers the progressive forms, with z&, where
English has no vb. to be :—1. 1s mfiroe mo rhiAn 6 clos
cusa Beit gA KAfj sAn tiotti (ps.A.)—I desire to hear it

all the more, since you tell me this. 2. t)i An c-acair
ai>' iarrai-6 d cur cun suAirhnts (CTITO. 341)—The father
tried to soothe him. 3. Se gno An csajairc oeit A5 cur
a guroe suas—It is the priest's business to pray.

320.—J.—Irish objective rather than subjective :

—

1 . t»A $ReAnntfiAR An S56AL 6—We have thus the singular
spectacle. 2. In the case of Dublin we have seen the
conflict. . . .—Do 'bem mmnncm t)Ut CltAt a nviteM.
cum. . . .

321.—K.—Irish concrete rather than abstract :

—

1. "the excellencies of full-bodied narrative "—

hvnsvnc a cur air a OeA-0 ar feADAS -| ar AitneAcc 1 ar
CRuinneAS. 2. " the onward sweep of events "—sniorii

& t>6M\Mti 1 moiAit> snirti. 3. " the calm and chastity
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of the pauses of Fate "

—

jac nit> ru scat), •} An cmneAtn-
awc A5 p6ACAinc AnuAS ORtA 50 neArn-fuAT>RAC 7 50 neArfi-

cmseAC.

322—Difference of Colouring :—

1. Less highly- coloured than English :— (a) " without
taking this precaution "—in' eagmuis sm. (b) " alive

with children "—u.n An daiU, bAiligte Ann. (c) "basket-
chairs "—nA caCaoircaca moRA teAtAnA. (d) " flaming
sword "—ctAit>eAni noccAiCe. (e) " children of Taliesin

and Ossian "—clAnn yia t)ReACAine t>ise, -| 5Ae
'

01l- nA
n-fimeann.

2. I. more highly-coloured than E.— (a) " of the
utmost beauty "

—

ar AilneACC An oorhAin (ar AiceAS nA
cnuinne). (b) " generation after generation "

—

rtA seacc
steACcA. (c) " the greater delicacy and spirituality "

—

An btAS itx> ah AitneACc ^ ar UAisteACC t ar spioRA'OAltACC.

(d) " as she went over to starboard —mum a tuAissct

i •oeiseAt Le CRinme nine nA SAoiCe. (e) " I don't know
in the world "—ni feATDAR 0 cutj art>aiO nA nAOi o^ionn
(S.). (f) " exquisite "—Aluinn Car nA beARCAio.



PART IV.

PROSODY.

323.—Irish metres axe either syllabic or accentual.

The former developed from the L. hymns of the 5th

and 6th centuries (Thurn.), and most I. poetry, between

the 8th and the 17th centuries, was written in one or

other of the many varieties (there were more than

seventy !). The accentual metres were introduced about

the end of the 16th century, under the influence of

English poetry.

SYLLABIC METRES.

324.—T)Ati X)tReAC :—

A. OeiDvoe :

—

Lit. " cut in two "<de composition

form of •oo, and bithe, part of O.I. benaid, outs, etc

The metre was so called, because the couplets (except

in "O. IrtiRinn) do not rhyme or assonate, as they do in

the other syllabic metres. The rules of t)ei6r0e are :

—

1" Four lines (ceatRAtiiAin) in each stanza (nann).

The first couplet is the seouvo (teat-nann cos<sig), the

second the corfiAt) (leat-itAtin oemro).
2° Seven syllables in each line. (Elision to be

reckoned with).
3° COriiAiTOA'o—rhyme or assonance between the last

word of each of the odd lines and the last word of the

even lines. The initial consonant of the limn (see 4°)

is neglected, but the vowels must agree with those of

the rhyming portion of the Atwo-mtin, and the following

consonants must be of the same class.

The consonants are divided thus :— (a) S (the Queen

of consonants) stands alone, (b) The breath stops

—

p, t, c. (c) The voiced stops—b, d, g. (d) The breath

208
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continuants—ph (p, p), c (older th), c. (e) The voiced
continuants—t>, *>, §, t, rfi, n ; and n. (f) The double
consonants—It, m (O.I. mm mb) nn rr ; and tig. When
the consonants are of the same class the coriiaR-OA-O is

stin ; otherwise, bmsce.
4° flirm and &mx>-nmn.—I.e., the final words of 11. 2

and 4 (AiRt)-Rinn) must have at least (and in the strictest

Oeioroe, at most) one syllable more than the final words
in 11. 1 and 3 (Rinn). The rhyme in "Oeioroe is un-
rhythmical, for, while the mnn is stressed, the rhyming
part of the •iiR'o-Rmn is unstressed.

5° UAim=Alliteration :— (a) Any init. vowel alliterates

with any other init. vowel, (b) Any consonant alliterates

with the same consonant, or its aspirated or eclipsed

form, (c) But p alliterates only with f or p (not p).

When init. p is aspirated, it is the following sound that

alliterates :

—

Cajair leAtn, a jXait Live—Prove to me,
O Lord of Liffey (t : t). ts strictly alliterates only
with cs, and s only with s. (d) Only unstressed words
may stand between alliterating words. When these

latter are the last stressed words in the I., we have
jMoR-uAim, or uAim cluAise. Otherwise, uAim jnuise, or

UAim suIa, or cut-UAim.
6° UAitne—Union or vowel-concord :— (a) Between

the word in caesura (I.e., the final word of the odd lines)

and a word in the 2nd 1. of the couplet. This is called

AiciU. (Anticipation), and is obligatory in the cOrhA'o of

most non-T>eit5i'oe metres, when the word in caesura

does not consonate with the end-rhyme. AiciU, may be
Amus (7°). (b) Between any word in the 1st 1. and any
word in the 2nd 1. of the couplet. It is sufficient if the

vowels are both broad or both slender.
7° Amus :—Vowel and consonant correspondence be-

tween a word in the odd lines, and a word of the same
number of syllables in the even 11. The vowels should

be the same, the consonants of the same class.

Ex.— 1onrOA sce-At triAit ar filuiRe

pA moLCAR a mioROuile,

Do geVAb ar An org n-ioTiAin

ScSaI as coir tjo CReroioriiAin (AOT). 56)

—
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Many a good tale is told of M., in which her wonders
are extolled ; I will tell of the pure Virgin, A tale
worthy of credit.

Observe :—1. Four 11. of 7 syllables. 2. C6rfi4tro<rt

sLin :—ttlume : mioROtnte (r : t), and iot><im : cnero-
lorhdin : rh). 3. Rmti and airt>-ritw. 4. tUrni cluaise:
malt, ttluiRe

; molCdR, tnioRbuile
; 615, n-iotfain (n-

does not count) ; coir, CReroiorham. 5. Amus :—015 :

com (g : r)
;

geA» : sceat (o : t).

t>At&X> (Elision) :—When a word ending in a vowel
is followed by a word beginning with a short vowel,
the latter is generally elided. Thus :

—

^a-oa An cReirhse
ac& sise (KP. 62)—here the a of ax\, and of ac4 are
both elided. Hiatus is sometimes allowed :—nocan
$aca beota eiC—Never have I seen any horse's mouth.

B.—tUnnAijeACt thfin :—1. The stanza=7', 7 1
,
7*, 7 1

(7*x4). 2. The couplets rhyme. 3. There is generally
u<nm, u/Mtne, dmus.

Exx. (a) C&tvoAoin tint) 1ut>4s car ort>

1 toRg loearrino,, oiojat 5-4R5,

C6At)Aoiti Ro-gaib SAinnc um SA\t
C6A-oAoin Ro-DRdtc Tosa n-AR-o (Cf. PIM. 13)—

Observe :—1. COtfiAR'OA'o sUn :—54R5 : n-dR-o (5 : t> ;

both vowels short). 2. Amus :

—

ort> : I0R5 (monosyl-
lable

—

x> : 5) ; saic : oraiC (ro- does not count). This
latter is AiciU-r-obligatory, as saic and ako do not
rhyme. 3. VlAim absent in 1. 1, if the 1 of 1ut><is is

consonantal ; tUim gnfiise :

—

x>e&ri\t\& : T>io£M.. P'or-
u4itn:—s/smnc: sdit; Iosa: u-ako (n- does not interfere).

(b) "OeACAm ceacc o gaLas SR-irO,

An ^aVah t)om-CAR T~i. ciaC,

tli bi An %aIak 5<sn 50m bRom,
"gAh&n rtA& pom tuib tiA Udig (pp. 31)—

•

Hard to escape from love's disease, The disease that
hath settled me in sorrow ; It lacketh not the wound
of grief, Nor can be eased by herb or leech.
Observe :—1. The a of an is elided (1. 3). 2. pioR-

udim :

—

saUir : 5Rdro ; -ootn-c^R : ciac (room- does not
count) ; U116 : L1.415. 3. Uaim gnuise : 54UR : 50111.
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4. Aicitt :—bRom : p6i« (Atnus). 5. The rhyme ciaC :

tiAig is not good, c and § do not belong to the same
class. The diphthongs also disagree.

C—tlAntiAijeAcc tilon SAmit) (=3'+3 (7
1
) ) :—

A Ui Riotin,

5'* "oud tno te&6 no 51* pionn,

tlocA n-iAtrpAvoeAR pii neAC
Har 1

ia"6a Cniosc a teAC pmom (Cf. PIM. 14)

0 King of stars, Whether my house be dark or light,

It shall not be closed against anyone, Lest Christ close

His against me.
Observe :—1. UAim absent except in 1. 1. The rhymes

Rionn : ponn : pRiom compensate somewhat. 2. AiciLt:^
neAC : ceAC. 3. ComAR'OA'o slAn :—Rionn : pionn : pRiom.

4. rUR r=lest ; ia"oa, 3 sg. pres. Subj.

D.—ttAnnAijeAcc beAj :—1. Stanza=7 J
, 72

,
7*, 7'=

7*x4. 2. The couplets rhyme. 3. Generally UAim,
UAitne, Amus.
Ex.— A eAriiAtn lOtmAC AOtbinn,

As a pio*RAt> Afo-p6i«im,

1s mOR ntn'ne T>e'o' guALAmn
Tlo-gAiD Rige for fiminn (Cf. PIM. 13)

—

Pleasant Emania, full of ranked hosts, Whose woods I

tell of, Many a generation from your shoulder has
obtained Kingship over Ireland.

Observe :—1. UAim only in :—lottnAC : Aoioinn ;

jMottRAO : veroim (avo- does not count). The UAim in

guAtainn : gAib may be intentional. 2. tlAitne :

—

iot>nAC : trwORAti (not Atnus, as c and & are in different

classes). 3. A1C1LL absent in the c<5rfi<vo, though there
is Amus—m>ine : Rige (n : g). 4. No elision in 1. 1.

5. ComAR'OA'o slAn :—pertim : 6mmn. 6. ttloR is neut.
Hence the eclipsis. tmie is G. pi.

E.—rlAnnAijeAcc tWs $AimT> (3
3+3(7a

) ) :—
Corp sleAriiAn

.6.5US CAOD fAT>A ReAtflAR,

t)eit> An colAnn *$ IodatS

1s An c-AnAtn Ag XjeAmAn (Cf. PIM. 14)

—

(D926) P
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Nearly all characteristics abseDt, except the requisite

no. of 11. and syllables, and the end-rhymes. These
latter make up, to some extent, for the absence of the
other essentials. In the older version there was
uAitne :—cholainn : anim.

F.—S6AT>tiAti (SeAOttA'D) :—Derived from s6#o, path
(or seAT), jewel) and an old generic word for " metre,"
nath. S6at>ka,o has the collective or abstract suffix

—

k&*>—1. The stanza=8 2
, 71

, 82
, 7\ 2. The couplets

rhyme. 3. tUim obligatory between last stressed word
of 1. 1, and the 1st stressed word of 1. 2. 4. "UAitne or

Atmis, or both. 5. AiciU.—between final word of 1. 3,

and the 2nd last stressed word of 1. 4. 6. CeAnn—the

final word of 11. 2, 4, is monosyllabic.

CtAtiti 1sttA6t uaih s&n 6isipc
£a AnEmuvo nine rUtfiAT) De,

go mbmocc ngteisiomlAin tigers n-oonfiA,

6isionTLAiR t>eAS CotCA Ce (?Iaic. 85)-^-

The children of I. of old in E., Under dire oppression
from God's enemies, With fully prepared magic of dark
spells Were a pretty exemplar of Ireland.

Observe :—1. Fion-uAim :—UAm : Gigipc ; ColbA : TZ6.

2. tlAim gnuise :—nmc : nArfiAt)
;
nglSisiomUSin : ngeAS.

3. The special uAim in 11. 1, 2 :—6151PC : Anbnuro.
4. ConiAivoA'6 stAn :

—

X>6 : Ce. 5. Atniis :—ngleisiomlAin:
eisiomU,m

; njeAs : t>eAS ; tit>o«CA : CoIca (This last

is the obligatory Aicitt). 6. Hiatus in 1. 2. 7. CeAnn :—
Final word in 11. 2, 4 is monosyllabic.

G.—DeActiA<> beAs :—1. Stanza=4x5 I
. 2. Rhyming

couplets. 3. Uditri, UAitne, Amus.
t)Aot 5AC beAnc nAC buAn,
TH cuAti 50 ctiAn X)6,

1osa is L^TOfte tUArfl,

Ct!UAj TIA COjAS 6 !

Foolish each deed that perishes, There is no haven save
God's, Jesus is the stoutest Pilot, Pity that chooseth
Him not.

Observe :—1. J?ion-uAim in 11. 1, 3 ; uAim gniiise in

11. 2, 4. 2. COriiAKua* sUti :—V6 : 6, 3. Elision of 1
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of is in 1. 3. 4. coJas is dissyllabic S. Aicitt in both
couplets.

H .—T)eAcnao m6n :— 1. Stanza=8s
, 6

3
, 8", 6*.

2. Couplets rhyme. 3. Uaitn, uaitne or amus, or both.
4. xVicilt not obligatory.

pedug An CoirfitteA-6 Re ctoinn 5*Airh,

CoitmeA* Roitin & Rum-turfi,

til lortrOd 'Ounn w-ar tvoaoitiio

5^11 cun -oiomtiA dfi "Ouitim (TVO. 22)

—

May the Lord's wrath with Adam's children, His bitter-

ness against us decrease ; not many of us men but merit
the Creator's anger.

Observe :—1. CoriiARTWO stdn :—Ruin-nirii : "OutUm.

—

Consonants of class (f), when preceded by a long vowel,
may rank with class (e) (ISP. 5) ; hence the double n
does not spoil the rhyme. 2. Atnus :— cloinn : «oinn

;

Coitfrbeati : coiRtiea'0 ; lonrOA : x>mmt>&. 3. Uaim gnuise
m 1. 1 ; pion UAim in the others. 4. Uaicne :—-bunn : cur
(Or xmtius acc. to 1. above). 5. No AtciLL. 6. The & of

<in is elided in 1. 4.

I.—CAS-tjAinotie :—" Twisted (complex) Bardio
Art " :— 1. Stanza^-4 (73). 2. Couplets rhyme. 3. Uaim,
UAicne, amus.

X)iol molca mAOR cigeARUA
tli itiaor so tiAC sogARtriA,

fiu m&on muin mo oge.4Rn.ij

Wa caoo Tiuin ni t>oUsDRA (AGX>. 35)—
Worthy of praise is the Lord's Steward, No steward this
that cannot be called upon ! The Steward of my Lord's
castle deserves That I should find it easy to tell of him.
Observe :—1. Seven syllables in each 1. with tri-

syllabio verse-ends. 2. tUim-gnuise :—motta : maoR
;

maoR :muiR. £t0R-udim :—so : sogaRma ;t)uiti : 'ooUsdra.
3. CornaR'O.a'O stan :—sog.aRm.a : ootatma. 4. Amus :—
maoR : fcaoti ; muiR : •oum. 5. No AiciU.

J.—tlionnAtnt) :—1. Stanza=4 (6
s
). 2. Couplets

rhyme. 3. Uami, uaicne, amus. 4. Aicitt frequent,
though not always, in the comax).
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Sean, a Cniosc, mo LdOiuv,

A Coitfvde seacc nitfie,

Uo-m-bemceAR budro leme
A fti sReme site (p.O. Prol. 1-4)

—

Bless, O Christ, my speech, 0 Lord of seven heavens,
Let the guerdon of devotion be given to me, O King
of the white sun.

Observe :—I. Six syllables in each 1. with dissyllabic

verse-ends. 2. CorfidR'OA-6 sUiti :—mme : site. 3. tUrni

gtiuise :—beiRte^R (Ro-m- does not count) : buAro.
4. pioR-u^im :—gReirie : site. 5. Amus (and AiciU.) :

—

Verne : gReine.

ACCENTUAL METRES.
325.—General conditions :— (a) The feet are measured

from stress to stress, one stress often governing several

syllables, so that a foot may contain ore, two or more
syllables. (b) In elision, the unaccented vowel
is elided ; if both are unaccented and both short,

either may be elided. (c) tlAim is common enough,
(d) Unaccented syllables before the first stress are

called the " mt&s." (e) Interna] and end rhymes will

be noted in each species.

A.

—

Laoi (t&oro ; t. Fi<Min.d,roe<icc4) :—This repre-

sents a transition stage between the old syllabic, and
the later accentual metres.

Note :—1. Four-lined stanzas. 2. Three or four

stresses in each line. 3. The no. of syllables varies

from 6 to 9. 4. Rhyming couplets. 5. Internal rhyme
in each couplet like Aicut in most non-T)eibroe metres.

6. There is not the same regulated stress in the usoi

as there is in the other accentual metres. Examples :

—

(a) A Oism uasaiI, a rhlc An RI05

Dob' feARR gntom gAisge 4511s SUA*,
AiCris oil inn <miois 5A11 tfiAms

Cionnus oo rhAiRis x>'6\s n& DptAnn (I.O.).

Observe :—1. The stresses are marked. 1. VUim m
11. 1 , 2. 3. The end-rhyme—stia-6 : Vfi&nn. 4. AiciU:—
Riog : snioth ;

tfi<MR(i)s : tfi<iiRis.
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(b) t)A oeiRjjeO gnUA* ni. An k6s

Da Site~A sn6t> tiA eAt^C^" cumn,
Da tfiitse blAs a beiUn pos

tU mil -oa n-6l cr6 oetRg-ffon (I.O.).

Observe :—1. Elision in 1. 1, and double elision in

1. 2. 2. llAtm in 1. 3. 3. End-rhyme—cumn : pion.

4. AicHt :

—

ros : snort ; pos : n-ol, in both the final

consonants are in different classes. 5. IIucas in each 1.

B.—nose :—Arranged, not in stanzas of uniform

length, but in (generally unequal) sections, witn short

lines of two or three feet ; the accented vowel of the

last foot being the same, in each section :

—

1ar jctos "OA RiomA*
TTIioRbuilroe tosA

"O'lORRUAVO, R1-flA1C,

"Ouoairc jAn meAROAtt,
" 'Se eom bAisce seo

An ceAnn jur ceASCAS oe,

D'eiRig o ,

AnAf)Reib

O'S nA ttlARbAlb " (Sc. S. 11).

There are two " sections " here :

—

(a) - o-ll- (b)

u ^ w -
ue -

O
AU •

ei -

o -

A w w
A w ^
A ~ ~
A ~ w
Aw -

There is a rucaj in 11. 1, 2, 5, 6. Line 5 might be

scanned thus :—e «
|
a ~ ~ . tTleARbAU,, mARbAib are

trisyllabic.

C.—CAomeAt) (CumeAtn, tTlARbnA) :—CAomeAt) means
elegy, but poems written in this metre have sometimes

no connection with the dead. Ex. (b) below was launched

against the Cromwellian settlers, but its prevailing tone

is one of melancholy pathos. And elegies are sometimes

written in other metres, e.g., Ttosc. The structure is :

—

1. Four-lined stanza. 2. Three or four feet in each

line. 3. Last foot in each line has the same rhyme all

through the poem. 4. The other stresses vary in each

line or in each couplet. 5. But there must be assonance

between two of these stresses in each line.
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(a) Do bAtA* tot is bliocc tiA po-olA,

Hi tig peoitne jreoin An m6mcit>,

Cus SAti sion An §aoiC belt glCnAC
1s cug An imteACc cinnceAC is comneAC (KP. 25).

The metre is :- -1. -
2. ~
3.

4. «

Aw

U w
« -

1 w
eo w

i ~
1 w

1

eo «
i m

0 w
0 ~
6 w

1 w ^ 6 w

The metre is :—1. w UA — e~ e-
2. w U w i ~
3. A ~ eA w eA -
4. - i — All ~ AU w

Observe :—1 . The last foot is o - all through this
CAOineAt). 2, Assonance in 2nd and 3rd foot in each
line. 3. First foot of 1. 2 is monosyllable. 4. No ruCaj.
in 1. 3. 4. Third foot in 1. 4 is trisyllabic

(b) Vo cuaIa sceAt x>o C6as An to me,
1s tug sAti oroceCj troAomse OnOtn me,
"O'fAj; mo cneAC 5An neAnc mnA seotcA,
5ati Bnfg 5A11 meADAin, 5An gneAtin, gAti pOgnAm

(P.p. 9).

o w
<5~

(3 w

Observe :—1 . Last foot 6 ~ all through the poem.
2. Assonance in 2nd and 3rd feet. But the assonating
vowels are different in each 1. This prevents a monoto-
nous effect. 3. The stresses in 1st foot also are different
in each 1. 4. Elision in 1. 2. 5. The entire absence of
tiAim.

D.—AmnAn :—Originally a song to be sung. Now,
any accentual poem (other than A. B. C. above), whether
meant to be sung or not. There 8re many varieties,
according to the no. of 11. in the stanza, this often
depending on the exigencies of the music, or of the
motif in the mind of the poet :

—

(a) AmnAn written in couplets the stresses generally
varyiDg from couplet to couplet. Brian Merriman's
" Ciimc An ttleA-ooin Oroce " is a typical example :

—

l.roo ouAit si cnficaOm' cut 's im' cada,
\1s gtuAis cum siuoaiI 50 Ludac Urom,
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2.fSciob I6i sios mS cnix> nd jtednncd,
\Cnuic bdin buvbe3' s 5° t>mn dn cedmpditt (CltlO.ll)

The metre of the couplets is :

—

1.—2 (w lue- |«w U-
J
>4

2.-2 ( |
i -

I
i ~ [ 1 - [ d«i ~ ),

Observe :—1. Elision in 11. 1, 4. 2. Assonance
between 2nd and 3rd feet in each couplet.

(b) -ArfiRin £<5in :—1. Stanza=four 11. with uniform
stresses in each. 2. Five feet in each line. 3. Two
feet in the line assonate :

—

O'm sceot &n Aivo-rriuig £Ail ni contain! oi*Ce,

'S no oneoro 50 btt&t m6 "Odtd^d pobuit T)itis,

grb n63fd-od^aedro 'nd bpAL ne bRoscdRbio'obd'o,

Pa 'beoro jur £ds d L&n oo'n cogdt CRiotd (KP. 19).

The metre is (~|b~|d~|d~|o~|w).
Observe :—1. Elision in 11. 2, 3. Tto-fd-od dCdTO=

k6x> dcdro. 2. Assonance between 2nd and 3rd feet in

each line.

(c) Four-footed line drhRdn, with uniform stresses in

each line. Assonance either between the first two feet,

or between the second and third. For Exx. see p.5.
54-5. aid compare with Cdomeao.

(d) Four-line driiRAn, with two systems of stress, or

even three, the number of stresses varying somewhat :

—

An t&m & bevO e\dn 'sdn deR dmuig,

1s Cditnedrii nd gRfiineC^R Slfeibcib ITlis,

Sedspdit) d bonn dR d cdldrh 50 cednn,

1s ni LedgpdR d cednn Le ndiRe.

(b) Line 3 :—
(c) „ 4:-

d — — 6~
d ~ ou — -
d — ~ dU -

6-1 (U).

d - -
I
dU

d -

Observe :—1. The stanza=2a+b+c. 2. The 2nd and
3rd feet in (a) assonate (6 : 6) in every stanza of the

poem. 3. There is dicill oubdltd between the end of (b)

and the beginning of (c).—d - ^
|
00 — w

|
a ~

|
dti.

4. No end-riiyine between (b) and (0), but the last foot
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(of c) (A _) is the same throughout the whole poem.
5. Elision in 1. 2.

(e) Five-line AmRAn—the 5th 1. being a refrain— the
same in every stanza :

—

ttlo gtiorOn 50 bnSt tu,^A pdiscfn 015,
ITIar caoiVi cu duarca suAice o'Reoil,

TTU tigeAnn cu UomsA geoDAm poitm 13 cam,
Agus geotUrO cu tiuais n<SR Uia-Oa-0 LeAC p<5s,

Agus seO Leo toil is tiS soil 50 pOil. (tTUiRe TJuitie

n 1 LaogAiRe).
The metre is — 1. 01 ~ 4 ~

2. i w UA ~
3. f — 0 ~ ~
4. (5 ~ UA w
5. 0 - 0 W ~

A

UA w
O ~ -<

UA -
O —

Observe :—1. lit 1tag in every 1., and last foot mono-
syllabic. 2. The two middle "feet in each I. assonate.

(f) ArhRdn with eight-line stanzas :

—

1° An TUOcAti :— (a) Eight lines of three feet each,
the odd and even 11. respectively having the game
stresses in the same order, (b) AiciU. in each couplet.

—

Aci, mo coravo gATi puitin,

1s mo cumgiR 5An pfeAR jjaii pis,
Aca Ati-sOg as mo mumeAR,

1s a n-uilUnn jau eATJAC slAn ;

Ac<5, An cOir ar mo mullAC,

50 mime <5 tigeARriACAti sciic,
Aca mo drOja-sa bRisce,

'SgAn pinginn t>a bpiACA^im ' lAirii. (SeAti CUrac).
The metre is :

—

A ~
1 ~ —

|«-
I

' («)•

e (ia) -
I

a.

(a) Lines 1, 3, 5, 7.— ~
(b) „ 2, 4, 6, 8.— y ,

Observe:—1. Stanza=4 (a+b) alternating. 2. Elision
in 11. 6, 8. 3. A1C1U. AotiAiR connecting the 11. of each
couplet :— 1 w v : 1 ^ «

.

2° An c-OccfroctAC :—In eight-lined stanzas, when
each couplet can be sub-divided into three uniform
members,+a fourth of different structure, the metre is

called Occfocuc (p.g. 64).

—
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Huair teroim 50 cig3An CADAmne3's slACOAim ar An

Drawer,
1s eASCAitt Dionn CAin 0I0O A5 ceACC sios

;

1s etgeAn Le tiaracc n& ReAbAim mo C6.no,

tluAiR pleAscAim An cLar is meC>5 peAUgAiL
;

t)ionn saoCar An dais orCa—" Pray, do you call, Sir?"

111 feAT>Aim j;An 5Ame pA'n eALAt)Ain,

1s CR&An C15 An mAigisciR 50 seiSReAc im' tiAit-se,

1s seitti C15 im' tAtAiR is beAntuiigeAS. (SeAn OCuAtnA).

The metre is :

—

(a) Lines 1, 3, 5, 7.— ~|e~~|A~~|e~~|Aw
(b) „ 2, 4, 6, 8— «

I

e~ -
I
a- -

I
a i.

This is equivalent to :— ~
J
3 (e ~ ~

|
4 w w } +a i.

—

If we call the segment " |e~~|A~~l" a 1
, aDd

" a i
" b 1

, then a+b will=3 a'+b 1
, and the final formula

for the stanza, instead of 4 (a+b) will be 4 (3 a*+b r
).

Note the elision in 11. 1, 4.

3° Eight-line stanzas of which four constitute a

refrain :

—

tlAR CAIlteAtl-SA ArilARC ItIO SUt,

'S nAR tAgAro mo tut te pombteACC,

50 ripAiceAt) An gRAtAin 1 bpunnc,

'S An seAnA-poc •OAtl jAn 5iolUOA'5e j

1S 0SCAR*a3a5 C0SCA1RC A nAttlAT)

te fu inn earn 5AC CROBAiRe Cine Scuic,

ScRiospATO as 1tims 5AC 'S&XX,

'Sis smne OeAS ceAnn 'nAOponnA-DRUig. (ITIacCraiC).

The metre is :— (a) 11. 1, 3.— ~ I a - ~ I a |u

(b) 11.2,4.— -
I

4- ~
I

u w
I

1 ~ ~
(c) 11.6,7.—(~)| 0(1) ~~

I
0(1) w «

I

AU

(d). U. 6, 8.— «, jlvv |o«w -
I
1vv

Observe :—1. The stanza=2 (a+b)+2 (c+d). 2. No
elision in 1. 1. AriiARC=A Varc. 3. AiciU-oubAltA between

a and b :

—

a - ~
|
u ~ : a ~ ~

| u ~ ; and between c and

d :—o (1)--
I
iu«: 1 (o)- « | 4. pombteACC is

trisyllabic. 6. oaU=t>uU..

4° Eight-lined stanzas without Aicitt :

—
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peARAim pee beAnnAcc one
-6, ^Aitwe^AH tAe,

Is jaCa gileC^ scAipeAtO^SAC
JTe'm -oaiI 45 ceAcc

;

Leoitne^Atiom on bpAiRRj;e3
Is ceo nA 50100 *>a slA-0At>C>i5e,
glon nA sruC *om' meAltAtOanois
Cun /SoACtdOs AeR (p.t). 10).

The metre is :—(a) 11. 1, 3— ~ I a ~ I 1 ~ I & ^ ^
(b) 11.2,4,8.— - Uvle.
(c) 11. 5, 6, 7.— |o-|fi~|<i~w

Observe :— 1. Stanza—2 (a+b)+3 o+b. 2. No Aicilt.

3. Elision in 11. 2, 3, 5-8.

(g) Stanza with fourteen lines :

—

{t)A bmne seis a CAnA-guib
tlA puinneAm meAR 45 spReAgAt) pumc,
'S nA CRiuc An ce T)o tReASCAm tills,

b. Cto* b&ot 60m a RAt>.

'S bA gile^A ti-eAxxin sneAccAtfiAit
TIa 'ti tile CAom, 's n&^&n cauOar SRUt,
_'S bA snmgce CAot, a itiaLa smt>ce3

b. Ar ReALc-t)eARC gAti CAim
;

(*A niAmA CRintiTie3AR seAngA-cRuit tiAR leAnA* te
PRA1SC,

^A teADAR-CRoO xio DeARCAt) lowgeAS, eAtltAlC IS

but,
t>A tfllOtlLA mAORTJA mAiseArfiAit

.•< -A h-fogAR 's a sceim 's a peArtSA-CRut,

1_ Do gRiosAig me cum tAbARtA
b. 1ns nA bReitRib seo 1m' t>eAgAit>.

1 - lew
I
a ~ ~

e ~ ~
|
a.

I w I e w
I
a w w

.

Observe :— 1. The stanza=3a-fb+3a+b+2c+3d+b.
2. Elision in 11. 5, 6, 7, 9. Especially the end-elision in

1. 7. 3. ttlAiseAmAit, sneAccAriiAiL, tAbARtA (=lavarha)
are trisvllabic. 4. (c) might be scanned :

—

-t*w|tv[4«|l«,|«wv|i|,
6. c. ends with b.—e ~ ~

| &

The metre is :— (a)

(b) ~
(c) „
(d)
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WORD FORMATION.

A.—Verbal Nouns.

326.—1° In many compounds the root (especially
when it ended in a guttural) is inflected as a neuter
o- stem :

—

AtARHAt (AiteArmAC) , change (<O.I. ad-eir-rig, re-
forms). Cf. AiCniJe, A\tne&C&s, repentance ; cuitmeac
(cuiriiReac), binding, etc. (<O.I. con-rig, binds). New
vb.—cuiDRi$itn

; cutfvo.dc, covering, etc.<O.I. con-
utaing. New vb.—cutfrouigim

; poUc, hiding<po-
tuiSmi ; cooac, levying, etc. (<O.I. do-boing) ; cdn-
mac, increase, etc. (<O.I. do-formaig)

;
pume.dc,

detaining, waiting, watching (<fo-rig).
The above give rise to the vb. n. ending -aC :

—

Cednn4C, buying, vb.—cednnui$im
; cuakoa6, seeking,

vb.—cuAK-ouiJim
;

cnudsdc, gathering, vb.—cnudsuigim.
•ptitdtis, suffering (<O.I. fo-loing)

j
cdpami (cdtdtic),

driving, barking at, etc. (<O.I. do-seinn, drives).
Vb.—cdpndim

; dt>dU, adultery, etc. (<O.I. ad-ella,
visits)

; zAt>A\x, touching, etc. (<O.I. do-aidlea,
approaches, assails)

; thaU, declension (now oio-
CtdOtld'6).

327.—2° Some are neuter io- stems :

—

Aitne, acquaintance (<O.I. ad-gnin, recognises)
;

e&sn&, wisdom (<O.I. asa-gnin)
; potJd (pogd), attack

(<O.I. fo-ben)
; pRe-djiid, answer (<O.I. fris-gair)

;

a$ka, caska, F05R4, from the same vb. root
; tinge,

lying. Cf. pouc, above
; suroe, sitting (<*sodiom—

rt. sed, sod).

221
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328.-3° Some are la- stems (F.) :

—

Clai'oe, fence (act of digging)
;

guvOe, prayer, etc. ;

ite, to eat
;

slige, way, road, etc.

329.—4° Different stems (i- or a-), but with -c ending
in modern Irish. All Feminine :

—

t)eic, to be ; bRetc, to bear, etc In compounds it

takes the form -bAmc. E.g.

—

cadairc, iot>b<unc ; ceACc,
coming (going) ; meilx, grinding (O.I. mlith)

; ceitc,

conceal (O.I. cleith). Cf.—cuimrtx, rubbing, C015H.C,

concealing, sparing.

330.—5° Some were originally neuter o- stems, with
-to suffix. (Cf. 326, where there was no such suffix) :

—

t)RAt, to betray, etc. (O.I. mrath<mairnid, betrays)
;

KAt, grace, etc. (no longer verbal)
; oeanrfi.a-o, mistake

(oexmmAX), with unaspirated tn , because of poRttuvo, envy).

331.—6° Masculine u- stems, some with suffix -tu-

others with -mu-.

(a) With -tu :—ttloLA-6, praise ; sineAt), stretch. (So
all verbals in -At); pios (<*vid-tu-s); meas, esteem,
etc. (O.I. midiur, I judge)

;
cornier, keep, etc

(O.I. com6t. U. coimeAt)). In £iosRui$im, I enquire
(<pios) the r is due to ^lApRuigim.

(b) With -mu :—Jniorh, deed
; -oe/tfiAtfi, to do

;

pOStiAtfi, service
;

corrgnarh, help
; stiforii, spin, etc.

ce.ARn.Arh from same root
; costiArii, defend (now also

cosAinc)
;

cuiUe-Arii, earn (<O.I. do-sli)
; lomRArii,

voyage (0.1. im-ra, voyages).

332.—7° Feminine n- stems, with -tiu in old N. sg.

—

OitieAn, protection (0.1. do-eim, protects)
;

troijoe,

porone, patience (O.I. foditiu, from fo-daim, suffers)
;

peiscinc (FAicsin),tosee,—v.n. of O.I. ad-ci was aicsiu<
ad-ces-tio

;
jMoistJin, confession (O.I. fofsitiu, modelled

on 0.1. aititiu, v.n. of ad-daim, admits).

333.—8° Feminine a- stems (with suffix -ma-) :

—

A5ALtArfi, dialogue, etc. (G. now AgAUriixi). New vb.
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45.At.tdm1 ; cRevoeAm, faith (now M.)
;

^igeAtfi, cry, etc
Cf. O.I. erigem, complaint; tnAorOeAtfi, boasting (now
M.).

334.—9° Neuter n- stems (with suffix -mn- or -smn-):

—

t>eim, a blow, v.n. of O.I. benaid. New vb. beimim
;

c6vm, step, v.n. of O.I. cingid. New vb.—ceitnmgim
;

pogtuttn, learn, v.n. of 0.1. fo-gleinn. New vb.—pog-

tuimiSim ; tiiieim, endeavour, etc., v.n. of xmitigi-b,

climbs. Cf. •onSitnme, ladder
;
gAmm, calling. But in

compounds -j;ra (neut. io- stem), pReAgRA, etc. ; t6im,

leap, v.n. of 0.1. lingid. Mod.tm5im,teimim; mArom.rout,
v.n. of 0.1. maidid, there is a bursting

; R6im, course,

etc., v.n. of 0.1. redid, journeys ; semtn (G. seAnmA,
seintne), playing, etc. (Also sewtic, semtieAriiAinc)

;

stiArom, knot. 0.1. naidm, v.n. of nascid, knots
;

cuicwi, fall. 0.1. tothaim.

335.—10° Feminine i- stems (with suffix -ni-) :

—

&m, cim, lomAinc, ciomAmc, comiinc—all=the act of

driving (Rt. ag, L. ago); buAin, reap,<*bog-ni- v.n. of

0.1. bongid, breaks, etc. New verbs, buAimm, bAirnm

(v.n. bAinc). Cf. buAtiurOe, a reaper.

336.—11° Miscellaneous :

—

AttRAtn, fosterage, etc.—v.n. of 0.1. alid, nurtures.

Mod. oitim, v.n.—oiteAriiAinc. But there is also a verb
AlxRArriAim ; AtiACAt, protection<0 .1. aingid, protects

;

AtmACAt, burial—a compound of the previous word
;

cioOlACAt), gift, etc.—0.1. tindnacul, v.n. of do-indnaig,

bestows ;
gAb-in, (0.1. N. gabal, an a- stem, with a

doubtful suffix) ; Reic, sell, v.n. of 0.1. renaid, sells,

modelled on ioc (0.1. loc). From Retc comes emic,
compensation, " eric "

;
teAtiAmAmc, follow (0.1. lena-

mon)
;

pAnAriiAinc, wait (Mid. I. anad)
; cmneArtiAinc,

fate, v.n. of cinnim, I fix, appoint, etc. ; ceAtjAt, chant-

ing, v.n. of 0.1. canid, sings, with suffix -tlo, can-tlo

(neuter o- stem). There are two well-known compounds:
ctAisceA-OAt—singing in harmony (now M.), and—pom-
reATJAt, instruction, etc.-—v.n. of 0.1. for-cun, I teach

;

ncnlbeAnn, a writing, LeigeAnn, a lesson, etc, and -o.tp~
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neann, Mass, are modelled on L. gerundial forms, and
are not strictly vb. nouns.

337.—12° The v.n. is sometimes from a root other
than that of the verb :

—

gAt, is used as v.n. of O.I. fichid. It survives in

—

eAgAt, fear (<ek-gal), •otogal, vengeance (oioJaixas),
fogAil, robbery, pogurte, robber, coJaiI, destruction
(Earlier togal), jnongAt, the murder of a kinsman

;

seanc, v.n. of caraid loves. "Oemc (<T>e+seARc), the
love of God, alms

;
rat}, v.n. of radid, is now v.n. of

•oemim, I say, the old v.n. of which—epert, now AbAmc

—

means phrase, sentence ; ceACc, v.n. of O.I. tiagu
(now ceijim) is used as v.n. of cigim, CASAim, while
out is used as v.n. of ceijim.

B.—Other Nouns.

338.—I.—Combination of adjective and noun :

—

T)eA£-c6rhAmle, good advice
; ioIar, many people,

things (<il, many and peAR); Snv-ni, high King
;

ponn-bARRA, " fair-head," St. Fionbarr
; m6R-cuis,

self-esteem
; 5eARR(A)-cuiT>, a considerable number

(amount).

339.—II.—Combination of noun and noun :

—

CxxtArii-cOrtiscuSAt), earthquake
; mum-bRAti, sea-raven;

Ri£-teAC, palace
; jm'0-o-cac, mousetrap, lit.—wood-oat

;

tndRc-Stu^j, cavalcade
; bRiAtAR-CAt, word battle

;

oun-rhAROAt), homicide
; bAn-CARA, woman-friend ; bAims

(bAm+peis), wedding-feast
; AtiAm-CARA, spiritual direc-

tor
; pon-$oRC, vineyard

; aOall-Jorc, orchard.

340.—III.—Combination of indeclinable particle (other
than a preposition) with a noun :

—

SoiteAs (<so+teAs), comfort, etc.
; soiceAlt, joy,

opposed to -ooiceAU, churlishness
; socar, profit, opposed

to 'oocar, loss
; mi-riieAs, disrespect

; mi-SASArii, dis-
satisfaction

; mt-tfiAise, ugliness; mi-teisc, infamy
;

oeogAiR, diphthong (<de-£o$AR). "Deis composition form
of t>6, two

; Atia-tA, a great day ; atia-ca&airc AtnAC, a
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great display
; bit-oRiS, essence ; .aon-rfUc "Oe, the

only Son of God ; itroeom (<jirfv6eoin) in phrase 111

ttvoeotn, in ppite of
; aineotas, ignorance ; aitroeise,

affliction, etc
;

.aintniAn, passion
; eVascGm (<en-c6iR),

injustice
; 6AscArteACc, promptitude (from soft, weari-

ness) ; AitfiteAS, disimprovement, etc ; atfiRas (<Aitfi-
me^s, lit.—want of faith), doubt nearfini-o, nothing

;

neArfi-smm, carelessness.

341.—IV.—By means of prepositional prefixes. (Some
vb. nouns are included) :

—

1° The prep, ad, Lat. ad :

—

(a) Before vowels and old u , it appears as <vo :

—

-<VonAc<a, burial (<ad-anacal)
; caroose, ghost, v.n.

of O.I. do-ad-bat, shows
; .<vora-6, adoration.

(b) The "o assimilates with c, "o, c, 5, b, tn :

—

•dicReab, dwelling, <ad-treabh, with i because of Aiz;
<you$<yd, kindling (fire), from <vo-T><5gA'o ; aicsiti (peis-
cinc), from *ad-cee-tio; <j,mus, aim, etc., from ad-mess.

(c) Before t, n, n, it becomes i. :

—

Ail, pleasure, from ad-li
; An&tto, counting, from

AT)-Riotti
; <iinsro, Accusative case, from ad-ness

—

(0.1. ainsem).

(d) With the preposition ott following, it combined
to form generally eo, ro, and in modern I. k>T>, tt> :

—

1ot)bAmc, vobmc, sacrifice, from O.I ad-od-beir,
ad-opair.

342.-2° The prep. An :—
When stressed it appears in modem Irish as :

—

(a) Oir.—oiRt>eARCAs, conspicuousness (from oeaRc).
(b) Ur, or ur.—uRtiuigCe, prayer, prayers. 0.1. er-

ini-gude, irnigde
;

urUBru, speech, rhetoric. Synoo-
pated in AitRige, repentance (0.1. ad-eir-rige).

343.—3° The prep, aic (Aite). It has three forces in
modern Irish :

—

reiterative, intensive and negative :

—

-Aitne, acquaintance
;

atteasc, answer (Same rt. as
in cose, check)

; at-U, another day
; AiColiAm, New

Year
; atcumse, request

; cdtaom, reproaoh.
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344.-4° The prep. c6at> :—
Found only in ce^votMro, sense. Thurneysen equipa-

rates it with Gk. Kara- We have the same formation

in W. canfod, to perceive.

345.—5° The prep, com (L. cum, con-) :

—

(a) Before vowels, and t, n, r,—corn :

—

CotfiAtnte, advice
;

coirht>e.acc, accompanying ; c6rh-

LuATDAtt, company
; cOrtinasc, conjunction

; corhRdtJ,

conversation.

(b) Before t, e, u, sometimes curh (cuttti) :

—

Cuitfmeac (cuiDReAc), binding ; cOrfisAtiAt), repose, etc.

(corh-uti-ess-anadh ?).

(c) Before t>, con ; before 5, con- combining with 5
to form 115 (single consonant) :

—

ComtieAts, comparison
;

con^n-arii, help (njn=nn)
;

congo-Ail, to keep.
(d) It eclipses c, c, giving co-o-, cog- :

—

CcoUvo, sleep (<con-tulud)
; cos^t), war (<con-CAt);

C05AR, whisper (<con-con).
(e) Before s it becomes co- (with original doubling

of s) :—Cosrfi.411, like (<sAtfiAil), cosarhUicc, likeness
;

cosnarh, protection (<co-sniotn).

(f) Before old v the m disappears in Cu.ard (oom-ved);

so in cunfine (corn-men). But cumdsc, mixture, and
cumntc, rubbing, have unaspirated m. In other cases

m—v (f) give 0 :—cuOus, conscience, <pios ; cuoavb,

cmoe, fitting (com+fid). Noun ctHoeas ; coioneds,

relation (com+fine+as).

(g) In borrowed words :

—

1° Con (coin) renders the L. con- :

—

Comotiocc, conflict (with eclipsis of p-) ; comcmn,
contention

; coinsias, conscience.
2° Com- before p :

—

Compont), comfort
;

compARAro, comparison ; com-

p.4n.Ac, companion. But see other exx. under (h).

(h) In later compounds the antevocalic form cOtn- is

used before all consonants, and aspirates (in imitation

of Rfearh- before) :

—

CorfttionoL, gathering ; cotfiORuS^*, contrition ; cotfi-

SluAise^cc, simultaneous movement ; o6mp4i«cr6e, part-
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ner ; cfltfiCeAnsAt, union
; cotfi-dAlcA, member of a

society
;

corfnfiAoroeAtfi, congratulation.

346.-6° The prep. t>J, x>e :—
(a) Before vowels, and most consonants, t>f :

—

"Oiau., declension
;
oiogMit, injury

; TntReAD, hermi-
tage ; •onfieas, disrespect

;
oiocunfine, forgetfulness

;

oibireins, vengeance.
(b) Before no, and broad c, $, o,—tie :

—

X)e&nrh&x>, mistake, etc. ; Deacon, difference ; T>e\&nAtfi,

to do (with compensatory lengthening)
; •oeattarb, strife

(de+buith).

347.-7° The prep, as (L. ex.) :—
(a) Before vowels, and c, c, s,—eAs, eis :

—

easonom, dishonour
; eisiompt&m, example ; eis-

ceAcc, exception to a rule
; cascara, enemy ; ceASCAD-

&H, v.n. of O.I. do-esta, is wanting, etc. ; eASt&mce,
illness (eAS-sU,ince).

(b) Sometimes ais :

—

Ais6iR$e, resurrection. Perhaps due to ais in Car
n-Ais, back. Cf.—AiseAg (<ioc), restitution : vomiting;
Aisneis, predication.

(c) Before I, tn, ti, r, it becomes 6 :

—

©aWo, escape, etc. (esa-lud)
; eriiRce, weakness.

Now miRce, owing to inert, inertia ; emic, compensation
(ess-reic).

(d) Before b, r>, 5, it appears as ek- with assimilation
of k, giving unaspirated t>, x>, 5 :

—

AbAmc, phrase=O.I. epert<*ek-bert
; e^At, fear,

<*ek-gal.

348.-8° The prep, saw, O.I. cen :—
Only in ceAtincAR, the district on this side, as opposed

to aUcar (obs.) the district on the other side. The
radical meaning of O.I. cen was " on this side of," hence
" without." Cf.—L. cis, citra ; Gk. there ;

ond I. bith c6, this world here.

349.—9° The prep. it>ii», eAt>AR, L. inter :

—

eATJARguroteom, interoessor ; "Oar-oaoh!, Thursday

—

(D926) Q
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" the day between two fasts." 1t>ir causes aspiration

(imitating &n). If X)&nv&om is from " 'X)&n t>& Aom',"
the non-aspiration of the second t> may be due to Ce<vo-

<soin (which it follows), or to assimilation to the initial -o.

350.—10° The prep, po (Modern po, pe, pA, paoi) :

—

(a) Before consonants, po, po (with compensatory
lengthening) :

—

poijoe, porone, patience
;

pognAtfi, service.

(b) Before o, a,—po, puA, pA :

—

£6j;r<i, announcement (fo-od-gaire) ; pobaiRC, attack

(fo-od-bert)
;

puasn.<yo, tumult (fo-od-ess-anad ?) ; pij-

Ait, leaving (fo-ad-gabhail).

(c) Before syncopated a in second syllable—pa :

—

paj^n, to get (fo-gabhail
; pdJAlcas, meanB, property).

351.—11° The prep, pon, Gk. vw'tp, L. super :

—

Poruixvo, envy (for-ment-)
;

potiiit, excess. With
metathesis, puUim, unnecessary

;
poRsnuigteoiR, a

builder (CMD. 338). Often with 6, and aspirating :

—

pOmcexsnn, the very end
;

pORLariiAS (poRL&rnas), usurpa-

tion, etc.
;

p6iRne<iRc, tyranny.

352.—12° The prep, pm(t). Root vrt. of L. vorsus :

—

(a) Before vowels, pRit :— °

fRiting, _
return track

;
pRiotalarii, service ; arIs,

again< a frith-eissi, Accus. of Space.

(b) Before consonants, the orig. th of frith assimilates:

fReAgRxi, an answer (<frith-gaire).

(c) Later compounds show pRit before consonants
(aspirating like ait-) :

—

pRiotou.dUvo, repercussion ;
pRioctiArii, care, diligence

=earlier frithgnam (<gDiomh). Th became h, un-

voicing gh. The long 1 may be due to cRiocndriiaa,

which has the same meaning as the adj. pRioCtiAtfiAit.

353.-13° The prep, iah, after :—
pdpRuroe, enquiry (v.n. of O.I. -iarioig, with prothetio

p, metathesis of r and p, and (in finite verb forms)

assimilation to verbs in -ij ; iarC/ir, West (aspiration

in imitation of oiRte^R). So lAR-ltlvoe, 1dR-rhuriia
;
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MnUiTin, pantry
;

i4H£ctil, backward place ; lARtnbeViRUi,

adverb, etc.

354.—14° The prep, imbi, im (modern urn) :

—

(a) Before vowels and r—im, torn :

—

Imccsstd, great fear ; lomArn, hurling ; imReirfiRe,

obesity ; crniceaU (with co-), round, about.

(b) Before s—imp :

—

1omp<5-6, to turn (<imbi-Soud)
;

improe, supplication

(<imbi-Suroe). But later :—imSeARC, warm affection.

imSnforfi, fatigue, etc.

(c) Before other consonants, im- (aspirating) :

—

ImteAcc, going away
;

im-be^RSA-O, reviling, etc.
;

m-ttni5cein, afar. (A contamination of imcein and
rgcetn).

355.-16° The prep, in :—
In composition it has three forms, in-, en- and ini-

(Gk. e'vt')> and a fourth form ind- is probably identioal

with the L. prep, endo, indu in induere, to put on,

Induperator, archaic form of Imperator.

(a) en—which becomes 6 before c, c :

—

fiisceAcc, listening. O.I. etsecht
;

645C61R, wrong.

In ceagasj;, teaching, and &A5AR, arrangement, the short

e is irregular.

(b) nro- (now lonn) :

—

CionnscATiAL, a beginning, v.n. of O.I. do-in -scanna
;

ciorniscat, design, etc. (Rron. tiuscal in W. Munster)
;

tionnco*, turning (<to-indi-soud) lonnARba, exile (O.I.

indarbae) ; ionnR<yo, attack (K.), O.I. indred.

(c) Before vowels, and many consonants, in :

—

Infiuca'O, scanning ; Invo, Shrovetide. L. initium,

beginning (of Lent)
;

rnbedR, estuary
;
cmpeA*, aspira-

tion. O.I. tinfed<to-in-fed (sved).

(d) mi- :—
fiRnmgte (See 342) ; in$eo,n, daughter, Ogham inigena.

Cf. L. indigena, native.

356.-16° The prep. 6 (ua, ott, usO) :—
(a) Syncopated :

—

lottbAiRC, sacrifice ; -Glomus, pride (<di-ud-mess) ;
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c<itfvo.AC, protection, etc. (<com-ud-ding—conutaing).

(b) After jro, ro, co, we get po, ro, co :—

•

fogRii, announcement
;

cOgiit, raising. In cobaw,
well, and cosac, beginning, the short o is irregular.

(c) Before t,—0 :

—

Ciotiot, a gathering.

357.-17° The prep, no, before :—
The composition form in modern I. is n&drti.

Ttedtfifoaat, preposition
;

ReAriiRdtt, foreword ; ReArti-

ceaccAroe, antecedent (of relative).

358.-18° The prep, no, L. pro :—
TlogA, choice (subjective), coga (objective)

; ros,

promontory (<prostha ?) ; •oeaRtfuvo, mistake, etc

359.-19° The prep. seAC :—
SeAC&VA-t) tloTDtAs, Xmas box (<2 sg. prep. pron.

seACAT), past you).

360.-20° The prep. CAn :—
CommeAsc, confusion, etc ; cdiRmteacc, transgres-

sion.

361.—21° The prep, co (pretonio, oo) :

—

(a) Before consonants—mostly co (cu), co (with

compensatory lengthening) :

—

Ctitcim, falling, O.I. tothaim
;

cordis, riddle, etc
(<to-fo-mess) ; ci- in ci£e<icc (modelled on ctsim ?).

O.I. tuidecht, with -o for th.

(b) Ca, ca :

—

CAOAmc,<to-bert, because of the Perf.-tarat (<do-
rat)

; C&KL&, happened, <0. 1, tarla (<do-rala.)

(c) Ce- in ceitstm, I throw away, v.n. ceit-jean. Prom
to-en-Ieig<teillg, teilg (Thurn., 481).

(d) Ci- in Conn. Fut. ciudrat), on the model of the old

reduplicated Fut. with i in reduplicating syllable.

(e) Before vowels, c- (cO, cua, before ot>-, cOgAit,) :

—

Cdin, drove, etc (<to-ag-ni-s)
;

cuissmc, cimcealt.

(i because of position before -mbc).
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(f) CO- before for, ott :

—

CORtn.dc, increase, v.n. of O.I. do for-maig
; cOg^it,

raising, <to-od-gabail.

362.-22° The prep. zn6 :—
CriaU,, journey. Cf. a-OaU, ca-OaIX, oiaIX, from the

same root.

V.—By means of Suffixes.

363.—A.—From adjectives :

—

1° The suffix -e (=old -ia) :—
police, welcome, from fAilrO, joyous

;
puAme, cold-

ness. With many adjectives, however, this suffix is not
used. E.g.—mOR, beAg, otc, those in -AriiAit, or those

ending in a vowel.
2° -e (< -io, orig. neut. stems) :

—

Deise, prettiness, etc. ; rtiAise, beauty. Now F. like

those in 1°.

3° -ise, -se (an extension of 2°) :

—

SaoiRse, freedom ; •OAomse, bondage. Now F. like
1° and 2°.

4° -tut. O.I. Nom. in -u (Now in -a, or -e) :

—

tleACA, life, O.I. bethu ; sUSince, health, O.I. slantu.
6° -as. Old -us < essus, estus ; and as from -assus:

—

lonnRACAs, uprightness ; binneas, melody. O.I. bin-

dius.
6° -s, from monosyllabic adjectives :

—

t)Aois, folly (bAoc)
;

5401s, wisdom (540c, wise)
;

jiias, fashion (suac) ; scios (scis), fatigue (scit).

7° -acc (Collective and abstract) :

—

Cosdti1U3.cc, likeness, etc. ; ctisceACC, cleverness
;

mOR«ACC, majesty ; Nouns in -acc from adjectives in

-tfiAR seem to come through the abstract in -e :—tionriiAR,

numerous, gives tiontfiAiRe, UontriAiReACc ; tieARcrhAR,

strong, gives neARcriiAiRe, neARcriiAiReACc.
8° -a (Now mostly -e. O.I. bochta, poverty, now

boicce). But

—

urLaOra, speech ; ceAtinsA, gentleness

(Now usually an adj. The old adj. was ceannais. K.
has ceAtitiAis).
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9° -cas, -t>AS=Mid. I. tu+as. The former is used
after consonants, the latter after vowels :

—

t)R&AncAs, putridity, Mid. I. brentu
; oorca-oas,

darkness, Mid. I. dorchatu.

10° -An, -acaij :

—

1oLar, many, from it- ; the few in -acar may have
originated in saLacar, dirt, from saLac, dirty (lit. sala-

cious) ; tAgACAR, weakness
; mAltACAR, weakness (mostly

of sight).

11° -c, from adjs. in -ac :

—

peA-omAnnAcc, stewardship
; cARtAnnACc, charity.

12° -At :—
Uaca-O, singleness, etc., either from the rt. seen in

Gk. avTos self, same, or from pau- as in L. paucus, few.
13° itie (preceded by a dim. suffix -qo-) :

—

SeAnCArbe, story-teller. Cf. L. senex, I. seAtiCAs,

history, etc. The L. re-ci-pro-cu-s, going backwards
and forwards, contains the suffix -qo- twice.

14° -seAC, a P. termination. Cf. L. -issa :

—

5aiU.se.AC, foreign women, ear-wig
; ceiRseAC, female

blackbird (ciar, black) ; b&mse&C, white cow ; minn-
seAC, young she-goat (mionn-An, me.ann-.Ari, kid); giRRseac,
girl (j&arr). LoingseAC, exile, etc., does not contain
this suffix, but -ac from towgeAs exile, etc.

15° is-ceno-. A double comparative suffix found in:

—

SinnseAR, elder, ancestor <sen-is-teros
; soiseAR,

junior (O.I. ossar) modelled on the preceding. The
suffix -is- is the weakest form of the compar. suffix found
in L. ios, ies, is. (L. major<mag-ios

; majestas <
mag-ies-tas ;

mag-is).
16° -AC :—
£asac, desert, from fas, waste, L. vastus.
17° -tne. Cf. L. -inia :—
piRinne, truth.

18° 6s :—
gnAtOg, wild beast's lair ; ciaros, black chafer (ciar,

black).
19° -An (dim.) :—
iDeAgAn, little, few ; mORAn, much, many ; CiARin

(man's name).
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364.—B.—Prom nouns :

—

i° -acc :

—

CeACCAmeAcc, message
; pitrOeACC, poetry ; bReiteArfi-

hacc, judgeship. From nouns like this last one—ArfuiACc,

spread. E.g.—Bibdamnaoht, from bibdu (a dental stem).
Hence biceArhtiAC, thief, villain.

2° -AccAin (in vb. nouns, -accaitic, -came)
CuroeACCAin, company

; AmeAccAmc, hearing ; Att-

beo-ocAinc, reviving. In vb. nouns -AccAinc seems to
come from beAtinACCAm, tnAtXACCAin (D. sg.), with -c

added, as in pAriArfiAinc, teAnAtfiAinc.
3° -as :—
LAnArntiAS, carnal intercourse

; a-oaIxras, adultery.
This contains also the compar. -ter (syncopated, -tr),

with reminiscence, no doubt, of L. adulter, adulterium.
The other form, AttAtxRAtiAS, from AiOAtcRArtnAC, which,
perhaps, owes its -ArniAC, to eACCRAtin.dc ,

foreigner.
4° -isse, Mod. -ise :

—

piA'tmAise, witness, O.I. fiadu, a witness, G. fiadan.

There is no need to call in the Mid. Eng. witnesse to

explain our form.
5° -ra6, -ravo, collective.

LuAttReAt) (tuAicReAc) ashes. Cf. L. lavo, I wash.
Ashes are Nature's soap

; oigRe(A-o), ice, O.I. aig-red
;

SniotfiRA*, deeds. From this gtiioriiARCA, used as PI. of

jniorn. Cf. contiARCA, PI. of cormRAt)
;

Iaocrat}, fighting

men. L. laicus, layman (Clerics were exempt from
military service)

; niACRA-O, youths ; saitira'o, Summer
(Gk. w«pa, day)

;
geirfiReA-O, Winter (L. hiems).

6° -Laic, collective (Really the n. ptAic, Kingdom):

—

SAntAit, birds (the bird Kingdom).
7° -cracc, collective :

—

t)AticRAcc, women-folk.
8° -airc, collective :

—

ConAtnc, hounds. Possibly the noun sraic, series

(Cf. L. sero). For the change in form in compounds,
of. bReit, CAbAiRC, etc.

9° -Iac, collective. (The n. slog, stuAg, host) :

—

CeAglAC, household ; muclAc, piggery, drove of pigs.

10° -lie (earlier -it>, -ith), denoting the agent :

—

SceAlArOe, story-teller
;

AinmnrOe, the Nominative,
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11° -Am, -earn, denoting the agent :

—

t)Reitearh, judge
; peiceam, debtor, from jmaca, debts;

tuAtfi, pilot, <*pleu-
;

T)uitedrt), Creator, from ouit,
creature, element. peAUsAtfi, philosopher, is assimilated
to this class. Earlier felsub, from L. (Gk.) philosophus.

12° -Aine (L. -arius), denoting the agent :

—

CeaccaiRe, messeDger
; b-dsame, executioner ; t?edc-

«me, law-giver
; aLdme, brood-mare.

13° -6m, agent, instrument :

—

"OOiRseom, door-keeper
; comnteom, candlestiok.

14° -fiiR, -ciim, agent :

—

"OoccOir, doctor
; cReatum, creature, is, like Eng.

creature, derived from L. creatura.
15° -coin, -Bom, -at>6ir, also denote the agent
CeotcOiR, musician

; speala-ooin, mower
; bRea5a,T>0iR,

wheedler
; seAtidT>6m, senator

; Pur5<vooir, Purgatory.
From these last two the suffix -atiOir spread.

16° -An, diminutive :

—

Liornan, elm. O.I. lem, L. ulmus
; cnocan, hillock

;

coRcdn, pot, from CRocan, from E. crook.
17° -5An, -AjAn, diminutive :

—

losagan, little Jesus
; Ao-basin, Egan, <Aot>. We

may have here a blending of the Britannic -og (=1. ae)
with -An. Or 5 may be due to be^n, etc. We find
also :

—

•AcSn—meAftacan, thimble ; -.acan—serein, strainer;
-tiaCan—sAtrniACAn, salmon-trout, from s.arr), summer

;

-AV&n—bReAgariATi, toy, bioRAnat>an, pin-cushion ; -Racdn
bojRdcan, blubberer.

18° -nAiD (-na,ic), diminutive :

—

t)UttiAi-o, Little Flower
; oReanncaro, flea, <dearg-

naid
; gobruic, St. Gobnait

; •oia.Uaro, saddle, may also
have this suffix

; cRuagtiAic (KP. 75), poor wretch.
19° -in, diminutive :

—

fmm, little man
; tlomin, little Nora.

20° -65, -C65 (diminutive originally) :

—

SrOeos, fairy
; miolxOg, gnat

; cuasnOs (cunsOs) nest
of honey-bees—from cuas, recess, hollow.

21° -no, -ine, diminutive, collective, singulative :

—

poitcne, single hair—from pole (collective)
; saainne,

a grain
; Ainbcme, stormy weather—from anjrAt), storm.
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22° -lo (I. -At) :—
CuAtAt, withershins. Cf. tuAitt, North (the left)

;

oeiseAt, the turn to the right
; ceitfie<a, darkness

;

neat, cloud—from neb-lo. L. nebula.

23° -aiias :—
CR6tt)eAnAS, abstinence. (Three days, three days'

fast and abstinence—from cReroe, three things, under
the inffuence of L. triduanus. Cf. AtiALcRAtiAS. 3 .)

24° -ceAttc, with local meaning :

—

CuAisceARc, the North (the -s- is dite to tieisceARC,
the South).

25° -lAtin, where things or persons are kept :

—

t)eA6tAnn, apiary
;

LeAbARlAnn, library
; otARLAnn,

infirmary
;

AriiARclAiin, theatre
; AiRmteAnn, armoury

;

biAtaAtin (Oriel), kitchen. AnnlAnn, sauce, contains the
root of W. llyn, drink. Cf. I. tinn.

26° -cas, -cas :—
AiteAncAS, knowledge

; piAttAncAS, wildness
; uJoar-

cAs (ugTJARAs) authority. Mid. I. augtortas.

27° -ac :—
ComtiieAC (cotitiIac), stubble—from Mid. I. condall,

stalk, stubble.

28° -aimiac (In some instances, from -ar and -hac, the
suffix -ac with accretion of n from n- stems) :

—

CogARnAC, whispering
; ctAgARtiAC, heavy rain. In

these two the suffix is really -nAC. From them may have
spread -artiac

;
cnAgARtiAC, crackling ; tiACARtiAC, sigh-

ing ; LmOeARtiAC, weeds
; stosARtiAC, whispering (siosa,

a hiss)
;

snusARtiAC, soft lowing of a cow.

29° -accac, collective or iterative :

—

Casaccac, coughing—from rt. cas, W. pas, hooping
cough

;
jnusACCAC, soft lowing.

30° -hac, -Lac—of the noises made by animals :

—

AtfiAscRAC, barking—from aitiascar (suffix really -ac);

SemmeAC (also seimneAc), lowing
; 5RA5AIXAC, clucking

of hens (onomatopoeic)
; siosarac, siocarac (siCReAc),

neighing ; -arcac, in :

—

sraoCarcac, sneezing (sraoc),
uAUtARtAC (uaIXvarcac), said of swine (uaUfairc, growl).

Here the suffix is really -ac.
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31° -jAit, -jAt, -ufol :

—

CAtnAscuiol, moral crookedness
; sRAjgAit, clucking

;

gnusgAiL, lowing; pusuiol, pouting; pe^'ouiot, whistling.

32° -sine :—
FAiscme, prophecy—from favo, prophet. O.I. faith-

sine.

365.—C.—From Adverbs, Prepositions, Pronouns.
1° -caii :

—

OmteAR, the East. Cf. prep. ar, and adv. torn
;

iarcar, the West. Cf . prep, tar, and adv. ciar ; uaccar,
the top

; ioCcar, the bottom
; ceAtincAR, district

;

tie.acc.4R, ceAccAR, one of two or more.
2° -lAtin :—
lARtAtin, back room, pantry. The word iARte.dc, tomb-

stone, occurs in the U. song, fidtnonn thiroe.

366.—D.—From Verbs.

1° -iti, the agent, or kindred meaning :

—

.dinsro, Accusative case—from ad-ness-.

2° -a6c, abstract :

—

CujCaCc, proneness to—from the participle cujca.
3° -as, -cas

Caoarcas, gift—from the participle caorca
;
j:a$aIxas,

means—from the participle pAgAltA (faSaica).

4° -nt- (-AT)) :—
Cara, friend—from caravo, loves. Cf. L. participle

in -nt.

5° -vos (Cf. Gk. Perf. Part. Act. in -ws ) :—
Coimdiu, Lord, mod. Coirivoe, from *com-med-vos.

O.I. midiur, I judge.

6° -s :—
t)As, death. Orig. v.n. to root ba-. Cf. Gk. ifa,

Sk. agat, he went.

7° -Am, the agent :

—

tuArii, pilot—from root *pleu, to sail.

8° -neom (through v. nouns in -n), -coir, -at>oir :

—

ScRitmeom, writer
; molcoiR, adjudicator

; pi$eAT>oiR,

weaver.
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9° -tro- (I. -caw) :—
l^tati (Iocar), canal, cauldron, etc. L. lavacrum,

bath ; caracar (cr^car), gimlet. Gk. repe-Tpo-v.

10° -Ame :—
CUvd-AiRe, thief, rogue, a fish after shedding its spawn.

Cf. cUrorgim, I dig. For the deterioration in meaning,
cf. E. knave, villain, pagan.

Formation of Adjectives.

367.—See 84. Besides the suffixes enumerated there,
note the following :

—

1° From Numerals :

—

(a) -to, -eto (I. oa6) :

—

Cutgeat), seise^t), 5th, 6th.

(b) The double suffix -mmo+-eto (I. -ttiA*) :

—

CRirftAt), ceACRAtfiAtt, 3rd, 4th, eto. In the I.O. period
sometimes -mo was used, sometimes to. E.g.—L.

decimus, 10th <*dekm-mo-s. Gk. Seiearos <*dekm-to-s.
The two are combined in the I. suffix -tfl4)6.

2° From Nouns :

—

-ineAC, -Anac :

—

Coittednac, willing (coil) ; oUsceatiac, legal (oLige).
These suffixes originated from words like AtnmneAt,
.AUJAnAC (from nn-, n- stems) with the suffix -ac ; rriAR-

catiac, lasting—from mARCAiTi, G. mARtAtiA.

3° From Prepositions :

—

-lo :—
UasaI, noble (os, above) ; I'seal, lowly (ios, is, below).

Formation of Verbs.

368.— 1° Many verbs are derived from nouns and
adjectives, by adding the termination -is, uij :

—

SaocRuiSim, I work
; leAsuigim, I improve, etc.

When the noun was an n- item, this n appears before
the suffix :

—
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Ainmnijitn, I name
; ceimnigtm, I step, advance.

This class affects other verbs, " n " appearing by
analogy :

—

CRioc-n-ui§im, I finish—from cnioc (&- stem) ; cRuit-n-
igim, I create, form—from cruC (u- stem)

;
cRiot-n-ui$im,

I tremble—from criC, G. CReata, shaking, ague.

Further normal examples :

—

SU>nuigim, I make well
; potUsiJitn, I publish (poLLus,

clear)
;

<iRT>uigim, I raise
;

isLigim, I lower.
2° Many verbs are compounded with prepositions.

These have been dealt with already.

Cnioc.


















